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PREFACE.

I AM conscious that apology is due, my readers, for the crude
style m which these wayside notes have been compiled. Thev
cannot pretend to be much more th.m a rescript of my journal
recording any impressions gleaned as I went westward in the
wake of the setting sun, towards that yet uncharted place
where he is said to rise in the east. My own little stock of know-
ledge kept increasing as I w^-^* yet I do not anticipate that
the worlds stock wiU be one whit extended by what I have
written. Travel expands the mind-one sees how differently
others view things

; then we begin to appreciate their wisdom
and to depreciate our own. The traveller finds the world fuU
of paradoxes. He discovers that there is neither east nor west •

what yesterday was west, becomes east as he shifts his tent'
Even the infallible calendar appears to be untrue when he
reaches home again. My fond hope is that my indulgent reader
will not be critical as he follows my bird's-eye view of the places
visited, set in an atmosphere of local colour as true as my feeble
pen can paint it.

James Carter.

Balsam Place, St. John's, Newfoundland,

July, 190S,
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IN THE WAKE OF THE SETTING SUN.

A rilRO«„ri.E of the rmprossions of a trip ro.md the world weld

fe Hn.?"v-,""r'"P'^"' " " ''""' '° '""'•' "P™ 'hose tender
fe. Imgs whKl, affect the hc.rt as one severs homo ties to w.-mder
to.- months on muny foreign strands. Thoi^'l, „ot a Mew-
.oundander by birth, the writ-r has long loved the land of
his adoption, where his patron.nuc has during two centuries
been woven in the history of Hn^dands oldest colony Hon,es ever where the heart lies, and I confess that the "further Ijnt afieW, the more did I feel knitted to the rugged strand
of Terra Nova. So long as life holds the fort within the old
weather-beaten, timeworn battlement, my pulse will never
cease to beat in harmonv with the roll of her shingled beachand in sympliony with the surging billows that crest and foam
beneath her beetling cliffs. And so, as I steanied out of theNarrow^ very eariy one bleak spring morning. I vainlv strove
o sootlie the sad sense which springs of parting, by ihoughts
anticipafng the tropical beauties wliich lay before me. At sucli
n time one can realize the poignant grief wl.xh gnaws at the
heart-strings as the involuntary exile, despairing of any return
drags himself from the place he long called home. It was onMarch 14th, 1907, that I started to emulate my great fellow-
Devonian Drake in a chase of the setting sun, but under vastly
different circumstances. The good steamship Silvia, which has
since reached the haven of lost ships, was an immense advance

t



: IN THK WAKK OF THK SF.ITING Sl'N

on tlip littl.- r.olUen Hittd : wtiilc tlic central " I ' of mv little

drama am a pcacrfiil passenRer, insfad of the most f.'arl.'ss

dare-devil who ever par.d a d( ek ;
st.'am instead of sail

;
plea-

sure mstead of pri/,.s ; rest instead of attack ;
the twentieth

century instead of tlie sixteenth. Hut if we had nc human foe

to liL'ht \ve had from the moment we left our l.arb. ur every

prospect of a battle with the Arctic ice. Kven the Ncwfound-

b, r familiar as he is from childhood with bergs and floes,

an . whom " the ice
" has a meaning different from that

which it bears to others, proccejs «ith utmost circumspection

as he sails in an iron ship through waters which at this se.nson

of the year are apt to narrow and be obliterated all too quickly,

wh(n "upon the Atl.antic the gigantic storm-wind of the

equinov force-, tl.ousands of squ.arc miles of fl.)e-ire towards

the granite batth-ments of the rock-ribbed coast. The stoutest

ship caught in Its crushing folds is as helpless as thistledown

in the clutch of a giant. On such occasions the passenger pins

his faith on the experi-ncc of the ship-master, ,md is comforted

by conlid. -i.-e thai among the seamen who navigate every Ncw-

f,.undland vessd. are many h.irdy sea-dogs, whose betters

arc not to be found in the conhnes of the world ;
and who from

bovhood-in fact from heredity-have been trained to meet

and overcome difficulties and dangers by others unsurmount-

able The henrt of the boldest seaman unused to Arctic travel,

would quail wlien for the first time he woke in his berth to the

shock of the stroke of a " growler," or to the grinding, saw-hke

sound of thin ice as an iron stear.-.cr forces through it. Even

the lesser quality of ice which the scaling-steamer hustles aside,

would in the Thames be voted icebergs by the thousands who

would press to view them. I question whether the round

world can afford ,i more stupendous sight, or whether the mind

of man can conceive a grander impression than nn ocean covered

thickly from horizon to horizon, with huge lumps of ice ;

yes an.l say two hundred miles in all directions further than

'eye can reach ; the avera,(,'e size of each piece i ice being not

less th:m that of a small church. Happily we had clear water all

tlie w 'v to Cape Race, after which the chances of bemg pinned

and crushec" are considerably lessened. HaUfax, our first port



•<.-l„, ,„ >,, |„l„„ ||.„I t;,.n,nKU„,K „„,1,. i,,,i,.|,|.

IciliiTi; ,.lf M. I.,

|'/,i, /«, f. 2.
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VOYAGE TO HALIFAX. 3

of call, is 540 miles from St. John's ; but the voyage thither is

lengthened by une-fourth if the course be made outside Sable
Island. At this equinoctial season, and in these boisterous
waters practically the " roaring forties," the trip to Halifax in
an iron boat is apt to be attended with real danger ; but we
were so fortunate as to have a very fine and smooth passage,
without any more sign of ice than its glare on the distant
horizon. Even under these conditiins, so favourable com-
paratively speaking, the chill air. the intermittent sliowers of
•^leet, the ubiquitous waves of deaJly-duU hue, the all-perv.idini;

prospect of bleakness wherever the eye souglit rest and found
none, were superabundant proof that the sailors life in thes(-

latitudes is most unenviable. What the poor fellow must
suffer who comes nortliward out of the tropics, where, perhaps,
he has pawned all but his thinnest clothing, when he is rom-
pelled to stand his watch day after day, amid showers of spray
and bursting seas, wliich encase both him and hu sliip in ice ,is

they fall, is worse than any inferno can produce.

"' Vi- RenlkTncri ol Kngland. who uvl- ;!t honit- al , nv
,

Mow little <\'i yL' think lip'tri tliv (i,int;ri^ nf ihc sc:i,i
' '

We arc properly proud of our maritime record—gr.ind in the
past, great iii u.e present—but we utterlv fail to f.ithom the
profound depths of misery which " poor jack '

is condemned
to endure

; the appalling dangers lie is caUed on to face. Her
sailors made Britain great

; they will yet make her far greater.
They deserve better at the liands of .1 forgetful nation. But we
are on a south-westerly course towards warmer latitudes

; and
we may well liug, williin our winter overcoats, tlie liopc that
comfort is not as far away as it appears to be.

We landed at Halifa.x on tlie 17th—a day whicli in St. John's
is annually celebrated to the pious memory of St. Patrick.
If Newfoundland ha.s its cold season, it ha= thousands of warm
Irish hearts. I attended the morning service at St. Paul's
Church. I think the incumbent is a Newfoundlander. The
sermon emphasized the Christian duty of thanking God, the
great Giver of all good

; text from St. Paul's Epistle to the Colos-
sians

:

" Do all in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, giving

I

lite «



^ IN THK WAKK OF THE SETTING SUN,

thanks to God ;
" quoted the motto taken by the thirJ Prince of

Wales at his baptism of fire,
" Ich dien "-which shoud be

Tri aU throu/life, and of every Christian ^^^^
familv. Illustrated the automatic clock of St, Marks Venice

When the hour is struck, two figures appear, striking the hour^

moral to be deduced therefrom : we should not hve as such but

I responsible beings. That it happened, once upon a Ume

as the nursery story goes, a verv long time ago. that a work

man was repairing the clock, and m doing so was struck on the

head by one'of the figures with the iron striker, and was killed

that such killing was not murder, there .oing no animus or evl

ntenrion or responsibility thereby. Our life should, arid mus

be a v"ng sery'ce, and ihat we shall be held responsible for all

our action! done in the flesh. To the stay 't-home th. du y

of thankfulness may be a postulate; to the traye"er t

^
a"

axiom I have often been struck by the appropriateness of the

roTd'de cross in European countries, before which the way-

farer may rest awhile, and thank God. ,,tii .

On the x8th. took a walk through the chief streets of Ha^Wax

weather mild and spring-like. The snow is melting, and sleighs

hay R V™ place to wheels. Business in the shops appeared to

be duU I found nothing new to interest me, as Halifax s

almost another edition of St. John's. My dreams were dis-M by the persistent racket of the donkey-windlass taking

on board cargo, fish and herring in casks. (I here digress to say

that "fish" means codfish. In all matters of cod, Newfound-

land takes the lead, even to the e.tent of diaatrng nomen

clature.) Sailed for New York at 7 p.m. on the 19 h Did not

make\U satisfactory progress, being so deeply laden^ It is

remarkabYe how greedy the traveller ,s for
-'-^^ ^^^^^^Z

though the place he has left is dear to h.m, and the place to

whi^h he goes has no attractions; yet the restless demon o

rocomotion demands that he get on faster. Doubtless the

lailor soon loses this dissatisfied spirit he h- long ago lerned

that he will get there all right by and by. and hat fe slower

the pace the bigger will be the little pile which he will have to

S nd at the poft of discharge. If vou ask me why it is tha

a lors are. as a rule, more lovable, why they possess more



ARRIVAL IN NKW YORK.
5

bonhomu than landsmen, I «-ouId answer that he is much morenatural
;

he has so little fuss and worry in his make-up he

'

more hke a big boy out of school; his hard life ha, ingrained

Te h^Zd '" "' T '""' " '-"'' "^ "-'y chtLtenrc

that ho h >,;""'^/,' """ ''"^'"^^•^ "'"' °'^'' '"•-'"v menthat ho ha. httle selfishness left in him
; he has fought real

landtfn
" T' T^ '" "'" ''"' ""' ""''^ '"^ ^^ich m'ake thUnd=man cranky have no effect on his seasoned nerves. Amongmany sa. ors I.ow few 'Dick Deadeyes '

there are ! Thf

sr/arar °" "- --'''' -^-^ "— ^ *^ <^- -

« ..1, >e .V. „„,lcd „ e, „,a„y l„,„k and sailed ,he compa,, round

i d"«,r i'° " "r""'
"'" >•••• """ "•»•=•"=" "i"- y'»" *'-.And l«(,er sh.pinato. Ihan ye were I never hope to sec

I ve seen ye in ,he wiM iy,,l,„„„ beneath the .sonlhem ,ky,
I ve .seen ye when the nonl.em Rales drove seas to m.,sthead high ,But summer l,.ee™ or winter !.Io>v Iron, Hatfras t„ Cape R ,ce
/ ;v ;« /„ „, J., „./rt ^i, „;.„ ^jy^^^ ,^^^^ J,,,,,jar,.

"

liehflhin- '°"r^"°"^^'"'''
'"^ ^'"'^ ''"Sht day. Saw several

gl.t-ships, and a number of three and four mast schooners

mZT: ":f 'r^"'
*"™'* "y " ^'-'"-' On each Sid :Mas achuset s shore, going through what is called t:>e

"
V.ne-yard Sound, where the Silvia lately came to grief, there was n„appearance of any snow to be seen on the land • we had astrong breeze, but the water smooth.

2zsl.~Fine day
;

arrived at the pier, New York at
10 a.m passmg under three suspension bridges

; stopped the

« 'th d°oc;or
,""'": °" '""'' ^'^° '""^ P''°' P--d mu^e

th r^r.
' "n

"''"'™' '"'"''' °" ^''°^^ t° bo examined by

Hntol r'-
°" ?''""S *'"- P«™it. took a cab for " St. DenisHotel Eleventh Street. Broadway, and arrived there at noonAfter lunch went to Fifth Avenue, walked as far as Seventv

d^ the^tr' T'^' 'I-

'^'"^''^ ^^°-- Catholic Cat :.

to hotel In the evenmg went to the theatre, Ben Hur verygood actmg and mise en seine.
^

ii>ul.~Fine day. Went to the Hippodrome. The play
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was one of great merit, of spectacular effect, not to he outdone

anywhere in splendour of grouping and scenery. It was a

scene of the earlier days of America. A stage-coach was

attacked by Indians and a fipht ensued ;
some tricks rleverly

done and ekphants and seals exhibited. Fine horsemanship by

cowboys ; the concluding part, ^ieptune rising out of .he .Va

with His Retinue, s'/as especially good. There was quit' a large

lake of water, with numerous figures rising and sinkmg m shells

and bo".ts ; very picturesque in their costumes, seaweed cling-

ing to their garments. The stage setting was remarkab y good

and realistic, and in some of the tableaux ..rre a number of figures

of sea-nymphs, artistically i^rouped.

\cwYork. 23"/.-Fine d.y, and warm for the time of year.

Wont in the morning to arrange witli Messrs. Cook tk ion

tickets for All round the World.'' Visit.^d the great )cweller

Tiffanv in Fifth Avenue. He showed us a large dian.ond, unset,

valued at $50,000 ; also a black pearl about the size of a

large currant, valued at $20,000. In the evenmg went to a

vaudeville play. ^l. r P Riil-
24/;. —Left New York ai 2.4- P"^- '™™ ^^"^ ^- V

'^''"

way Depot. Uie gc.ieral central station ;
the weather showery.

Travelled by the way of the river Hudson to Albany, Buffalo,

and arrived" at Albany at dusk ; a good many passengers on the

train ; they wake up tlie sleepers very early, and so did not

remain up late.
,. „ „

25(A.-£» route.^A very fine day. Arrived at Ohio at 9 a.m.

This State along the line shows a fine farming country, there

was no snow on the hills, and in the valleys they were plough-

ing, and the grass was turning very green ;
the meadows were

very extensive, and the stacks of last -ear's crop were not

removed At 12. noon, ran into the State of Indiana, passed a

village called Fortville, and arrived at Indianapolis at i p.m

a large city, both farming and manufacturing. Delayed about

an hour on the line. Saw a car lying capsized and broken on the

bank below the road ; the engineer liad, unfortunately, been

killed in the accident. Passed Terie Haute ;
the fields were

green the trees budding, and some in leaf. At 3 pm. arrived

at Mattoon in the State of Illinois, a..d at St. Louis at 6 p.m.



ST. LOUIS.
7

Crossed oyer the river Mississippi to the station, thence to
Planters Hotel

; rooms $2 up, European plan. It is avery extensive building; 230 bedrooms, many of which are
fitted with baths

;
it is handsomely fitted up with much artistic

.^lle:i « « « '""T^
"™' '" '^'" °'y"P''^ Theatre; the play,

.ailed Butterfly, „ Co,,uelle. did not much impress me

fn,i?
7^"'''^^'"' "'"• '•'''' *""' '" 'he Market, where

c^1" J'^''
/'''' ^"P'^y^'^ '" '"g« quantities, in-cluding abunaance of stra^^•bcrries, There were many other

corridors and stalls lilled ^vith all kinds of produce Aftekaving, we walked thr<n,gh several of the streets of shops, both
wholesale and retail

;
passed a mafcnilicent Public Hall, extend-mg a wnole block, costing millions of dollars, built of marbleand granite The streets were crowded with people, the trfn,!

cars especially so. The shop windows locked bright !nd

Wc visited the suburban quarter boulevards, where are manv

i3nd? -rr"'- 'f'*''^
'" '"='"'""' P'-'^^^ ^"d ornamental

brwf J 7,^'^"^"''
'T"^^^y

""''' delightfully green and
bright, with tuhps. jonquils, and other spring flowers in bloomWe then went to a magnificent public garden, called Shaw, afteran Englishman, who l.ad been a large mercliant, and built asuperb residence on the grounds, which were of vast extent.He liad planted rose-trees, imported from Japan and the East,which were aU m bloom; nothing that I had ever seen could
e..ceed the beauty of the magnolias, tulips, carnations, and the
ulip-trees

; flowers of immense size completely covered them
the garden opened only two days since. The grounds were his
gift to lie. pubhc. and free to all. They had had a very mildwm er. followed by a warm spring, with no snow during the past

ZT 7/7™°'"^"^^ '^t P^''^'"'. 8o« F.. which will account for
tlie beautilul display. St. Louis lias the appearance of being avery busy city having large factories

; it is a great centre lor
the building of automobiles • they do wonders hi that lineand have m their stores so ae very handsome and expensive
ones, in prices ranging from six hundred to six thousand dollarsIhey have an immense printing machine, which is considered
the finest in the States. The :hief street is called Broadway •

i
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another handsome street is caUed Olive ; but there are several

others of like proportions, and situated in some of them are

palatial hotels. In the afternoon went to see some moving

pictures, which were very interesting am; realistic ;
also the

" performing fleas
" drawing carriages, jumping balls, sitting on

chairs at table, an astonishing performance, run by foreigners

(Italians). Yesterday a tragedy took place in the city. A boy

was arrested with anntlier older companion for stealing a hat.

His comrade threatened to kill the policeman if he did not let

the boy go, and when he put his hand in his side poc..i>t, intend-

ing, as supposed, to draw a pistol, the policeman immediately

fired, and the man died an hour afterwards under an operation

to extract the bullet. Tlie Insp«tor of PoUce, on innniring,

absolved tlie policeman from any blime, and he was accordingly

set free from arrest. A postmortem was held on the body of

the deceased, who was said to belong to a bad gang which had

given a good deal of trouble in the past. Left St. Louis for

Denver by the Rock Island train at lO a.m. We passe 1 along

the banks of the Mississippi river ; in some places the river was

very wide ; the populatiiai of Denver is 200,000.

27M.—iCartsas Ct7y.—Arrived at Kansas City at 7 a.m.

Took an auto for an hour's drive in the suburbs ;
traversed some

very nice streets lined with large trees in full leaf, with hand-

some residential houses on each side, mostly built of brick.

The city is not so large as St. Louis, with about lialf the popula-

tion. Passed extensive factories and business premises. Went

through a large tunnel under the river Missouri. The town

appeared to be built on much the same lines as other places

with regard to its public buildings. Left at 11.20 a.m. for

Denver ;
passed a fine farming country bordered by the rivfr

" Kail." At 2.30 p.m. arrived at the station of Topeka ;
popu-

lation, 50,000. The peach and other trees were in full bloom
;

the winter corn-seed that had been planted in the fall of the

year was three or four inclies in height, and gave the country a

beautiful green appearance. In all this portion of the country

there are wide, extensive level plains, making it a fine farm-

ing district. The trip across the great plains from tlie Missouri

river to Denver is full of interest and variety to one who beholds



ROCKY MOUNTAINS AND IJliNVER. ^
the vast expanse for the first time. Notliing can give such aviv.d nnpression of the greatness of the country as ftesLht o'these boundk-,s prair.es. The railroads, for a distance o threeor four hundred miles to the west of the Missou . rive pissthrough thru-mg cities, to which a comparatively thickly settledagncultural country is tributary. As f > tr.veUer looks uol
a ti:"nT"f°"

"""" "" '"'°"> '^-"'•'"^''' "^ -- herc^:! rfcat le and sheep grazing on the rich bunches of buffalo grass•nd occasionally he will catch a glimpse of the flying form oian antelope disappearing over tlie brow of a distant rise of land
11^3 view of the Rocky Mountains which is seen on approachng Denver from the east is one of unsurpassed beauty Fomhis point there appear to be three distinct ranges ; the ^Zrises wo or three thousand feet above the level °of ihe plats

with the dirk r""'Ti^ "'• "•'"""^ °' ""= ^'^--.stLked

steep slopes of verdure. Some distance behind it appears asecond range of nearly double the height, more irr giX n itsn^ sses and of a darker hue. Bcliind, leaning agai/st the sky-arc the snowy peaks, all of which are from thirteen to fifteenthousand feet above the level of the sea. These three chains

Zn '^7='^y'"S adulations, are as inspiring to the imagina:

cealcd grandeur on a nearer approach
2&/. -/j.„„„._Fine d,.y. but much colder air. At 7 a mpassed large tracts of snow. The land is said to be good forarming^but there is no water for irrigation. Arrived at'oenv

sit,, .T' = ' '^^ ^°' "Charlton Hotel,- small but well

Ater bt"u' . fr"' ''"'*• ''""^'P'-^' ^""''"^^ '°^ chopping
After breakfast took an observation car and went through thecity a circuit of twenty-five miles, going through all the prin-

t?:.e "f r "'"'; *'^ P"'''" ^""'^'"g^ are 'situated a o.o the suburban residential homes, some of them exceedini.lv
arge and handsome. It is said that Denver p'ss.s s mo e

cty m the states. The public buildings, far famed for theirrichness and architectural beauty, are of vast extent, includinfi
universities, public schools, hospitals and churches o ^de^o-

i
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minatinns. The car service is well carried out, and run' for

long .listaiues to the suburbs and country. The insurance

buildings, trust, and other offices, are especially large and

extensive ; and the shops are equally attractive. They have no

"sky-scrapers," as in New York, as the Municipal Council

pn.hibits tlie erection of any building over ten or twelve storeys.

While in the city, we were delayed for thirty minutes by a fire

breiiking out in one of the suburban homes occupied by a doctor ;

it was some time before it was extinguished, and the house was

completely gutted. Went to the Tabor Theatre to a matinee ;

a ven,- handsome house, nicely adorned, with a fine stage, boxes,

and balcony. There was a good attendance present, and the

acting was good. In the evening went to a vaudeville theatre.

The performance was excellent, and some pieces of music were

rendered with great nurit by the ladies' band. A beautiful

city, beautifully situated, is Denver, with broad, tree-shaded

'..reets, with pubhc buildings of massive proportions and

attractive architecture, with residences erected in granite, oma-

m<-nted with shrubs and fiowers, with charming suburbs, and an

outlying country studded with fertile farms and flowering or

freiting orchards. Peace is within her dwellings and plenty

witliin her palaces. Denver has nineteen railroads, and n

extensive street railway system, operating one hundred and

sixty miles of electric tramway lo all the various portions of tlie

city. The town is lighted by gas and electricity ; its principal

streets are paved with asphaltum. The Union DepOt, a massive

and handsome edifice, of native stone, is, probably, the most

complete of any city of Denver's population. There are ten

first-class hotels, provided with all modern improvements;

to say nothing of some sixty less pretentious ones, with mag-

nificent parks, business blocks, and private residences, the homes

of mining princes and cattle barons. These and the lovely

suburbs, with a grand view of the snowy mountains north and

west, and the broa('. expanse of horizon-bounded plains to the

east and south, make Denver one of the famous cities of the

States.

29</!.—Left Denver at 8.30 a.m. for Colorado Springs, and

arrived at 11 a.m. Saw the mountains and Pike's Peak shortly



COLORADO SPRINGS. ,,

after leaving, and also passed a small lak(^ noted for the water

beautiful Iittl.- lake is s, on cradled amont; the hills. .\U,na the
shore is a handsome stone embankment. \v tl. a l.oat-le.use well
stocked with boats. The lake is a natural body of water- alountam plays m its centre, casting a jet of water to the height
of eighty feet. Ked-roofed, picturesri„e cottages nestl. here an.l
there among the lulls, and h„.as lluat gracefully on the briglu
waters

,
and on either hand rugged pe,,ks. pine-clad, and broken

by castellated rocks, are reflected in the placid waters. Shorllv
after arriving at the Springs, went to the " Ormon<l Hotel '

small but comfortable, and joined two young ladies, both nice
gins. I .ound that they were proposing to visit the same
places that I wished to see, so we acc.rdinglv joined forces,
and engaged a carriage for the Cave „f ,he Winds and
Uarden of the Gods, once Marlow Glen. The Cave of theWinds IS a most remarkable cavern, which runs through the
mount.un about half a mile in length ; ^^onderful stalactites
hang from the sides and roof, formed bv the dropping of the
water; they were like ivory and coral h'.-.nging in pendants in
every variety and shape

; liowcrs and figures carried patterns
in fantastic shapes. We had to pay one dollar for entrance fee
It belongs to private parties. The owners nuist collect an
inimense revenue from the thousands of tourists who visit itwho all have to pay without reduction for numbers in one party
or family. The only expense to the proprietors is that of keep-
i.ig in repair the mountain road leading to it. about a mile of
which IS barely wide enough in some places for a carriage to
pass between the walls of tlu- mountains on either side The
ne.xt place visited «as the Garden of the Gods, which is free to
all; It IS a most extraordinary collection of rocks of everv
possible shape and form, some of them very fantast-, in whici,
the likeness can be s»,i of men and animals, as if they had been
carved out of the rocks. It is named " Monument I'ark

•'
In

sorne places are giant brilliant red rocks, castellated in shape
and reaching an altitude of two to three hundred feet Among
them are to be seen grotesque groups of figures, into which the
cream-coloured sandstone rocks have been worn by the aetMii

.1^

I'
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of air ami water through long reaches of time. Some of them

resembling human forms have been given names of Indians,

some likened to oUpliants, lions, camels, a queen on her throne.

Romeo ,ind Juliet, the duchess. Mother Judy, sentinels, the

necropolis (or silent city), fortresses, castles, boats and steamers :

in all, a most wonderful collection. Here, also, is obtained a

fine view of Pike's I'eak, rising to a height of over fourteen thou-

sand feet, and Clieyennr mountain range. W'c had a very fine

day ; toward the evening the air was colder, and we could see

the snow falling on the mountains. In the Garden of the Gods

some of the massive portals of stone spring up from the ground

300 feet above the plain, marking the entrance to

tlieir vast tracts of stone filled with weird groupings and figures.

The gateway to tlie Garden rises .550 feet, forming in terra cotta

a s\iperb picture of tawny rocks and peaks, where the eagles

rest on the rocky crags. The village, called Manitou, is lieautifuUy

situated, surrounded by the mountains. Here are some fine

residential homes, hotels, and parks, and many other hand-

some buildings, pretty cottages and bungalows after the Indian

or oriental fashion. Many of the most influential business men

of Colorado reside here. No more deliglitlul home-city can he

found than this. Mansions and cottages of the highest archi-

tectural beauty abound, and the society is composed of cultivated

and wealtliy people. The town was originally laid out as a

health-resort ; and, while it still retains its superiority ir this

respect, it has grown beyond that single characteristic, and is

now a thriving commercial place, in addition to being a fr.vourite

residence city. We then drove through the estate of a rich cit\

landowner, who made a fortune by railways, and had a ^ istle

built on magnificent grounds beautifully and artistically laid out

with the most lovely gardens and groves of magnificent trees ot

beautiful foliage. He allowed the public free access through

his property and parks, and has spent millions in improving the

place—in pubhc buildings, hotels, schools and parks, making

and improving roads ; in fact, has built up the greater propor-

tion of the village, and has donated money for hospitals or any

charitable institution requiring aid, or in any form that may
benefit the place. He has two unmarried daughters, who are

hi



PUEBLO.
•J

generally tmvsllinR for pleasure. Tho proprietnr o( this fine
estate is well adv.Lncpcl in age, is not in good ticaltli, and is
unable to walk, so that he has to be coiivcved in a bath-
chair when vi^tiHK or going to the grounds of tho estate or the
village.

3olh.-P„Mo.~Loit Colorado at n.30 a.m.; beautiful
weather. At 12.30 a.m. arrived at Pu.blo. called tho Pittsburg
of the West, on account of its large steel, iron, and other foun-
dries. Population jo.ooo, and is, in consmucnce a
very smoky town It is a live city, full of enterprise and push
and It h,is been favoured by nature both in situ.ition and sur-
roundings. Plenty of coal is found not fifty mihs ,uvay •

iron
ore IS not more distant. There are also many groat smelters
for the reduction of gold .uid silver ores, to:;,-tlier with a large
numbrr of manufactories, planing mills, flonr mills, and machine
shops. The city of Pueblo is surrounded bv great stretches of
rich agricultural land, which here and there is in a high state
of cultivation

; but the land is ill supplied witli w.ater and
requires more irrigation. Where the land is watered it 'is as
feitile as the Vall-y of the Nile. When it is not irrigated it
IS nearly as sterile as Sahara. Large reservoirs to contain w.i'ter
and spring rainfalls are now being constructed

; also canals to
lead from the Arkansas river to carry the water on the land
At I p.m. passed a town called Poitland, noted for its cement
and kerosene oil wells, shipped to all ports of the United States •

it has a larger shipment than Oregon. Arrived at the Gianci
.orge at 2 p.m. It was a most majestic sight from the observa-
tion car, the mountains towering above the torrent over threethousmd feet in height. The length is about ten milts The
narrowest part is known as the Royal Gorge of the Arkansas
river. After entering its depths the train moves slowlv ale .10
and around projecting shoulders r,f dark-hued granite

"

deeper
and deeper into tlie heart of the range

, the crested crags grow
higher

;
the river madly foams along its rockv bed, and the vay

becomes a mere fissure through the heights. Fai above the
road, the sky forms a deep blue arch of light, but in the goree
are dark .and sombre sh.uies, which the sun's ravs have never
penetrated. The place is a measureless gulf, witii solid walls

•I

fi,i
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on citluT sifli- ; here the gr.inifp cliffs arc a thousand iiH high.

MiiODth antl unhrokin t>v tnr or ^llrub ; no flower grows, and

the bird's c .irc not to pini'tr.itf tlif soUtudcs ; tin; rivor, ilark and

swift, breaks the awful >ihnrc with its roar. Soon the rleft

becomi's stdl more narrow, thi' treeless cliffs higher, the river

more rlosely conl:r.(il, and where a long iroi, bridge hangs

suspended from the smooth walls, the gr.indest portion of the

eanon is reached. Mi'n becomes dwarfed and dumb in the

sublime scene, and Nature exiiibits the power she possesses.

The crags menaeinf;ly rear their heads above the darin^' in-

truders, and the pi lee is like the entrance to some infernal region.

Escaping from the gorge, the narrow valley of the upper

Arkansas is traversed with the striking serrated peaks close at

hand. Nothing could exceed the grandeur, as well .is the im-

pressiveness, .is seen from the obsjTvation car attached to the

tr.iin, from wliieh a splendid view was obtained as you could

see the line over whi<-h the carriages travelled with the twists

.ind turns of tlie road, as well as the heights of the mountains on

each side. We ran tlirough it very slowly, but all too quickly
;

one could liardly imagine a more stupendous work of Nalure.

or a greater feat in engineering tli m tlie making of the road

through this stupendous canon, where it seemed impossible that

a railw.iy could ever be constructeil. There was scarcelv room

for the river alone, and granite hdges blocked the path \ it'

their mighty bulk, limcrging from the canon, beautilul moun-

tain views are obtained. At 4 p.m.. reached Salida, situated

in the mountains ; at tlie foot of the drand (jorge flows the

Arkansas river. Canon City. Salida. is noted for its silver

mines, said to be the most famous in the States ; large smelting

plants are in operation. Sahda is admirably situated for smelt-

ing purposes, and these industries largely enliance the import-

ance of tills growing city. Tlv view of the mountains is especi-

ally grand. The beauty of Us situation, the near proximity to

hot medicinal springs, and the wonderful s.ilubrity of its climate,

make Salida an exceedingly popular health and pleasure resort.

Tributary to the town are mines of copper, silver, gold, iron and

coal ; great quantities of charcoal are burnt, and the agricul-

tural and p.istoral interests are of great extent. Also passed



<ASo.N of TItK GRAND KIVF.R ,,

'••v.T,.! mininK ^'tH.-mmts. Had a b.;„,tif,il run b,.tw«n
tlu> mount.uns f„r .. long Uistancr. thnr ..unmits ,„«,.rin<; to tl„.

JhJ'p ,
;!;

'"'' '""' "" '^""'' "'''-' "'•" •'"P"" "^''f into

station of moro ,.r 1 nt.r.st. Wc are now i„ ,1,., vi, mitvof what ., torm..! tl... Tun, I.ak.s. They li. at Ih. foot „f the
mountains -Mount Klbcrt and La Plata an<l Tuin f,ak, onwhich rest th. et.rnal snou., each of tl.m hiRh.r than 'theamou, Pik,.'s P..ak, Tho vall.v is surround,.! ov the lak.-s upo the very foot of the mountams. Anauul you on all ,!<!,..bommg up Krand and pre, ipi.ou., are snow-cappe,! „,o„ntain
p.aks, ea,;h of th, m towering fully a mile high, eompletelv wall-mg you in from tl, • outer «„rl,l. Leadv.lle is next passe,!
with a popuationol 2o,o„o, an,! on an eh'vation of ,0.00,;
feet. Leadville is considered a most interesting city The
sc,-n.Ty ,s magnificent. It is walled in on all sules bv townrin..
mountains, wliose summits ar,- ,-r,nvned with eternal snou^
Leadvilk. ,s well supplied with good hotels, and the boulevard
affords one of the fuust .Iriv.s in the State. The city is li,.l,t,.d
wit!, gas and ele,-tr,cit>-

; has telephonic communication withsurrounding pomts. with the usual conveniences of cities of
corresponding si^e. Tennessee Pass is next approached risingaong a firtuous path . ut in the side hills r,>aching an elevation
>.f 10,000 feet. The train runs into a tunnel half a mde
long. an<^ on emerging in th,' wistcrn end w- .ire on tiu- Pacific

,Tf' 2 ?
"?"' """' '" "" '^""™' '""'"t^'in '•ailed tlie .Mount

of the Holy Cross, on acount of an immense cross forme,! on
the summit. Otlier can,.ns are quickly p.issed en route the
principal being the Caiion of tlv (Irand River, a most mar
vellous fiorg,. (one of the worl.ls wonders). Tliere gradu.dlv
the valley narrows

; high bluffs hem us in
; the river is close to

twisted black expanse of scoria
; vast bastions of granite strataon strata rise to a stupendous height, braced against' rockmasses behind tliem, infinifly Iiigher and vaster; these are notmade up of boulders, nor are th,.y solid mono!itl,s, like those onthe Royal Gorge

;
on the contrary, they are columns, bastions

buttre=,es, wall... pyramids, towers, turrets, even statues ot

I

i

i
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stratified stone, witli sharp cleavage not in the least weather-
worn, prosentin;^ the appearance of masonry. In a moment
we are in dense darkness as we enter a tunnel ; then again fur a

moment the blue sky above us as we emerge, then again dark-
ness—absolute, unmitigated blackness of darkness. This must
be the deepest dungeon under the castle moat ; but soon again
we see the light and the blue skv. with the mountains towering
over all.

iist.—Castle Gate.—Easter Sunday ; a beautiful, fine day, the
sun briglit and warm. At 9 a.m. passed the Gate, in the form of

a castle with turreted tops castellated, standing at the entrance

of the I'ricc River Carion. Ii is similar in many respects to the

gateway to the Garden of the Gods. The two huge pillars or

ledges of rock which compose it are offshoots of the cHffs behind.

They are 01 different heights, one measuring 5^0 feet,

and the other 450 from top to base. They are richly

dyed in red, and the firs and pines growing about them,
but reaching only to their lower strata, render their colouring

more noticeable and beautiful. Between two sliarp promon-
tories which are separated only by a narrow space, the river and
the railway both run. one pressing closely against the other.

The stream leaps over a rocky bed, and its banks are lined with

tangled brush. After passing the Gate, and looking back, the

bold headlands forming it have a new and more attractive

beauty. They are higher and more massive, it seems, than when
we were in their sliadow. The gateway is hardly lost to view

by a turn in the canon before we are scaling the wooded heights
;

tiie river is never lost sight of. The cliffs whicli hem us in

are filled w'ith curious forms ; now there is seen a mighty castle

with moats and tow'crs, loopholes and walls ; now a gigantic

head appears. At times, side canons, smaller than the one we
are in, lead to verdant heights beyond.

Arrived at Salt Lake City at 12.30 and wont to the
" Knutsford Hotel; " rooms Si '.50 up, modem and up-to-date,

with all the recent improvements. Salt Lake Citv, Utah, or

Zion as the city is often called by the .Mormon faitliful, is one
of the most pleasantly situated at the foot of the Wahsatch
Mountains ; the northern limits extending on the upland, which

If,
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unites the plain with tlie

17

sea level T," u-'!"
"" '""""»••»'" elevation, 4,260

At 3 p.m went t„ H v ,-
"' J""""" "' *•'« ''l^''-

were 'invi.: "
f :

'"
^1^ , '^""'T'

"''''' "" ^'""^"^^

an immense structure s't .' '"? ''^''""""''^ "
number,

550 onrolleT^ingT^'-^nu r ':
.^"''''• /^%'-"°-

one of tlie linest orcnns vl .?
' ^<_!- "Supportrng. It 1ms

heard. The imit ion o^^, ,
""''' ""' *'"= '^'*'^^'^^' ^ ^^'^^

iong time t

™ '
fl

"""'" ^"'^'^ "'^"^ P^^^^'^^t- ^'-r a

beheve it was th,^^
P.^'f^ct was the rendormg

; and I could not

melodv nd on The"' *"-' "T" ''""" '° P^^^^' "- '"^

so perfect thtw, "™"f« "^ "'e l.uilding are said to be

magnificent ulZ Z^tl '
T'"

^^'"'^ '^ '

it has fo„r l„„ ,1
'" S<,ooo,ooo, built of granite-

^'^r^uTZ^'::,,;^ ''-r-'l'
- '"--d '" enter t.„:

and especial Jravcrf ^.^' P"™' ""^ marriages,

churche" In' E d ; "v"™'" f "-""^ '" '^^"""" Catholic

that they bel evtd , tli Kih
/"' ™ ^f"™""-™

;
said

lated, and in the
/'

7
^'^^"'".^'^ ''' " "as correctly trans-

Him, they ^.^^^'^^e^^;::,^""^, -,'^:-- ,;:^
'-. '-e

local political ex i^m'nitTd""- .':'
''''"' ^' P''"°^^ °'

interest in it soon H^gadt, ""'';'' '"' " """ "-«'-^.
it, Mormons and fen^fl

' P™'''" '"'° ^""'' '""^t about

tions, ZVthere wa 7;..f; T "r'"
"•'"" '^^''''' '-^"^ -"^" ^e'-

between the t!™ d^^^^ n^tU^-'t^V':^
="" uncUaritableness

mutual concessions av Ube ll. d , ^t
";'"'"*^™'"'^ •'"''

no"mterming,emsoc,a,,S::':jdt.-:r':^:.-''S
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the observation car and went through the streets, whichTwere

quite equal to those of other places of the same character in

the States, but both streets and sidevalks were wider. The

width, exclusive of sidewalks, was fully one hundred and fifty

feet. Public buildings were exceedingly fine and architectural.

Universities and schools are very extensive, comprising six

large buildings in a square, built of granite. Banks, insurance

offices, and other public buildings, equally handsome. The

shop windows were tastefully adorned with a display of goods

for Easter. Then passed to the residential part of the town,

where we saw some very superb biiildings of brick and stone,

with marble facings, some of them costing millions of dollars,

beautifully situated in lovely grounds and parks. I do not

think they could be excelled, either in Ixauty or architecture.

Tlio streets were also lined with fine trees, pepper, plane, and

otliiTs, all in leaf. The vegetation is not as forward as at

St. Louis. While I was there the tempcratuie was 62° Fahrenheit

out of doors. Passed several s-nelting places, where work was

done in that line, also in mining. Tliey have some fine sulphur

springs in the neighbourhood. There are several large buildings

connected with the Church, especially the Tithe House, the

members of the Church having to pay one-tenth of their earnings

every year by money, produce, or nu rchandise. A very fine

Roman Catholic cathedral is being erected in stone. On the

outside, over the entrance, is a large coloured picti;ie carved of

the \irgin and Child. The EpiscopaUans have several buildings

in connection with their church ; schools and hospitals. The

Roman Catliolics are not behindhand in that respect, having

many fine institutions. The Presbyterians have a very large

handsome stone church ; in fact, all denominations are well

represented. The main streets were all crowded, as well as the

tram-cars, which were running to all parts of the town, country

and suburbs. Passed Brigham Young's old residence ; our

guide pointed out the house wherein he died, called the " Lion

House," on account of a lion carved on its exterior ; also the

now unused cemetery, where he was buried witli three of his

wives. The social customs of Salt Lake City do not appear

different from those of other cities in the States of like character.

il
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them 14,000 feet ,n height. The dnily paper printinecompany h.s a very large establishment. In ^act. So^t Lake

men ar^''^,!!!
"' '" 'Z? P"'"'"'"' '""^ ""^"y "' "^ "usiness

both Z. T""""-
^''"'' "' ''"''''^ '"^g^- ^*''^1 ^i"!-^ forboth men and women, fine stone erections. I was very much

rus'::'t.!"\'f
^-^"'^ "^"^ """• - - ^--^cial aL reh-

^e head o7;h\ '' ''"'"^' °^ ^"^ham Young is situated atthe head of the Avenue near the Tabernacle. The figure is of

P riflnd"'
""

'.
'"'^ *'""'"- ^'''''' °" ">rr,des arepor rayed Indians and trappers. On the gate is a large golden

mt-oZT""' ' ^'''"*'"^^
' ""-'^^^ theplatJtf'ltt

outl et h H
"" ""' '" """'"' ^'''- "^he eagle has its wing

s.lortr h' "J'T"'"^
'" '•''" "'S'^'- '^'"- T..bernacle roof is

uT i *
"'^"'"' ™'"™"^ °' *="' sandstone, with spacesbetween them for doors and windows set in the walls. The roof

tinent. The ce.hng of the roof is sixty-three feet above the floor

o^^.n?'Th~
"'"'.''"'" P-P*-'^' '°« ^'»P^' fi- -"Pkte

lon^ Prl r""."'
'""" ''"'=-='"d-a-half to thirty-two feetlong. Promontory Pomt is a long finger of land runrlng for somed.stance by the lake. Utah valley presents the app'.rance ,a wel-cult>vated park. It has an Arcadian b.-.auty and re

The valley possesses a fertile soil, and a delightful climateand ,s one of the best farming sections of the State. Fruit trres

sulr'beet
"""T '" "^"''^ '•'^ ^^'^'^ ^^^ -'^^^'k. and the

arr^e'r ,n H "1^ ^T"^ " '""^^ °' S^^^' ^-^^Ith to thefarmers m tins favoured region. Farm joins farm. Crystalreams water the vaUey
; and scattered about in rich profusion

A7ter™fv v!l, flVr?'
^'"''' *'"* "^ '"" "'"*' '-"-A ter the valley of Ltah has been left behind, en route to SaltLake Cty on the left of the bank, is seen a small vein of yeUowwa er meandenng through the sage brush and volcanic scorLThe river IS the Jordan, so called because it connects the Utahwith the Great Salt Lake, as its namesake connects Galilee and

m.
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the Dead Sea. The location of Salt Lake City is such as to

command a view of tlie entire valley, both ranges of moun-
tains, and the siiuthern portion of 'iie lake. Tlie streets are 132
feet wide, bordered on each side with long rows of shade trees.

Streams of pure water are conducted in ditclic.-, .along both sides

of all tlie streets. Tlie business sections are well built, and the

business streets are paved. The Temple is tlie grandest and
costliest ecclesiastical structure in the United States. It was
begun in 1853, completed in 18(13, and cost $4,000,000 ; it is

200 feet long, 100 feet wide, and 100 feet high, with four towers,

one at each corr:;, 220 feet in height. ; he walls are ten feet

thick, and the massiveness and solidity of the construction in-

sures its defiance of the ravages of time for apes to come. It

is built wholly of snow-white granite from the Collinwood
Canon

;
and, standing on one of the loftiest points of tlie city,

is seen for lifty miles up and down the valley. The hot and
warm sprini»s of Salt Lake are h-.ghly medicinal, and the large

batlis at both places are resorted to for many ailments. The
attractions within a short radius of the city are varied and
numerous

; the rides, drives, and rambles are innumerable

;

every taste is catered for. For those who love grandeur, there

are the mountains with their narrow trails, secluded paths,

wild caiions, and deep gorges
; for those who prefer gentler

aspects, the valley, glowing with freslmess, affords continual
pleasure

; for those craving the mysterious, there is the lake,

large, silent and strange. The climate is unexcelled, and ex-

cellent electric railways run to all parts of the city and suburbs.

Many of the private liouses arc palatial, and altogether th;
city is one of rare beauty and interest. The most mysterious
thing about the inland sea, apart from its saltness, is the fact that

it has no known outlet. A great number of fresh-water streams
flow into the lake from all sides, yet the water remains salt, and
tlie lake does not overllow. It has become a fashionable

summer bathing-place; the water is warm—much warmer
than the ocean, and this pleasant temperature is reached a
month earlier and remains a month later. Like the Dead Sea,

it is so buoyant that it is impossible lor any one to sink, and no
inconvenience is experienced from remaining in it a long time.
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CHAl'TER II.

11^

(Jfidcn—Tlie N\-vada Raihviiy—The Truckee Kiver and l^ake Tahoe—Colfax—Oakland

—Los Ant;flcs : hs Iteauties uf climate aii'l vcRclation —Sa^la Monica - I'asailena—

V^'hitlier— Mount Lowe—C .talina -Loiij; rtcath -kctUands and San llctnardino

—

Santa Ana.

April lit.—Left Salt Lake City at lo a.m. for Ogden, and

arrived at 12 noon. A small town, about thirty thousand popu-

lation ; it is beautifully situated on the west slope of the W'ah-

satch Mountains. It is well laid out and substantially built.

T!.'; streets are wide, regular, well-paved, lined with shade

and ornamental trees, and lighted by electricity. Tlie moun-

tains, streams and >pring3 supply an abundance of pure water.

Many of t)ie private residences are very handsome, and tlu.

business blocks solid and of architectural pretensions. It has

a large and extensive Town Hall, some fine shops, and a very

good street car service. Ogden has first-class railway facilities
;

it is called, on that account. " The Junction City of the West."

In Utah the winters are short and mild, and the spring and fall

months give almost perfect weather ; the summers are warm,

but not oppressively hot, and the nights are always cool, and

never moist. Ten miles north of Ogden are hot springs, whose

sulphur waters possess peculiar medicinal properties, and are

pronounced superior to the Arkansas Springs. Hundreds of

invalids annually visit these springs, which are steadily growing

into popularity. Ogden is also the centre of one of the richest

agricultural and mining districts of Utah. Iron ore is found in

great abundance. We left Ogden at 6 p.m. by the South

Pacific Railway for Los Angeles, by way of San Francisco the

direct line from Salt Lake City not running. We passet! ver

the Salt Lake at 7 p.m., an immense body of water, extending

126 miles and forty-live miles wide, with an average depth of

twenty feet. The line runs over the lake for a distance of thirty



THE NEVADA RAILWAY, »3

miles, the road beins raised above the level of the water bv
trestle bridges for half that distance. This trestle work took
seven or eight years to build, at an immense expense. It was as

1
'j '™" "'"'' ™""'"S °^'''' => ?'•«" 5<''-> «'tl> no appearance of

land There are several large islands situated here and there
on the lake, which add to 'he novelty of the scene. The water
has a peoiliar green colour.

2nd~The Xevada Railway.—QlouAv . with rain. Passed
several mteresting mining places, also the Nevada desert and
station, makmg the western boundary. This stretch of country
IS the most desolate and uninteresting of any of the deserts
crossed on the transcontinental journey. Tlu-re is an almost
otal absence of vegetation of any kind, and a remarkable dis-
tnbution of scoria, the remains of e.xtinct volcanic action Tiiese
deposits of black loam are scattered over a greyish expanse of
sand. As we approached the Sierra Nevada range of moun-
tains, we arrived at Keno at iz noon, a thriving business centre
possessing all modem improvements, including electric lieht
Rero IS m Nevada

;
the border line between that State and t^ali-

fomia hes between Reno and Truckee. The Sierra Nevada is
practically all in California. Nevada means snow-clad The
State University is located in Reno, and the handsome build-
ings attract the attention of travel ers. The town was named
after General Reno, who lost his life in the battle of South
Mountain. The railway follows the course of the river Truckee
and IS tortuous, giving various and interesting views of the
towering rocks, fo.-iming water, and pine-clad mountains In
quick succession more stations are passed. Truckee is the first
Lumber is the principal industry

; they say there is sufficient
timber to keep the large saw-mills going for a hundred years
Truckee stands at the eastern base of the Sierra Nevada moun-
tains, and IS the first station we reach after entering the State of
Cahfomia. The town is well built, and extends mainly along
the north bank of the river. Where the to%vn now stands once
stood a dense forest. The elevation is nearly six thousand feet
popuation fifteen hundred. Though the sun is bright, the snow
on the hills and plains keeps the air cool. On ascending the
mountams we passed through forty miles of snow sheds and

4iv
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showers „f .now are falling pretty thick. It olten snows in

^r^;^h^-i:--:--;i->^
.,'"'., V "" "' "'"' -^'""nt.iins." and is considorcd thr-mos beaut.ful mountain lako in North America. I ios „ h

feet d,,p, ,|,le n>ountam peal;s surround it, rising to anadd,t,nna. he.glu of ^,„oo feet. Its waters are f.mo "sthe world over for their cr^-stal pur.tv, and tlair t nspt™cv.s so absolute that the fish, which abound in grc. number,

Z^^ on"";"r 1 "'?' ^^""' '''''^'' at'a dis":"' :;eignty (tct. On its lovely shores arc situated most deliizhtlulsummer resorts. The surroundings of the lake are .c rttn he e^treme, bounded as it ,s by a coronet of'mounta n«h,ch surround ,t, r.sing to i„,„oo feet. D<nvn the steeocovered s.des of these mountains swiftly descend nume ousbeautiful streams and waterfalls.
numerous

2nd^~-Colfax.~\Vn ran down the mountains and left thesnow blund us. and arrived at Colfax, so called a'", a statesman (.Scl.uyler Colfa.x,, a supporter of the Southern P af^"Ra,hvay dunng the early days of its existence. Th^tov™ sthnvmg and prosperous. Frui.-raising has taken hXeof the ongm.al mdustry, mining: and the financial rTsul appearto be emmently satisfactory. There is a larJ L f^

.ndagSL:c^rr^---tri::r:oSr':?
and fro to this dep.t. Elevation, 2,422 feet To I "a e

pa'.::: :V"^
'""

^r
"'^ '""""S P'um .-e ,n bloss^ Wpassed several vmeyards, and huge areas of fine cultivated land

3^''.-0«W„„rf._Arnv.d at Oakland at 5 am and remamed until n a.m. Took a walk on the fir o.pos.te the"tram, .aw across the water of the magnJcem bay 1
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^i d!; rsan-^;e^:f'"
•'"' "^^^^'^^^ ^"-'"-^ "'"-^

4'A.-/.« .•l«jrt-s.-I.,-ft Oaklnncl. distant from Sin Fr-,n

vmc>,,nK ,n,l or.-luird. „f plu.„ ,nd osher Iruit trees all inblosson,. At nfty mil,s fro,., Cakland -.ve f„„nd aIh^ f Id"nd an,,,,, ,,„, „„,„, ^,,,,,^^ ^^^^^^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ heavy rain in

1 e nr. ™ ,n
'^'"^^^"""' >"= ^"'"vated for some time, andtne pnstnt crops are destroyed. Durinq and sjnre tlie e-,rlvmornmg we passed tl.rongl. a n„m„er of\unnc,s" d mouttarns w.tl, snow on tlieir s.nnmits. At , itrlit .^10,1^

dtcrTL i, r

',""' '*>'"" "'''^"''"'' "'^ ""'""tains, and

called r .k'"'
''""" '''''" '"•" ""' P'^""^' The desert

IrfM "'
'T'

""^ """"= "' '' """-'1 '"'Ji^'" tribe, and is re

"testo; 'tf'"'.'"^"^ '^^^'"" ...-/^.,s),wh,ch ;;,::s

ee m at ; n in. J '" '" ="''"""' '"='«'" "' twenty-hve

eet and sometimes even greater, with it, spreading clab-Iil-e.-nches, tts trailing bark, ,tnd peeuhar form.'the y^^^p m
.=., mdeed. an mterestmg fea.ne m the landscape Anoul^
.

tra t,on ,s the peenhar form of the buttes. which' >se from hele,ert sand on every side, varying m height from two hund edto five hundred feet, grooved and channelled by the elementsrhey give variety and interest to the landscape A th rTele

After a few hours we ran along the plains, passmg several fineorchards of frmt trees mostly in blossom, and arrived at LosAngeles the followmg day. Took a carriage for thl" Hollenbeck Hotel," situate at the corner of Second and Spr„. Stre'ts'a hue hotel handsomely fitted up, wuh comfortahr^om pro:vided w,th b,ahs, all well furn.shed. The valley of S.nZnlhas been passed, the he:ghts of Tehachapi hav,. been sea ed and

1.!
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wo .irc here ;it last, after cmr long journey over the ranges,
.a the lar-lamoj " City of the Aiigi'is." From our cheery
lieights, ns we approacli the town, we gaze on a scene of en-
tr.inring heauty. Moiintain-girdlud, garden-dotted city, lying
on the slope of tlie S.an Gahriel Mountains, ,and watered by
stre.ims from the heights above, one hardly knows wliethcr to
c.dl it a city of gardens and groves, or an immense grove and
garden sprinkled with palai-es and delightful homes. Health
and prosperity seem to have made themselves the presiding
deities of the pl.ue. We gr.itcfully decide that we ha\e arrived
.It a point where it were well to let the train, like the busy world
It typifies, pass on and away, while we rest in this paradise. .A

home, indeed, fit for the angels ! And while we bask in its sun-
shine, gaze at its mountaln-praks, catch glimpses of the oce.an,

breathe the perhime of its roses and geraniums, or listen to its

mocking-birds and nightingales, we unite many a time and oft

in thanks to the kmdly fate which led our steps to Southern Cali-

fornia, and the beautiful " City ul tie Angels." In walking
through the streets we fouM the air cool and pleasant. The
ladies w\r., all in their sum:,..c costumes. The streets and shops
at night wcr. errv brilliantly lighted by electricity, lined with
large arc latnps. The caics and theatres appeared to be all well

patronized. In the lubuibs the les dence; wete of coitage archi-

tecture, and situated in fine lawns and gardens, in which the
orange, palm, cypress, pepper, acacia, catalpa, and eucalyptus,
umbrella and magnolia trees contrast their dilfercnt shades
of green with I lie brilliant hues of innumerable flowers of every
variety. Th lilossons of the creepers over-run hedges and
trclliscd porches, side by side with the wistaria ,md the scarlet

passion-vine. The gardens are in perennial bloom, from the
flowering plants and shrubs by which they are surrounded. I

cannot name here all the (lowering plants
; yet room must be

given to the poppies, buttercu])S, clematis, columbine, Larkspur,
violets, lupins, bluebells, wild peas, roses, clover, and primroses,
that dot the country with brilliant hues in v,-inter, spring, and
early summer The y, ilow poppy transforms acre after acre into
field; of gold

;
call.i-lilies grow lavishly in the valleys ; and the

climbing rose-bushes form a\enues to every cottage home, per-
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I.OS ANGELES »r

(limed iiTid garlanded with flo^^vr•» thriving in perrnnial beauty.

oviT-archcd with branches of the date-palm and mmnolia tries
;

and, outside the immediate business centre, the streets are

shaded with the slender, fjraccful eucalyptus and the drooping

pepper-frees. There is no city whoS(^ growth can be compared
to that of I.os Angelis

; in fact, no city v st of the Rocky Moun-
tains can boast of such rapid unprov(iuent. Thousands ha\e
come to Southern California simply to pay a visit, but souu

became cliarniod with its wonderful climate and beautiful sur-

roundings so much so, that they conclude to remain per-

manently in this fair land of sunshine and flowers. A great

deal has been written, but, as the Queen of Shcba remarked on
her visit to King Solomon, " halt has never been told." With
the finest climate in the universe, the richest and most in-

exhaustible soil, and the vast amount of valuable land in and
around Los Angeles, it is no wonder that her present condition

is so prosperous. The beautiful avenues extending away to

the foot-hills on the east, and to the ocean on tlie south-west

;

the orange-grovei within her limits, the magnidcent public and
private buildings, all tend to make the Angel City a place of

wonder. Went for a walk in Main Street and Broadway, both
lined with line wide architectural public buildings and extensive

shops. It has a splendidly equipped servicer of strict cars that

encircle all parts of the city and suburbs. The shops were very
attracti\e, with large plate-glass windows artistically filled

with
(

'"ry shops were especially handsome and well

stock one of the principal, is the dividing line

for c. ,^,1 irst Street, the division for north and
soutii. The e.hci:csaie houses are scattered along Commerci;U,
Alison and Requena Streets, while the large retail establish-

ments are to be found in Spring and Broadway. The streets

are wide and well paved, and bordered by composite and granite

curbing. There are many beautiful parks within the city limits,

and the ocean can be reached in less than an hour's ride by a

dozen different steam and trolley lines. It has a population of

135.000. is rapidly growing, and is a commercial point of much
importance, as well as the centre of an agricultural paradise.

A day's ride over the lovely country surrounding Los Angeles,

^1
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through miles of beautiful, long, straight avenues of orange-
trees and thousands of acres of grapes, sliowing e\-er>- kind of

semi-tropical fruit, growing side by side with the more h;irdj

species, both being in the greatest profusion and of tlic finest

quality, will con\-ince the traveller from almost any part of the
earth that here is surely the paradise of the world. Los Angeles
is chiefly modem, for its growth is recent, but there is much of

the Spanish atmosphere about it. In the suburbs the Mexicans
are numerous, and they have a quarter in the heart of the city.

The po|)nlation also includes several thousand Chinese, who
m;iintain their separate quarter in all the malodorous picturesque-
ncss cliaracteristic of an American Chinese town. The religious

element is also well established ; there are some sixty churchis.

Young Jlen's and Women's Christian .\ssociations ; clubs and
lodging-places for all classes and divisions of society, with the
usual number of hospitals, banks, asylums, theatres and cham-
bers of commerce. The observation car makes a tour of i6o
miles for the accommodation of tourists tlirough the fairest

horticultural region of Southern California. Los Angeles is a
first-class American city, full of life and bustle. Where I am
staying, at the " Hollenbeck Hotel," as many as three thousand
cars turn the comer every day. There are many fine wholesale,

retail, and business streets, the largest of which are Broadway
and Main Streets. It has a very fine and e.xtensive castellated

granite Town Hall, occupying a whole block, and a large bank
built of the same material. All the business establishments are
large and roomy, fitted up very handsomely in the interior.

Roller-rinks are gieally ,r lionized in Califomia ; roller-skates

are much used by the young girls and children on the pavements,
where they have a smooth surface. The HoraJ shops are verj'

attractive, with a large collection of flowers for sale, of all

varieties, cut and in pots, and tlic fruit markets arc well filled.

Large-sized sweet navel oranges are sold for twenty cents a
dozen, and they can be purchased at the packers' at the rate of

twenty-five cents a bo.\, that are discarded as unfit for ship-

ment
: also, the poultry and vegetable markets are all well

provided, and sell reasonably ; eggs, twenty-five cents per dozen
;

butter, twenty cents per pound. The orange has two seasons.
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w"ff?,"^''"• ^" '""'' P'^"'" "'^y "^ 'y^"S '" heaps at the

thon,
/,.''" '"' '*" 8™"''^= 'i" ""' take the trouble to pather

nf, .l'""'^" 'T"^ °" "'^ P^"-''- The ohvc and lemon

obtain.H f^"^ ^7 """' ^° ^^' fi™"-^^^- The high price

dttrrt, ^ ^'^'"'*' "''"'' '"^ P™"''"^ "'""'^ f^o'" the fruit
aistncts, have raised the price of land in this State to a large
aogree. In every village you will find the land-agenfs office»mc mes a mere shack or hut, and lots of land are being con-
nually sold m every small town in the country to the specu-

Utors in erested in that line of business. Everything points toa great future for this favoured land
; there appears to be no

poverty, and not a poor person is seen in tlie streets asking for
charity Labour is high, and capitalists can afford to keep
•t so with profit to themselves. At this season of the vear thesun IS warm and bright, but there is generally a nice, cool breeze
in the evemng, which makes it very pleasant. One cannot be
over enthusiastic about Southern California. There is scarcely
language glowing enough in which to describe its beauties and
resources, its surrounding hills and plains, its fringe of citiesand tillages and deep blue vvatcrs, whose wa\-es beat on a golden
shore, shadowed by the sunlit mountain steeps. Tliere is nomonotony in the landscape

; hills peep o'er hills, and Alps on
Alps arise. Travelled all through the country bv railway
trams, automobiles, and tally-ho carriages, to the borders of
Mexico. Scaled the towering mountains by funicular inclined
railways. Like Moses of old on Mount Nebo, sur\eyed the
goodly land on whicli, like his, mv feet will never rest Inter-
viewed the daughters :..r information which they kindly gave
not only of the coun ry, but of their owti sweet selves as weu'
Appropriated many lovely locations to rest from the heat of
the day

;
to revel in flowers and oranges

; roamed through
bowers and magnificent trees to lovers' walks in shaded woody
coverts, by the rippling brook and mountain-stream, contrasted
It with scenes in less faxoured lan^s, and so lingered on, lost to
everything else but the beauty of the scene, for ten days and
iike Jacob's serN-ire for Rebecca, they seemed to have passed
away before they iiad begun. The air i« sweet with the perfume

M
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of flowers and the fragrance of orange groves, and is wafted by
balmy breezes vocal with the music of birds, the hum of bees,

with tlie laughing voices of happy children at play under the

spreading branches of the leafy trees. Is Ufe worth living ?

Yes, if anywhere, it is here. What more could one desire ?

Life ! It was in every movement and pulse of nature {perennial

spring). Love ! It was concentrated in our very being. ' To
be in communion !

' Companionship ! We were surrounded
by kindred spirits. Why, the very air seemed full of angels

—

" Los Angeles "—the angels. Is there any wonder that I was
loth to leave it ? Shall my eyes ever rest again on a scene

so fair and enchanting ? The rising sun will again flood the

hills and valleys with gold, but my sight will be closed to its

glory. As the last glance from a loving friend is never for-

gotten, so will Los Angeles be remembered. California is unlike

any other land under the sun. It cannot fairly be judged by
comparison with other countries. Its scenery is unrivalled any-

where ; its climate is the softest knowTi to the temperate zone.

It is almost the only land under Heaven where climatic con-

ditions are not subject to the laws of latitude. Its range of

productions is unparalleled in any single country of the world.

Such a land must be seen through a variety of temperaments,

looked at through the experience of years from large personal

contact with it, and from many points of view, otherwise much
that is written about it, and much that is justly said of it, will

seem to be mere imagination. On the mountains one is charmed
with the richness of the verdure, and the shrubs and wild flowers

that greet the sight. Mountain mahogany, redwood, pines,

cypress, maples, china-berry, sycamore, umbrella, greville, and
oak trees flourish in great quantities ; ferns, mosses, and trailing

roses in profusion and variety ; while the sweet grace of the

gold and silver ferns, and the nodding coffee with exquisite

grace, seek shelter in hidden nooks. The rose-trees grow to a

large size with spreading branches, and they are so full of bloom
that they have to be protected by crutches from breaking with

the weight of the flowers of all hues and shades. It is the fruit-

grower's paradise. The following are grown in great profusion

and are very productive, viz., the pomegranate, bananas, guavas.

'1,
!)
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peach, apricots, prunes, pear, apple, plum, olive, loquats, straw-
berry, nectannes, Rrape-fruits, almonds, walnuts, etc., and when
these are mentioned the list is only begun. The three-year-old
orange-trees have been kno\vn to produce a full box of oranges
each. It IS not alone a land of fruitage and flowers ; in the
valleys can be seen orchards, vineyards, groves, cereals and
everywhere luxuriant vegetation. The "El Dorado" of the
New Worl_d-a gilt from the angels-Pueblo de los Angeles.

Sth.Santa Monica.—\n the morning went by the car ex-
cursion called the balloon trip, to S.anta Monica, one of the
famous bathing resorts of the Pacific coast. On reaching the
open country we pass through a constant succession of vineyards
and fruit orchards, until the proximiiy of the ocean is made
known by refreshing saline bree/es, and the prese-ce of sand
dunes and salt marshes. Running twenty-eight miles along the
hne of the surf, saw the Pacific Ocean for the Ikst time, md
passed through eight modern cities on the route, including a
place called Venice

; so named on account of a large lake being
made to represent the Italian city by the creation of gondolas,
bndges, and other erections o\er the water, a very good imita-
tion, m a small way, of the original. Venice is a complete and
perfect httle city, with beautiful homes, ranging from summer
cottages to mansions. Its main streets border broad sea-filled
canals miles in length, furnishing ample boating facilities. Its
mam business street is arcaded like the Rue de Rivoli of Paris
The Auditorium, tlie Pavilion, and the " Ship Hotel " are im-
portant features. The first is 600 feet out from the shore,
and IS furnished with glass partitions which can be thrown
open at ends and sides. At the entrance to the same pier
is the Pavilion, 100 by 150 feet, furnished with ample
stage, dressing-rooms, and other conveniences. Alongside
the pier is the " Hotel Cabrillo," built in fac-simile of the
cunous N-cssel sailed by that Spanish captain three hundred
years ago. There is a great outdoor swimming-pool, good
fishing, and endless amusements. Venice has already become
one of the chief resorts of Southern California. We then visited
the famous national home for soldiers, " Sairtelle," maintained
by the Government for its disabled volunteer soldiers. Here

m
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2,000 veterans are provided for in the great group of
fine buildings erected on the extensive grounds, with their
arbours and floral wreaths, a model farm of 500 acres

;

and, above all, the veterans themselves make this square mile a
place of intense interest. The street-car service through a beau-
tiful country connects the home with Santa Monica. From
thence to Port Los Angeles, where the Southern Pacific Railway
Company has built a mammoth wharf, the longest ocean-pier in
the States. The total length of the structure is 4,620 feet.

The large steamers of the Company stop at Port Los Angeles,
north and south bound, for passengers and freight ; while
deep-sea and coasting vessels are coming and going at all times.
There is also a camera obscura, where ail the movements that
are taking place on the beach outside can be seen on a table in
a dark room, moving just as the movement of the people on
the beach l- boats on the water had at that moment taken
place

;
ba'-^ng, walking, or sitting on the row of seats provided

for their ...so. We then visited " Hotel Redondo " and park

,

a magnificent, large and handsome hotel in superb grounds,
ornamented with palms, evergreens, lofty trees, and beautiful
flowers

;
with walks, drives, and avenues under the branches

of the leafy trees in front of the sea ; the Pacific waves breaking on
the shingle, with the soft, balmy, invigorating saline air from
the ocean. En route we passed the largest bean-field in Southern
California, a State far famed for its beans, and took a ride over
the roller-crastcr built over the sea something on the same
principal as the chutes, Passed a very pleasant day from
9.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. the weather being perfect. We had two
tramcars, containing about sixty persons on each carriage.
The trip from Los Angeles to Santa Monica, one of the famous
bathing resorts of the Pacific Ocean, is not only justified by
what one finds at the end of his journey, but also on account of
the pleasures enjoyed en route. The Southern Pacific Compaty
runs four trains to the beach every day, a distance of ninetee.i
miles. And there are three electric lines, with frequent and
rapid ser\ice. On Sunday the exodus to this famed seaside
resort is something extraordinary. For three or four miles
after leaving, we pass through the suburbs of Los Angeles;
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level beach outward to the ocean rim. The residences are

tasteful, many of them elegant, the business blocks substantial

;

and every clement of comfort and elegance and convenience for

the health or pleasure seeker can be found here.

Uh.—Pasadena.—A beautiful day. At 9 a.m. took the

tramcar from the dep H for Pasadena. It is quite a large-

sired town, with a population of 10,000. Went for a

walk to Marengo Avenue, a lovely residential suburb, with
splendid houses on both sides of the road, many of them un-
attached, with beautiful parks ornamented with palms, flowers

and roses in profusion, and orange-trees loaded with fruit. This

is the handsomest residential quarter in Southern California

except I.os Angeles, for the residents are mostly millionaires

retired from business. The mountains appear quite close, their

summits enveloped by the misty clouds. The cottages and
houses are completely hidden and covered with roses and bright

flowers, and the grounds are ornamented with palms and majestic

trees. Both sides of the road are lined with handsome eucal-

yptus, pepper, cypress, poppies, plane, magnolia, date-palm,

and a host of other flowering trees and shrubs. The roads are

all kept in the best order, cemented and macadamized. Auto-
mobile carriages are constantly passing

; the line of road con-

tinues for two or three miles, lined on both sides by splendid

palatial residences. I walked for over an hour and did not

even then reach the end of the road on which these beautiful

residences are situated. One of the loveliest towns in the world
lies before us when we enter Pasadena. From a sheep-range

in 1873 to the paradise of fruit and flowers and verdure which
greets our eager eyes to-day, is a magic transformation

;
yet

such, in a word, is the history of Pasadena. The semi-tropical

luxuriance of floral and arboreal growth which delights us here,

has sprung into existence within the mar%ellously short space of

a decade and a half, and nestling here among the orange-groves

and fruitful vineyards is a city, the beauty of whose architecture

is a glowing testimonial to the good taste, wealth, and liberality

of its inhabitants. I know of no pleasanter or more interesting

drives than those that may be taken along the broad tree-lined

avenues of Pasadena. Within spacious enclosures on each hand
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rounded by ornHmrntal grounds of the greatest beauty. Palm-
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large manufacturmg estabhshments, canning factories, electriccar hues; ,n short, all the modem conveniences. As a placeof residence I know of no more charming city than Pasadena
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that the r hues luue fallen in such pleasant places. The won-
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or wmter finally, a ram-storm comes drenching the earth, anda few weeks later the ground throughout the length and breadth
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; by this token vou n,ay know
that the wmter ,s come. The tops of the sierras are clothed
«.th snow, so near that you can see the snow blown high in
air by the mountam blizzard

; in two hours' ride you cango snowbalhng or tobogganing. Yet here in Pasadena the
ground IS white, not with snow, but with the blossoms of the
orange

.
there is a camiNal of flowers in every door-yard Herewe find the banana, fig, pomegranate, gua\-a, alligator pear

cocoanut, orange, oliN-e, lime, the fan-palm, sago-palm, cactus,
the yucca, .-entury plant, cork-tree, rubber-tree, and a host of
other trop.cal forms. Yet it cannot be a tropical climate, as
side by s,de with these is ever>. pine to be found from the Nor-
folk Islands to the shores of the Arctic Sea ; firs, spruces and
as for fruits, we see the apple, pear, peach, plum, apricot! nec-
tarine, and all the small fruits. Thus it will be seen that Pasa-dena cannot have remarkably warm weather. The summer
with the exception of a few days, is not unpleasantly warmand >t IS always pleasant and comfortable in the shade; while
every night there is a cool breeze from the mountains, and every
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day is pleasant, and three hundred and fifty days of the year
wiU permit of continuous out-of-door life in the open sunlight,
and at least half of the others may be enjoyed. The country is

the land of the open air winter and summer, and the conditions
of altitude and nearness to large cities allow all the luxuries and
comforts.

Whittier.—At 2 p.m. went to VVhittier, about two hours'
drive from Pasadena or Los Angeles, a small town of 10,000
population. It is the Quaker colony of Southern California

;

also, like Rcdlands, an e.vample of marvellous growth. Ten
years ago simply a large barley-field ; now it is tree-cl&thed,
and hundreds of houses lake this an ideal foothill city.

Whittier possesses city impro\-ements and wealth. Ever>' year
it ships several hundred car-loads of fruits, vegetables, etc.,

etc. Its cannery is one of the largest in the States. Hired a
carriage and drove through a ten-acre lot of olive, orange and
lemon groves. The orange-trees were loaded with ripe fruit,

and their fragrance was exquisite. It is a great place for kero-
sene oil

: there are a pood many factories for refining, and they
put it on the roads to allay the dust, just as other places sprinkle
them with water. The distance is eighteen miles from Los
Angeles, mostly through a fine country of olive, lemon and orange
groves. Noticed a \-ery fine, large fig-tree in fruit ; also a
banana, but it was not bearing, and they are not very many
in Southern California that are a success. There are more than
ten thousand acres of fruit-producing orchards and groves ad-
jacent to the thri\ing little city. It is also famous for its EngHsh
walnut-trees. They have a fine university and public schools in

connection with the town. Whittier is surrounded with most
beautiful scenery suggestive of its varied and horticultural
wealth, and its pro.xiniity to the mountains and the shelter of
the range of foot-hills make the climate equable, as well as
healthy, at all seasons of the year. The scenery is both grand
and majestic, and it is not possible, without seeing them, to
conceive the beauty of the roses and i^owers. In some places
the cottages are completely hidden by the immense rose-trees

and climbers.

7<A.

—

Mount Lowe.—Ltit for Mount Lowe at 9.30 a.m. by

1, t
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Connected with the cemetery was a large stone crematory,
with rotund roof of Portland cement ; the sides and walls are of
tl-.. same material. There was a large wooden receptacle in the
:hape of an immense cask on pillars, containing water for irri-

gation. There were quite a number of large vaults of stone and
marble and granite, with iron doors and white marble walls,
and high pillars with figures of angels on the summit. On the
grounds were sc\eral Cleopatra Needles, and a large pyramid
similar in form to that of Cheops on the Nile, and several with
domes, with figures of saints and angels. One in particular
very handsome', built of marble and granite, with a dome with
polished pillars surmounted by a globe. .Among the trees there
were a good many india-rubber and eucalyjitus, and other
ornamental ones. At the entrance there is a very handsome
mortuary, built of Portland cement, for receiving bodies for

burial or cremation. The otHcer in charge said that there were
over se\enty bodies waiting, to be disposed of, either by burial
or cremation. One was surprised at the number, as this country
ought to be healthy on account of its e.xcpiisite chmate. How-
ever that did not seem to lessen the crop claimed by death.
All the necessary appliances are there that modem science can
invent, for the disposal of the dead as quickly and as effectively

as possible. In the evening went to St. Paul's pro-Cathedral near
the park

; a nice church, with fine interior. The congregation
was not very large ; the sermon was on the resurrection of
Christ. In commencing the service, the choir and the clergy-

man entered the church singing, preceded by a large cross. After
the collects a hynm was sung, while all the congregation were
kneeling, and the prayers were then continued; and also before
the sermon anotljr hymn was sung with the congregation
standing; after the sermon the collcaion, with the choir sing-

ing alone. On leaving t! church the cross was carried as
before, all the congregation standing, and then finally kneeling
in prayer before leaving their seats. The Rector, standing by
the outside door, shook hands with all the members of the
congregation as they left the church ; in this respect, the service

was peculiar or unusual. The altar was richly decorated with
flowers, over which was a cross.
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Bcaih, affordinf! a fjrrat mountain and mean view. It is railrd
A\alon in conse<iuenrc of the environnirnt of tlie »(a. The air

is balmy throURlioiit the year. It is a perfect plare for batliing.
The sand. Rradiially slielving. affords wal-r so pelliieid and
clear that all seaweed or ocean vegetation and marine flowers
can be seen at the bottom. The lish can also be seen swimming
at a considerable depth. e\en to seventy feet. Flying (ish are
so common as to attract little notice after the novelty of a first

acquaintance
; they skim the surface of the water like the

swallows. Masses of crabs and sea anemones are very plentiful,

and the brilliant, flashing goldin tish, swimming in schools
near the shore, add to the novelty of the sc ene. The glass boats
are in great requisition, the bottoms beinn of glass so tli:it the
beauties of ocean life can be seen under the crystal waters of

the bay. The lishing grounds of the tuna are here situated.
They are caught with a rod and line up lo two hundred and lifty

pounds in weight
:

also black sea bass, and \ariou5 other species
of hsh in abundance. There is a glass lank ixhibit of numerous
li\ing marine plants, (ish, and other curiosities of t!ie deep sea.

Bathing is enjoyed all the year round, with otlnr outdoor
amusements such as golf, hockey, cricket, etc.. rinks and club-
houses. The mountain roads and walks are ven,- picturesque,
and views of sea and land may bi- enjoyed. There are a number
of first-class hotels in view of the bay in front of the sea-beach,
conducted on the Kurojiean plan, with spai ious ball and recep-
tion rooms, bath and restaurants with all the modem improve-
ments, brilliantly lighted by electricity. Catalina is a natural
sanatorium, visited by ,-ill classes of tourists the world over.
The soft sandstone of the litis has been sculptured in delicately

beautiful designs by the action of tlic waves into niarii,e grottoes,
the home of the sea-nymphs. Left Catalina at 3.15 by
steamer to Diego, thence by tramcar to Los Angeles, and
arrived at 7 p.m. In the night went to a music-hall theatre for
an hour. Saw two comic plays, singing, dancing, and moving
pictures.

gth.—Long Bcffc/i.—Beautiful bright day. Had no rain
since arrival. Took the cars for Long Beach, a distance of
twenty-four miles

; arrived iu about forty minutes. Purf
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batliiiiK "MV b.! .Miioyci lirrc the year ro.in!. and the accoiimio-
UalioHs arr >„mpl,tr in cv.-ry n-sprit. Tlic- bra.li itself i, „ne
ol tlif Kre.it.st attrai ti„ns <,f the place

; the sand, .in> marie hard
iind c:.,mpa< t l,y ti„ retiring tide, and the drive alon^ the margin
of the oeean is ,„ul ,„l,t. dly the finest to be f„und anywhere „n
the Calih.rman ,oast Long Hearh has a wharf which extends
a distance ol sev.n hundred and '-.ftv feet into the <,.ean, reach-
iriK water .1, ep eiiuugh to lloat vess ' of the heaviest tonnage.
I-on« liearli has dready become a resort of great popularity
|ind the excllence of its beach, its attractive wenerv, and line
hotel combine to render this popularity greater e'very year.
The Ime of ro.,d from I.os Angeles is through a great plain,
nostly under < ultiv.itiun, pl.uited with beans, wh>at, o, Island
other Tops. The population is over twenty thous.ind. The
town I.- well laid out, with lin.' streets, on which .ire ..rected tine
M.bst,,nt,.d stone buildings, consisting of banks, otiices, and
husmess blocks, with l,„e .,hops displaving a variety of goods
of .all descnptinns. There is .. very l,.ge an.l handsom, pierwuh pavilion at tlie far end, fully a mUe in hngth, lined with
stalls and shops. In the pavilion tliere is a large and hand-
some concert-room cap,,l,le of seating ten thous.md peot.le,
where performances take pl.ice on specilied d.iys. On the
beach there is a l.irge swinuning-bath, for both sexes, connected
with the hotel, with a temperature of »o" Fah.. and bathing
establishment extending all along the front of the beach for a
long disLince

;
one of the best bathmg-pl.ices in Southern

California. II,.. bottom is composed <,f fine sand, quite hard
and firm under the fe. i ; ,|uantities of hne shells c.,n be
g.athered at low tide, the surf continually bringing a fresh supply
on Its rolling billows as it breaks in crested h,aming waves over
the b.itlu-rs who fr.-<|uent the beach in hundreds every day
hathing and t.ikmg sun-baths in the sand. Both sexes are to be
seen tumbling togetlu r in the sur:, the ladies especially notice-
able in their picturesque bathing costumes. Ijathuig in the sea
can be enjoy.d there on every day of th.. yc.ir, both winter
and summer, as the air is alw.ays soft and balmy, and tlie sun
generally bright and warm. A line band pla\s every .ifternoon
in a pavilion erected on the beach for tlieir use. There is a
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very nice pavpd walk at the margin of the ocean for some dis-

tance. The bath-house is situated at tlie ocean-front—a fine

large building, crescent-shaped, with dome supported by Corin-
thian pillars witli large open portico, where ladies' and gentle-

men's bathing dresses may be procured. The beach is well

provided with large electric arc lights, and at night it is bril-

liantly lit, and, with tlie murmur of the rolling waves from the
great Pacific on the sandy beach filled with bathers dipping
themselves into the foaming surf, provides a charming picture
of seaside life. It is one of the great resorts for all classes,

not only from Soutliem Cahfornia, but from many distant

places. There are many fine hotels where good accommoda-
tion can be obtained on moderate terms, and lodging houses,

tents, and hung.ilows in every variety are to be secured, either

for a short or long period ; and tlie cloudless sky and bright

sun bring a large party of tourists every year, who spend a
portion .if their summers here at a time when their homes are
embowered, not in ros<.-s or flowers, but in snow in less favoured
climes. There are two large rinks for roller-skating, which are
well patroni.'ed

; one of tliem is a very fine and extensive build-
ing. The rink provides a fine band, and skating goes on in-

cessantly day and night. The ladies are very graceful in their

movements, and appear to be quite adept in the use of the
skate. Roller-skating is very general in Southern California.

The children use t\wm in the open on the side-walks and pave-
ments. They seem to be just as rapid as ice skaters, and spend
a good deal of tlieir time in that amusement. Although it is

very warm outside, the rinks appear to be cool and pleasant, and
one would imagine tliat tliey were skating on ice, the figures

were so similar in practice. All the towns in Southern California

are provided with roller-skate rinks, and they are all well

patronized by tlie general public.

loth.—Rcdlands and San Bernardino. -Left by the Salt Lake
Railway at 8.30 for Redlands and San Bernardino, said to

be the most beautiful orange district in Southern Cali-

fornia
; population, 15,000. Arrived at (j.30 a.m. ; a nice

clean town
; and at 9.45 a.m. at Ontario, population

5,000, thirty-eight miles from Los Angeles, a lovely fruit-

W
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growing and agricultural district. These industries are largely
carried out in this lovely district, over-shadowed bv mountains
ten to twelve thousand feet in height, their snow-capped summits
enveloped in clouds. Then passed a small station called Vinewell
with immense tracts of vineyards

; the Ontario vincvards ex-
tending from eight to ten thousand acres. We then passed over
the great cement bridge, said to be the largest of that kind in
the world, from which we enter the wonderful Riverside orange
district, where the first stop in our journey is made. Arrived at
Kivcrside, we took an hour's drive in the automobile for twenty
miles, fifteen of which went through the orange groves they
are considered to be the finest in Southern California, valued at
irom $1,500 to 81,800 an acre; then to the avenue called the
Victoria Avenue, lined with eucalyptus, cypress, pepper, mag-
nolia, palms, and many other handsome trees. The roses were
in abundance on both sides of the road ; tlie air was warm and
balmy, and the fragrance of the delicious flowers scented the
air. I cannot hope to desciT s the beauty of the scinery We
lunched at the " Glenwood Hotel." Riverside orangeries cover
twenty-five thousand acres, and this gr- ,it extent of territory
has upon it between three and four thousand inhabitants. But
did anyone ever behold a more beautiful sight than this orchard
city reclining in the midst of orange groves, its magnificent avenues
lined witli ornamental trees, among which the oriental palm
IS most conspicuous ? Greatest of aU the avenues is Magnolia,
a seven-mile stretch of lovely double roadway, jewelled with
the slender eucalyptus, the spreading palm, the drooping pepper-
tree, and the graceful magnolia, set off with a bewildering
profusion of flowers, tlirough fragrant orange groves white with
blossom, or, mayhap, golden with fruit. An electric-car line
takes one down the avenue. At night it is illuminated by
electricity, and the hghts twinkling like stars among the tree-
tops means, indeed, that we are transported to f.iiryland in
a midsummer night's dream. Tiie sister avenue, Vic'toria, is
hardly less interesting with its artistic villa residences, sur-
rounded with groves of almost oriental luxuriance; its fine
business blocks of brick and stone, handsome iiotels, and its
surrounding vineyards making it a perfect bower of beauty.

I ifj
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HoUyroad was visited, and Sherman's Indian School, under
Government management, where seven hundred children of

,,

'">"^ ^'^'''s 'ire being educated free, lessons in fruiting and fanning

i ""^'"g a prominent feature. We then transfer to the Holly line,
' passmg out from San Bernardino through the main street and

i
across the beautif'.il valley, into and through the business centre

5

"\ Redlands, a twenty-mile ride tiirougli surp.issing loveliness.
^^''' "i>^'n t""k the Tally-ho coach witli four horses through the
beautiful dower-bordered park, located on tlie far-famed Smiley
heights, which command a magnificont view of Redlands and
the San Bernardino valle\-, with the snow-capped Sierra Madre
or San Bernardino range in the background, above which the
mountain peaks of the B.,ldy San Bernardino and San Jacinto
tower over t('n thousand feet to the sky. The vista is one of
the most entrancing and impressive in all Southern California,
and can only be appreciated by a visit to the place which com-
mands this wonderful view. Returning again to San Bernar-
dino, we take the trolly cars over Smiley heigl.ts and Victoria
Avenue, .and rise to a considerable lieight, the view from which
IS magnificent. Looking into the cauon and over the valley,
the display of flowers is «,mderfnl roses, carnations, pansies.'
and other species, a magnificent ai»i..iay of floral beauty. The
large rose-trees were immense, the branches bending almost to

IK ""e ground with the weight of the flowers. The trees were not
one whit behindliand in beauty, comprising the large eucalyptus,
pepper, magnolia, red-wood, lignum vit;c, and various others!

^
These grounds belong to a rich merchant, Mr. A. K. Smiley
who allous tlie public free access. He has also a superb resid-
ence on the grounds

;
tlie furniture alone is valued at fo.ooc ooo •

and he has donated to ihe public a library containing 12 ooii
volumes, uith a building costing §40,000, situated in a plrk
Leaving the heights, «e tlien drove through a most beautiful
park crowded with trees and flowers of every description and
variety, among the number a miniature Japanese orange, plums,
etc. The view of the country was indescribable. On all sides
groves of oranges and lemons

; tlie trees lo.ided with golden fruit
some of them of extra size, called navel oranges ; in some cases
the trees bearing so plentifull>- that tliey have to be propped

w
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up to protect the brnnches from breaking. Also passed acresand acres of orange groves
: on some cif the trees the fruit hasbeen g^Uhored. but heaps of ripe oranges were lying on thegraund which the owners did not think worth while to gatherWe passed a small to„„ called Colton, where a fortnight ago a sadacadent occurred .w.ng to the negligence of the trackmfn, whoMt he pomls open

; consequently the train from New Orleans ran

and ei,M "r
"' ""' ''"'"^ -'"nnected, and the engine-driver

near that there was any inquiry made outside the Company
at any rate, the man was not even discharged. He shouldhave been mdicted for manslaughter at least. ^At Los Angeks
here are also a good many accidents in co.mection mth the
trPincars, by passengers crossing the streets in front of them.

hnTfTT ^'"^" ™ '' ''''•"'' '™' "'" """ '"<! injured
; thevhad to ake lum to the hospital

; he seemed to be in a bad state,and w,ll hardly recover. We also passed through acres ofvmeyards
;

they were clean, with no weeds. The or.rges wereso plentiful that one could almost pick them from the car win-dows. Beans and peas, and other vegetables, are grown between
the rows of trees. California beans are noted for their ex-
cellency. There ,.,v large fields of oats and barley; alfalfa 'is
also ..luch grown for cattle. They obtain several crops a year-SIX or seven-and it makes very good green provender, as
cattle are fond of ,t, and a good deal is dried and secured for
their use. In this district there are 40,000 acres of citrus fruitand 20,000 acres of vineyards. The cement bridge referred to
>- 1,000 feet m length, and had in its construction 40,000 tons

dL'^r?. ' '^^«"'^« «•'•'" ^i'^ty fcet above the river bed;depth of foundation, fifty feet below the river bed. We travelledon this trip 140 miles on railroad, and by automobiles 15 miles

a iT;,'',.' ''r\
''" '' '" ^'"' ^"5 miles, and changedtrams at Riverside for Redlands. The "Mission Hotel "atRiverside was formeriy an old Spanish Mission House, rebuiltby the present proprietors, and contains over two hundred beds

H, w^; T °' ''""' '""S from the tower connected with

of the H » ,

^"^'"^ '' ™^''°="-''' '" ^ '^^g^ ™"rt
;

the front
of the hotel opens on the street. It is very antique, with small

;i'
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diamond-pane windows, and low wooden ceilings, with large

reception rooms ; an annexe has been latterly added to the
buildinc;. The Court House at Riverside is a large, handsome
building, with statuary on the ends and side of the roof. The
canal running into the town supplies good and pure water for

drinking and other purposes, as well as for irrigation. San
Bernardino is called " The Gateway of Southern California."

Situated in a valley of unexcelled fertility, the product of the
soil will be a source of revenue and profit. All modem con-
veniences are here developed to their highest state of efficiencv

;

with wide paved streets, shaded with fine trees, and cemented
sidewalks, chnrches, schools, and public libraries, with trolly

cars, and ail fine, modem and up-to-date. To the nortli a range
of high mountains guards against the winds, and furnishes the
reservoir that is so vital tor the irrigation of the valley below.
The popul;uion is small, about fiftcLii thousand, but increasing
every year as trade increases. Tliey have some fine banks,
insurance, trust, and other ofhces ; also elegant homes, electric

lights and splendid waterworks
;

places of amusement arc

numerous. They have a tine opera house, the.itres, and several
other places of public recreation, such as roller-skating rinks

;

and are well provided with tine hotels, and water from the
hottest springs in the world. The highest mountain is San
Bernardino Peak, and its companion Greyback reaches an
altitude of 14,000 feet. An ample supply of water is sup-
plied by artesian wells as well as by the mountain streams.
In the mountains large reservoir systems are perfected, whereby
immense quantities of water are brought into the valleys for

irrigation. Nearly all the homes in San Bernardino, whether
large or small, are embowered in flowers, shrabs, and orna-
mental trees ; while elegant lawns add to the beauty of the
town. Although warm in summer in the daytime, the nights
are always pleasant, cool and restful. Surrounded everywhere
by sunshine and flowers, groves of oranges, the trees loaded with
the luxuriant fruit, San Bernardino is an ideal place that few-

can equal in elegance and beauty. Nature and art liave here
created a paradise on earth. In the foot-hills as well as the
mpin mo ,.i; im range, are many shady cations and groves, which
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fum.sh Ideal places for outdoor excursions and picnics ; andwhen another contemplated inclined railway has been com-
pleted m the mountains north of San Bernardino, in lonfrth

vvith a trolly Imo to nm along the mountain crest, it will present
the most picturesque scenic route on the face of the globe
Arrived at J.os Angeles at 7 p.m., after a most enjoyable trip'n the evening there was a nice cool breeze, which acted as a
tonic after the bright sunshine of tlie day.

llth-Santa Ana.-lMt Los Angeles at 10 a.m. for SantaAna, thirty-four miles distant by the tramcars. Arriving vvent
for a «alk in the country. Saw some very fine groves „f English
walnut trees, the fruit just forming. Tlie apricot trees were
in profusion but the fruit had been injured hy the late rainwhich caused the immature fruit to fall. The tram hne of
route from Los Angeles is through a level plain, mostJv of agri-
cultural and pasturage land. Santa Ana is noted for its grotes
of citrons, apricots, plum, and cherry-trees

; some of themwere well forward with fruit. The s)xamore trees were verv
fine, with large spre:.iding branches forming lovelv shades from
the noonday srn

;
one especially large one was fenced and fur-nished with seats around the trunk for outdoor lunch or fiveo clock teas, Ti.e orange groves were equal to any I have seen

also the loquat, a species of small plum that is much grown in
Southern California and is very prolific. The oranges were
especially large and fine and in great abundance on the trees
could pick from the ground from under the trees hundreds that
were both sweet and ripe, and, apparently, not in tlie least in-
lured, and the lemons equally so. Went through a lovely
shady walk m the country with large trees on each side of the
path-eucalyptus, pepper, sycamore, lignum vits, and many
others, some of them in flower. It was in length fully a mile or
more, an avenue of great beauty, and making a perfect shade
from the sun overhead, both cool and pleasant. Among the
trees were some very high and lofty poplars

; it was a perfect
overs walk, only wide enough for two abreast. The perfume
from the flowers and roses was exquisite, and mixed with the
fragrance of the trees and fruits scented the air, Santa Ana

m
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the county scat of the orange country, is one of the oldest and
most thrifty citios of Southern California, containin,;; a popula-

tion of 10,000. It is substantially built, and is the centre

of lovely surroundings and a deliglitful semi-tropical liome

life. The roads lead to the most fertile regions tributary to Los

Angeles, susceptible to the highest agricultural and horticultural

development, with trees of immense size and height ; mag-

nolias, all in bloom, and many handsome and rare trees im-

ported from Japan. Nothing could possibly exceed the beauty

of the flowers ; the roses were especially large and handsome,

some of them a rare species of wonderful size, so pnilific as in some

cases to hide the cottages from view. Nothing, to my mind,

could e.\ceed the magnificent scenery of the countiy and vil-

lages in Southern California ; the climate at all seasons warm and

equable. May, perli ips, would be the best season of the year

to visit it. as Nature seemed to be everywhere at her best,

although it must, of course, be much warmer during the late

summer months, and perhaps the vegetati<in not so profuse,

as it must have a rest before again bursting out in ilower and

fruit. Still, it is always fascinating, especially to the wanderer

from northern climes. In most places water is scarce ; of course

irrigation is indispensable when the soil is packed and dry with the

rays of the spring and summer sun. Water is the life of the land,

as the Nile is the life of Egypt, and the rivers Abana and Pharpar

of Syria and Damascus. When this difficulty is removed and

overcome by still greater irrigation, nature will doubly repay in

kind. Santa Ana is thirty-four miles from Los Angeles, and

is the metropolis, commercial and political, of the orange county.

It is a modem city, with fine business buildings, paved streets,

electric lights, four h:;nks, and an opera house that would do

credit to any place on the coast. Its electric street-car system

connects with Orange, and is to be extended throughout the

valley. Prosperity is very evident at Santa Ana, and that is

not to be wondered at, for the surrounding country of Orange

is one of the richest sections of California, with a wonderful

variety of profitable products ; tliat explains the four banks.

I am told that its population has trebled in the last fifteen years.

A great many new houses are being built, and several new busi-

Mi
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cultivation of fruits ; citions, olives, grapes, oranges, lemons

and pomegranates grow to groat perfection. Orchards of deci-

duous fruits, peach, plum, pear, prunes, apricot, and figs, are

numerous. Apples and cherries grow to perfection in the

caiions and lower slopes of the mountains. Vineyards thrive

on hill-sides and on the sandy plains and the coast, without

irrigation. Olivi s are raised in abundance, and English walnuts

and almonds in large quantities. Smaller fruits and vegetables

are raised during thi; season, and strawberries are on the market

the whole year ; while water-melons, canteloupes, and musk

melons may be seen growing on the vines until almost Christmas.

Hay and grain are produced in abundance, including alfalfa,

a perennial growth, yielding six crops per year. The mining

interests are varied. Tlicre are several richly productive mines

in operation. Nearly all the minerals are represented—gold,

silver, lead, copper, iron, borax, turquoise, and saline products.

The vast mining resources give employment to thousands of

men, and bring untold riches to the country. Forests of pine

and spruce grow on the tops and sides of the mountains. Several

large mills are in operation, and the products of these mills are

wholly consumed at home, a large portion of the output being

used in the manufacture of fruit boxes.

The southern portion of California has all the appearance

of a tropical land without the intense heat ; its tall date and

other palms suggest it. It is cooler, however, in summer than

any corresponding portion of the Atlantic slope ; and in the

winter it is warmer than in Cairo, Florence, or Naples. The

air is clear, crisp, and bracing. Humidity is unknown, and a

cool breeze from the sea tempers the heat, the thermometer

sometimes d.-opping to freezing ;
yet oranges, lemons, limes,

and ohve- are not injured. California in winter is a garden

—a land of flowers. In October, or later, rains start the ver-

dure, and by Christmas the land is rich in vegetation, wild flowers

are in bloom, and the sierras covered witii snow. No other

country on earth can show s.; :i a marvellous contrast. Farmers

are ploughing and preparing to plant bariey and oats, and

every available part will be under cultivation, and the valleys

a field of gold radiant with a thousand flowers. Verdure every-
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season, the quail ; and from thfi mountain the bighorn sheep,

deer, and antelopes. Go to Southern California if you wish to

enjoy all these spurts ! Go to California, if you would, in winter,

wander through orange groves divided by hedges of blooming

roses half a mile in lengli! But should you tarry, beware, or

you will fall a victim to its allurements, and remain for all

time

!



CHAPTER III.

Lo. Angola _ Oaklan.l - I)..,k,|,.y - Sun K,anci,c„ ^ s..,

,

iinentd - Viiit ta Muunt

.1/.r.V I2/A -i„,, ..l„j,/<.5._Took a walk throuRh Cl.ma

houses, .hops, rrsta.irants, otr., on both sides of the street Alsov,s.tcd the Court Ho„se. a large red granite build.ng n an openspace, with to«or and clock.
"^

Left Los .^ngeles at 5 p.m. by Southern Pacific Railway •

pastoral
,

the green h.lls and valleys dotted with wi d flowers

"d oT::t'r:e ""r
°' """"" """ """«^- ^--^^ -^St'and other trees

;
fine scenery for evcr%. mile travelled Passed

rains last month, m some places creating quite a large lakePassed over the same part of the country that we had traveUed

IZZer"" '" '-'^ ^"^-'^" ^^' '"''-- '« OaZd ^

13W.- Arrived at Oakland at 11 a.m., a city of 200000

'nd v^r'larT'^h
'"" '"'' '''''''• -^^P-'^"' «™dwayand very, large shops quite u,,-to.date with other Americantowns. Llectnc lights illuminate the wide and weCved

S' "h r'\ "' ""•' "°'^^™ -provements are lac'kTngSchools and churches ab.a,nd, and it may be said to be a Sy
tile and manufactunng establishments, including cotton juteflour mills, and innumerable other institution/ empWi:^"-.'

hifdrer^Th 1
"''"''' -^"^ '"""^'^"'^^ °^ "- --n fndchildren. The tram service appears to be well carried outn.nmng to and from all the principal streets and suburb ThePost Othce IS a hne extensive buildir,g, with Corinthian pillars
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in front, and a number of offices connected with it, and the

Postal I)e|)artment in tlie in-iide portion, roomv, and paved

witli marbh' slabs ; tlic walls also are marble ; the ingress

and egress will arranged. The City Hall, banks, oflices, in fact

all the public biiiklinKS. can be laxdiirably compared with cities

of like size and proportions. Stayed at the " Cullen," which

is a commercial hotel, used principally by business men
;

.\merican and i:iiropean plan ; rooms, 81-30 up. Wei,; to a

vaudeville in the afternoon, consisting principallv of music

and moving pictures. Since the earthquake and fire that

devastated San I'rancisco, hundreds have immii;rated here, it

bein;; onlv about seven miles dist.iut. M.my of them have

purchased houses and property, and have c onseriuenlly turned

out the other tenants and taken full possession, pajing higher

rates for the residence- and cott.iges.

i4(/i.—Took the cars for t: e town of Berkeley, three miles

distant. .\ nice clean town, tin' streets also tine and wide,

passed several very fine residential homes, nicely situated in

pretty gardens, embowered with roses and llowers all along the

route travelled by the cars. Visited the University for which

Berkeley is noted, being the national one for California, situated

in beautiful grounds, with extra fine trees. There were six

buildings, fine stone erections, well sheltered at the foot-hills

of the mountains, from one to two miles from the entrance

-from the main road. The park is ornamented with some

statuary and valuable trees (ticketed), and a very nice garden

well laid out with beds of flowers, to which is attached a large

greenhouse and conservatory with dome. There is also on

the grounds, a (ireek amphitheatre, with a seating capacity of

6,500, said to be the largest in America, where open-air per-

formances are held by the students, of which the University

has 3,500. The increase of the population of Oakland is un-

precedented. In 1000 the population was only 46,000 ; in

1907, it numbered over 200,000—a most wonderful increase

for so short a time. Numbers have come from San Francisco

since the earthquake and fire, and have made it their home,

and built and rented houses. It is a progressive city, pleasantly

favoured in situation,, and contains 'he homes of many of those

I
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whose places of employment are at Pan Franrisro. The number
and varirtv of resorts and plac cs worth visiting, the mild yet
exhilarating rlin.ate and genial simshine, the beauty of the
city and the charm o( the grounds and residences of prosperous
citizens, all combine to make Oakland one of the most agree-
able resorts en route. The town is beautifully situated on the
e.ist shore of the hav, the land sloping gradually .' .»-, to the
waters from the Contra Costa Mountains which ri . , ( tli.: back
of the ,itv at a distance of a few miles. The fo,)!-;,iils are
crowned with the suburban villas of wealthy m .i!mts of Oalr-
land and San Francisco, and from their vcnu' ih< cm be ob-
tained a most extensive and pleasing vie\,' .,; the b;'y, '-m
Francisco, and the ocean beyond. The h. 'ises are lus'l.'i.liy
built and many of them are of the greatest . 1. .Tance. iirro.mcled
by extensive and well-kept grounds, embowered in ihrnM.eri»'5,
and glowing with a lavish wealth of roses. There nrp p» rjr(-,.Tit

twenty-one public schools and loo churches .,< ,.;•'. rent
denominations, showing that the schol istic and nligious
elements of Oakland have been well provided for. Over 12,000
people are employed in manufacturing establishiiunts o( all
kinds; 100 miles of macadamized streets and roads; 153
miles of street railway and nine public parks; with roller-
skating rinks, theatres, operas, halls, as well as other places
of public amusement

;
so that all the elements, social, religious,

or othe.-wisc, are well supplied. Oakland is in sight of the
Pacific, and is one of Americ.i's great beautv-spots

; all the
transcontinental railroads centre here. The Southern Pacific,
Santa Fe, .and Western Pacific, bring tourists from all parts
of the world to enjoy its climate and picturesque sceneri- It
has the finest land-locked harbour on the Pacific coast, and from
a manufacturing standpoint, where railroad and water arteries
converge, is the most ra|)idly growing city on the Pacific. Prom
the hiU-tops may be seen the whole av of San Francisco, the
majestic Golden Gate, and the great ocean, besides many i^.'ier
attractions. The value of buildings erected in fine vear'ending
1906, amounted to 8,5,817.655 ; vahie of buildings inone mo..lh,
$970,000. In the afternoon went to Leona Heights by ,;am-
car—a natural park; eucalyptus, magnolia, pepper, p!i,iie,

I
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and other fine, large, umbrageous trees. An inclined railway
is used in the working of a mine from the heights. The park is

much frequented by pleasure parties in the afternoons. We
had a slight shower, the first seen since my arrival in the country'.

On returning by the cars, we passed Lake Merritt, a natural
salt-water lake of 170 acres, situated in the heart of Oakland
and within ten minutes' walk of the business centns of the
city. There were several sail and rowing boats on the water
for hire, and around the lake a pretty serpentine road, planted
with palms. Oakland contains fifteen miles of water-front

;

the largest wooden vessel built in the country was launched
in its harbour

;
and trains run througliont some of the streets.

In the suburbs in the residential quarter there are some beautiful
homes situated in ornamental grounds, with palms and flowers
in abundance. On Sunday the streets were crowded, as also

the tramcars going and coming to and from places of amuse-
ment and recreation : the vaudeville theatres were all open,
also the cigar-shops ;md restaurants

: all the large shops were
closed. Some of the shops are especially large and spacious.
Th.- millinery, bonnets and hat emporia were crowded with
[)urcha.sers

;
the artificial flowers were all displayed -, Mpen

shelves, so that everj-one could see for themselves what they
required. At night went to the tlieatie

; crowded house, acting
good

;
stayed for second performance, the liouse still full, and

at the doors as many more waiting for an opportunity to find
entrance

;
the acting is continual, and recommences every hour

an 1 a half.

15M.—Left for San Francisco at 10 a.m. and arrived at
11.30 by train and ferry " paddle " boats : they are fine, large,

and well fitted up with every accommodation
; the trains from

Oakland belong to one company ; fare, ten cents. San
Francisco is unlike any other city in the United States, and
has an atmosphere peculiarly its own. Its delightful climate
and beautiful situation, and its cosmopolitan popul.ation make
life a succession of varied interest. There is e\erything to
delight the eye and soothe the mind in this lovely city: and
it is small wonder that people come here to linger among siuh
beautiful surroundings The parks are especially fine, as also
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t'fnl'r"''
'" *''" *'""^'''"' ^^'^°'''- When its name is men-

Ts t'r ",7
''"' °'"" "°'''^' '' '^ "°^ "^«^^-^- to ^ay that

IrV
^^:'°™^-.'t -^ °ne of the cities so well kno™/lt is

TJCT " "" "' '""^''^^^ *'^^* fi"y y*'^'^ ^go the site of

the IL '^ TJ succession of sand-hills
; it is now one of

™rW t Tr' ''""r ™ ""= S^*^^' ''Shway around the

rom A. \ '^;""^°P«''' °f the entire Pacific Coast extendingfrom Alaska to Cape Horn. The Bay of San Francisco is on!of the few great harbours of the world
; others being Rio Janeiroand Sydney. The great bay .s nearly sixty miles in'lengtl w than average of ten miles in width, large enough to contafn a 1 thenav.es of the world. Not only is it notable for its size bu

.t .s completely land-locked, with an entrance at the na^iw^s

eve^ mIT ""
r^'-

""'^ '^ P^'rti^larly safe for shipping,even of the largest class. Additional importance is attached t^his harbour because the outlines of the coast, ,<ln,h extendsthousands of miles north and south, form very few harbou sof any kmd
;

those that e.xist, with few exceptions, being eith»
small or are open roadsteads, or other^vise unsuitable for ex-tensive commerce. It faces the Pacific Ocean-tI,e greatest of allhe oceans in tli, world-and must of necessity have a g ea

cTj ^.,\''.-'"^"«"K «"»-, Connection wfth the PanamaQmal will bring New York almost 10,000 miles nearer '.y seathan before and make it a still more important port of call forsteamers. The commerce of the wor'd with the Pacific OceaL
.s rapidly increasing. Not so very long ago the shores of 2Mediterr^mean outlined the trade boundary of the world •

subsequently trade moved to the Atlantic m its efforts to reach t etrade of the Orient. .Nm Francisco is the most cosmopoli ancity m the Lmted States m proportion to its population thereare a greater number of residents from foreign lands-'-Great

G^f""' pT'T' !"""• "'"-^'' J'^P^'"' Scandinavian countr^'G eece, Portugal, Ann,.nia and Mexico. It is different frominland cities, even of large populations. They do not abiUupon the worlds great highway; they do not stand at thegateway of an ocean, not to speak of the worlds largest oceunban Francisco is the only city whose streets run down to a greatocean and whose houses stand within the sound of the surf A

tf.-.
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boulevard runs along the ocean-beach, immediately behind which
are the city blocks and the residences built within a stone's-
throw of the pounding surges. The Golden Gate Park extends
over 10,000 acies, facing the ocean and being in the city, and
exceeds aU others in the number and varieties of its flowers.
The equably mild climate stimulates and provides the develop-
ment of industrial enterprises. Ice does not block the water
of the harbour or the approaches thereto ; nor does it congeal
the sails and rigging of the sailing ships. California is the
greatest fruit-growing country in the western hemisphere

; aU
tiic fnuts of the temperate and extern-tropic zone flourish in
the greatest perfection. It has 30,000,000 acres of fruit-land and
when cultivated is valued at an average exceeding $300 per acre
The earthquake, on the morning of April i8th, was the most
severe that has occurred since Pan Trancisco became a great
city

;
the destruction of several of the largest buildings proves

Its severity, although many of the elder houses erected by the
pioneers and eariy citizens withstood the shock unharmed.
The residential district presents no general evidence of earth-
quake damage save fallen chimneys. It was fortunate that
San Francisco was only at the beginning of a new era of con-
struction, and the business city that was to be was largely of
plans yet under contemplation

; the modem steel structures
escaped practically without damage by the earthquake and
the construction of the proposed buildings of similar nature
can now be pushed with added assurance of their stability

- A danger foreseen is a danger guarded against. Beyond any
other city, the new Francisco will be proof against earthquake
and nre

;
the city will be built under the requirements of the

new laws, which will prevent faulty constniction and promote
artistic and architectural effects. The height of the buildmgs
will in lut'ue be limited, and avenues will be wid.nel
As with Chicago and Baltimore, the destructive hres in
San Francisco will, in the end, be the foundation of a finer
and greater city. Bad as was this calamity, it was confined
to San Francisco and its immediate vicinity. A new San
Francisco, more beautiful, stronger, more attractive in "very
way, is nsing from the ashes that cover nearh- twelve square
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miles and will astonish the world by the speed of its recon-

.ates" The': T'" ""''" '" '""*^ ^°" ^"""" '^e goldjngates of the new and greater Metropolis of the Pacific Listof property destroyed, April i8th, 1006 :-Methodist Church hid

damaged It had 3,000 members before igth April and 2 ^ooaf^r the fire. 407 blocks of building, and four square mile's'^temtory were destroyed. Total loss, 8100,000,000. Fift '.ninemiesof street made impassable; .00 miles of city str "trailroads made inoperative. Have erected the first year Q 000buddrngs, one finished each day
: one-third of burnt area covered»7o,ooo,ooo m new buildings granted; Baltimore granted but

1:1 f'^^
""'^ '°'°°" '" '""''^'"'^ *^^des before the fireWage, pa.d, 852,000,000, or 8200,000 per day each working day

^1 '^"T^V"
^"°^' «i46,ooo,ooo more than iqos : 82.500 000

mo e ;„ IT' '"'"' ''-'"' ''""" ""'^- """-'^d 82,000000

t^hindr H r '7T '" '""'' *^^ '^^'- '•'- thousandtwo hundred sales r,f real estate in .l,e year, value 822,000 000Population before the fire, 470,000 ; one month af, ' . ,75To :

now 470,^)00. T ,k cars for the I-'lood Bu,ldmg, m winch ,s

'IT K^f^^ '"' * ^°"'' ""-• T*- streets we e completely blocked v »., horses and carriages, waggons and -Tsbnck. lumber, and a«,.,m^i,,.. Had to i,.ve the tramcarlor another as ,y,r, wai. stof^d bv the traffu and goods ofevcrv de.cr,pt.o. .n the w,y Called <«, the agent Tftl^steam.^ but
. o..,M not obtam * t^-ket for the kL. le..Zon T»esd.,v, Apnl 2^d. as my nam-- h,d not t..„ sent .0 hf

ferry aM t,x,k a car for Cl.ff a«^ Seal R,.ks Hou^ <^ Z.<J>er p<^»«n of the town o«e .an get along all right no Zg.s.,on. as .1. fire c^ earthquake did rM m'ure „'
,he ,

,",
portions were m the main bus.rK.s p.„ v\-here ai the bank"insurance ofi.ces, hotel, shop:, and en.por.a v,re sit ated snow a devrt There ,s no line of stree't or anything to poinout the way ,n what was once a beautiful and fashionable
portion of the town, where all the handsome shops and bushel
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houses were situated. Here, also, was the " Palace Hotel
"

—not a vestige of which remains but the blackened ashes and
crumblini; walls and chimneys of what was once one of the
finest hotels in America

; all now^ in waste and desolation, with
here and there an unfinished erection looking gaunt and weird
amidst its blackened surmimdings. The bustle and confusion
is sometjiing awful, especially to a stranger coming from fine

cities to this vast desert of rJ.soUtion Was glad to be able 'o
leave it In about an hotr we arri\ed at Cliff House, over-
looking the ba\- and G<*^n Gate. Walk.-d through a beautiful
park on Sutro Heights, wdl laid out in trcm-s and flowers, with
rows of lovely palms, ;hnjbbiries and statuary. Also on the
rismg land a kind of fort where there is an Observaton', from
which can be obtained ,1 grand view of the ocean, the Golden
Gate, and the liarbnur. The Cliff House stands on an eminence
clov to the sra at thi- !-nd of a rocky point. It is a large erection,
and ,tan Is alone, abo\. the surf and booming waves of the
gr at Pacific

;
on the rocks in front are many seals. The

grounds .above are called the Sutro Heights, and are free to the
public. On the ocean-front is a wide, macadamized road lined
on one side by the water and beach, and on the other for some
distance by shops, nstaurants, a theatre, roller-skate rink,
and several public houses and small hotels. The beach con-
sists wholly of sand, no stones or pebbles to be seen. An iron
pier runs out for a short distance

; it is slight and narrow and
' has no pretensions m style or otherwise. Then went to the
Golden Park

:
it is well wortliy of the name, being beautifully

laid out, reaching four miles to the entrance of the Golden
Gate

:
the trees are very fine, and of all description.?— eucalyptus,

oak, redwood pepper, and the many varieties that flourish
in the balmy air of this favoured clime. Within the park are
buffaloes, deer, and a few other animals

: an aviary- with a good
many varieties of f)irds enclosed in a large crescent wire frame
with netting, and roof of glass, in wliieh are enclosed shnibs
and small trees for the use of the birds. There is a handsome
dome-shaped band-stand with Corinthian pillars, and some
handsome statuan,- and p.allerie ,i fine open space in front
among the trees with seats for an audience of some thousands.

M^^'^- *MiAM7KM^MMm, > »,.*'.'m^
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Saw a century-plant that is said to flower only once in lOO
years; this especial one showed a high stalk, partlym bloom about twenty feet in height ; after blooming, the
plant withers and dies. There is a museum in the park near
the entrance (but did not visit it). BuUt of cement, leading
to the entrance and inside the gates, are several tunnels under
the main road. Opposite is a place of amusement called the
bhute, with cars running over a , resr, nt line of rails also
a Zoo, in which is a good collection of iniiii.ils -hons, tigers
eephants, zebras, and several other species. A lion, called
Wallace, is specially to be noted. An inscription on his cage
declared him to be the largest lion „ the world, and that the
London Zoo had o/fered /2,ooo sterlmg for him-a spread-caglr.
kind of big talk that I very much doubt. It is not v,rv .robable
that the London Zoo would require to .end to San ' Francisco
lor a bigger animal than they air. ,„ly posses-.. In (act, I think
he was once in t)ie London Zoo. Arrived .a Oakland by ferry
and tram at 7 p.m. Never saw such an immense crowd as came
over by the boat and train for Berkeley and Oal;land ' there
were thousands

; filled 'ip every spare place in the large boats
and trams. No one who has not been here can conceive the
immense traffic that takes place dailv between these tovvus
and ban Prancisco, especially in the mornings and evenings.
The labourers have another boat m win, a they are taken over
to San Francisco free of charge.

16//..^- Left for Sacramento at 11.30 bv train, distance
100 miles, passing Port Costa on tlie sea-coast it
has a large trade in sugar refining, and warehouses of large
extent. Then crossed the river Sacramento in a very large
ferry-boat, holding four trains ; took about half an hour in
crossing over the water to Benicia, a manufacturing place-
creameries, tanneries, etc. Passed over some agricultural land
(the yellow poppy, so prolilir in California, covers the fields
and hedges), large tracts of vinej-ards. oats, rye Arrived
at Daves, where there are a good many vineyards, variety
of cereals, and much pasturage. Ii, this section of the eountr^
the land is now overliown by the river for a long distance as
far as the eye could reach, in fact, a perfect ocean of water

m
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with ;m island here and there, with trees, telegraph-poles on

the side of the line, and the fences under water, and some lying

afloat. Thousands of acres were covered by the water. For
a long time before this date the trains could not run ; they

had to take another and longer course. Thr triiinn had to run

over the Ime very slowly, and I noticed many men at work,

chiefly Japanese and Mexicans. Arrived at Sacramento at

8.30. Went to the " Capital Tlotel," which is well deserving

of the name ; walked through the principal shopping and letail

streets, some fine buildings an'', shops, one especially large,

unattached, and occupying * whole block, with Corinthian

pillars in front, with immense plate-glass windows stocked with

all kinds of goods, and models of full-size hgures to show ofi

the dresses, etc. ; at night, when lit by electricity, it has a very

fine effect. Took the tramcars tor Oak Park—principally a

place of amusement, with roller-skating rink, chute, and swings,

and other varieties ; i.e., restaurants, band-stand, etc. The park

is of small size, not specially attractive compared with others.

At night the streets and shops were well lit with electricity, and

a good many people were in the streets. The pof>ulation is

about lifty thousand. It is considered to be a good fruit-

growing country, it has many vineyards, and there is a large

business done in the wine trade, for which it is tspecially noted.

The manufacture of wine creates much industry throughout

California in tlie different localities where grapes are cultivated.

Visited the California wine manufactory, with extensive premises,

where every variety of wine is made, brandy, and other alcoholic

spirits ; tested the seven-year-old port : it had a very good

flavour. They have very extensive vats and other receptacles,

and a large bottling and packing store where many hands are

employed joth male and female ; they supply many houses

in the tr .• e, and in the United States. On leaving the wine

manufactory, there is close by a row of very fine residential

houses, large buildings, standing in beautiful grounds, sur-

rounded by palms, trees, shrubs, and ilowers and roses in every

variety. Tlie row is about a quarter of a mile in length ; the

side of the road hned with large palms and orange-tiees in fruit.

Next to the vinery. There is also a large brewery where
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a very excellent Californian beer is especially brewed. The
country around Sacramento is particularly picturesque, and
the growth of the trees and shrubs is very rapid. The soil is

capable of great fertility, and is well adapted for fruit-growing,
and especially for grape-culture of various kinds. The orange
and lemon groves are principally at a place called Oraville, about
twenty or thirty miles from Sacramento, where large quantities
are grown

;
and they say that the fruits ripen there earlier than

in any other place in California. Sacramento is well provided
with churches, comprising all denominations of belief, but as a
rule the Americans are not a very religiously inclined race ;

the theatre and places of amusement seem to be more to their
taste. The Roman Catholic Cathedral is a very fine archi-
tectural building, of imposing exterior, with a large dome in the
middle

:
it is very wide and has a seating capacity for 1,800—

360 pews of five each
; there are two small gaUcrics, one for

the organ, which is a very small instrument for the size of the
building. The main altar is marble embossed with gold, around
which are several figures of angels, saints and cherubs, Bishop's
throne and several side altars ; about fourteen or fifteen stained
windows, representing the principal Bible subjects both in the
Old and New Testaments. Several days can be pleasantly
spent in Sacramento. It is handsomely built, and its

shaded streets and flower-ornamented gardens present an
exceedingly attractive appearance. It has a complete electric
street-railway system. Being the capital of California,
the county seat of Sacramento county, and the third
commercial city in the State, more trains arrive and depart
each day than in any other town in the State. Sacramento
being the geographical centre, it is the great distributing point
for California. Three-fourths of all the fruits are shipped from
this ^tate. It is at this place that all the principal buyers and
shippers locate for the purchase of fruit and vegetables. The
Southern Pacific Company shops employ from 2,000 to
3,000 men, and cover an area of twenty-five acres. The
largest canning and packing houses, woollen mills, foundry,
and machine shops are located here. For a manufacturing town
the location of Sacramento cannot be excelled. It is connected

> t/
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with San Francisco by many trains daily, and by river steamers.

Its wholesale houses transact a large amount of business.

17M.—Tool, tramcar after breakfast for the country ; the

vegetation is pre 1 use, vineyards with fruit trees are in abundance ;

the sun bright and warm, the air pleasant and balmy and not

in any way oppressive. The men and horses were ploughing

between the orange-groves and vineyards, clearing out the

weeds. There was a pri tty row of small cottages on the line

of road all covered with flowers, with orange-trees in front

bearing fruit, and roses in p sion. One may well call it the

land of flowers and roses the box hedges and bushes are

artistically trained and t m many pretty designs. The

appearance of the country s very beautiful, but it cannot be

compared to Los .\ngelcs or Southern California for beauty, or

in the foliage of the trees and shrubs. To enjoy it thoroughly

one should not see the south lirst. The public builcUngs in the

city of Sacrami'nto are fme and architectural, especially the

banks—the California State Bank of red granite, the National

Bank, the Peoi)le's Saving Bank, and several others are fine,

large erections, mostly of granite, handsomely fitted up in the

interior, with marble sides and mosaic floorings. The two

principal streets in Sacramento, where are situated the chief

business places, shopping (retail and others), banks, theatres,

and public buildings, are K Street and P Street ; the others

are numbered up to Twenty-eighth Street. The state building,

or Assembly, is a fine structure of stone and cement, with

Corinthian pillars of Culifomian granite, and a large dome. It

is at present undergoing extensive repairs and alterations,

raising the roof. It was erected in 1866 ; tliey are now putting

in all the modem improvements, and enlarging the building

generally. It is situated in beautiful grounds, a park of large

extent, with rows of handsome palms and stately tr.;cs of l>-pper,

eucalyptus, cypress, Japanese box, and many others. The

paths are fine and wide, and kept in the best order. Un the

side next the main road is a magnificent avenue of p,jlms, and

facing it is a row of lirst-class residential houses. All the streets

outside the main part of the town are lined on both sides with

fine st.itely trees ; no expense is spared in the upkeep, all being
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perfect and in the best possible condition. The grounds in
which the State House is situated are considered the liand-
somest in tlie Cnitod States, a result to which the climate with
which California is blessed very larRcly contributes, \-isited
the Old Fort, where shelter was found in 1840, when the place
was att,acktd by Indians. It is built of brick with sqi-are walls
about twenty fct in height, within are cannon and other
defences

;
the only attraction is the episode and ancient history

that, as the ivy. clings to the old tree and makes it more
attractive. Tlie Post Otlke is a fine e.vtonsivo buiklmg „f
red granite, and the Califomian Bunk is of tlie same material
and of like architecture.

i8«i.—Left for Oak!-, d by train at S.jo. l-mc, clear
day, with strong breeze. One hour steaming through the over-
flow of water extending as far as the eve can reach

; the land
near the line seems to be mostly marsh\- v\ith in some places
trees standing out of the water. The Hood resulted from heavy
rains in March causing the rising of the Sacramento river.
Passed Daves, and half an hour later Siiisin, at Benicia. Took
the ferry to cross over the river, as before, a branch of the
Sacramento to Nevada and Port Costa, and arrived at
12 noon. After lunch went to Alameda. The old town used
to be a dead-and-alive place—since the earthquake at San
Francisco it has improved as a residential section ; it is in some
respects very picturesque

; its name, like so many in this State,
is Spanish. The river is spanned by a large steel drawbridge
.about 150 yards in length. Then took cars for Hayward,
a country place, a forty-five minutes' drive. We first came
to a place called I.cinder. and passed extensive orchards of
apricot and cherry trees in blossom ; between the trees were
planted rows of peas, rhubarb and other vegetables. All along
the line towards Hayward, tlic trees and groves were in great
profusion. Did not reach the village itself, as the car on which
we had a transfer for about four miles furtlier, had become dis-
abled, and could not run the distance without bi'ing repaired.
.\s this would have taken some time to do, we therefore re-
turned to O.ikhmd.

19//1.—Fine day. Left Oakland for San Francisco at 12

ill
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a.m., nni\ rrossed by ferrv after leavinp the train from Sixteenth

Street, UruaJway. Then went to Ihe i-lood Building to the

office of the S. S. Companv to obtain a passage in the Korea :

had some trouble in g.tting one, as tlie beiths were all taken.

Messrs. Cook here had not reserved me a berth because they

had not been advi«>d from New York. However, eventually

obtained No. 28 inside room, both berths. Then went to the

" Hamlin Hotel," lately built in the burnt district on the

European pl;in ; rooms Si.50 "p. There was no restaurant

connected witli it, so consequently had to go to a coffee-house

for meals. In the afternoon took a nm in the observation

car at 2.30 p.m. foi two hours and a half. Visited all the streets

in the burnt district where the car lines are running. S.aw the

City Hall ; it must have been a magnificent struclurc costing

originally 820,000.000 ; the ' Palace Hotel " ruins, an'l all the

area which has been devastated by the earthquake and fire.

Then went to the Land's Knd and the Golden ('.ate and Cliff

House, round to the (iolden C.ate Park, three miles in extent,

and from two to one and a half miles in width, costing S30.000

a year to keep in order. Then to the upper part, west of

the city, where the streets and houses were not injured by the

tire or earthquake. Tlerc are some tine public buildings, viz.,

hospital, Roman Catholic and several other churches, schools,

etc. It is to the lower part of the town that the earthquake

and fire did tiie damage, and destroved all the tine, handsome

buildings, cosiuig millions. It is estimated that the earthquake

alone would not have damaged buildings over the amount

of six million dollars, but the fire swept all before it, and there

is nothing standing but the walls, chimneys and ruins. In the

burnt portion of the town were situated all the lirst-class business

houses, banks, hotels, city halls, post ofiice, and various other

(iovemment buildings that cost millions of dollars to erect;

now, in this portion of the town, dust and dirt reign supreme,

and the trallic is so congested that the tramcars have a

difficulty in running, and are so crowded with passengers that

it is almost im|)ossible u> board one of them. If you are suc-

cessful in getting on. you have to commit an assault to get off

again. It will be a long time before that portion of the city

m
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will recover its former glory, and though one can gi.t-ss by the
majrstic niia,, il,

.
a.,Liirc and thar.iacr of hur lormur splcTulour.

It IS hard t, realize wh,,t San Frane,,co w;is. V\'c (l,en returned
leaving the <,olden Gate I'ark and passing Sutro Heights, a
beautifi.l park left without any reservation to the ,,ublic by a
philanthropist, after whom the place is named; thence to

Au ^ C™"^'")'. n"-ely laid out, with fine monuments
and shady trees and flowers

; to the affiliated I ollcge, nnd the
erntory outh „: Market Street, where is sif.ated the Jliss.on
Dolores for orphans

; to th,. City Hall, in Market Str, t a
most interesting rule, giving as it does a splendid view as well
as information ol the eity past and present, in aU the different
sections

;
taking the westerly route and returning in a different

direction to the starting point, A short stop is made at a place
called Land s End, on the scenic cliff line overlooking the (lolden
l^ate, the harbour, and the . o.-ist-fortifications and military
reservations. It is said that after the earthquake and fire
280,000 were encamped in the C.Mvn Gate Park, and that the
first day there were nineteen births

; I did not hear how many
<l.aths occurred among tliose who were homeless and had no
shelter. It IS remarkable that the earthquake, followed bv the
hre Should have done all the damage in the great business
centre, destroying all the principal government and business
part of the city, and the handsome shops and stores that formed
the splendid lines of street for miles, and that made San
I'rancisco one of the most beautiful cities in the United State-;
In a financial point of view she was never in a better position

•'

all the industries were returning good profits to the speculators'
and trade in consequence was in a prosperous condition, especially
mining, which at that time was returning good results in gold
and other metals,

2oM.—The area of the burnt district extends to four square
miles, or, say, 2,600 acres. No one without seeing it could
conceive or comprehend its utt.r desolation; the new
erections only add to the weirdne>s of tW scene. To the
visitor seeking localities, it is more confusing than a trackless
desert. Especially the City Hall and Record Office was a
most magnificent structure, costing 820,000.000. and occupying

n
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the space of two blocks, with high I'ome (still standing), and

lengthy galleries with pillars of brick and concrete in Corinthian

style of architecture. It is said that in the original building

there was a good deal of jobbery and extortion, and that the

original foundations wore bad, which was the principal cause

of the damage by the earthquake. It is now very much injured.

It is said that the Government propose to utilize the pillars,

walls, etc., in rebuilding. All the m.ason work in front is de-

stroyed, and the walls a e cracked in several places; the steel

work is standing, which may be again utilized. In frorit of the

building is a small square on which stands an iron monument

depicting the history of the early days of California, with several

side figures. There is no ground attached to the building outside

that on which it stands ; it occupies a portion of two streets

back and front. In the afternoon went to tlie Pacific Mail

Dock to s.s. A'.icra, then to the Colonial Theatre matinee. Very

poor house, very few being present : the acting fairly good,

the music especially so.

2is<.—Foggy and misty. Left ?an !"rancisco at 9.30 a.m.,

with a gentleman named Wilson staying at the hotel, for Mount

Tamalpais. Took the steam ferr>- for Saucelito, where we took

the train to the Mill ^'alley, a lovely littler suburban town in a

beautiful copse of wootis ; in the background are cottages en.-

bowercd in roses and climbers and flowers of every hue
;

it is

beautifully sheltered by the majestic trees, and is a perfect little

paradise. Several gentlemen of means from the city of San

Francisco have made it their home and built fine residences in

the park-like scenery by which they are surrounded. The scenic

railway to Mount Tamalpais is situated just north of the Golden

Gate, a distance of about two hours' dri-.e from San I'rancisco ;

it is about half a mile in height, and commands extensive views

of mountain, bay, and ocean ; from the mountain peak, being

the highest in elevation, you get the full expanse of view. At

Saucelito. the little Swiss village, you take the train of the

mountain railway. Upon leaving the JliU Valley, the road

enters a forest of redwood [scjuoia scmpcrvircns). for which

California is famous, and wind.s through the beautiful canon,

Blithcdale, along its even llowing creek, past numerous suburban
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tiie canon tl„. road crosses around a sunlit avenuo tl.c va,tpanorama oxpandin^' as tlio av of >? ,„ Fr.n
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sidcr is the route. Much has been said and witten about the

Orient, but one must see it personally to fully realize its vast

possibilities, and appreciate its innate wonders and beauties.

The delights of a v'oyage acr.iss the placid waters of the brown

Pacific Ocean are to be looked forward to with pleasure. There

is an air of romance about the trip ; new acquaintances formed,

often ending in close fricndsliip ;
confidences and knowledge

are exchanged on such a trip, and the worid is made to appear

even larger than ever. In fact, one leads a " dolce far nicnte
"

life, with no thought of trouble or care. One is not long on

board ship before he becomes aware of a distinctive atmosphere

;

the cares and responsibilities of home are left behind in the

pleasant and charming association with our fellow-passengers ;

we seem to live in a land of enchantment. Every day as the

Orient draws nearer, the prosaic matter-of-fact routine of every-

day life fades from the memory, and phrases of " pidgin-

English " become familiar, as they are heard so often in con-

nection with the tales of old-timers from the far East, always

sure to be on board ;
luncheon becomes " tiffin." and the

traveller begins to learn the distinguishing characteristic of the

Japanese, the I-Coreaus, Chinese, and Hindoos.

23rrf.—Left San Francisco by the s.s. Korea, 18,000 tons

gross, at II a.m. sharp, for Honolulu ; a number of passengers-

saloon, 166, and crowds of friends at the dock (No. 42) to see

them oft". On leaving, many handkerchiefs were seen waving

the final adieu. We remained some time in the bay, and again

started at i p.m. ; the pilot left us outside the Golden Gate,

and we commenced our voyage for the first port, Honolulu,

(or which there are a good many passengers. We had a cool

breeze and the water smooth. The Korea is a fine bo.it. ;i preat

favourite with the tra\elling public, and generally carries a

large num.bcr of passengers. This trip they have 200 for

different ports : Honolulu, 65 ; Yokohama, 63 ;
and for

Shanghai, '30
; Kobe, 12 ; and Hong Kong, 30 ;

including

all hands with crew and steerage, 710, She is handsomely

fitted up with all modem improvements, and well lit with

electricity ; her saloons large, commodious, and handsomely

furnished, capable of seating two hundred passengers or more
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with comfort; hrr nji^me is first-class. She is alto-'cther
manned by Chinos.-

; her captain is a Jap, named S. Sandberg
All the waiters are Chinese, and vcn good and e.xcellent ones
they make, as they are very attentive, qui,-,, and quirk and
seem to give satisfaction to all at table. There is a fine lir^e
smolang-room with bar attached, and ,i beautiful general sitting-
room called the Social flail, writing-room with desk, etc and
a small libraiy for the use of the passengers. Wc have had
so far. smooth water, beautiful weather! and cool. Up to
]-' noon the distance steamed was 341 miles.

24M.—A tme time, the steamer running smoothly, the a.r
cool—It is said from a current running from Japan, probably
the California coast .iirrent. The Chinese have a numbeV
of gambling tables on the steerage deck aft-a good deal of
money can be lost or won in a short time. Tlie ubl.' consists of
a board with a number of ligures, and the larger the sums of
money placed on the figures, the greater the winnings or contra-
wise. The manipulation of the system seems si'nplicity itself
An unattached wheel is turned with a ball with correspond-
ing ligures. The ball stops either for or against the player
according to his luck, in accordance with the number .n'the
chart covered by the coin. There is no restriction as to the
amount of money placed on the ligures, silver or gold ; but I
notice that in the end the owners, viz., the he n Chinese,
are generally the winners, as the player gets e.\t ed if lucky'
which of course he must naturalh- be, and consequently plays
recklessly, increases the amount, placing larger sums on a
greater number of the figures of the chart. Vou may cover with
coi'i as many hgiires as you wish to risk, and, il lucky, your
chan.e- winning larger sums are increased thereby. One
gentlem. .von by that means fifty doll.irs in a feu minutes,
and then, by increasing his risk, lost, and was cleared out just
as quickly, the luck changing for the other side, viz., the Chinese
proprietor, who, in either losing or winning, does not show
any concern one way or the other, handing o\cr or picking up
the coin without a smile or the turn of a hair. Thev aie great
gamblers, and ha\-e other modes and ways to vary the'monotony.
such as dice, of which I did not understand tlie manipulation.
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At 3 p.m. had a firo-drill ; the crew were all mustered by the
steamer's wliistle. and then worked the hose, spurting water on
all sides

;
then another signal, and they sprang to undo the

fastenings of tlic boats, put on the lifebuoys, and partly lowered
them, and on another signal, again secured them in (heir
places. They seemed to do the work elTiciently, but were a
miserable, half-starved, dirty-looking crowd, with their pigtails
hanging about their backs. I should not place much faith in
them in a case of emergency, though they make, as before re-
marked, splendid waiters. The tables are all full of guests,
but everything is done quietly and with perfect regularity,
without any noise or conf\ision. They wear over their ordinary
clothes a dark blue smock rcacliing to the feet, and over the
arms white sleeves, the head being covered with a black em-
broidered cap. The Chinese women dress much the same as the
men

;
one cannot see any distinction, e.\cept that they twist

up their hair at the back of tlie head in a knot.

25//(.—Fine day. \\'ater still smooth and weather warmer
than yesterday, but cool for these waters. Since leaving, have
not seen fish of any description, with the exception of a tail
just seen out of the water, and very few birds ; no flying-lish or
dolpliins as you see in the Mediterranean at thi:. season. Was
able to leave off wearing an overcoat to-day on deck. The
sea is very calm, no motion on the ship and she is ,-,v:raging

about fifteen knots. Ycste.-day at noon, distance tiavelled,

367 miles. The young people are enjoying themselves. Last
night they had a ball on the upper deck, with refreshments. It
was nicely illuminated with electric lamps, which had a very
pretty effect. Retired at 12 p.m.

26M.—The water still very smooth and weather fine, with
more wind

; consequently having a beautiful passage—if not
summer seas, the ne.xt possible similitude. A salt-water deck-

.
ik m a canvas sail for those who wish to have a bath. For

these waters it is very cool, but balmy and pleasant, making
walking on deck enjoyable. People accustomed to travel in
these parts are surprised that it is not warmer. No change of
clothes required, so far, nor do you require any during the
whole voyage. Ran to iri noon, Thursday, 366 miles. StiU no
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twenty-four l,„„rs 374 miio 0™,..,
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on Alondav morning Hi / 'c *" ""'"'''' ^' Honolulu
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began to discharge cargo TkelZ ^' '"^ '^"^''^ ^^
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tbe voyage across the Paci/ic is the stop at Honll, Th"
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Itep enoMg, to admit the largest steamer afloat. Like n any

rZ st'n H""r'"'" " '""^'^ '^^eer than it appears as v.ewed

of the utv and many .mposmg p„Mic and private buiMingsn the ma,n sect.on. The Exective Building was erec"ed

shrubb^ *',°T°'
""" " "^"•"'<''' "'»' handsome t'ees

reached by a famous avenue of palm trees. One of the first

vol ano
,

from ,ts summit, 500 feet above the sea, a splendidbinls eye vw^y is obtained of the islands the rif ^^
vicinUy to WaiUk, and other places :: btutv'td n;er:s"The Pal. Mount Tantalus and Waikiki are regarled as"i;the most delightful bathing places in the lorkl But hegratest of „s wonders is said to be the volcano Kilauea inhe Island flawau

;
its centre is a sunken pit three mi^ Z

otis;t"it wo","^'""'^'^'^'
"-^ ''' ""* '^-^ sufficient rim"to visit It would require a fortnight, at least, to make thejourney from Honolulu and back, which would involvTwaitl

s"d toV "^^' ^'-'"-- ^^-h- the crater is in ac io t ifaid to be one of the most brilliant of the worid's spectacles : 1ts worth a special visit if it could be seen, as a gentlemanpassenger of our party, a resident „. Honolulu, gfaph™ilydescribed it. The burning lake is situated in the s;uLe™ ^f the immense crater; it appears cloudy during the dav buIS brilliantly illun>inated at night. One mav approach to thevery edge of the molten lake with perfect safetv and the 1 qlUa may be dipped out with cups. The impressive granH
who have h:d

P^-^*"^'/'" r °"'^ "' ^P"^--'"' 'v those

scene ffi ''""''*'" °' ''"'"§ ''' ^"^ "» s"'^' vveirdcene is a forded in the world as that of its rolling biUows andts fountains of flame shooting up here and there like geyslLanded with the rest
;
took a tramcar and had a very bfS
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inH visiird the

'lUain ng a ^cjod

ride throush tlir i.untry by tlu- s,m-sI,

.iiiuarliim-sm;ill i)iil vny intirestiiiL;, :in

manv spcrics ol ti^l soinu of thrai |..-, uliarlv striped in sevrral
'"IcMirs: also a v, ,r^,. tnrll,.. ,n a tank; and an iniim.nsc
shark. \VV jussr.! ~,vvral l:iiin;al.nvs in [.rrttv Rardi'n- sur-
rounded with ],al;:,s, llnwcrs, and tro}-rii pkmts and vegetation,
• dont! the hne tlie ears ran : saw oMensive plantations of
bananas divided In- wide drains of water; also ri. e-lields,
and a vegetable with a lar^e leal the rnots of whi< h (like
potatoes), when ground up, ,ire I'lnrh us. rl by the natives as
lood. The drive continued thrciugh a beantihil park, lovely
tri-es and roses, large palms, with n b.i.kgroun 1 oi mountains
with their summits lost in the clouds. NVar the ,vpi,.num there
IS a magnilicent hotel called " Mnana " close to the fringe of
the ocean, with large swniin:ing bath annexed in handsome
grounds; it is much patronized, ard is bcautifullv situated.
Some very p.ilatial resid.Mices -one ci.lled the "

I'.d.ice." for its
f.vtent and splendour, erected by a local gentleman who does
a large business in the sugar trade and owns e>;,iisive planta-
tions some iilteen miles distant. A tree at Honolulu, which is
very i)lenlili,l in the parks and very proliiic, w,is first [jlanted
by a Roman Catholic clergyman who in some w rocurcd
the seed, which was not indigenous to the island, but now
completely overruns it

; it is called algariiba. Honolulu has
several very handsome parks which e.\tend Ihiough the town
m dilicrent localities. \Vc then went by Irnllv car to Manoa
valley in the foot-hills of the mountains, a nmst picturcsqi..-
spot, the mountains towering se\eral thousand feet ; the
mountain road tra.erses the iskmd to the ocean on the opposite
side. Th. re are but few trees, and but little cultivation, mostly
rocky and barren. We then took another car in an opposite
direction and passed the residence of the (iovernor. which is

hidden in foliage, palms, and llowers. Then back again to the
sea shore, through an area of rice-fiekls, iutersj,'. ised «ith
tropical phmts, such as pineapple, cad fruit ; also saw a large
Irait, call.-d pappias, growing on a kind of palm ; it is as lar£-
as a cocoanul ,ind is very proline ; and several other fruits which
I did not know the name or nature of. I was altogether fciur

' 11
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liiiiirs in ttir i;irs ;mil niii'it liavr travi'Ili'd :\ k""'! "inny milfs

to llic ilillrri'ilt si'i turns of the i>land. TluTi^ is also a railv ay

that giM's for a loni; Mistanci' tliroiij;h tlic suqar plantations,

and to Hilo, anotln v ! antifiil location ami 'luicli patronized

in the siimnn r, licini; iooKt tlian tlir town. Hilo's population,

7,000, chiif town of Hawaii on tlic (Kean ; celcbratoJ for

its lovi'h- liousfs eniboMcnd in spacious gardens. The town

of Iloni'hilii <-.insists of several streets. Oriental in rliaracter,

and so.ae line itioilern hiiildinK' ; banks and blocks of business

lioiiS( s, .nd large up-to-date shops, insurance offices and public

buililinf;s. Thi court house is a line stone erection, with a

large bron/e statue of Kaniehameha I., king of the islands at

the dawn of the nineteinth century; opposite to which is

the State House, a ine building of pretintious size and archi-

t' rture, with large portal and pillars in front. The Roman

Catholics iKive a very line large orphanage, with a chapel

att.iched, situated in a closed court with ;'. fountain, and .1 statue

ol the \ irgin and Child over an umbrageous well in llie centre.

There aie n.any large shops kept by thejap;:uisc and Chinese,

repnseniing all kinds of dry goods, tailoring, dress-making,

niUlinery, etc. The numbers of people of ditiennt nationalities

give the streets a foreign aspect. The native girls, of line

physique, h;ive quite a market of l!ow(rs, which the:y make

up in large; wreatlis h,T sale ; it is fashionable to wear these

wreaths round the neck ; large quantities were bought by the

passengers on board the Korea. These beautiful flowers were

of many eolours and species, and their perfume was e.\quisite.

The town is well supplied by an enclosed market, where meat,

poultiy, eggs, and all kinds of ve'getablcs and fruit are sold.

Education is well provided for by kindergartens and oti.tr

schools. The " .Mexander Young Hotel " is a structu-.e of si.\

storeys, with a roof-garden at the fifth floor. The roof is about

half an acre in extent, and all around are placed palms, ferns,

pnd tropical plants innumerable. The hotel is of the most modern

( onstruction, and is absolutely fireproof; its length is 465 feet,

eleptli of wings, 112 feet; the front is dressed sindstone on

a steel frame,-. It is a magniliccnt building, extcnd'ng a whole

block ; the sides and interior w .ills are of marble, and the floors
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nam I.
.'" '"'^' "'" "''"''^ ''^ ^'" ICnKli.hm.n (vvhose

n^ . »^r'" K '"
'"""• ''"^ ™^* ''^'^

^' """•'"
^

-t It

auen
-?,"" '" """'"'k"" "- '"" M-.-u-. lin.s - .on,,-

's mo o " T"" " '"•"">' ""'"^'^"="' •">'' "- '""--t

V. ar riR. low.T p.irt ,s 1, t f,„- shop, ;md o;r„-,.s
; ., tl,. ni,r,rt-

U w u/r
' : "" '"'" """" "" """"^ '-•' "-.l.t th!,

,t «o
,
d pay .ts r.mn,n, ,.xp,.„s..s, Tho c.ntr.,1 l,r,. st„tic,„, atto t U,.r.. a,„a Strc-t, is built ol the lava r k „f .h- i,lan,iand .s w,.il htt.d «.„h all th,. ,nnd..m apph „,. Th.Op"/;

\aud,,N,lle. Th,. doctn, .tn, t ra.hvav, >>hi^ h «„ ..,ahl sh.dm .901, operates fron, twelv. to tl.irteen .nil,. ,„ track nbetter street-cars exist anvwhere TlnTe arc „1.„ several we i-qn.pped hvery stables w,th reasonable rates: l,„rs.. and.r,,
ve dollars a dav

: saddle-horse, two dollars. Tl..- have a ve^

I vaii^^r
''"""'' '^'"^^•»'-^"ar.v,r..nps of ancientM, lai ans. etc

;
stone nnplements, «-enpon-i, , .. :„ul other

..uat,^art,e.es. It is free to the p„b,ic' b,„ s not .^ 'i:
th, d,y we arrived; eonse.p.ently did not s. , .,. There areseveral handsome elub honses maintamed bv |-ort,„uese and

PaeilK Club, whuh had its origin liftv vears ago inmess-room mamtamed by British residents. The Y M C \

'

HkZ:alsr7 """'':, ^^'"-1- f^'-vol'-t Union, HawaiianHistonca Sooe y are all well represented at Honolulu. I.oealpress with si.\ dailv newspapers.

hnS'''^!!"""/"'"
'" "''o'"'''"""^' 3.445 ..*...-I.eft for Yoko-hama on Monday, April 20.h, at 6 p.m. ,.-,„e night. Saw anminense raet of sugar eanes on the island, sugar be.n, n.an f..ured with great success. The native boys are ^erv d xtcTous in-•mining and duing, and never fail to dive and secu e oinshrown overboard by the passengers. On h.uing, thoy followed

b cf br:-'
' ""^' '"" ''^ ""''' ''"' '"''' •> '™S -vim to getback, but they are so accustomed to the w.ater that it is secondnature to them, and. like young ducks, thev are nhvavs readv f"ra plunge. The Roman Catholic missionaries arri^•cd a Hono

}
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lulu early in the last century, and their numbers have increased

of late vears. Thev have now one hundred churches all around

the islands, and number about thirty thousand members, com-

posed of several nationalities. The Roman Catholic Mission

has at its liead a bishop, assisted by twenty-seven priests, all

buing under the supervision of the Propaganda in Rome. It

possesses three large schools for boys and three for girls,

managed bv European sisters. The Ei)iscopal Church for

more than forty ye^rs has had a missionary bishopric of the

Church of England. During most of that period there were

ecclesiastical parishes in Honolulu, and several country places

contained Episcopalians of diflerent nationalities. In igo2

the entire organization nassed under the jurisdiction of the

American Episcopal Church in harmony with the changed

political status of the group. Bishop Stalcy was the pioneer.

Bishop Restarick is the first incumbent of the American juris-

diction. The Methodist Episcopal Church is of late organiza-

tion ; the society has steadily grown, and has a flourishing

Sunday School. Evangelical, Lutheran, and other Christian

churches are of later date, and ha\e beautifully designed

chapels and other instituiions in connection witli them. Love

for Queen Victoria cherished by British-born residents was

the seed sown b\- the building in conunemoralion of the Diamond

Jubilee, a Home for Incurables, on a beautiful suburban site

of six acres, on which a commodious group of buildings was

completed in 190a. From the grounds there is an extensive

view, embracing ocean, town, mountain, and valley. The

Queen's Hospital is a fine building, in the midst of a beautiful

park, through wliich is a winding dri\eway fringed with regal

jjalms. It is not a free hospital, except for the indigent sick

of the Hawaiian race, but it has partly been made such by

philanthropic endowment of beds for the same class of other

races. The Hospital originated in 18,^9, under the patronage

of their Maiesties Kamehameha IV. and Queen Emma, for the

relief of indigent sick and disabled people of the Hawaiian king-

dom, as well as of such foreigners as might desire to avail

them^elve^ of the same. The building contains ele\-en wards, one

hundred and tUnen beds, and thirteen private rooms ; it is lit
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cluding Chmese and Japanese, respectively mantaned bvhese nat.onaht,es, at Honolulu, Hilo, and other load s c'f

, orl "and ^T'^ T^
"^ "'""^' "«^"'' ^'^^ ""- ^ ><sports

,
and the boat club is well equipped in yachts and has

Th^^f btrd :
"'""^^?^'^ ^"' -rf-rMin/nativ'e canons

the vea °1^ '^! '"""="' ""™"''" ™"'"-^"ce. is practised allthe ye^r round
;

to ride to the shore from the edge of the re f

peri^n e' T"l r"""^ "' ^" '"=^^"-''"'-^-
'^

' ">"' ^"7 x-pcrience. The fisheries are argelv carried nn ti, r.
supplanting the natives. Over ^i/htrd^en: 'sp cf '/"i,^:^are caught, by nets and otherwise. The lish-stall, nf tt uy

turtles, squid, crabs, crawlish, sea-urchins, and other marineanimals exposed for sale as food. The hshing ,MI T heHonolulu roadstead makes a picturesque night-seen Is hesampans and canoes carry flaming torches, and theil'mimxt on

is^f^ll V''\''
'' ' P''"y "''''' Travel about the islands

stretches and lofty mountains are everywhere so varied as toengross attention, and are of superlative beauty On the souths.de of the island of Hawaii is afforded a c^fferent series o^r.ctures: tropical forest running well-nigh to "he waters
edge, the coast line unbroken by stream or river Al!v,

DodTs, wild cattle, ,md dogs, and to some extent, deer- also

welllfr'tr'^'l
""'^ "" ^^"Sht with rod and line \ sport

Sr o? he e"' T.°'
" *'\''"'"« "' '^<= "--""S ^"ark-

lus ex e Je.. dl
7*^^ S^^^''^ °f the sugar-cane in the islandslias exciLJen all previous estimates of its u.^nin, r- * j-

'"- the city of Honolulu for seventy nneawa^tTThf
field 'h L"°f "'"^ " ^""»' ^ continua r'of cane

Imin. d T
''"""' "'^^ "'^'^^^ "><^ hills reach he seaforming dark, precipitous wallr between which nnd tl, k f

'

il
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m length, half way round the island. The sugar is admitted free
to the United States markets, with the result that tlie industry
has now well nigh doubled. More than a hundred millions
are now mvested in plantations, which employ 60,000
to 75,000 men directly, and the output now" exceeds
four hundred thousand tons per annum. Rice also
flounshes well in the frcsli-water lowlands; also pineapples,
for the ranning of which there are four factories. The banana
mdustr>- is also very largely carried on ; rubber plantations,
with upwards of one hundred thousand trees : also coffee
and tobacco. Fruits, as may be e.xpected, are verv prolific,
such as oranges, limes, grape-fruit, avocado or alligator pears'
mangoes, water-melons, etc., etc. The oranges can be put on
the market a month earlier than those from California Under
the settmg sun in the Mid-Pacific lie the islands of the Hawaiian
group, winch present to the traN-eller all tlie alluring features
that are combined in pictures of sea and skv, plain and moun-
tam

;
landscapes uiagniluent with bright sunshine, and fragrant

foliage with brilliant colourings in bush and tree, with temper-
ing trade-winds and soft airs, make it a most delightful climate.
At any time one can \isit Hawaii ; so perfect is the temperature
that the climate is always alluring. Of jirofound interest to
the visitor is Kilauea, on the island of Hawaii, about a
day's journey from the capital city of Honolulu. Here eternal
fires glow and throb at tlie bottom of a great o^•al chimnev
a thousand feet deep vertically, with a diameter of, say,
two miles. The \isitor may with impunity approach to
the edge of the pit Halrmanman (-House of everlasting fire ").
It has never been known to burst forth to endanger life.
The crater of ICilauea is about seven and three-quarter miles
m^ circumference, with an area of four and a quarter square
miles. The bed of the crater is about one thousand feet below
the level of the rim to the north and east. On the edge stands
the " Volcano House," a modern hotel, witli all the comforts
and lu.xurics of modem life, witli sulphur-baths, where one can
enjoy them with the heated steam pouring into his apartments
directly from nature's own (auldron. There are several other
volcanoes which are now e.xtinrt. Kealakekna ('The liouse ot

I
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Tlie laying of the Commcrcia! Pacilic Cable lias made the islands
accessible everywhere. Wireless telegraphy connects the various
islands, and the telephone is everywhere. The banking facilities

are ample and of the best, and no tourist or home-seeker can
feel out of the world. The islands were annexed to the United
States, July 7th, iSqS. Early in the last century a chief, Kamc-
hameha, warri'd upon his neighbours and successfully overcame
the chiefs of tlie other islands, routing them in battle ; and built

up the empire on modern lines. The reign of Kamehameha
continued until 1874. The revolution of 1893 resulted in over-
throwing the dynasty and prepared the way for a republic,
dating from July 4th, 1894, wliich continued until annexation
became effective, after which Hawaii became a territory, with
the general form of government of those already existing, but
with somewhat wider legislative and executive powers, by
reason of the greater distance between tlic seat of central govern-
ment and the territory. Eight of the islands are inhabited.
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say ? " It would ha^-e beon better for that man if he had never
been born." If so, Judas could not have betrayed our Lord.
Wliy ? Because unrcuscious thoughts or actions require no
mediator between God and man : there i^; no hfc to be l<indled
anew. The seed cannot germinate until it is sown and planted

;God alone can give it life and increase, and to that life eternity'
where time and tid.. shall be no more ; no sea, no sun "

for
the Lord God shall he the light thereof; ' no latitude or longi-
tude, for «ho can measure eternity ? There can be no space
or distance from the creature to the creator. Why ? Does not
the Spirit of God fin all things, the heaven and the earth, and
all that IS therein ? His presence is everywhere. " The heavens
are His throne

;
the earth His footstool." He walketh upon the

wings of the wind, in the whirlwind and in the still small voice
rhcrefore we must, if xve possess life eternal, dwell with Him and
in Him, without which there can be no life in us.

" Behold
haN-e told yon all things. Belie\e in me. If it were not so,

1 would have told you. In Mv Father's house are many
mansions. Behold I go to prepare a place for you, that, where
t am, ye may be also."

4//;. -Fine, calm day, and pleasant breeze ; water smooth,
sun bnght. No tish to be seen, or any vessel in sight. Nothing
has occurred to rreate even a flutter of excitement amongst
either the passengers or crew. The purser at night sang se- ' --al
songs m the music-: ,m ; he has a very good voice and re, , ,>ed
much applause.

5Wi.—Day hr.e and sun bright ; wind moderate. Steamer
running at the usual rate (15I knots), each dav much on an
average since leaMiig. th» weather being fine and wind
nioderate. There is practicaliy no change. At IT.45 a.m.
the purser read prayers in the " social hall "

; fair conferrgation
present. The night was cloudy and dark, with no moon, .vith
a few showers of warm rain

; the wind balmy and pleasant.
6//(._Fine day, sun bright, and wind balmv. Met one of

the passenger=-a gentleman from New York, a Mr. C S
Schultz, p.cGident of a bank, who is tra\elling round the world.
He kmdly gave me some information about Japan, from Murray's
Guide Book. In the afternoon it became foggy and misty
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fields, houses, ri\i'rs. .nn',1 mountains, for the frcy-bluc ocean

lias bfcomi- n:rrg((l in the frrcy-bliic sky in one sensation of

unfathomable nionolony. At last the rry of " land " is hoard
;

a wekome sound, xibrating o\ir the vast waste of waters ; a

small white object is seen standing in the midst of the ocean.

.\s you approach, it rises higher and swells \isibly, till at last it

looms up as a sh.ipely mountain-top. ft is " Fuji," the sacred

mountain of Japan, whose snowy crown pierces the celestial

blue at a height of almost three miles abo\e the ocean from

whence you see it ; vet at first it appears to rise but a foot above

sea-level. For hours we steer straight for that snowy land-

mark, which grows large and largi r as we, with our field-glasses,

watch it. In the hazy atmosplure its base is invisible, so that

its sun-lit, glitterini,', snow-clad summit seems to float in the

clouds even after tl^r peaks and ridges of surrounding mountain

ranges ha\e come dimly into view, confirming our approach to

land and giving us a standard wherewith to measure.' the grandeur

of Fuji. The first sight of land, especially alter a 1 ug voyage,

is always a fresh delight, a thrill which U'petition does not

weaken ; how much keener, therefore, must be the sensation

of catching the first glimiise of a country which seems to be like

the visit to another planet. Before Yokohama is reached there

is a large bav, then a smaller one. At the entrance to the large

bay, just half-way between the promontories, lies the island

of Oshima, guarded by a volc;ino whose constant smoke threatens

an eruption on the slightest provocation ;
while to the right

a lighthouse is seen, green hillsides, and curious villages. Nor

was it the landscape alone that had changed ; the ocean itself

was now a smooth mirror of gay oriental life. During the four

or five hours which we took in steaming up the bay at slackened

speed we passed several Japanese vessels, coasting steamers,

innumerable fishing-boats, mostly with large, square sails, and

junks of various sizes going out to fish. The nearer we got,

the denser became the throng of vessels (among which we have

slowly to pick or.r way) ; vessels of all sizes, from the huge war-

ships of different nations, nearly always lying anchored there,

to the local sampans which crowd around us, and which are

sculled by dark-skinned people in various styles of undress
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VOKOIIAMA
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^ome wea, .!y a ,ort of blo„s, of blue cotton, others onlv apa.r of tro„ rs;
,,,0 sn.all boy. h.vc no „„. for any sort of

mor I .m they cm,
, ossihly do without. So.,„. of the boats-med female members of fa,„ilies ensn^ed in roouL or "hlomesfc occupations, while ,he wind or oars were ca vinR I en"the t,sh,ng grounds. Products o. the farm and Rarlen , .d

n Japance-to us a stranf-e lanRuase in a strange lan.l v.brat-mg on he perfumed air like the notes of a San ise ..r, ,1 enanona musual i„strun,ent of Japan, Uo arrived t 'o !

wate -fron
;
ren.ammg m the stream until next morning. Twoor three steam ,u,,;s came fron. the shore belouping to theCompany and tw., hotels. " Crand " and " Pala.e

'

io//,,--Jo/,„/„,„„._\Vet day, and disagreeable Left thes eamer Korea at 8 a.m, A great change from yesterdav

he team tugboat to the " Oriental Palace ifotel," and gotth luggage from tne Custom House without anv trouble 'odelay, and only superluial e.Namination
: after recordinfournames engaged roon.s at e,gh, yen per day, in. udug board«pu,l o our dollars. Situate on the Bund, the handson

'
t'^ et

^ ^^•rt:!-'^::^---^^hrt't:;:
on the oeean-side, it presents ever,-where a tine ,ew of

panTvachts Th h
' ^™-°f-ar

;

Japanese junks, sam^pans yachts. The houses on the Bund and Main Street are all* :? th t"

'""
'". """ '""•''-' ^'^"^ «''--"t^awellm„» of the Japanese m the native quarters are of the

.gl.test poss,ble material-wood, bamboo, a'.d paper So cite

Club lif^l"
" "" ''""' ""' '"^ "-- °f'- dash o er"Club l.fe plays a promment rje in Yokohama; the EnglishClub ,s afhh,ated with similar organizations m Japan wtee

hama. The German Club ,s thoroughlv Teutonic, being partly.ocal and partly musical. The residences of the we/to d^

r« I
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foreigners arc pictiircsquply situated on the Hliift. many of

them surrounded by luxurious gardens, with glorious \icws of

the ocean on one side and Fuji on the other. The three main

parts of the (orcignirs' settlement, the UluK. the Hund, and

Main Street, arc marked oft from the Japanese division. One

can spend hours in th' native part without beinR reminded of

the surrounding settlement. In the winter they have a series

of concerts, theatricals, and balls, at whiih the fair sex is always

' a grievous minority. Tin' scarcity of women is the moral

I • of these foreign conimunitii s in the East ; it leads to

concubinage and greater evils. The local Yoshiwara contains

the finest buildings in the city. The road to Mississippi Bay

is lined with tea-houses, where merry girls in\it passers-by to

a cup of tea or rice-wine. The tia-houscs in Japan are an

institution, a kind of wayside inn that exists everywhere (that is,

where there is a road to travel and a man to walk over it)
;
they

consist of an open verandah under a roof or gallery, with a low

table of about a font in height, and matted floor, with cushions.

Of course, the main attractions, perhaps more espec ially for the

male sex, are the p.retty little mo-sniecs, or waitresses. It

would be ullrii rircs for a member of the masculine gender under

eighty to pass the radius of the mousnv es' bright, alluring eyes

without partaking of their hospitality and resting awhile.

There is no charge made by the hostess ; the a:sthetic little

damsels will graciously prostrate their lithe bodies ai your feet,

and the amount of the gift that they receive (lom you will be

the gauge of your appreciation of thiir charms and attractions.

Went for a walk through the town, and saw a number of

jinrik shas ; it is surprising how quickly they run through the

streets, which uie mostly narrow and the shops small, with the

exception of a few large ones conta ning curios and super;or

articles, silks, etc., etc. Weni to Cook's to exchange United

States money for Japanese, and. to the Ba.k of Yokohama,

a very large and extensive building, handsomely fitted up.

with marble side walls and mosaic paving and handsome

stained-glass roof over the bank ng room ; tue building is of

granite, with fine approach to entrance ;
a large number of

clerks, both in European and Japanese dress. It is the chief
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bank of Japan. The men and women nf iclogs, with a rise of side pieces 0/^^, f ^ P'"'

"''^ "°™'™
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" '"'''"' '"S"' ^^'-l'
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a heavy sea. The canarua. ?,'" *''' "'""' ^'"d safe in
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"
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situated the public stores etc
'
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' '"' ''^^"

'" which vciy narrow, with small It A ,
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and packed and prepared fLmk! KT ''' " manufactured
the acting was in progress w".itL*:'°'"' '^'^'"''- "'here

through, consequently we did n enter" t"
""'* ""> '" ^^^

stone steps to the Temple of Buddh -

,^'"" "'°""'^-<i '^ 'ot of

tea-house, which we patronised Ift'L ^. ' '""""" ^™' ^
was the usual triangle. Tl etmnll .

'"'' °' "^'^ '^'"^'^

was ht with lights f.ts name w' .r ^"'>-.^.™^" i-«lc, and
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lonf;ing to the Shinto belief. While there a woman came to

pray ; she clapped her hands, standing erect, threw some money

into the temple, and retired. From thence we w?nt to the one

hundred steps in stone with an iron balustrade ; visited another

tea-house, were introduced to the girls inside, and were treated

by them \ery courteously and entertained with tea and cake.

It appeared to us strange that at every temple and tea-house

girls seemed to predominate, being, as it were, necessary for our

spiritual welfare. On lea\ing this, we passed scM'ral other

narrow streets with small shops, as b"fore, on each side of the

street, and of the same character, 'wie shops and streets were

crowded with all nationalities—Jap.ancse, Chinese, Europeans,

etc., and a number riding in jinrikishas, fjoing and coming in

all directions, with a few carriages, some .vith a pair of horses,

the driver dressed in a kind of blue sack trimme 1 with white,

.and a sash of same colour. The children were not the least

to be noticed in the crowd, many of them little mites of four

or five years of age, with infants on their backs (tied on with

sashes), and play:ng on the pa\ements. One sees so many

scenes not found in pictures or described in books of travel,

e.c,., men carrying queer-looking packages with a long pole on

their shoulders, which are picturestpie and soU:ly Japanesque.

Saw but few policemen ; those we saw were nicely dressed in

uniform, wearing a sword. There did not appear tc be anything

calling for their interference ; nothing in the shape of rioting

or drunkenness, nor fighting or quarrelling ; the utmost good-

will appeared to dominate all classes. There were no young

men loaling about the streets, or standing at corners ; all seemed

to be employed, and although wages are very low, there are

no strikes or disturbances. We were charged only fifty sen

(equal to twenty-five cents of our money) for two hours ; and

the charge for one day is only one yen and fifty sen (equal to

seventy-fi\'e cents). In a jinrikisha one feels as if he were in

a baby-carriage ; they are very comfortable and run along

quickly and smoothly without any jerking, and are easier than

a carriage with rubber tires. Evcrj-one seems to use them ;

they are to be met with wherever you go. The jinrikisha men

are very obliging and patient ; it is quite a pleasure to hire them.

Uji
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They are absolutely good-natured, and are so content with whatyou gn. them that „ne feels ashau.ed to o.fer them so low

shrubs but not many flowers. Ther,. was a band-stand andseveral seats for the use of the public distributed in placrunderthe trees but they did not appear to be much patronized TheJapanese do not use chairs in their hous<.s
; they prefer to snual

Ttho"?:.""*" ""1' '" ""' ^^"^^ -y - the Ar:bs do; Tndalthough the upper classes of society are quickly adoptineE^^opean ways and manners, both in private' and public e'the workmg class still adhere to thei. old custon,s -.nd areas pnmu.ye as they were a thousand or more v ! ^^ Tl eM.yaj.me ,s m front of all the temples its conslr'uct on i's simp

Zr^Z:r '"''^'

'"T ""^'^ "'"' ^ ''- across the m"<t;and a heaxy, ornamented cross-bar on the top, gilded with

.^^rm^oirr "
'--' '- -""^ "^^ name-^M^thelem^S*:

thr"tT,^"'"'"'
^"^^' ''-''>• ^^'•'"' '°^ ^ '«« hours- drivehrough the town u. a jinnkisha. V.sited tea-room Genshand had some sweet cider; removed shoes before entcrmg'The streets were crowded with all classes of people, and appearedCO be domg a gr.at trade. AH the theatres were in full s Wngand crow-Is outs.de each. In one of the .tr. ets an a

"
bnwas takmj, place, attended by a laree crowd !>.= •

'
^"°"

a park wh.h had band-stand Jnd se^foT^ publt 1 nZbtof peop^ were walkmg about the gro.mds, and chi dren Zy-.ng. There were a number of trees and shrubs, but very f?wflowers. Passed through a verj- narrow street, bare y ,^ feen width, mtersectmg other streets, principally o L'^ byea^ouses and small shops. In the streets are quite a^numberof .endors, picturesque fibres, carrying articles ior sale swungn baskets .t each end of long pole. On and over the s
"op!

o theT'T
"'"' '" "^^^ =^"^ '^"S-^ '^"^-- The flags in 7 onof the theatres are very large, and on prominent poles Atorlunch took a carriage and weU to Kanagaroa, about five mrom Yokohama, and visited a temple. The s reets were a^ ntmuation oi small shops, containing all kinds of goods for saL-many artisans were at work-bookbmders. weavers, talors'

in
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carpenters, baskctmakers, bamboo and screen manufacturers,

bakers, barbers, etc. In one barb.r's shop a girl was shaving

a customer. There were street- ^endors of all descriptions.

In another shop were two men, naked, making a wooden hammer

for taking off the husks from rice. The weight these people

carry with a pole and two baskets, or tabs, is surprising. I

lifted one bas! -t to lest the weight ; it was fully one hundred

and fifty pounds, and this a small man carried apparently with-

out diliKultv. A funeral passed us ;
in front there were several

men bearing large globes and lanterns ; then a lot of jinrikisluis

headed by the priest in robes ; and then the corpse on a large

hearse, the cofiin being covered with white material. A lot of

men followed, walking in pairs (there were no women present),

making (piite a long and imposing procession. The train passed

on tiie way to Tokyo ; the cars are narrow and small— as also

the freight-cars and the engine. There is not much difference

between the tirst and second class, except the price ;
the third-

class carriages ,ire patronized mostly by the labouring or poorer

classes, and are crowded with passengers. The tramcars are

also full of passengers so that it is dillicult to get a seat, and

many are obliged to stand. The carriages are small and heavy

looking, and not open as one would expect to find thei.i at this

season of the year. Visited a few Japanese houses ;
they are

small, and divided only by screens, which can be removed at

pleasure, leaving all the room in one. No fumituire of any

description, the floor covered with matting ;
the walls and other

parts are very fragik ; they must be very cold in winter. They

are heated by earthen charcoal stoves ;
the cooking is done

by the same process, but they live principally on fish, eggs, nee,

fruit, and \egetables, so that there is not much done in that

line. The Japanese are most industrious, and no one seems

to be idle
;
young boys assist in working at the different trades,

and the girls in looking after the shops, house, etc. Even little

children of four or five years of age act as nurses in carrying

on their backs little tots still smaller, and are running about

the streets playing just as lively as if they were free of any

burden ; and although the mfants on their backs, tied by a

sash, are bounced about, you never see or hear them ciying.

m
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but they appear to bo enjoyin, the games and Rambols nf theire m,rM-s, who app„ar ,n l,e perfectlv „Kii,!,.ront to theirttle charso,,, who, m their turn, s.cn indilterent to th,. locon.o-on and ,„n,p.„. It ,o„ks i„.,xpr,.ssiblv (unnv, and one an

nst:;d onhT,"'' T ?; """''' ™ *''"'^ '^•^^ ^^ - -" ^ons

backlo «, Z ':
";""'"">• '""^ "'^" •"^'V nre not takenback to their mnthrrs broken up and smash.'d

bv rlvT'"""\
'!"^'" '''-"• ^-^^ ^' '" "•"' f"^ Kamakuea

line of? 7 :r''""-
'''"'" "'™"Sl. ^^ ^•erv picturesque

hatched wUh T
'"'""' ""^' ™"^'"—the roofs wlehatched with straw

; and a pretty ,„„„trv road laid out

water ?;/ '''T'-'"'-
"^''^

"''^-P'"'^ "•'^'^^- '-•—1 wi"!"attr. and were bemg prepared for ,.l.ui(ing. There wasmore water on the fields than usual,' on aLunt of Tl^late season bemg very wet, The b.uley-l,,!,!., were yvrlme, and would be ready for harve.ing nlxt n,on.h ,-. h^ear had formed on the stalk. On first lev ing, we ran bv thes.de of the canal, which was crowded with boat' of all sizes anddc.cr,p..ons, and on the water front a number of s.nall shops of ,1

which w?r
"'""^ "'"" "'" '*"^' ^'^8^'= " "' ™"ntry.

0fHach?nV ",!' '^^ . '^="'''-''^"^» "- f'rst visited the Ten.pleof Hachmam a h.stonc shrine and also a museum of relics

Ldh.;'"
"""'"'" '"' '""^ '^"'°- Diabatsu of greaBuddha-an nnn>ense bronze figure fort^-nino feet in hlht

ve rs'^T is':
' ''"' '' '^^ "^^ ^'-'^"6 t'-e for foo

of anan^
"•™"m"il is considered to he one of the greatestof Japans many ancient works of art. We went inside the

consisted of a small bronze figure of burnished b.ass and copper

pyramids, rotund, and other shapes
; the azalea shrubs were ^er^-handsome, m full flower of all shades. We then proceeded

slander f^-;'
""™^' '°«-'oridge of some length. Thesland IS amous for its many shrines and beautiful walks through

ama t ?r'"n' '1/'" '""'""l"^ '" '^e goddess Bentfn^ama. In the ^,llage there are a number of ,|uaint shops, in

((
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m^r.

wliirli ran be puri!i:is('d i urioiis stia novelties, sin'h as shells,

grasses, stone cut in various shapes, cups, balls, ete,, grass

sponges with beautiful stems, and various other curios found in

the neighbourhood. The island is e.xceedingly picturesque, and
is beautifully clothed with woods to the water's edge. On the

beach there is surf-bathing, and a number of ti.sliing boats and

nets. The village where the fisherjnen reside is very picturesque,

and all the implements of their industry may be seen. Then

again by jinrikisha over the sandy beach to a tramrar for

Fugisanwi to take the train at Kanaga\\'a for Yokohama. The

line the tramcar travelled was exceedingly picturesque, running

through the middle of a forest or belt of pine, fir, bamboo, and

mulberry trees, which are grown in large quantities to feed the

silk-worms, so necessary for the silk-trade for which the country

is famous. The Oil Trust Company are doing a large business

at Kanagawa, and have erected large brick warehouses, and

are still building others, also large tanks to contain the oil

—

gi\-ing labour and employment to a large number of people,

both male and female. On arriving at our destination, Voko-

hama, we again took the tramcar, which was so crowded that

there was hardly standing room, and \isited another of the

canals, of which there are a number—also full of boatc>, lighters

and tugs, and on the front small shops in a continuous row,

of which there appears to be no end, each containing its especial

lino of goods for sale, and also artisans at work at th»ir trades.

We witnessed an auction of vegetables in a large store ; it was

very interesting and there appeared to be a lot of rivalry among
the bidders. We went to a street of Chinese houses, shops,

and business places
;
generally their places of residence were fine,

large buildings, built of brick. The barbers' shops appear to

be doing a good business in shaving and trimming the pig-

tail " queues " of their customers. The place was remarkably

clean, and had "very feature of prosperity ;
in other portions

of the to'ivn the shops aie not so large and roomy ; and are

so close together that there is no space between them. The

country villages arc the same. That would give the idea that

the land was of high value, but in the country districts and

\iilages this would not be the case. One is surprised at the
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number of small sh.,ps i„ the prerin.ls of th, town as woll as in
!.. Mlages, rcpns>.„tins ^o -uany trades. \Vo saw in ,hc
>arb,.rs shops girls luuing their hair arranged which, with theJapanese women, is always in one fashion

; they never He ,rany covering on their heads, and their jot black hair h,oks ve^-

T'Tr '" "" '"-'y '" "'"-'' '• '^ "^^'"«''i At night ti^
st^re t have a ^.orv pn-tty elfect when every shop h,,s „s itntorns

In the hotels electuc lights are used. Ther.. are a number ofgue.,» slaymg at the hotels, especially at the Grand "
andOnental Palace " hotels, both extensive buildings situatedon the liund opposite the ocean. From their windows a fine

Z'^nl T "'" '*''"'"' ^•""'^°^«' "' "" ^'™">- At

At night the hotels are v.ry gay, the band plnvs in front, andIndian jugglers, dancing girls, and others, an.'use the guestsThere is also a show of small hguns something hke our Punchand Judy. From the middle of March until the end of July

sle fl •
"""'"• ^"'"•'' ''""" '^"Sland and America,

scnie of them gomg round the ...rld for pleasure. As mai,;of these are lad.es, the dinner hour at the hotel is very gay-the ladies and gentl,.men are in full dress. At present, at the

\m,e1"c
,"' " '' P"^""^'"'--™nJ"cted party from I.os

Angeles on a four months" tour from and back ; time, eighty-six
days, for S76,-,, including all expenses.

b
>

»'*

I4«<.-After lunch drove in jinrik.sha to the European
quarter m the suburbs

; some very line houses of Enghsh archi-
ecture situated in pretty grounds; one, a very handsome

Japanese house, similar in architecture to a temple, belonging
to an Amencan who does a largo business. Near »his I IRoman Catholic Mission church and a large school for boys and
Kirls some hunc reds of whom we saw at play on the groundsWe then proceeded to Mississippi Bay, called so in consequence
of Commodore Perry, of the United States, having visited it

•

the scenery was exceedingly pretty. Skirting the shore arc anumber of cottages thatched with straw, and a lot of fields of
barley and rice. A thunder storm coming, we were glad to take

m
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shcltiT in a hotel from the rain. \Vc visited a very cxtensu
niirscTV- the Yokohama Gardeners' Assoi iation grounds, cover-
ing 200 arns of land. There were large conservatories,

greenhouses ii'id stores, too numerous t^ mention, and the
Moral and nursery business is carried on in the most perfect

manner. I'.ilms, pi onies, plums, d.errii s, evergreens, magnolias,
and all classes of shrubs are in culti\alion ; also 600 to
800 varieties of thrys:inthemums. including abou" seventy
new species with diliennt shades of <iilour on one stem.
The great show (lowers of Japan are the clierry, the plum, the
lotus, the wistaria, the az.iha, the chrysanthemum, the common
camellia, the iris, the beautiful calamus, the tree peony, the
hibiscus mutabilis, peach blossom, the eulalia japonica, the
camellia sasankwa, and the maple. Roughly speaking, January
is marked by the plum blossom (ume) ; February, peach
blossom (momo)

; March, common camellia (tsubaki) ; April,

cherry blossom (sakur.a) ; May, azalea (tsutsuji) and tree

peony {bot.an;
; June, iris (ayame) and calamus (shobu)

;

July, lotus (renge)
; August, fuyo ; September, susuki ; October,

chrysanthemum (kiku)
;

November, sasankwa ; December, tea
(cha). The conmion red camellia, which strews the ground
with its single scarlet blossom, is a plant (or rather, -' • rt - for

it grou s forty feet high) of ill omen ; its fallen blossoms signify

decapitated heads. The best place in Tokyo to see the azalea
is iMukojima on the river banks, which is also famous for its

can\tllia, plum, and cherry blossoms. But the most beautiful

sight, and best appreciated, are the acres and acres of wild
scarlet azalea, which grows in almost impenetrable thickets near
the famous temples of Nikko and Nair. The chief iris and
calamus beds are at Horikiri, and the majile groves at Shinagawa,
the port of Tokyo. And, linally, the tea, the finest in the world,
is to be found best in little low shrubs, protected with high
matting screens, at Uji, near Kyoto. To see the lotus in all its

glory one nuist go to the lake at Ueno, and the moats of the
castle of Tokyo.

m
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flowers, birds, reptiles, dragons, etc., perfect to nature, prove
tlie genius of the people at that early period in arts still prartised
by their descendants. The pillars of the Temple are of wood,
riehlv laei|uered with gold ; tlie beams iron, inlaid with gold, as
also the carving on the roof and sides, but on the outside eon-
sider.ibly fra\-ed by the- action of the weather during so many
centuries. The Temple is surrounded by magnihcent grounds,
oversliadowed by century-old pines and cryptomeria trees.

Wliile there, over one himdred grown-up girls, from some school
or college, entered the Temple, and on sitting down w<'rc
addressed liy the priest, who gave them the historv of the
Shoguns. We then went to tlie Tomb of the Slioguns, which
was enclosed as a sacred place. One monument was of iron,
embossed with gold and lacquered in red, another was of wood,
very richh- gilded : in tlie courtyard are large bronze Imterns!
The altar of the Temple is separated by .a large screen

; the
sanctum contains three double-roofed shrines of most gorgeous
lacquer. After-.vards. we walked up the hill to Maruyama,
where is situated the " Tokyo Hotel," overlooking the bay

;

a beautiful view of the town can be had from the terrace on
the top. The city of T.kyo contains 2,000,000 inhabitants;
it covers 100 square miles, contains 220,000 houses, and
not le.ss than 3,200 temples. It is well provided with ste.im
and horse railways, electric lights and telephones, Sumida,
the great river, runs througli the city, and is crossed by many
fine bridges, some of recent construction. The naval buildings
are very handsome, as also the Court House, very fine erections

;

the Citv H.dl, b;mks, post office, ,ind especially the Government
buildings of stone and brick. We then went through the park
leading to the Imperi d grounds and Pal.ice. The trees were
magnificent, both in size and height, some of them perfectly
straight and .as erect as the mast of a vessel. Tlie grounds are
surrounded by a low bank, planted with trees. ' )riginally there
were nine gatewa>-s. but many more have been added ; some
of the old gates are still preserved, tliougli never closed. The
Imperial Palace is not open to the public, and is enclosed by a

high wall covered with a tiled roof ; it consists of several palaces,
halls and pavilions, connected by corridors, so that visitors may

i^!
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pass from one to the other without leaving the buildings The
grounds are large and open, shut off by a moat, over which is
a bridge. The roads are kept in good order, and are much used
by the general public. There could be no better place for
reviews or military drill, where large space is required. Tokyo
no longer adheres to the purely Japanese stvle of architecture
which gives such a picturesque character

; tlie city and suburbs
are now changing to tlic- European, and the aspect arising from
the mixture of past and present is not to the eve as pleasing as
the old state, nor is the appearance and dress of the natives in
touch with tlie new order of things. A figure in bare legs and
naked feet witli a pair of wooden clogs does not seem to fit in
with the European style of dress. It appears more in keeping
with the old portion of the town, its small shons and narr..w
streets. The head-dress of the women consists of their own
natural hair, artistically arranged. No other head-dress is
used than that «hich nature has given. A Japanese girl neatly
dressed in the costume of the country is attractive, but the
dress of any other country does not impreve her appearance
style, or figure.

i6«;.-Fine day, with bright sun. After breakfast went to
the E.xhibition, situated in Ueno Park, which is the chief plea-
sure ground of the city. Here are to be seen the tombs and
temples of the great Shoguns. In the springtime the great
Festival of the Cherry Blossom takes place. The park covers
many acres, and has a number of handsome trees and small
copses

;
also a very pretty lake

; nice road for driving or cychng
and many pietty walks under the shade of the trees The
Exhibition buildings are very extensive, consisting of several
departments, each in separate sections, containing specimens of
all the Japanese industries and manufactures of the country
artistic or otherwise

;
a very large collection, including works of

art, paintmgs, drawings on velvet and wood, carving in ivory
bone, wood, etc. Some of the exhibits arc beautifully executed'
costing thousands of yen. On each article the price is marked'
and It IS open for purchase, the firms owning or making the goods
heing represented by clerks, chiefly giris, who record the pur-
chase and give a card by which the purchaser can claim the

i
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articles at the close of the Exhibition on paying the value checked
against him. There is such an immense variety of goods that
it is impossible to describe them. Especially noticeable are the
silver ware and the Damascene articles, beautifully inlaid with
gold and silver on iron ; also the silk and embroidery done by
hand in chaste designs—birds, flowers, etc., on kimonos and
dresses; t';.; beautiful artificial f Aers so true to nature;
baskets, bamboo ornaments, porcel.iin, and a tliousai.d others
of equal beauty. Implements of war are well represe'-ted in

cannon, guns, and small arms, etc. ; also a large collection of
all kinds of machinery, which one is more than astonished to

find in this far-uff Land of the Rising Sun. The entrance-
fee to a'! tlie different departments uas onlv two cents, giving
all classes an opportunity to visit them. The Exliibition, in

consequence, was crowded. It was ver\- interesting to watch
the movem(?nts and dress of the people

; and one matter is

specially worthy of notice, tliat there w.is iio policeman to be
seen inside the building

; also, no crowding or pushing, or even
loud talking. The utmost good order prevailed ; everyone
was courteous and smiling, each making room for the other to
see the most interesting parts, and leaving open spaces for others
to walk about to the different sections, wlicre they were most
interested. And this, it must be remembered, is the conduct
of a city of 2.000,000 inhabitants, where the low duirge of

entry gives almost free access to all the poorest classes. The
religious element was also well represented in shrines, some of
tliem very handsoroelv carved and lacquered in gold and brass
Damascene work on iron. They are intended for private houses,

where an altar is set up for family wor.ihip, and are copies of

those used in the Buddha and Sliinto temples, some of them
very e.xpensive, artistically car\'ed and manufactured. In
going to and coming from the Exhibition: we drove tlirough

miles of streets with small shops vn botli sides, containing
every description of commodity. These shops and streets re

legion, and as close as possible to each other. When it w;_'-.

first said tliat England is a nation of shof.kcepers, J.ipan w:is

but httle known, otherwise the saving would nt ver h.ive been
coined, for it is not possible that Nippon can be excelled in that
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!!?th th^"'
'"7'*' '"."^'"^y" "" "'^^^ '"'•>" '" Yokohama but

aes,f,ns the shops ,n gonoral are of the same status It was vervmtere. ,n. to watrh the rh.ldren in the streets they appear o
:" r r .;:

."7'''^'^
--^V'^

""''''' ones-strappeTon t

b t wat- e ;i , f .7
" ^,S^'"' ^""" "° ^'g" °f d-comfort,

A;^,s:\:^:fi::t:'^;:;'^-t';rr™^^

will ;:..r-r:r^--;:^-:ih- :-rr:^
^.^:;-^:^rS^:thSer:a:^-^^^^
r r P'^*"7'^r' ^"^™""'''"B^- The streets an. wonder

wo:,;' ", ' "V°
~"''""""-^ ''"'•• '^^ ^-'''l ^hops for mUes.thout a break, w.th tlie occupants working in the shops attheir several trades; also in front, almost in the s eet wa ch

luT S"
"'"'' ^'^" """ by men, women and children

oott an
;"^ ' "''"'' "">• ^^" hot and smokmg from thepots and frymg-pans. These shops, connected with ^areelewellery establishments, druggists and dry goods ^s and

-Ss^ j^;: 't: V
; "- '^ ^^™ -^^^ - ^ -^'

trimcar in J
"'^'^''^'-"'""^^^ d'^oge the carriages andtramcai,, m a continuous run, which they are able to keen ud

.1 day long, with bare l.gs and feet over the ha.dgro'md'^and his they are weU satisfied to do for one and a haft v^ aday (equal in our money to seventv-fivp rent=\ i

^

Immour and contented with t^L.rlLu pay Ind^n™''/," T""^
of disputing their fare. One is su^H^tlh HrVabl

'

tfsupport themselves and chi 'ren, of which they have a goodynumber; they are seen in every part and sectL of the^towland m every place of amusement and entertainment. How^yer'imrikisha carriages are cheap, costmg about one hundreden They have a hood which can be swung weU over heront to protect the passenger dther from sun or rak andhave a waterproof apron in ^ront and one behind nomatter
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liow hard it r.nins, one is well protertfd, and the water runs off
as rom a duck's back. The men, however, are hghtly clothed
«ith only a tliin cotton jacket and short cahco breeclies, either
wlute or black, witli nothing on their feet but straw sandal.
Some of them have blue drawers fitting close to the legs and feet
and occasionally use a black oilcloth jacket when it rains. They
contmue at a constant run hour after hour, such as no horse
could keep up without time to feed and rest.

i7«i.-ArtAo.-Left Tokyo for Nikko at 10.30 a..n. by rail
and arrived at 3 p.m. The scenery along the line is exceedingly
picturesque, mostly pastoral- barley, rice, pease, and other
vegetal,les

;
with straw-roofed vilhiges clustered in ihe valleys

and under the sh -Iter ol the hills, and pretty little gardens tastc-
lui.y laid out with shrubs and flowers. As we drew nearer toMkko the view was magnificent ; the hills, covered with foliage
with the handsome cryptomeria, cedar, and other trees, with
.he azalea, dogwood, wild pear, and shrubs in flower, made a
superb picture. Nikko has a two-fold charm-the charm of
nature, supplemented by art and her temples. A Japaiu,,
proverb says

:
" Do not use the word magnificent, until you

have seen Nikko," and the very first vista proves the truth of
the saying. Its beautiful mountain cascades and waterfalls ot
which tnere are <jver thirty, and its grand trees, are famousNo more charming resort can be found tiian Nikko, King as it
does, 2,000 feet above the level of the sea; the air
pure and cool from the breath of the mountains, and the vallevs
and hUls ablaze with flowers, intiTspersed with the beautilul
dark and liglit pink flowers of the azalea, which in May cover
the plain in profusion. But, unfortunately, we could nut
remain to admire it, as it came on to rain heavily, which is very
prevalent m th.it region, so we took jinrikisha for the ' Nikko
Hotel, which IS situated in charming grounds, the mountain
pt.'.ks rising gracefully with beautifully green foliage to pyramid
tops in wonderful varieties of colour. We were prevented by the
rain, which later on came with great violence, from Ica^ ' the
.°";':,:_°"'' ^^^^ the impression that these 2,000 'feet

station to the hotel at
the other end of the town •

it i:

.vay

is almost two miles, all the A'ay
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mmmmTh. hotel ,s a mixture of Japanc-.o and Kurup,. ,„ „ . !

« ;; j"2„'i 7""" •"" ' " •-'- "i

ground ^'';'^7:^,Pr'^'" °' "-'^ »™k sitting on tl.o

rare quality, fetcliing high prices- alH- n f f

"' "'

and wood, Damascene tor'k po'tterv sote ran"'""
'" ""^

consequently high prices. It isC-'eas To -n ^T"'
of money in a verv short t m ? " '"^ '' '' ''"'S'^' *""'

art.t,c m design and wor.mansl^ a^'^h! "^.^ZJZJZ
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tremely clever in tli;it sort of work ; as also in box-niaUing and

lactiuering. but esperi.illy in fine carving. Yon will sue very

small Ijovs .it work, and it is surprising tli.it tliey are so proficient

at so early an age cjn objects, the making of wliidi one wonld

expect to take some time to learn. This shows tliat their in-

telligence anJ industry are of a high order.

lS(/;.—Fine day, after the heavy rain of yesterday. After

breakfast, went to the Mausoleum of lyeyasn—the splendid gate-

way shrines, store-house, bell-tower, the marvellous workman-

ship of which one is never tired of examining, even if it takes

a whole day. The drum-tower and various other buildings are

all decorated with intricate wood-carvings of flowers, birds,

animals, ]ilants, and various other objects. Many relics and

presents to the Shoguns are received and preserved here. In

front of the temple was the usual Torii, which alwa>s indicates

a temple, and in-ide the gate a very line pagoda of five storeys,

under which some notable has been buried. lyej-asu, the first

Shogun of the powerful Tokugawa d\-iiasty. founded \"eddo

(Tokyo), and inaugurated the policy of isolating Japan from

the rest of the world, which lasted more than two centuries.

There was a huge tank of holy water, a glass of which we drank,

sold by a Japanese girl for a few sens or any sum you pleased

to give. The pagoda i~ also highly decorati d in harmonious

colours, and round the lower part are the signs of the zodiac.

From the Torii a pavement of about forty yards leads to the

Mo-mon, or Gate of the Kings. We next went to the Temple

of Sambutsudo, a large temple, with a galier\' surrounding it,

and in the nave at the back three very large gilt gods seated

in lotus flowers, beautifully inlaid with gold. In the interior

of the Mausoleum lyeyasn the pillars are exceedingly hand-

some, said to cost 40.000 yen. The ceiling is handsomely

decorated in chaste colours. In the inner chamber a richly

gilded room is reserved for the Mikado and family ;
those at

the sides are similarly decorated for his suite and household.

The carvings and paintings of figures and animals are very rich

in many colours. The Mausoleum was the burial-place ot the

first and third Shoguns of the Tokugawa line of the shxtcenth

and seventeenth centuries. The temples are repositories of
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Japanr-ic line .irt works, an- cninidorcd more superl) than any

otlier in the empire, and stand amidst tlie most pleasinR svlvan

srenerv. the groumls and K,irdens beinfi exceedinsly pictur.s.iuo

witli shrul>s and llouerin.i^ trees. We s,iw a line elierry-tree full

of double llowers still on the tree. There w.is a l.irge number

of people from the adja. out country of both se.\es. formmg

p,irties, and aecnmp.uiied bv a Ruide to explain the places

visited. Thev were distin^'uished by wearing a y.-llow llower

in the hair, and it was surpri-ing to see amongst them many

aged people, especially as the\' had to mount over one hundred

stone steps. These old people, having no hair, had, in conse-

ciuence. no llower. On entering the temple, they all prostrated

themselves before the shrine. A great local fes.ival, for which

they w' re prep.iring, is to be held on tji.' lirst and second of June.

The sacred palan<iuins containing the divine symbols are then

borne in procession, when .mcieiit costumes, masks and armour

ar<' donned bv the villagers, old and young alike taking part m
the display. 'We were shown the - icied horse (a pony), that is

used on these occasions by the priests to carry sacred vestments

etc. ; it is not used for any other purpose. A number of the

pilgrims were visiting the temple, and purchasing for a sen a

small saucer of corn whicli they ^ave to the horse. By the

number present, and the number of saucers of com purchased,

no doubt he was getting a goo.l feed. In front of the temple

on each side are two bronze images .vith forbiddmg looks to

scire away any evil from en'.ering. Connected with it was a

museum of curios, of the time of the Shoguns ;
vestments,

arms, robes, armour, and other relics of three centuries past.

The Shoguns were the first reigning kings who ruled the people

and built the temples. They acted in a dual capacity—as

priest as well as king. It was the cust.im for rich men to leave

large sums of money for presents and to adorn the temples
;

many large bronze lamps were given, and shrines. On the

grounds are two large pagodas containing books, of which it

is said tliere are 10,000, as a library for the use of the priests

alone, no on- else havmg access to them. The roofs of

all the temple and buildings were covered with ime bronze.

When the sun shines on them it has a glorious effect, bringing
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out all thp colours on tlir liiMutifiil Rdlil and lnc(|Uori'd carvings
of flowers, birds, .ind animals, the bt'aiitv of wliii li i ,innot be
aili'.|iiati'ly dcsi ribt'd. In front of the tciniilc wo saw a slirinr

in uliicli was .a woman dothcil in wliitc. wo,iriiiK on lur hoad a

larRo and |K( iili.ir liat somitliinf; in tli<' sh.ipi. of a mushroom;
she was turning liorsclf roimd and bowinj; vitv low. rinfiinp
bi^lls, Irt body moving to tlip time of the musical noti-s ; every-
one passinR tlie slirine threw on the mat in front a small coin.

There were so m.iny visitmfi the temple that a good sum must
have been collected, though the sums given were small. It

appe.irs th.it all religions -Christian, "nddhist, Sliinto, Hindoo,
Moh.immeilan. etc.-- one and all, cannot survive williout the
help of the ahnightv iloll.ir. After hnich we went to the sacnnl
bridge. lac.|iiered in red and gold, whidi i> used oiilv bv the
Imperial familv—e.\ccpt at f('stiv,ds or religion, servi.es and
processions from the temple with the sacred shrims and
lanterns. The red bridge w.is built in ii, ;.s ,,ii the spot irndered
famous by an ,,ld llu.ldliist legeml of Shodo Sliinin. Uie sacred
books in the tini|.le library till us that this s..int. being in

pursuit of four niirai ulous clouds of dilferent colours wliicli rose

straight up into the sky. found his advance barred by a hro.id

river which jioured its tornul over huge tocks and appe. led to

be utterly impassabie
; but he fell on his knees (or, prob.iblv,

sipiattcd on his heels), and prayed ; whereu|ion there appeared
on the opposite bank a divine being of colo.,sal size, wlio Hung
a. ross the river two green and lilue snakes, and in an instant
a long bridge was seen to span the waters like a rainbow. When
the saint had crossed it. both the god and the snaked.riilge
vanished, and this miracle is now coninii niorated in the m, inner
described. A mile or so from the bridge i'^ a lieautiful avenue
of cryptomeria trees four or hve miles in length, planted more
than tliree hundred years ago. The trees are close together,
and some of them 250 to joo feet in height, with beauti-
ful foliage

; in many cases two trees of equal height
growing out of the same stem. Nothing can exceed the
beauty of the vista of these magnilicent trees looking up
the avenue or down, or the richness of their foliage. The
country itself ;s bi^yond compare, with the wild azaleas in full
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I'lowr ^.u""*
"" "'." '"^^" "' '^'- ""l'^' ""'' "'"' P-'"^i"" "'

b} the M.porb ,r..« ,n the ba, kground, leavrnp a p.rf. , t bla/e

uL. « :.. T" " ;'"• ""«-^^"-''- '"'^ "'- ^-^--'l »'"• ri^•e^

r.D?d , T ^' "'"''''^ ''"''«<-' "'"!^'^ «l'"l' it r„ns i„

o i r r T'" /"
V""

^"" '" ""e— '1^ -t .-.par.. i„
'
hich

K,,.V "', *'™""''^' ""I' it» Kurd,,, in landscape stvio the

^W!:;-
'"''^"'•''''''^'^•^''''''''''''^ ''->'"'' -'-'-^

he o rin'n ""T'""
''•'"•^' """ '"'^'''^ -'"S ">'• ^''-vo

JUS ICC to the beauty of the scene. One mi^ht s,;,,e and Ra.en<l ,V.'t gaze, and st.ij ga^e. and „nd the eyt utLlv i, , an ,:

' u,nvcy,ng ,„ the senses half of its incnmparaf.le beautv;

beu, V t',"! T 'r^""'"
^•'""™"' ^'™'= -"'- '" mdescnLabie

onna ,s modern -Japan is an ancient country. 1„ ih,. .,„!,„

univcd the storm of yesterday. We went for a stroll throuRhhe p,c,ures,ue v.llage. The hou.scs are n.ostU roofed with<" -x^n shops m front contaming all lands of goods for
d carvmgs m ivory, bronze and wood ; all the

kin. ,

?'"'
f''^

"" ^'"'''"' ^' ™rk-carving. shoe-

Som ,
"

'" "" ""°''™ "''*"' '"''"""g "«' ^ l'«t of others.Some houses are roofed w,th tiles, ornamented on top. The

"eot'bv"' r ''f
","• " '"'"™^'-'

• »>"' ' '^ -" --'-' oi

Notiad f
" r ''"'""""e "'<= '""I "'""ving husks.

tan o??h r
' """g""^'-^-'" J--'l«n they aiuays walk miront 01 the horse and cart and never behind with reins-and

Buouldci. The carts and ommbuses have low wheels m iront.

i!

i '1

:

4
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ut most of the carriage-work is done by jinrikjsha-men all
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the country. In Tokyo alone there are 10,000. It is

amusing to watch the girls with the children in their charge
tied to their backs

; I saw one girl with two on her back, leading
another by the hand ; little children of five and si.\ years of
age have still younger children strapped to their backs. One
little tot bowed as we passed, and others, almost too small
to speak, waved their little hands with tlie utmost good humour.
The street scenes were mo^t interesting. We saw two men
and a small boy carrying up-hill a ban el of cement (on poles)
that weiglied 400 lbs. The load- they carry are astonish-
ing—small men, some under live feet in height ; little
children also carrying heavy buckets of water on a pole,
the buckets suspended at the end, showing liow early training
can strengthen the muscles 0! the body to a wonderful degree of
power and strength. The ability of 'the shoulder to bear the
weight of their burdens without injury or strain to the body,
IS demonstrated by young children of live years of age carrying
babies on their backs while they play with other children quite
happily and contentedly.

i<)tli.—\Vhii i««(/«y.—Beautiful day. Left after breakfast
for Lake Chuzenji, with three jiniikisluis and nine men to
assist, in consequence of the extra labour in climbing the hills

and mountains. It is situated eight miles from the hotel, and
is one of the principal points of interest in Nikko. The lake
is situated 4,375 fe_ above sea level. We ascended by a winding
path of picturesque beauty. The green peaks clothed with foliage,
the handsome cryptomeria trees, the profusion of azaleas loaded
with light and dark pink flowers, the white flowering dog-
wood, wild pear, cherry and various other flowering shrubs,
and also a few double cherry blossoms of a late date, and at
the top of the mountains the maples just coming into leaf,

gave a variety of colours of almost every shade. At places in
the road crossed canons and precipices, at the foot of
which the rapids flowed hundreds of feet below. The jinrikisha
ran alarmingly near the precipice's edge, and as there were
no rails or protection we were kept in a fever of excitement
at every turn, as we rounded the curves of the mountain passes
and gulches. We followed the course of the river Daiya as far



LAKE CHUZENJI. ,^
as Futami^a about three miles, where the road to Chuzeniiturns off to the right, still going by the river side-the scenerywUd and picturesque. A winding path leads up to a narrowndge where ,s a resting-place or tea-house, where we ver^attended by a Japanese girl with tea and cake. On the opno

Hodo ;:
"'"^^^ """-^ ""^- "' ^"-^ --^d-. HannageTdHodo. From this pomt the ascent to the top is steep andarduous. At the distance of a mile farther, at ?he charming J

'tl, :^r''
NaKanochaya, there is a local curTsify"^

J.shakns.ki " a magnet-stone, which we tested with a cor^:

attraction. VVc ^^e e here agam ser^-ed with tea and cake witha profusion of bows. On the sumn.it a path to the ef 'irdsto a plateau commandmg a fine vu.v of' the waterfarKegonNotak, of 350 feet i. height. We descended to nearlythe bottom of the fall by steps wild and rugged bu^protected by a small wooden rail, until we could obtain a mview o the falls. Although it was a difficult descen and nsome places dangerous, we were well rewarded. At a poin"he falls could be seen shooting down from the mountl^LTong continuous chain or line, tumbling into the pool b, "w
t was a wonderfully beautiful sight, the cascade fall! f omthe summit to the main pool at its foot, without a break in on"graceful stream. The view at the foot of the fall the evrests on the heights above is superb and inspiring, as he watecomes thundering do^™ into the pool at our fee

, tossing thewreathing spray into a cloud of mist, as ,t rushes beyond us tohe swift-flowing river, to be carried away by the rapicis underthe bridges, to the placid stream far Jay We stdl have towind the mountain passes another mile or so before reaching the

Zr^ Z '™"' ' ^°'"^ <^^^' °f *he distance; it was

At iS^t'o
1"" :"' !!''"' '"^"' "" "^"^ "P *"<= ^'-P ridgesAt last, pretty well used-up, as well as shaken, we arrived athe summit over the lake, and by a decline of about a quarteof a mile reached the lake, where it opens up before us surrounded by the hills, mountains, and high bluffs which rise.n pinnacles and peaks thousands of feet more above ttake

I '!l
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and still further beyond we see higher mountain ranges with

snowy summits, whose glittering tops dazzle us as the sim's

rays rest on their virgin sides of white, amid the varied foliage

of rainbow tints of colouring—green, pink, and white, with

the blossoms of the azaleas, dogwood, wistaria, and other

flowering shrubs. The " Lake Hotel " where we had lunch,

is pleasantly situated at the foot of the lake, and is much fre-

quented by tourists ; it has large dining and other rooms,

billiard-tables, etc., and provides all r^ quirements necessary

for fishing in the lake, which is well stocked with salmon trout,

perch, and various kinds of fish, a good deal of which is caught

and sold in the markets. In returning, as we descended the

steep mountain passes, two men behind with ropes prevented

the jinrikisha (in the winding road and curves) from shooting

over the precipices into the depths be ow, and as we turned the

comers we closed our eyes in fear and trembling, wondering

how much of our bodies would survive to reach the bottom.

However, we thankfully escaped being pulverized, and got

back to the hotel in about half the time it took us to ascend,

arriving safe and sound at 4.30, after a most delightful,

but thrilling trip. .'Vfter a rest we took a walk through the

village, and then to the " Hotel Kanaya " and to the Imperial

garden and grounds, beautifully situated amid flowering shrubs

and magnificent cryptomeria, with a background of green hills

and mountains so rich in foliage. A series of winding steps leads

to the summit, the view from which can hardly be excelled in

beauty of prospect. Many pagodas and summer-houses have

been erected. On the summit is a stone Torii and small shrine,

with large stone lanterns. The hotel has a handsome vestibule

with large hall and separate bu Iding for dining-room, large

reception-room, billiard-rooms, bar, smoking-rooms, etc., and

is handsomely furnished, upholstered with velvet, and has

al the modem improvements—electric light and excellent

accommodation.

20th.—Beautiful day. After breakfast went to the Temple

of Temetsu, and Mausoleum of one of the Shoguns. At the

entrance by the gate were two figures in red and green colours,

with fierce expression, to frighten away evil from entering. We
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found nine priests serving at the temple, assisted by four stu-
dents in white, and led by the high priest in vestments. Behind
them were four musicians with helmets. The priests were chant-
ing some kind of litany as they walked around the shrine, bowing
low at each turn as they passed around ; they held in their hands
silver dishes, on which were placed pieces of paper and a book
of prayers. The high priest then entered the shrine, and sat in
front, lighting the incense

; then rang a small bell, whereupon
they prostrated themselves to the ground and sang a low,
musical measure, the high priest commencing with notes sound-
ing hke an organ, the others following and taking up the notes,
which they continued for some time ; then the musicians com-
menced to play with a bugle, a flageolet, a quaint instru-
ment like bagpipes, and a drum. They iircxv on the floor
pieces of paper (to represent money) from the plates tiiey held,
which were picked up by one of the assistants in -vhite after
they retired. At the nave of the building at the back of the
temple is another shrine, highly ornamental in rich colouring,
which is kept sacred and entered only by the hif;h priest ; at
the far end is a screen, behind which the high priest retires. We
next visited the mausoleum, surrounded by a stone fence, a
bronze urn, and in front two pelicans representing one thousand
ye.irs of life, and two tortoises representing five thousand years
of life. Many women were employed in" the temple grounds
working and weeding. It was astonishing how quickly they
turned over the stones, removing e\ery one forward in a line,

going over much ground in a short space of time. We then went
to a large round building, containing a panorama of the battle of
Japan three hundred years ago. It was a splendidly realistic
tableau, the country being very naturallv represented, partly
in facsimile or outline, and partly in painting, with modelled
figures taking part in the battle. The hills and mountains were
exceediijgly good ; so much so, that one would think he was
looking at real life and scenery. The lower portion of the
building contained pictures of the Shogun Temetsu, representing
the principal events in the history of his life ; others represented
the battle of Japan, and the landing of Commodore Perry from
his war-steamer. We met several travelling in sedan chairs,
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ham! th
'^ " """""" ^ '""« P"'^ °" 'he shoulder; in thehand they carry a st.ck to assist them. On our journey to helake

^ e n>et a good many of these old-style chai s, some borne

roLh" '^™'/"" '* "'* '"^- T'-ey are mostly uTcd o™

^tl tid r"'^:,"^
"' "''^""''^''>' ^"-^ -t-ticallylacciueredwiU, gold m ^arK.d forms and colours; forming, on the whole

sig^eTolT't^'"!'''*
^^ ' '"'^™^"'° °f "- g'-- of 'he de-signers of past centuries, each one vying with the other in thegrandeur and beauty of its g„ding and carvinj and n the sizand dnnensmns of the temple buildings. Trees long ago phnted

^"o "erf"r r'^
"""' P"'^"^'^' "'^ -agniiioent'e^'pt^m il'and others wh.ch m rows, or clusters, or avenues eive such t

.'"alnt"
'° *':,"™'"^ '^™"""^- ^-- tim;1"rt,re'a

^..caMon eqmres, they are added to or replaced by others

y:ars' o°M
' '1 T']

^""
T""'"""'

''" ^'^''^ '° ^e three'h: dr d

tte Place' fH "jf
'""' '''' ^'"""S '^^^ -^''^' *" takethe place of those so old as to demand removal. Thus thebeaut.fu prospect will be preserved to coming gene a io

orts l1"
-'!"" ^','" "' •'"" '"-P'- -' "--"Pied

"y

have H 1^ ^'" '"* ^""O'mdings the people of Japanhave developed art mstincts admirable as thev are orieirarand have accordingly supplen.ented the graces of n"-""^^ h

hld on^v h
;'^°"' ""' acr,uamtance wh.eh can behad only by a personal visit .,, the localities themselves it is-possible to fully reali^e the combination of scenic lo^'lineand ar^isfc gemus. Those who have once visited Japan cann ver fre m recalling her charms and the pleasant remem

soTteTf .", "'l™"^«^y
^"'i '<'"dness of her people, whom Tn

cannot do otherwise than like, admire and respect Mis-sionaries are apt to be surprised when they find that 'a non-
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t .s sa,d to be impossible for orientals to adopt ? Is it becaTse

SUcarn," ""•'
^"V P"^^-"'"' ^^"''- '•'-ffici^y

The r...?? i
^ recognized by the astonished world duringhe recent conflict with Russia ? Or because of her people'!unique patnotism
? Or because m commerce and indus ry Ta'arcan compete .-ith any first-class nation in the woridr/t^^k

h r? f'
'"'^'^''' "" ""-=« attributes, and because ofthe wonderful adaptability of her people m bringing to herhores no arts and sciences of all other nations, and^ hf prompt

an in'd TT °' '"'' ^'^^'^ '° i-prove thereupon, :^t'^an industry which overcomes all cbstacles. Love of co mZ
the public improvement and welfare, is the supremest tvDt ofpatnonsm. After lunch we again visited the 'shops toTakea few purchases. We met a procession of 250 school

to S' ttrt'^',
™'"!, '"" '"= -ishbourinr count";'to Msit the temples and Exhibition. The party comprised

m e"d sk^ns''^ thi
'"'^"'^™'-'~'^'"e S-'^. a/ drLr^IlIke

went into L *'^.'^>'. ^^•'=^%-^°"^>ng o"t of the Exhibition as we

erected thr
^^ ^"^^ ^' " " '"«^ ^'""-^ ^-"l*"^ ^"d waserected three years ago. In the interior are several roomsnaming articles of art-carved ivory, cabinets, bronzerandother articles, comprising all kinds of porcelain, flowers pic-tures, paintings done on silk, water-colours, shnne and hgures-ome of them costing from one thousand to fifteen hundred

Ind other to'''
'?'P'" ''"°"' "''^ P"""P^ ^"P'' °* Tokvoand other towns

;
Uve per cent, is charged for storage, and anya tK e can be purchased for the value marked on t le goodswl ..h are sold at the lowest possible price. Most of the artkt^are ,,ne art cunos. The Japanese are exceedingly fond of

no matter h™"'""^^ °"'^''^ "'^^^ >>-- '" 'he villagesno matter how poor or small, flowers are hung in a receptaclecontaining water; you will not find any hous'e withou them

'M
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The Japanese are a most intelligent and industrious peoolewh.ch .s sho™ by the fact that children of eight or n „e yei;

andto ?/''
''°'^' """""^ "'" ="'^"- «' ther parJnTsand boys of from ten upwards assist in all the trades-carvinV

t7JT ^^°'=-"="'-S' -<^ others-with grelt profiaw''That they are a qu.et, peaceable people goes without savinsYou never see (at least we have not) any squabbling wranghng

L^ ?..'"'* '"' ^'""'^'^ha-men never dispute over tS
tolnZ " 'w^

='"yj'^^°-yi' -•>« man is taken in preferlnceto another. When they brought us from MiyanoshiU to "hehotel, a d^tance of four miles, it was through pouring rain yet

haU cttf oT
' '""'-'''' ^" '''''' ^^"^ '° twenty!;^ "a;I a

T\,Tl !
'" '"™'^>'- '" consequence of the rain we

chi!t̂n : r-
'".' "^ '"^^ *' "'^^ '"«g'--">" too lo" tZ

they are usually earned on tiie backs of their mothers or rela-

ut";f"' dots" tl
'^ " ''"' ^"™'''"» ''' «--" P"' °' thVday

The LtZ; '' "' ™"^^1"™"y ^•ery healthy and strong

constantTv
"'' '° ""^"' '^"^ interesting, and one is soconstantly seemg variety not seen elsewhere, the houses beineall open when the screens are removed, that the whole d:n'esti?life of the Japanese adords an ever-changing picture One is

dawl '",
:r'\""!

*'"^ -™Pationsand tL'mod of eve
'-

daylfe,and the kind and courteous relations with each oth^rwhich nodoubt .engendered by the free intercours of familyfi e'

tove inZe, "T
'^'^

'!
""' °''^""- '' bell, sounded from a

Ther h
''^"'l''^-g^"""'1*-g'vesthe curnxt time to the village

esnlX t
'^''-yP'^y t° him as such. The Shinto faithespc lal y teaches the worship of ancestors. The Imperialfamily belong to the Shmto belief, which is suppo ed by h

SUPPO
'

to it, , r" " ""'"^''"^ ""y "'« State, and somesupport to Its temples is given from the general funds Inonsequence of their profuse adornment, carving, gild ng etc

The So^'t '"7'" ""^ """ ™^">' '" 'i^- P k P-

or .dnr .
'Pf ^'' '"y P^^'"' "'thout any carvmgor adornnient, and are, therefore, less e.vpensive to kelp
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Near the park is a small
tlie English and AmericnSnts.^""^"' '^^ '"^ - <"

"y ^'^'^k;r'r™uS' ''' ;-^'' ^'^^° - , a...
and Pastoral-smalU rests oLerh"''' 'T '''' P'<^"--1'-
of the mountains; the folia

' ^ '"'' '^""' '"" '^e foot
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""'' ""'' """^^
"""'"'"S

and other vegetabl s Th ,,t,/'^'"f
-' -" in barley, ric!

to the landscape, and wU soon bl: TP',"'^'^'
"^ °"-" »'°»^

at Tokyo at 2 p.m. and took f?"''^'''*' ^^'^ arrived
Hotel," and for the Park and Tfu'"" '"' "^-^ " I'^P-^rial

but not so much omame ed ts thl't aMr^'V^'"^ '"^'^'
't may be so termed, approach n^ to .f

°- ^'''-' ''^^«*' "
appearance of a bazaa^ than ?n

'" \'""P^-- ''as more the
are full of goods of all des rintions'h'

' °''"''- ^''^ ^''ops
and are ornamented vri ^/a '™

^H , T'''"^ '^"^-^ ='"'^1-.
poles. Over the shops a falL /'"r™^

"" 'o"g bamboo
the shops and building Th ' l^,

''''"''^' ^^•'"'•'' ™nnects all

;;t the temple. The.r'prajct arTIh "f"V"'"^ """'^'''P-^
bow the body then -.s.,,,?

""'^ ^"0" over; they
"ands, and tW o .fZ 'I ^^r"'"! "T'""

^"'^ ^'^P *"d^
purpose. The grounds were

'"'P''\'^' .P'»"d there for that
'h-'dren. Just outside tle-Ple -""''/'<="• ^^"'"^ -<1
by the number of applic urts IT, !

'' fortune-teller, who,
appeared to be do n a "„' d h

"''""^ "" '""'^ '"'« the future
from the park was st'll nrc crotTf^K^

""^ '''""' ''^-*"g
was all kmds of places ^s^nt m

'"'"^"™ °'' ^'>'^'

grotesque hg„rcs and cars, a
,"

w, Ih ?'T""™""'^^
"*"'

panoramas and othcrs-to pit sc 'n't «
'°"'' "''^'^^^'

tea-houses (whether .sthet' or „o I?'
""" """'' "^ '""-<^.

-^'t them). Howe^-er thev nil . ,
°' '''>'' "^ ^ ^'d not

The actors commencc'd tl elf T"T .'" ^^' "^" Patronized,
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payment. We then drove for five miles or more through the
long streets, almost all the shops being alike in size and appear-
ance. Many tramcars were running in different directions,

four or five close to each other in the main street, where the
larger shops of stone and of European build are situated. The
cars were all crowded with passengers, many standing up. We
returned by way of the river, on wliich were many large boats
and lighters. The passenger-steamers were also full of pas-
sengers. They arc .f peculiar construction, and have on deck
small houses in sections, one after the other, in compartments
Uke a railway carriage. Near one of the stone bridges were
many flags strung on long bamboo poles, and a large tent,

where famous wrestlers contested. A dense crowd surrounded
the tent. This tournament takes place every year and lasts

about a fortnight. The comjjctitors come from all parts of the
country. The street scenes were interesting, and of the same
character as the other towns. Although Tokyo is a large cit^

of 2,ooo,coo, it does not appear to be more cosmopolitan
than the smaller towns. Men, women and children clatter

with their wooden clogs, dressed more or less alike ; children
run about in all directions, and it is a miracle that the tram-
cars do not run over them. Street peddlers stand with their

barrows, and all kinds of tradesmen work in the open shops
;

others boil vegetables, cook fish, etc., which they sell steaming
hot from the pot or ovens. This is almost identical to what can
be seen in the villa^«s. Some of the streets at Tokyo are
broad, with wide side-walks

; yet on both sides is a continuous
line of small shops very much out of place in these handsome,
well-lighted streets. To the traveller coming from European
cities, these small shops arc a ne\'er-ending no\ulty ; so purely
Japanese that one would think they had been here for centuries

without change. As at Cairo, and other places in the Orient,

the retention of these old customs, represented by living figures

as in a moving panorama, affords a charm of which one never
tires. The bare legs, straw shoes, white or blue jackets and
peculiar mushroom liats of the hundreds of jinrikisha-men cross-

ing and running in all directions, is equally novel. The carriages

are very comfortable, and one feels that one is a big baby, and
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that the little man u-ith the bare legs is taking one out for an

22«rf.-Fine rool day. After brcnkfn.t went to the Law
tourts, a fine stcne building of considerable length, with long
corridors, and benches for the use of the p„bl,.-. First visited
the M.-,g,strntes or District Court-three judges on thebench

;
next to the .nd judge, .nt the recorder, or scribe, taking

notes of the proceedings. The judges wore black caps and
black povns, embroidered over the neck and breast with red
braid. The lawyers were dressed like the judges, the only
difference bcng white narrow braid instead of red. A j.nnitor
or us^her, in uniform, sat at the foot of the bench. A civil casewas being tried, and the lawyer conducting the case was readingfrom l„s brief. \\e then visited the Crim nal Court, which is
of the same size ns the other. It is fitted with only two small
desks for the bar, and the other barristers sat on benches without
desk or table. On the bench sat four judges, with the recorder
at one end, and the Crown Prosecutor on the other. There
were three prisoners in the dock, guarded by th.ee policemen
armed with swords. The>- were accused by the Crown
Prosecutor who from his place was addressing the court
ch.,rging them with illegally taking away monev belonging tothe proprietors of some theatre. After speaking for some tLe
he resumed lus seat, and one of the lawyers from his place in
front of the bench, took up the defence, addressing the court
in what seemed to be forcible language, with much zeal, on
behalf of h.s clients. The third court was in another storey
reached by marble steps, with a corridor of proportions simiKa;
to the two other court-rooms. On the bench sat five judges
the recorder at one end, and a vacant seat at the other end'By the number of judges I guessed it might have been a Court
of Appeal. A civil matter was before the court. The plaintiff
not being represented by an attorney, was stating his case
before the bench. It appeared to be about the ownership of
land and a house which, it was stated, was not legally paid forby the party claiming possession. The Chief Justice was listen-
ing and now and then would ask a question from the party
before the court, who, by his appearance and dress, appeared

Mil
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to be a man in good position. This court was a farsimile of the
other two. In the otliiT two i-ourts there was a small audience
present, but the spare was very hmited. There was no witness-
box in either of the court-rooms, nor an\- place for juries—
which arc not mpanelled in any courts outside of EnRland, the
Colonies and the I'nited States of America. There were no
police present in this court

; an usher or bailiff, in uniform,
sat inside the bar at the foot of the bench. In one of the corri-
dors we met two men in charge of the police ; they had a straw
covering over the head and face so that no one should know
them, and a rope round their waists held by a policeman in
charge

;
their limds wire free. After lunch we went to >ee

the wrestlers. A large clisplav of tl.igs fl\ing outside tlic build-
ing

;
itself very rough and enclosed with canvas. In the iniddle

was a round stage liki- a baud stand, but smaller, encinled by
a ring, constituting the boundary : a contestant thrown over
this hue would be defeated. The mister of c. n nionies was
dressed in gay colours ; he stood in the middle of the ring with
a fan in his hand, ,ind called the wrestlers and conducted the
performance. Their champion appeared ; he was perfectly
naked but for a loin-cloth ; he came forward and bowed, ex-
tended his arms and stamped his feet to show his muscles. He
was a big, fat, burly-looking man, with legs .and arms of abnormal
size

; his enormous stomach was hkc that of a stalk-fed pig
fattened for Christmas

; he appeared too fat to move about,
much less wrestle. He stretched his arms and legs and then
retired amid tliundering applause from the audience, of whom
there were about five thousand present. Several others of the
same calibre followed suit, performed the same antics, and retired
with applause. Then two were called to wrestle

; they both
came on t:.e platform, stamping their feet and stretched out
their legs, and half stooping, with legs extended, looked at each
other for a few mi, ;cs like two tom-cats, then left the plat-
form for salt and water (which is an old custom, followed for

generations), and faced each other again in the same graceful
attitude, the master of ceremonies dancing round them with
his fan and uttering guttural sounds. Still, for some reason
or other, they were not allowed to begin

;
perhaps they were
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not in proper position, and certainly they conld not possibly
bo m c, more vnlgnr one

; aRain they Irft tl,- platform for more
salt and «ntor-the salt being to protert them from evil -the
stage-conductor still dancing about on the stage

; at last utter-
ing a cry, they commenced, and in a few seconds one threw
the other out of the ring or capsized him back up, and fell ontop of hun, which end,-d the contest. This was repeated by
several different competitors, who e.'^tended their legs and
arms, and again went through the s.ime tedious process • each
tmie the whole affair was e.xtremelv vulgar and unattractive

was scheduled to wrestle .after three or four more had been
called. We could see no possible amusement in watching these
tedious movements, and cannot think wliat pleasure people can
find in visiting such places of low entertainment, for whichwe paid one dollar entrance fee. These competitions begin
early m the morning and last all day. The .,ir was poisonedby tobacco smok,- of the worst description hv boti, sexes who
-^at very contentedly fanning themselves vigorouslv. I have
not the slightest wish to again witness a J.ip.inese wrestling
match. There were a f.Hv ladies present, but I would strongly
advise my lady friends to be conspicuous bv their absence
There was a committee pres, nt who also kept us waiting
while they settled some matter of etiquette. I have no wish
to waste time over another such scene inside or outside of
Japan.

xv^'TtTP"; "'T'"^
'^'"^ •'"'' '''""'^>'' "'"' P^^P^^--' of r^in.

VVe left the hotel at 8 a.m. for Yokohama, where we staved an
hour on our journey to Miyanoshita, and then left bv train forKogo station, and thence by electric tram to Yumoto (one and
a half hours ride), tlu'nce by jinrikisha (with two extra men
in consequence of the rough and hilly road for four miles) up
the valley of the Haya Hawa to Miyan,«l.ita. This usually
takes an hour by jinrikisha to the " Fujiya Hotel." The journey
from Tokyo, not including stoppages, occupies about four hours
10 return to Yokohama

: after residing in the capital a week or
bo, we seem to have almost annihilated the ocean and to have
dropped again into one of our own cities, as so manv Europeans

i''i«r
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and tourists are rnngrcgated here
; and because Yokohama was

our first port in Japan, we now hail the Main Street or the Bund
as the old friends who first stretrhed out the hand of friend-
ship and welcomed us to these shores. W',- now caine as it were
to bid them farewell, for our course lav far be\.„nd the r.ingc
of Its hills, mountains, bays and harbours. One might live
some time in Yokohama without seeing much of Japanese life
The streets of the foreign settlement are abs hitelv un-J;ip mese
except as reg.-.rds the display of tempting curios and «„rks of
art in the large windows—some of the shr)ps bi'ing English
and European. You will see stone side-walks, stone Inuldin-'s
two storeys or more in height, drug-stores, groceries, haber-
dasheries, book-stores with the latest English, French and
German magazines and novels, and so on. Of course you can
change the scene by visiting the native quarters, where you can
immediately come in touch with the life, characteristics dress
habits, and everyday modes of living of the people. The three
main parts of the foreign settlement are the liluff, the Bund
and Main Street. These are as sharply marked off from tlie
Japanese division of Yokohama as one country or nationahty
is from another

; but the European current is secretly surely
and visibly altering the colour of the brown, -\siatic stream—
for the Japanese are wonderful imitators .and assimilators
Centuries ago they borrowed their customs (or partly so) from
the Chinese

;
and they have, during the past fifty years, acquired

a large assortment of western ideas-science, engineering and
the art of war, especially of naval improvements and gunnery
Since the Japanese-Russian episode Japan ranks high among
the nations of the world. It is not a hard problem to solve
as to what their standing in arts and science may be in a few
more decades. In the past they sowed the seeds which have
taken a long time to germinate, but the stalks have now become
strong and hardy, and will, ere long, bring forth the bud and
later the flower, in perennial bloom and beauty. On the line of
railway, the view of the country was superb, the road skirting
the mountains and running through the valleys was most
picturesque; the latter, golden with barley, and the hills
magnificent with foliage of every shade and hue—the wistaria
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dahs, both in front and rear, the view from which is grand and

striking. Two cascades are seen close to the hotel ; and in the

gardens are large fountains, and a number of pretty Japanese

pagodas, summer-houses, and other pleasure buildings. The

proprietor is a Japanese. Until June the place is crowded with

tniirists ; after that date by Japanese visitors as a summer
resort.
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CHAPIKR VI.

Ilakoiif -Ntiianoshila-Shiznoka-Beaiiliful Sconcry—Nagoya-Tne Castle uf Xagoya
-PulCflaiTi Manufaclciry-Kyoto—Visit to tl.c I„i,xri:.l I'alire-Tlio Ta.tlo i.f Kyoto.

May 24th.—This is Empire Day at Home—Hakone.—Vine
bright d;iy. After breakfast took horses for the lake and
Hakonc, seven miles up-hill from the hotel to a height of
1,000 feet. The first object of interest passed is the small
monument dedicated to the Saga brethren and to Tora Gozen,
a frail beauty who was the mistress of the elder of the two
brothers. A few y...ds further, on the left side, half hidden by
the grass and bushes, is a block of andesile rock. co\'ered with
Buddhist images carved in reluf. But the chief curiosity on
the road is the colossal image of Jizo, carved in relief on a block
of andcsite, and ranking among the triumphs of the Japanese
chisel. Thence to Hakone along the foot of Fujiyama, where
m old days stood a guard-house for the examination of travellers
crossing the pass. Hakone is a pretty village, situated at the
head of a charming lake, with a summer palace of the Emperor
at one end. and the glorious summit of Fujiyama at the other,
towering over the Hakone mountains. We had a splendid view
of Fujiyama the Sublime from the hotel where we had our
lunch

;
the clouds had partly hidden one side, but before we

left they had disappeared, giving us a clear view. It was a
magnificent sight, the bright sun shining on the snow-clad peak,
which towered with supreme majesty over the Hakone Moun-
tains. We tlien rode to the village through a beautiful avenue
of cryptomeria extending for half a mile

; the lo-.ely foliage
made an umbrageous shade from the sun. The village is the
same type as the others seen, except that there were fewer small
shops. It had another fine Japanese hotel, with billiard-room.
I noticed a post office and laundry, and each side the streets,

'-'3
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lighted by kerosene lamps, were lined with trees lately planted.

The lake was very picturesque, surrounded on all sides by the

hills, and by Fuji reflected in its waters, A good many boats

were employed taking passengers to the other side. We re-

turned to the hotel at Miyanoshita at 4 p.m., and went for a

walk round the \'illage and through some fine woods, with the

river running at our feet in rapids and cascades. The hotel

makes use of it for gen' ralin« electricity
; also the hot water

from the springs. We passed a building set apart for sulphur-

baths, which are used in this neighbourhood, and in many other

parts of Japan. The hotel has quite a range of houses fitted

up as baths in the upper storey, with sleeping apartments on

the second storey, .\nother handsome building is occupied by
the proprietor ; also a billiard-room, separate, for the use of the

guests ; and Japanese dwelling-houses for the use of the ser-

vants, making, in all, quite a range of pretty houses with

verandahs and carvings of birds and animals artistically done

by the local workmen belonging to the village, in which branch

of art they excel. On the road to Hakone there are several

tea-houses, which trave'l 's visit; the waiting-girls are very

captivating and courti in their attention to the many
travellers and guests who patronize the houses. The sedan-

chair is much used, and we saw large numbers on the road

carried by four men each with a stick in his hand, to steady him-

self and for assistance in mounting hills. For light roads two

men suffice. All the hotels and Japanese houses keep gold-fish,

and about Hakone there are very many to be seen in fountains

and in large stone basins ; some of the shops keep them for sale.

The Hakone district is very picturesque, and is inuch frequented

by tourists—European and American ; but the scenery does

not appeal to me ; in some places the hills are green and well

wooded, but others are bare to the summits without any foliage.

The sulphur has a deleterious effect on vegetation, and prevents

any luxuriance, or, in fact, any growth ; but this district is wild

and impressive, especially to visitors from climes not in touch

with that kind of scenery. Newfoundlanders have plenty of it

on the west coast—the Bay of Islands, Bay St. George, and

Bonne Bay, perhaps more picturesque in waterfalls, gorges,
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gulches, and serrated pinnacles, which have a very pretty
effect, in contrast to the wooded sides of the hills (bright with
flowers and beautiful varied foliage, and on that account much
admired) -iimediately opposite. The antithesis is very remark-
able. Some parts have beautiful shrubs and trees; others

T k'"^'^

^"'' """Sged to tlieir very summits, without a tree or
shrub to be seen, and, as may be imagined, the very contrast
adds to the charm of the picture. The village of Hakone is
1,000 feet higher than the " Fujiya Hotel," and is much
trequented during the summer months by visitors from aU
parts of Japan. The whole region of Miyanoshita is moun-
tainous

; consequently the air is cool and pure ; while the river
and water scenery, falls and cascades, sulphur and hot-water
baths commend it to invalids, as well as to the lover of moun-
tain scenery. At the hotel where we are staying (" Fujiya ")
nothing could be more beautiful and grand in the way of
mountain scenery, with the river and two waterfalls, which
tourists would travel miles to see ; lovely walKS through bowers
ol flowers and landscape gardens; mountain passes, gulches
and precipices

: the most fastidious lover of scenery can please
himself. The cuisine is remarkably good, also the attend-
ance by twenty Japanese giris, or more if occasion requires
and they make first-class waitresses.

25«..—.WyanosAi/a.-Dark day, and cool. In the morning
went to the shops to see and purchase some curios, and after-
wards for a walk and to \isit a waterfall, of which there are
several in the neighbourhood

; then through woods with pretty
prospects and charming gardens; also to .1 Japanese hotel,
Naraga," situated in a valley at the foot-hiiis of the moun-

tains, in beautiful grounds with a lovely garden and a magnifi-
cent display of roseo, wistaria, and other llowering shrubs, an
open lawn, and in the centre a pond with carp and gold-fish.
This building was in Japanese style, with verandali, the rooms
divided by screens, which can be removed at pleasure a large
dming-rcom, matting on the floors, m. tables or chairs but a
cushion on which guests sit in a circle. I tried the plan
but had to get a fair Japanese giri to assist me in rising, which
she courteously did with much amusement. To sit on one's

HM
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bo h of w h I
"''%fif"7.="<' "-"'^l- in your lower members,bo h of which I found lackmg. The rates for Japanese are verjimuch cneapor than Europeans, as their food costs much lesV

fivT^ :';:;" ;r"™
^"'^ "^'^ "^ ^ "^"-y™ ^ P-^^ (,..., twenty:

five cents) There are very few cattle in the country in con-

s ardtv'of n" ^

"""""^ *^'"' '""^ ""''^^P"" ^'"d thescarcity of pasturage or grass. Consequently milk is scarce

ents'oT IZ '
'r" 'T'° ^^" ^ ^^"°" f^'"-' *° 'hirty-seven

cents of our money). We are paying at the "Fujiya" ei-htyen (... S»), and the house Is full of guests 'but ^
European hoto^l for twice that sum. The baths are all free to

'4;i a nrr' "^ '""^'^ ^"^"P '" *"- ""^^g-^- -^ere a young

hce ,f ° '"S ""' '°°-^'^^ '" i"« shaved all over th!

a verv ?
°'"

T"""'
"- ""'""''^ '""^ '*"' proprietor's daughter,

ahroJ '•^f""''""S' ^'•'n'--'' Japanese girl, who has travelledabroad and speaks English, French and other languages fluently
however, I can vouch only for the English, which she speaks ina musical tone of voice perfect in enunciation. She told us itwas the custom of the mothers to shave their daughter's facewhen young, and that some were obliged, on that account, tokeep up the custom. She had been shaded to the age of tweh-o
but had discontinue.! the practice ever since. She was ven'
tair for a Japanese, had a pretty face and soft complexion. She
said the girls kept it secret, and was surprised to hear thatwe liad seen one, espe.ially in a barber's shop, undergoing the
operation. The girl being shaved lauglied so much when shesaw us watching her, that the barber had to stop operating until
he had again composed lier face. We bowed and apologised

for our breach of etiquette, but cannot say whether we wen.
understood or our apology accepted

; but our bows were re-
turned fourfolc. In the afternoon it came on to rain, so thatwe were debarred from taking further notes, or visiting other
scenes, all of whicli are to us so strange and interesting ( -ne
sees so many phases of life differmg from those of any other
place that we ha\e ^•isited, that one cannot realize his sur-
roundings, and IS so charmed with the ^•a^ety, that in walking
...out one hardly feels the weight and burden of years. The
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travelled, opened up some special beauty and variety to fas-
cinate and charm. I do not think it possible for any other
country to bring before the vision of the spectator so many
phases: mountains with bluffs rising grandly to the sky
precipitous sides and yawning gulches at the very edge of the
road that made us dizzy to look into. In the valley the barley
lay golden and ready for the sickle. Thence we took tramcars
lor Yumoto, about an hours rule, to take the train for Odawara
an ancient town, celebrated in Japanese history as the scene
of many bloody conflicts in feudal times. The village is longand winding, skirting in some places the sea-beach, and the river
IS spanned by a long bridge. The embankments are protected
by the curious method of large crates of split bamboo filled
with stones, and set in rows along the banks of the river (called
serpent baskets on account of their shape). These prevent en-
croachment by the river. We then took the train from Kozu
to i.hiznoka, a large prefecture town. We were still among the
mountains, which towered almost beyond the clouds ; we ran
through several tunnels of two or three miles in length, and
thence into the plains, where we lirst saw, in any quantity the
low, stubby tea-plant. Shiznoka is noted for its tea-gardens
lor which It ranks second in Japan. We saw acres and acres
as we passed

;
they looked fresh and green, and, mth the rice

and bariey, and the men at work in the lields, formed a pleasant
picture. The rice was completely covered by water, say two
teet deep, m which the men were digging and weeding. On the
background were clumps of handsome trees with thick foHage
at the foot of hills which rose in a continuous succession of peaks
to the sides of the mountains far and away beyond our vision.
in the latter part of our journey we ran down to the sea-shore
Close to the beach, where there were a number of boats whose
crews were hauling fish with seines. A good deal of fish is pro-
vided and sold in the markets, which industry is followed by a
large number of fishermen, and thereat they reap no small
advantage. We arri^-ed at Shiznoka at 3 a.m. in a thunder-
storm, and went to the "European Hotel ;

"
it has a Japanese

annexe. When it partially cleared up, went for a walk It is
a prefecture town of some fifty thousand inhabitants, and has
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had a mngnificent view of Fuji, almost to its base, with only a

white cloud hovering half-way to its summit, which did not

hide it from view. Another range of snow-rlad mountains was

visible some distance away. The prospect of the country was

wonderfully picturesque, mostly a farming district, with tea-

gardens, interspersed with beans, peas, rice, cucumbers and

numerous other vegetables ; with orchards of cherries, plums,

apricots ind pears, the fruit well formed on the trees. The
branches of the pear-trees were borne up by a frame very much
like the frame of a fish-flake, which sustained tlie branches, as

the trees are so prolific ; otherwise they would break from their

own weight. The villagers, old and young, with the larger

children, were liarvesting the barli'\-. cutting it down with the

sickle, and drying the gr.iin and ears on mats of straw in the

sun. The tops of the grain were cut off by an instrument some-

thing like a rake with a sharp knife, which cut the tops as they

were made up in the hand ; and when dried sufficiently, the

ch;iff was winnowed by pounding it with a long-handled wooden
mallet. It was extremely interesting to watch the different

processes and the primitive, but effective, method by which

the work was accomplished. The straw was then tied in sheaves,

to be used for various purposes—such as fencing (by tying them
in sheaves to tl]e rails), making shoes, slippers, rain-coats,

matting, th.itching, packing, etc. We then climbed (at the

end of the vill.ige) twelve hundred stone steps to a Buddhist

temple that was erected by leasen. one of the first Shoguns,

who was a great general and martinet, but a wise law-maker

and ruler. He promulgated many good laws for his subjects,

but governed them with the utmost rigour, and brought under

his rule all the turbulent element, as well as the disaffected

chiefs. He erected the temple, planted the trees, made the

gardens, and beautified the surroundings, latterly abdicating

in favour of his son ; died, and was buried here, but his body
was subsequently taken to Nikko, wliere we saw his handsome
mausoleum. Fron the summit we had a magnificent view

of the distant country, the coast, and a vast expanse of Pacific

Ocean. :ts well as (jf the r'illage at our feet and the farms in

the valley It was a terrible climb, and nothing but the beauty
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to form a vista of untold grandeur. The lagoon has now a

narrow exit to the sea, formed by an earthquake which broke

down the sand-banks which had previniisly si'parated the fresh

water from tin' ori-an. We passed S''ver.il pretty villages and

gardens, and .mally arrived at " Nagoya Hotel, " after which

we took a long walk of two hours through the i.iain and other

streets of the town, and tlicn by a narrow side street to Umechi

Dori—in English, the omitesan quarter—a long street of

Japanese houses, thii kly screened in front. It was, as our

guide informed us, tuo early in the evening to see any of the

frail occupants. I suppose their looks, like those of ladies at a

ball, are improved by the mystic glow of coloured lights. They

are, as we were iuformid, licensed by the r.ovcrnment, and are

under strict supervision, much in the manner they are in many
European count! ies. Be that as it may, the qua:ter was one of

the sights to be seen. We returned to the hotel at 7 p.m. to

dinner, much pleased with this day's excursion in the Land

of the Rising Sun ; and although exhausted in body, our souls

or senses were so spiritualized with the beauties of nature, that

no weariness can ever rob us of the pleasure which the supreme

beauty of the country has afforded us. We shall long tieasure

in our memory the charm of her country and people, the murmur

of her rivers, her waterfalls, and the music of her surf-beaten

strand.

2Sth.—Nagoya.—Fine bright day, and warm. Went to the

Castle of Nagoya. Like other Japanese castles, it is a wooden

building. It stands on walls eighteen feet thick, the roof of

copper, and its massive gates covered with iron. This strong-

hold has never been the scene of actual war. The two golden

dolphins, the gUtter of which at the top of the five-storey dun-

geon, can be seen from all parts of the city, were made in 1610

and were the gift of a celebrated general, who also built the

keep. The eyes are of silver ; they measure in length eight feet

seven inches, and in diameter seven and a half feet. It is said

that the scales of the fish were made from 18,000 old

Japanese gold coins, and are valued at 3,500,000 yen {i.e., about

£350,000). One of the fish was exhibited at the National

Exposition of Austria in 1873, the ship carrying it was wrecked.
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and the dolphin was r.'covered with gnat diftkultv Thespare b.,woen the inner and outer m,.;f.. of ,Lc n^le no*

rT.i^oT , .

"'""'•' "•'"'''"'' ''>• '« "•-•'">»» f'T theirretainers an-l .,ft„ers, civil and ...ilitary. Passing over •, drvmoat m.o ,,„. inner enc re, we entered the c "tle?ZemW
to each of .he five storevs hy wooden stairs. The e , "^isheavily binl, with .trong beams of cryptomeria w<l n th

;«
t' ;e^r.h

:" "'"'
^

"" '"^^>- '""- "-" '-> "-io' th

he oo r^lJ;
"^""^•"^">'- F^'"" •> series of windows in'he top room we had a magnificent bir.'s.ye view of the

B~v"of" OH ='"'"""'''';f
'•"""'O' ;

with the -..cean and theB.y of Odawara in the dstance. On descending into theyard we passed a well, into which coal is throw^ in ,rder

We then yisited the apartments of the palace-a series ofooms (the floors of ui.ich wer. cov^xed lith matting) contaming no „r.,ture of an,, description, partitioned by slidingscreens, ead, set of a,, .rtmen.s being adorned with paintings offlowers, birds, tigers, m.isk cats, cherry-trees in blossom 'andage pictures of battle-scenes done on paper inlaid with g"d

creen l'\';"
"'"''"" '^'"'^ '" =>">' P^'^' «' "'« house

; thescreens are hght, are covered with thin paper, and are easilyremoved; the ceiling ,s lacquered ia various design . Th^guide was very ,„urteous. and in explaining and ^isweringquestions took a good deal of trouble, as he could speak v"^
little English. Afterwards we went to a porcelain manufactor^and saw the mou ding and making of several articles, Th^method used is the same as elsewhere. The Japanese arehowever, celebrated for their colouring and painting,'," seen ontheir screens, etc. V\-hat astonished us most was t.fsee chUdrc"

dest f" ?h T''"
^""' '" '^' P'""''"S '" '>«- «—' Jde ig^s for the dieaper articles, and stencilling and forming theoutside figures. In the show-room there were'some very handsome samples of cups and saucers, dinner-sets, jugs vals and'many ornaments of various descriptions, some of' them ' Ceryarge and costly, beautifully inlaid with gold and silver Wethen visited a manufactory of ornanunt., inlaid with fine gold
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tediims in tho workmanship, and huansc all was done by hand

would be mort' ('xni'nsi\o in ,in\' otlur cfumtrv ; for labour in

Japan is exceedingly theap, anil I'vcn the best artists .in poorly

paid, no ordinary workman f;>llinK as mmh as one dollar per

day, tlioU(;li tliey work from six in the inominf; until seven at

niRlit. No talk of eight hours' labour ; these men know no-

thing of labour unions .ir.d strikes- -and perliaps it is .is well

that they arc too i ontented to trouble themselves about such

matters. Another peiuliar fc ature in Jap.m is that the whole-

sale shops are mixed up with tlie retail, anil .ire of the same .size

and character, with notliinj^ to distinguish tlum cxrept the

make-up and parking ol the piods. The principal street is

called M.iin Street, on wliirli the tramcars run : it is wide, and

is lined with trees on both sides. We passed a l.irge moniinienl

of granite, erected to the memory of a lelebrated Japanese

general who was silled in tlie war with the Chinese. On the

top is a torpedo shell, of conical shape, and the monument
is enclosed by an iron fence. It is larije, and can be seen for

some distance over, the tops of the houses. After lunch we
visited a large Huddhist temple called Hongiinji, a branch from

the one at Kyoto. It has large corridors, where some of the

Russian prisoners were confined during the war ; also visited a

number of apartments called the Palace, because the Emperor

had resided there during his stay at Nagoya. This is divided

by screens as other Japanese houses are, thin paper being used

instead of glass. When the screens are drawn back all the

rooms are open. There are several drawings of animals

and figures on the walls ; also of Huddhist priests—500

figures carved in wood, and showing the ancient costumes.

They formed a grotesque picture, some 01 them in very curious

postures. The building was of Japanese architecture, and in

the roof an exact copy in gilt of the two dolphins on the castle.

In front of the building were a number of flags on long bamboo
poles, and a string of lanterns. We went to the garden behind

the building, in which is .1 tea-house, called " Tayokan," witli
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rill-

1' 't It

Many
liiMren. who
*> ':s worth
I' uiiddle of

i'-lers, and a

li mber, and
liing the carts.

'
'
men mostly

• by their .size

«orki;d by some power wtueli
people in the streets, and the
seem to have a charmed life;

speaking of, the children i.r.

the street, where are jinriki-'ia , ,iri

host of mm with carts loa<:. .! viij,
^

all kinds oi merchandise, Womeji ;,.'

som<times le.iding a horse h\ ,i rop<
discard petticoats and wear trouser
•mly that they can be distinguished imm the men VounK
rhildren of five or six years, with still younger ones on their
backs, are playing about p.rfectly regardl.ss oi their burden
and It does not appear that tliev ever coi,;- to grief There is
u copious stock of babies, and if one is killed now and then the
supply IS always equ.d to the demand, so no one appears to
trouble about them. The mothers are pr.bablv hauling loaded
carts

;
you often meet a man and woman together hauling them.

Ihe men and boys are not troubled about their .-lothing some
of them are nude, except for a loin-cloth, and their legs are
entirely bare, so that they have nothing to impede them. Theydo much of their work s,|uatting on tlu'ir heids with their legs
turned over each other,

^

29M,-A>/„,_Leit Hotel Nagoya " at « ,uu. lor Kyoto
b> tram. The scenery along the line of the s,„ne b.autifully
pic uresque character as before travelled, .Mountains in the
background, and plains and valleys ricii u, cultivation-rice-
heids, tea-gardens. ,i„d the go;dcn bariev ready for the sickle

K;3
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not one inch of groiiml s;oes to waste- nil is uniiir cviltivation.

Japan is a mountainous lountry, therefore all available land must
be brought under cultivation and made use of for thesustentation
of her people. The soil is rich and very productive, and labour
is cheap, so the land is brought into the best condition possible.
What we saw was in splendid condition ; not a weed to be seen
in or among the drills. Largo tracts of clover .ire set in the
spring, which, by and by, are bright with flowers. At the proper
time it is dug into the ground and turned over for manure

;

the same plan is adopted in Califumia. We ran past a large
lake, with a number of boats being loaded with sea-wccd raked
up from the bottom to be used for manuring the land. Then
over a long bridge, then across the river Kanagana—the river
very rocky with little or no water ; but in the rainy season it

becomes, in some places where there are boulders, a foaming
rapid. We arrived at Kyoto at 12 noon, and were received
at the station with a splendid carriage and pair, an outrunner,
and on the coach a man in gold-lace coat. In the narrow streets,

as in Egypt (Cairo, for instance), it is very necessary to clear
the road

; otherwise the horses would not have room to travel.

We had previously telegraphed to the proprietor of the hotel
to secure rooms—which accounts for our being received in this

princely fashion. When we come to foot !:, bill our eyes will

probably be opened. However, one has to ;.ay for style, even
in Japan. It is customary to sign notes, that articles furnished
will be paid for at some later period, generally at tlie end of the
year

;
and, if your credit is good, the note may be allowed to

stand unpaid until your executors have your estate in hand,
when these notes have a preferential claim. I should have no
objection to avaihng myself of a practice so laudable, and
would leave my blessing with my debts; in that way one
could easily live up to his income, and perhaps save a little.

We had two or three miles to drive before reaching our
hotel. On our arrival we were saluted by many bows from
the whole establisliment, including a number of Japanese
girls, who carried our belongings away expeditiously. We
were furnished with two large rooms—bed and sitting-
leading out to a verandah, the exquisite view from which was
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covers an area of eleven square miles ; its inhabitants

number 400 ooo—a figure considerably less than that

rcconled diirini; the early days, wlien the city was at the

height of its prosperity. The purity of thi.' water and the air

in tlie vicinity, together with the great care taken in the arrange-

ment of sanitary conditions, make thi' city one of the most

liealthy in the empire. During the past few years Kyoto

has underKonc many great clianges, the most benelicial of which

hi\^ been tlio construction of the canal joining Lake Hiwa with

tiK' Kanio river. The immediate' result of the removal of

the Court to Tokyo was noticeable in tlie generrd depression

which followed ; and the reaction which has taken place during

the past fifteen years has been largely due to the \igoroiis policy

of the city councillors and their determination to restore some

share of the prosperity formerly enjoyed by the city. Kyoto

is situated at the font of a small mountain in a very picturesque

and charming valley, and is noted the world over for its pottery,

porcelain. Damascene, cloisonne, embroideries and cut velvet,

and is tlie favourite headciu.irters for tourists the world over.

Kverytl'.ing beautiful is sacred to the Japanese, and this accounts

for the temples and shrines almost always occupying the lincst

sites. Inside the temples are the priceless gems of art, which

are duplicated and sold throughout the world. It is the temples

which are the si)irit of Japan, where originate all its grace,

charm and heroism ; the temples are surroundi^d by that mystic,

impenetrable veil which divides the East from the West. After

lunch went out for a walk. The streets in the city are of the

same nature as those of the other towns of Japan , the small,

ow shops all packed together in narrow lanes, and all of the sami

form and character iti size and architecture. There are a (' «

of larger size, btit these are cramped by the mailer ones. 'It.<

better quality have behind them pretty gaideus much orn:i

mented with bronze birds (mostly cranes), lantern*, and »mall

fountains of water ; the ground hard and 1 rmer.t'-d, ano the

slirubs and trees crowded into a small space ; a wmdmg pi-

provided with tlat stones so placed that you may always walii

dry in wet wetither. There are sonw tine biiildin?;s here mid

there scattered about the t"\Mi, sut-ii as the one liUi.dred J 'ai

If
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hyaker Ginzo banks and brnnch b.mks, City Hall, post office, and
the ln>p,.r,,_. Hu.UlinfTs. civil and milit ,ry. The churches sc^m
better established here than at any other town, the Christian
religion being well represented in English Episcopalian, Roman
Uthohc. Methodist, etc. The Imperia Palace, in which tlu
Mikado lives, can only be entered by special permit. The
Iinpenal Park covers almost twentN-six acres, has superb tros
and IS very pictures(nio

; we «ent through a portion of the
grounds t,..day, and visited two manufactories of Damnsci^iie
and bronze fine art works. For some of the goods large prices
are asked, and I did not see anything that I considered roason-
abl,. ,n pnce

;
so many tourists are visiting tlic place that it

he.ng their harvest-tin,r.. high prices .;re asked. Unless one
IS a judge of the articl.s. it is better to lei those have them
who have most money to spare. Withm tl,e citv limits ther,-
are &7S Buddhist ten,ples, and eighty-two Shinto shrines-
t>uildmgs representing the architecture of ever\- age. Kyoto is
the Mecca of all tourists, who re% el her,, in silks of everv'' shade
and variet). of texture, curios, Damascene and bronze

; and the
Japs revel in the tourists' g„!libililv. The visitors swallow all
that IS told them with regar i :r, the proportions of gold
<.cer, tin. copper and b,,.ss, .,nd, «

: suvt smiles
i'J.ca.mg the amml.ihtv of .!,e„ aisposition.. pav doNvn the
pnce m yen, which to tlum are mere trii'es (being hut half the
valu of the Amen, ,n d<,li.r). and are happy in th-ir pur-
ehas<.^ l.-t us h«,> t!:,,t n- ^ ruel frie,,,! will d.^pre, i.ite the
value, „ri.,w,r tleir e.timat..-, nf ,l,e e.iri,.- of Kvoto, or
of lie cow„-sv ,.f the vendor- r, . the pur.i rs live long> bl^.fal ig,^„.,.r and guP oth,,-, ,n the sam. ratio as they
thems..lv,.s have ^Me„ gulled All paities ar,. safslied. and no
harm ,. don, One ,y«^4 t,i purchase, tl... other ,s there t,j sell •

-me gives his labour ,.nd ^/mds, tix' other his moiwv-a fair
«i.«valent. The trader has to live and prove',- for his f.imily,
and ,f you glan,- „ut of the s, reen of l„> .-,,,, you w'! pn.bably
<e th, son and h.-ir tied on to tl,.. back of .,uoth<r ., .on of the
Umily

,
bv assisting th. -, . (Herlully yo-i are ui.t.lnlly following

'he apostolic injure lion - Hear ve one anotl„.r'< burdens."
i^harity ^uiieniu lonf; and is kiiul.

' JJ
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ioth.—Cloudy, with rain. Shortly after leaving the hotel

the weather cleared, and the sun shone out warm and bright.

We spent the morning in the curio shops examining the many
curios—bronze, ivory carving. Damascene work, silk, and others,

where ^'»me lirst-class workmanship can be seen, especially the

embriiiilery on silk—pictures and buds on velvet and silk bed-

covers, etc. ; the line carving on bronze, ivory, wood, and
bamboo box'^s and ornaments, and many other interesting

subjects, whi''ii pr^Ae xo us that Japan has, in .irt and science,

secured a le^-iing place among the nations of the world. After

lunch wertt to see some fencing and wrestling by a number
of schoolb<i%-s They used bamboo sticks, and wore masks
witli guards of iron over the face ; their bodies were protected

by sheaves of metal over their shoulders and breasts. They made
furious onslaughts on t.ii h other, with loud shouts; I could

not see any method in their actions, so far as science is con-

cerned 111 guarding against the blows. In the wrestling there

was mule science, and, with many, a good deal of merit in the

way in which they clung to each other and made the throws,

and the dexterity with which thev turned each other on the

back. There appeared to be a great strain on the muscles

wliilc they were clinging to each other. They wore a short

jacket, legs and arms bare, and in the struggle for mastery were

not impeded with clotliing. The elder boys were teaching the

younger, and then had a trial of skill with each other : each one

being distinguished according to his proficiency with scarfs

of dirterent colours. They were very rough with each other

during the conflict, hut in perfect good temper and humour, and
when finished bowed in great courtesy. The performance was
very interesting —more so than that which we saw among the

champions at Tokyo. We then visited a porcelain manu-
factory. Some of the articles were veiy handsome, and inlaid

with gold ; the representation of huiii.an figures was perfect,

showing the dress and style worn, the face and features being

very lifelike. The flowers and birds were especially excellent,

some so small that a magnifying glass was necessary to see them,

yet perfect in form .iml plumage. Some of the articles were

very costly—for d large vase 600 yen were asked. These

].'

mr/'^^'m:'
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wr'!n!,°h'' T ""'^'*,/- "'<= «-«'>«ncy and merit „f their«ork, and have taken Rold medals in the Exhibitions of |.-rance(.ermany America, and other countries. Also went to the work-shops and saw the different processes used. Also to the samplerooms of the higher and more v dn.hle ^rade, and t. the wTk-shops connected. Saw a large number of hands employed in

sTe o'f t f"™^^-'^' - «- ware w.th t:n/br;he"

reqmnd. the work was very tedious, and must be injurious

or 1:" ' "r ""* "" '"^ *" '' '^'^- "" ^lighteit flawor blur even when not perceived by the naked eye. womW con-

artul,.. thai had perhaps, taken days to pair,,. They must bewel expeneneed m the art before bein« employed for thatportion of the work, yet the best of the „,. . a e n.t paW ovethree yen a day (about Si'S" . our mo. ;•)

to the Palace. On our way p..,.sed the public park; a fine
^v,de road leads to ,t. Inside the .rounds are fine trees with
beautifu fohaRe and wide-spreading branches reaching to the.-round hke wee. ,ug willows. The outer entrance is%hrougl

Park comlT,'"'T'
''' """ '""""' "^* '"" '^'-' I-P-alPark contains twenty-six acres, ni.ely kept, with wide asenues

well wooded landscape, gardens, lake, and small bridges andmany flowering bushes indigenous to the country
; one -xtralarge and handsome chern-tr . enclosed in an iron fence whenm blossom it must be quite a spectacle. We then passed withinanother gate similar to the former, and entered the pala egrounds, a large gravelled square, wnth the building extendmg

very much hke a large barrack, all being of one store^- wfgave our permit to the officer on guard, and, ha^,n., signed ournames m the ofhcial book and reIno^ed our b.,„ts we'^.ter^

from 1836 (the ol.l one having been burnt down). A.ut passinemto an ante-cliamber, the walls of which are decor,,LHth
sketches, one goes through along, narrow room furnished with
a low dinmg-table, for the use of the nobles entertained by the
Lmperor, and an arm-chair large enough for one ,0 sit in in
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Japanese fasliinn
;

it had no otlier fiimitiirc. The chair is used
liy the Enipircir when lie honours his guests with his presence.
Thence into .. hall devoid of mats, called I'ure and Cool Hall^
because of a smail stream of water running along a liny water-
course just outside, and perhaps because of the general bleakness
of the surroundings. The hall is divided into several apart-
ments, the central onr containing a matted dais covered with a
rich silk canopy and hangings, a chair inlaid with mother-of-
pearl, two stools, one on the right and the other on the left
for the Imperial regalia

; two wooden dogs do duty here as in
front of a Shinto shrine (guarding that which is within from
that which is witiiout). Th.re is a \.ic;int space with a . cnient
floor, on which tl ' Sons of llca\en " worship their illustrious
ancestors while standing nn cailli .si>ecially brought for the
purpose. The cercmonx' slionld be conducted while standing on
bare soil. The sliding screens are covered with paintings of
thirty-t\Mi Chinese sa^. s

; and the thr.me is inlaid with niother-
of-peari. Eighteen steps lead down into the cotirtyard, sym-
bolic of the eigh'ecn ranks into which the nobility was originally
divided. The iwo large trees outside are a niagnificenf old
clierry and a large orangi' tree. whi. li was full of fruit

; both
trees are of :,is,oric interest. Passing along the corridor one
gets the hrst \ i.w into th Imperial garden, with a bridge over
a i>ond containing gold-tish

: th,.n continuing along the corridor,
we come to the !s'..,muIio, which was uv -i for social purpos-i
and contains the usual set ol three iMpt ion-rooms. .'he
decoralions can liardlv be said to be artistic, they are > th
worst taste; .li. landscape p.iinting is striking for the bol.l-
ness of the artist .m-i tlie while and blur lUuibs whidi aiv sup-
posed to reprc-rii;

. loiids, but you must ilraw largelv on your
imagination t.. iv;,!;/,. ,t. Y,.| another corridor leads into ,•,

room formeriv used as an liiipi rial study, and for the practii.
of such accon.j;lisliaientsas music and poetrv. Here, again, we
have three reception-rooms, and near thes." a room called' tlie

Wild Goose Room, xeliich is the hnest of all, so-called from
the paintings whicli decorate it ; tlie two others adjoining it

are painted wiili tigers and lions. The Japanese do not e.Ncc 1

m painting animals; birds, flowers, colours, uc, are their
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sized tigers and lions, which no one could reiognize as such,

and bamboos, monkeys, .ind tin! picture of two large pine-trees.

The third palace, the most gorgeous of all, was that in which
t! " Shogunsgave audience to the Daimios. The open orna-

mental work over the screens is beautifully carved from both
sides, on one piece of wood ten feet in length : the birds are life

size, exquisite, both in form and plumage ; being perforated

the light is admitted. The screens in all the rooms are fas-

cinating : gnarled pine-trees, emblematic of long life, birds and
flowers being the predominant decoration. On one of them is

depicted a lifM-:-..cd eagle. The Sago Palm K'oom, having fifty

mats, deriver' > « name from the paintings on the wall. The
fourth palac. .ontains the I'lacl- H.ill. the walls of which are

represented by cherry-trees m full bloom painted on a gold

background. The shelves exhibit primitive specimens of old

cloisonne. The picture of a heron on one of the doors is admir-

able. The fifth palace, used by the Shoguns as a private resi-

dence, is less gorgeous than the others, but is liandsomely

adorned with old Chinese screens. One of these shows sleeping

sparrows perched on a snow-laden bough. Tlio heron, the eagle,

and sleeping sparrows cannot be excelled in execution and beauty
of form and design. They are considered t(j be the finest speci-

mens of Japanese art, .Although five palaces have been referred

to, there is, in reality, only one ; the others are more properly

suites of apartments, inasmuch as you may walk from one end
to the other without lea\ing the spacious rooms and corridors

The ceilings arc beautifully decorated with chaste design...

mosaic and Damascene work, inlaid with the Tokugaw.i crest.

and also si.xteen-petalled chrysanthemums which in some places

have replaced tliem ; o'Jier irests have been added to denote

the Imperial possession. With tlie exception of the Nikko
Temples, this is the most superb specimen of old Japanese art

in the Empire. After lum li took juirikisha for a dn.<- through
the streets. We passed o\-er the canal, en-ssed by se\»-ra! line

large stone bridges, to Theatre Street which » exceeaimgh-

striking from the number of flags and lanterns and other c;e\ ices,

and the decorations of the shops, which i,arry a dm«rent class

of goods, mostly ornamentation, jewellerj', toys, bazaars, miili-

4 t
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ClIAl'TER VII.

Shooting the llodiu Rapidb -The Golden Temple al Ayashi Vama—Japanese Theatre

- Osaka—Visit to the Mini— Niitii—Japanese Oaidcni—Onomiachi.

Jtiiie isl.—Kynlo.—l.vit tin' hotel at 9.30 for Riou Hodzu

rapids, Ayashi Yama. To shoot the Hodzu rapids is an

experience which every visitor to Kyoto wishes to undergo.

As the trip was for the whole day, we took a double crew, the

journey beinR a lonp one. Having arrived at Niji station, we

went by train to Kamioka. The scenery along the line was

exceedingly picturestiiie. At first we travelled through a

farming country, with a duster of straw-thatched (i)ttages

here and there. The other portion of the line was just above the

river, and one gets an idea of what to expect in the down trip

by boat. On the opposite sitU- were the mountains, clothed

from foot to summit with beautiful foliage. We passed through

eight or nine small tunnels, the construction of which called for

considerable engineering skill, l-'rom Ivamioka station to the

boat-house is ten minutes' walk. On arriving, we at once en-

gaged a boat fitted with an awning, and crew of four men, for six

yen. The boats have tlat bottoms, and are broad of beam ;

they only draw two or three inches of water. For the first five

or ten minutes the boat was paddled along on the smoothly-

moving stream, and there was nothing particularly absorbing

even in the so ncfy : after a tvliile the route became more

interesting and exciting. As we take the first rapid, rocks,

surrounded by churning water, seem to extend right ticross the

river ; the boat gives a sudden jump as it enters rough water,

and before one can realize what has <nappened, it is swirling

along, escaping destruction by a couple of inches here, and

perhaps only one inch there, tlie bottom of the boat grating

14C
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i+f i;n- the wakk ok thk skttixg sun.

It wcmid be when a liuiirirpd thousandfold inrrens.-.d Avashi
Yama has quite a little- v.llage and many small inns. Having
brought our lunci, with us, we engaged a room m a most in-
vitmg mn and were courteously received and catered for by a
couple of interesting little Japanese maids, who w<-re quite
in character with the surroundings. We enjo^'cd our trip
immensely, and added to our still too scant store of knowledge
even as to the wiles of the Japanese feminine. After a short
rest, we followed in the ste,,s of St. Paul by taking up our
carnages, with the difference that wc had a big haby-earriagc
and two men for horses. They x-rv rapidly trotted us off
to the (, olden Temple, so called in consequence of the gold-
lacquered pagoda-eave- .ind the golden room, to see which
we had to mount several stairs. The ceiling and walls are inlaid
with gold leaf, m.iking the appearance of tlie room exceedingly
nch. On descending, we passed out into the garden, whicli
was very picturesque, with magnificent trees of different species
One lir, said to be live hundred \e.irs old. was specialh' interesting
It was pendiarlv tr,dned from the trunk to the top, ,,nil bound
with bamboo hcjops so as to keep the branches risin- one over
the other in a series of circles. In the middle of the ground-^
was an ornamental pond, with gold-fish. A path winds in and
out among the trees and flowers—roses, peonies, azaleas, and
niany kmds of flowering shrubs. The garden was formerly
the i)rup,rty nf one of the Shocuns. who joined the temporal
power with the ecciesiastical, and ruled with a rod of iron, having
a good time himself, supported by the credulous people whom
he plundered. Whatever mav have been his faults, he was
much venerated by his subjects. He built the Temple, and
many pilgrims from the country still visit the pla.-e. the glamour
o. his sanctity not having yet lost its influence. M.my places
are pointed out—the stone throne wh. re he worshipped Buddha
the basin in which he washed himself, the well from U'hicli lu
drank, th- p.igod., where he took his refreshments of live-o'clock
tea and

. ale. and a host of others, the story of which the priest
intoned to ns in Japanese dialect. Among other wonders he
told ns that (he room of the pagoda was built and ceiled frem
one plank of an immense tree. An Ameriran gentleman from
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and was fortunate in seeing a very large luniTal. The proces-

sion was ticaJed by six priests in vestments an 1 gold-embroiJered

stoics, riding in jinrikishas. followed by the high priest, still more

gorgeously clotlied with gold and embroidery, most elaborately

and richly ornamented. Then came a four-wheeled vehicle

drawn by four men in uniform, bearing immense masses of

flowers six or more feet in height, the fragrance of which scented

the air. Then again more men, also in uniform, bearing more

flowers in each h.and, and walking in pairs. Then a very

elaborately-carve 1 funeral-car in which was a white box four

leet square ; the body of the deceased must have been in a

sitting position, as the box could not contain it in any other

posture. Then more jinriki:.has containing girls and women

dressed in white ; and following on foot, four or five hundred

people—men, women, and children—so many that they filled

the street. The body was being taken outside the town to

be cremated ; I was informed by the guide that nearly all dead

bodies were disposed of in that way. We drove through several

streets, and then walked up Theatre Street, which was so densely

crowded that it was hard to get along. The theatres were all

in lull swing ; we entered one of the small ones, taking a front

" seat "—which, in a Japanese theatre of the kind we patronized,

meant standing. The audienc<' were all seated (or. rather,

squatted), on mats ; there w'as no bench or chair in any part

of the building. The stage was separated from the a\idience

by only a step ; there were no drop curtains. The music

consisted of two or three instrumeiits, the orchestra being con-

cealed by a screen. On the side of the stage sat a girl with

two pieces of flat wood, which she manipulated by vigorously

striking another piece in time witli the music ; the sound, in-

cluding the music, was not harmonious. Each net was an-

nounced by the chief actor in person. The performance was

of the vaudeville character. The actor was not overdressed ;

his legs and arms were bare ; on the upper portion of his body

was a white blouse, that, in the excitement of the acting, every

now and then was thrown back so that the body was exposed

to his waist. He assumed various postures more or less

inelegant—stamping, shouting, and drawing a sword to fight
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some imaginary fo., throwing the body into warhl<c poutions •

^his seemed to pK^nse the audience, if one eould judge by ?he'

by a male actor, smgmg. The girls scorned to have some dis-agreement
;
another actor appeared and thev all enteredTnto ano:sy dispute, which ended with a war of 'words, wh cl con!eluded the act. (More applause, the stage oflicial taking part,and clappmg). In the next scene, two other girls appeared

ppiTuL > Tf"'",? r
^'"'""^^ """'' °' "=- graccfuriM:';

applause.) The ch.ef actor then came forward .-.nd executeda sword-dance with an extra amount of energy, taWng anoccasional dnnk fron> a teapot, drawing his sword and pretendingo be wounded. Then he bound up h.s legs with strips calico'^um d hec^s over head, and f,.ll on the lloor on his back, feigningdeath. Then he came to hfe again and made furious onslaughts

Kapot, and bowed to the audience-which brought down the

n ' we left, therefore ,annot say how long the play continued,or give any part.cdars ol the ensuing programme. On payingour entrance fee at the box (ten sen-,'.... ftve ts), we w rf

«e gave to the usher on entering. There are dozens of theatresm h.s street; one especially large, where, no doubt, goodperformances are gn-en. Large crowds were at the entrance

c mm' 'T
"""''^

'T ;'
'^""^^ '° ™*-- The performance

end . .1'* P™- ™^'^^t* '» the night. We d,d not in-end V .aiam, and, therefore, did not enter. I have no doubtthat he actmg was of a better class, and perhaps the audienceincluded some of the aristocrncv H,^ „ : j •.
auuience

hn„o V, J ,

''"^'"'^'^'^'^y- "'id we visited it we m ghthave had a more classical performance, but we were better
satisfied m seeing Japanese life in less aristocratic circles. Thebehaviour of the audience was admirable; no shouting owhstlmg or calling for encores, which was the most plefsing
feature of the entertainment. In a theatre of that descn" "n
in one of our halls, a policeman would be necessary to keeporder, and would have ample work on his hands. In this re
>pect, and in many others, the Japanese can teach us a lesson
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they arr not onlv iourtr..iis to each nthor. but .iKo to straiiRors

with whom thry cnmu into .-ontart. Theatre Street rombines

in its<lf all the clement, of city life. The -liops are legion, and

ront.iin n l.irge vaviit\ of goods for Ihr giacral public, so that

it any b. aid to be the rrincip.d retail quarter of Ihe town,

.IS all .lasses of customers can be accommodate,;, A Japanese

street is remnrkablv picturesque ;
every shop has a number of

coloured l.mtenis which, when lit at night, present a beautiful

appear.mce; l.v^c bamboo p,,!es with flags, risin,-; one over the

otlier from tii. grouu'l. liave a striking effect with the rich

colouring of the btmting. The l.i.ge signs o\cr the shops are very

attracli'.c—some of them omanienterl with emblems, such as big

inflated fish. Uve or six feet in length, pelicans, cranes, or other

birds ; a curious inedlev of designs, much of the same character

as seen in tlv Arabs' quarter in ( airo, but more ornamental,

as the Jap.uu-se are exceedingly fond of llowcrs and are more

artistic. The .liop fronts open to tlie ed,ge of the road, there

being little, if ,n;v. sidew.dk. riie in-d" is n.irrow and dark:

consequeutlv, vou liave to ri;,ke your i.arch:;ses standing in

front, and, literally, -n the street, sniroundcd by a good-

humoured and smiling crowil of men. women and children,

who tak, a personal interest in your purchases. ;.ad who enter-

tain you when you find that you are the cenne of attraction.

If you arc not able to in '.kc yourself understood as to the price,

they will, to th" best .'1 their knowledge, assi t ;
wliich onh-

serves to make you more perplexed, as. instead of one salesman

or woman, you have a dozen i.r more to enlighten you. If you

have no guide, you generally will be wise to leave the matter to

your jinrikisha man, who. by producing various coins of different

value, will arrive at the cost fif the article i-eijuired. The crowd

.ire highly amused by the entertainment you afford them, and

you join 'in concert with a general !augh ; you pay (or tlic

article reciuircd, the crowd disperses, bows are made and returned,

and all appear to be the better pleased for these disadvantages.

Even when attended by a guide, I prefer to make purchases

myself. The shopkeepers are cxceedinglv honest in their

deahng-. and you may thoroughly depend that the price they

ask is not more than a fair valut:.

7 i! «
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yd.- -Osaka. Left " Hotel Mi, ido " at y a.m. tor Osaka,

twenty-si.-i miles from Kyoto, oiip hour's journey, the great

manufacturing centre of Japan. Its pcipulation is over a

million. The city, with its network of rivers anil i-anals spanned

by hundreds of bridges, is heromint; more and more important,

particularly with regard to iTeign trade. Its area is over

eight s.piare miles, and is si ill extending; and the increased

growth of the cotton-spinning industry during the last twelve

months has h.ad the euert of bringing Osaka into still further

[iromineiice. The c.inals are lull of boats, carrying goods. It

has a good harboiu- improved by a breakwater, and numerous

warehouses where large quantities of goods are stored, and

the neighbourhood is much crowded. Osaka is rmi entirdy by

the Japanese. It is said that in the whole city at the

present time there are imly I = o English and Ameri-

cans, principally missionaries. Osaka is not much frequented

by tourists, and one day is generally sufficient to see the sights.

The Osaka Castle was erected in 1583, and was the grandest

and strongest castle in the empire. It was partly burnt during

the re\olution. It contains a vast area of land, and is occupied

oy the fourth army division. There are fimr gates. The huge

stones used for the construction of the castle are said to ha\e

been brought from a \ery long distance by the feudal lords.

The view from the top of the platform, upon which onic stoo.'

the live-storeyed donjon, is\ery exteiisice and gr.ind. Tlie work

of constructing the large harbour was commenced by the city

in i8()7, and when completed, it will be one of the finest in

tlie Empire. On our arrival we drove to the "Osaka Hotel,"

and then left for the Mint, having obtained a permit. It is not

more than five minutes" drive from the hotel. It is much the

same as other mints, ha\ ing abundance of gold and siher, which

"ne mav not touch, and the latest improvements in the way of

machinerv. It was lirst started in 1871 by the English
; but

for some years past it has been conducted by the Japanese them-

sehcs (as e\ erything else now is). The grounds are thii kly

olanted with cherry-trees, and form a nice :i\enue to the build-

ing, which is by no means architectural, but plain and solid, built

of stone ; it has several detached buildings, and is the largest

1

1
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o{ its kind in the Far East. It occupi.s an ar.a of 121,o.^

2-.K .. varcl.-.ay, twenty-seven acre.. On presenting our

Z^Z permit'we were accompamed by . ,n.i. who Uke

all the Japanese, sv.as court ,..s and anxious to K'
.^

'" '";

nfolatlon that we ,ould understand, as U. knew a ht
•

u^ -

lish and was proud of his knowledge. The Urst ph.ce > ,.led was

be furnace, where the Rold and silver w.is nutted and run into

,a which were removed while we were wa.eh.nK the operaUon.

n,; b,ars are then clipped to the prop..r length ™' 1--';-'^/;;^

,„lhng, whuh is dom. seventy-five tunes before U '^ f' • V 'o be

u nto coins, which nrust be of exact thickness and w>dtl. U

is then placed in another machine where the cutt.ng-out of the

coins is'done ; then a.ain it is placed ,n another to be ed d

and stamp. 1 ; and still again in another process h'^"^«' R'ng

put into crucibles, heated in an oven, and passed to th cleaners

and polishers : and. finally, it is weighed in an automatic «^h-

ing machine (a brass instrument of ver^. line -'^^'-"""
'J^';^

weighs each coin separatelv and passes the.u out s ngly nf.

boxfs-the first for those of proper weight, the second for those

of short weight, and the third for those over weight-which

completes tiie process of coining. A great many young men and

bZ are emptoyed. The gold and silver clippings are then

placed m ladks and run over again. The several department

or each branch of work are all on the ground ll<,or, the doors of

ach be ng locked, and no one may enter without the presence

of one of'the o.iicials of the Mint. A good deal of mforma ion

with regard to the process was gathered Irom the v-.sit We v er.

Z.n I brick of gold valued at 45,000 yen. and a^^^
of the same size and weight. The gold coins were "' -'" >

j; ;,

eciual to approximately ten dollars; and silver of ft ty, twen v

and ten sen lie, twenty-live cents, ten cents, and hve cents,

and ni'^eTten, five, and two-and a-half sen (one hundred to

the ven)
• a decimal system which, being easy to understand,

makes the currency verv much like the American, -th 'he ex-

ception that one hundred sen is in American ^""'^"'^y °" y;\""^

fifty cents. After lunch we went for a drive through the Main

and the principal streets, which in character are like those ol

other ]apanese'towns-the shops small and low, with the same
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ilass of fjodds ( ale. Thei.' are a fi>\v larRi- buildings here

and there, such .is the post ortic i', hanks, roiirt house. City

Hall, etc.. etc., and in some places a better style of shops. One
especially took my attention ; it C( i.M-ised several deparlnients

and was very extensive, with extra l.irRe windows, lonlaininjc

models of Japanese tipures and luaiitihil (lowers. fnniiinK a

handsome display. The shop is ixindiicted on the Japanese
style, and you mnst remove your b.xiis before enterinf;- a rei ii|.'t

being pi\en foi their delivery. This shop contained all kinds
of expensive silks, velvets, satins, etc., and wa.i full of customers.

Theatre Street was \iTy picturestpii . but we fmrnd it dilliiult

to get through the den'.e crowd. .\ good deal of shopping t.ikes

place on this street, and a crowd >.illerts in front, examining the
goods whiih are hung up marked with the price in Jaj-amse

;

and in consequence of the number of I'ags, lanterns, and other
devices, etc., it luis a very attractive appearance and a wealth
of colouring

; can\-as awnings in strips extend across the streets

from one side to the other, forming a nice shade from the heat
of the sun. We went to the Market E'.reet, a lonp continuation
of shops fully a mile in extent, containing fruit \egc>tablc'S

of every description. The country is wonderfully tasi iuating,

especially at this season, when the year is at its best. The
barle\- has matured and the harvest commenced. The mustard,
of which there arc large quantities, is now being gathered. We
saw people to-day in the fiela winnowing the seed from the husks;
they extract from it a kind of oil used for \arious purposes, vhich

enhances its value, so that large quantities are grown. JIany
"1 the oxen are used for ploughing and draught purposes, and
are shod with straw shoes ; they are also much used in the
streets for hauling heavy goods, such as lumber, iron, etc. Very
few horses are used in this country, and a good di'al of that
labour is done by the Japanese ;

you see men. women, and even
. hildren, carrying goods and waies of even- description. It is

surprising to see the immense loads they transjiort with a^,pa-

rently little effort, loads which one would say were almost too
heavy for a horse. We met in one of the streets a procession
of several men carrying on bamboo polef: large packing-c^ses
and boxes with an embroidered covering, and were informed

i;|il!a

J E
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,l,ot tl,.v ...nl,,i....l pits to .'.. t.ri^lo ^.v.n 1« f"n' nK.rrnK..

U ,1„. .MS,.. an..l l.oNcs wcT.- full it was a t;i, s.,,.rlv. an" l"'t

.,„r modern «m, option of surh .nattm at a very ^'"^ ^^^'''^^

(,„,. rannot conceive how s,., 1, a li.l. bo<ly as tl..- tutur.- l.r d

coul.l stow awav on lur ,..tso., or otl,.r«ns.. a s„r|.lv ai parcinK

so lamr I'ndiT llKSc (irmnistanos Japan would In- a lirst-

1 ,ss plan, to p : a wifr, .•s,.> iallv if .he lu rsclf is nd..w.d w.th

this wor'.d's Roods : always provid.<l U.at the prospective firoom

has no. to snpplv a like ,nan.i.y of ,m. Sl,or.h- affnvard.

we met a funeral; How, rs predon.inat.d in th. proassum.

Bv train to-dav we pass.d throuRh ext psive tra-ts "f hamb"0-

trees To the Japancs.' the bamboo is aa meMaustible trea-

sure it grows and sineads r.^idW through all parts of the

countrv. The us, s t,. whi.W it is put are lc,,,.n. ^^
'^' ''^"'

in manufactures of all <lescript.ons-~for budding f, n, uig

makinq '.askcts. box, s, scr. ,ns, toys; constructmg bnd.rs an

cottages; m short, it is in,possiblc for nu- to name a hur.dred 1.

part of its useful.,..- Its v.tlue to them is >,v aL ,uable.

Wherever you go, its familiar (nru, ,s present beautiful y

growing in th,. forest and by the waystde, w.th ,ts bright pr en

foliage. In th, kous-'S of the rich and wealthy, as in ,he „t ,

k

thutched cabius of the poor, to farmer :
ud labourer as well as t,.

the poorest man in the empire, the bamboo .s alpha and omega .

he is born, lives, dies, and is buried m it
;

like a hrst and las,

friend, it has clung to him m ever>- aspect of hfe. pr<.yidmg an

industry that never fails. It is exported to all parts of tlu

world, and the more it is worked, rhe mor,> beautiful ,t be,-omes.

I never look on a bamboo forest without pleasure, and na.re so

when I think of the bU=sn,t.s it i.roxi,le., for this .oun'ry. \\,^

had a very^ pleasant trip and a beautiful day and ful y cn|oyee

our outing At .:v,.rv turn some beauty unfoid, d itself, and tk,

,-harming countrv fascinated us with its varicty-it was s,

utterlv novel ami unlike anything that we had seen m any oth,..

land even the little children amused and interested us u.

their quaint dress ; little mites of a couple of feet ,.r so high

dressed up iu kimonos and .ashes, looking suprem.ly cute and

funnv, their little brown faces and black eyes lit u, with smiles

as thev waved their hands in welcome, esen froir. th,. ba,-U> <.
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lilMiiicd bv Mil mtio-

"iie of tin- tninicnrs,

.'.;;'i ii.i{^s and (lowers.

;" ho in jin V, av I'on-

litllc nursi-i only ^i tcu mrlus l.Mrt iliui tli.Miis.-

s!i;ill l.int; si.,re tln'so v.iri. 1 vi^io'is in our riii:ii')ry. A'ltiiiiii,-

l)ilc rars run tlirougli t!if Mr.vt^, Th-v li.ivc as vi't no linrs
for train.'ars. At Kyoto \isitril the TiMii[i!,' IIonRi' mji. .1 lar.je
buililinR, situatrd in Ik< nitifiil Kroiiiuls, Tli.' trr. .i ar.' very
larur and 1), aiitifni. On the outer wall uf the temple a tine oil

picture of thn.: j^eislia girls was |>la.,,l. If it was usid as an
adeertisenun;. it proves that the ivIiL-ions re not averse lu
iiia!;ing an honest penny by a side n'lia> n.i.. A visit to the
tea-gardens i.oiild, no doubt. \<r luui h
duction to Ih'' voung l.idii'S in ipustion.

engai'ed lor .111 e.\, iir.Mon, wa., d ated
The geisha girls must not be unt., istn.id

necteii with the tea-houses. The former are hired for enter-
tainments, for daneing, singing, and assisting the host in amn.-.i 'g
his guests; the latter are what may he tinned rest-houses, or,
more properly speaking, wayside miis. half-wa- houses, whieh
it i^ customary fr>r travellers to patroni/e b- aking tea and
cake while they rest. The t. a is poured fn . the tea-pot as
required, in very sniaii qn.intities. say a tablespoonful at a
nine, and is taken without sugar or milk. I'rom the suniiiut
of the hve-storeyed pagoda a line and extensive \ iew of t

country is obtained.

4(/:. \nrii.—At a.m. went by train to Nara, about tv.o
liours' run. Nara was the capital of the inipire from yog to
781 ;

it is one of the most picturesque spots in all Japan, and is

now the capital of the pr. fecture of tl. s.ime name. We arrived
It II a.m., and took a jinrikisha for tla Park. At the entrance

.1 large number of spotted deer were congregated, principally
on account of cakes uhicli are sold to visitors by women and
Kills to feed them. The cake-dealers e\-idently kne\'.- how to
attract the deer, which came at their call, and w. ro so tame
th.it they ran close to the ( arriagcs. Previous to 1SC8, to kill

one of the animals was a capital oHencc. Lveiy autumn their
horns are carefully cut, so that they may not damage themselves
or the public. There is a line, wide macadamized road through
the grounds of the park. The trees are magnil.ccnt, especially
the cryptomeria, which grows splendidly in Japan ; some of

';l!i
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them arc giants in height and cirrumfercnre, of great age and

variety, including camphor, pine, cherr\-, etc. We then went

to the Temple of Kasuga. It is enclosed by lofty cryptomeria

trees ; tame deer are also there, which come to be fed by visitors.

The temple is approached through a line of 3,000 bronze and

stone lanterns. At times a specially holy dance, called Kagura,

is performed in the temple by young girls. The temple is

approached by a flight of stone steps ; its front is ornamented

with a profusion of bronze lanterns. It contains the famous

Nara-no-Daibntsu, the colossal bron:^e image of Buddha
;
and

als" an ancient bell of large proportions, which, for a copper,

visitors arc permitted to strike by swinging a big stick suspended

by a rope, which requires some strength to manipulate ;
if you

do not succeed in striking the bell you must, if you try agam,

pay another copper as often as you wish. The dimensions of

the bell arc : height, 13 feet 6 inches ;
greatest diameter,

I) feet ; thickness of the edge. 8 inches ; nearly thirty-six tons

of copper and one ton of tin were used in the casting ;
it was

cast in a.d. 732. The Daibutsu was completed in .'^.D. 746,

and its dimensions ure : height, 53 feet 6 inches ;
circumference,

69 feet ; length of face, 16 feet ; breadth of face, q feet 6 inches;

diameter of nose hole, 3 feet ; length of finger, 4} feet. The other

temples also contain two large gilt figures or images of Buddha,

both neariv as large as the one described in the first temple,

and near them, sitting, are others in attendance. At present

the Daibutsu is undergoing repair, and a visitor is pri\ileged

to purchase a tile for a half-yen and have his name put on the

tile. We saw several marked with names from England and

the States of America—a cheap means of sending one's name

down to posterity. Christian churches are not averse to

adopting the same plan, copied, perhaps, by the Japanese. I

hope, for the sake of the amour propre of the image, that Buddha

may be successfully renovated ; the appearance of the face is of

the" negro type, with full, thick lips and curly hair. In the

grounds is to be seen an enormous pine-tree with spreadmg

boughs, supported by shores, which is said to be 800 years

old; and another extraordinary tree consisting of a camellia,

a cherry, wistaria, and others (seven in all) inextricably grown
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together. Pieces of paper are tied to it containing prayers for

rom h
"7;" '*'•" ""= '"^"^^S^ *^ °f tardyM^itft^ness

. rom this prayerful practice and from the numbers of smallchildren one sees meveiy city and village in Japan, I infer thatthere can be no doubt as to the efficacy of prayer
; certainly no

he ! i
°'"' ''*"=" "'^ ''S"^"' "f 'he performers in

and fw f?"
-d "ti-^l- made fron, dcers' horns are sold,and a lot of fancy articles cut from bone. Takmg a short walkthrough the woods, we then come to another temple, red andwhite (Shinto), plain, with no ornaments

; and Ihen to themuseum of curios-a fine large stone and cement building con-

rZu ' T\
"'"''"™ of antiques, ancient armour, figures ofBuddha and kings (all very ancient), and several grotesque

figures, drawings, etc. The price of adnussion was three sen
>.e., one and a half cents of our money). In a pond we saw a
large number of carp and gold-fish, and small tortoises Theshopping instinct always predominates in the Japanese Asmall shop containing food for the fish and tortoises was at handand was well patroniz, d by tlie visitors. It was amusing to see
the rush made when the cake or food was throN™ in the water.Un the bank there is a monument erected to commemorate thearowning of one of the king's concubines, who had destroyed
hei^elf on being jealous of another wife taken by him, and, as
to be expected, a younger one. It is remarkable that in the
journey of hte. as age advances, our hankering after what is
last slipping from our grasp {i.e., our own vouth and beauty
If we ever had any) seems to assert itself. 'We are then more
susceptible to the xviles of the tempters to bring us into sub-
jection to evil. A legend tells us of a beautiful maiden of theMikados Court, who was wooed by all the courtiers, but re-
jected their offers of marriage because she was in lo^e with the
.\ ikado. who for a wliile looked graciously on her, but when he
afterwards began to neglect her, she went to the pond by night
secretly and drowned herself. We passed through a beautiful
country coming and going by train. Uji is on the Kyoto side of
he river, a neat little village 01 town, and is especially famous
tor Its tea-gardens, of >vhich -.ve passed inanv acres. Tea is

ii^
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believed to have been introduced into Japan by China in a.d. 805,

by the Buddhist abbot. The Lji plantations, which date from

the twolfili century, have always been considered the chief ones

of the empire. The tea begins to come to market about the

loth of May ; but the jn-eparation of the leaf is going 011 in the

village among the peasants at a later date. The finest kind.

" Jewelled Dew," is sold at a \ery high price, as much as from

li\e to seven vcn per pound. Each family works independently

in quite a small way, and gives to the tea produced whatever

fancy name it chooses. At Uji the fire-llies are a great attrac-

tion in summer ; it also has a pretty prospect ui> the river. We

passed large orchards of pear-trees and other truits :
the rice

has made its appearance since our arrival, and has a beautiful

green colour ; it is literally sown in water co\ering the soil,

and It cannot have too much. The valleys are like one immense

garden, with no fences. They ar.. planted in squares di\ ided by

low mud walls of about a foot or so in height. There are so man\-

different kinds of \egetables planted, and they ha\e in growing

so many different sh.ides of colour of green and purple, that they

give a beautiful aspe. ', to the country, with the hills and grand

trees in the background. We passed through several groves of

bamboo-trees, which extended quite close to the rails. As we

stopped at several stations, we noticed the large number of

passengers, travelling principally third-class. The cars are com-

fortably fitted up, and the rates low. There is hardly any

perceptible difference between the first and second-class;

consequently, with the exception of a few foreigners, the

first is hardly ever used. The first-class coaches are in

compartments,' holding eight persons, answering better foi

familivs or parties of tourists, etc. The systein of taking

tickets is an improvement and gives less trouble. Yoi;

first take your ticket at the wicket, then pass through ;i

narrow gale to the platform, when it is punclnd, and \<iu

escape all the annoyance of being harassed by the conduc-

tor. On arriving at your destination you again pass through

the wicket or gate and deli\i'r up your ticket ; it is stamped

with the name of the station, therefore no dispute can arise

as to the fare or the distance travelled, as it is only good



KYOTO.
i6i

Nothing can be more
from and to the stations paid for
simple.

^ivl^Z . f ''^ " ''""" '°"y than that bolow it ,vhichgives the structure a solid and stable aDoe-rm,-^ Ti ^
floor is adorned with some curiousltred ertco[ ^ |rZ"s

on the7thTun?'rh"f "" ''' ''''-" "^ichtLfXe
street of the totn hef

°"'' '" ^°"''' ^'""^ "trough several

"f people of ^11 descript!::;:s. Tl^^i;: T"" i^T™"'got standing-ground, but were disapp^^ td itIt t L^as there was nothing to be seen but horse-raeinl „ ATh'
'

expert riding, on much the same lines as nrar en'h J '

standing on his head. No money .^as coile'ct:rand a re'lt

u
"'„

we e line
,"?,""

'T'"
"" '"' ^'""^ '"^ ''-^"^' «- -des o' ^

'

"

were lined throughout by ropes. I cannot say how Ion. hisontmued. as we did not stay to see the end. VVha this circ

to Buddt ""'h !'r '^"^JP'" °' "'"^ '^"y -'-g-" i^ knotn oZto Buddha and the gods, for whose honour it was inauguratedbehevetliey finished up by going to the temple in proc"'

side^,hr K ,
Shoguns. On our return we met a con-

ve were t'old that r"' "' "" °""-''
'''""^'"S*- «" -1-™g

on r M 1 ^ "''"'' Sning to the temple. Rain cameon m the afternoon, so that we did not go to see wlu-^t tookplace. We then visited the temple of Pan-ju-san gen do con'--ng 33,333 images of Kw-annon, to which the Emper";Goshiakana afterwards added as many more in An ii^ I
-
as completely destroyed with all its contents in 1240 it waen rebmlt by the Emperor, and filled with images' Thetliousand-handed Kwannon to the number of3. Q^^'

II
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unique is the impri^ssion produced by this immensely elongated

edifii-e, with its vast company of gilded images rising tier

above tier. Each imago is five feet high, and nil represent

the eleven-faced, tliousand-handed Kwannon ; the total number

of 33.333 being obtained by including in the computation the

smaller effigies placed on the foreheads, on the haloes, and in

the hands of the larger ones. Though all represent the same

divine personage, and though there is a general resemblance

between tlie figures, it will be found tliat no two have quite

the same arrangi-mcnt of liands and articles held in them. The

large seated figure in the centre is also Kwannon, while stand-

ng round it are eight-and-twenty followers. Tlie long gallery

is much marked by arrows—it being formerly the custom for

skilful archers to try how many arrows they could shoot from

one end to the other of the verandah ; this was called ya

kazu, or the greatest number of arrows. In a wide road

behind stands another temple. We then went to the Museum

of Industries - a large builditjg. containing an extensive col-

lection of exhibits of the various industries and arts of Japan.

All the firms arc represented in large cases, with handsome

samples of their industries, i.e., silks porcelain, cloisonne.

Damascene, pottery, machinery, cutlery ; in fact, all the trades.

We were surprised at the large and handsome collection thcrc

displayed, and had not sufficient time to examine the goods.

Will revisit it to-morrow even:ng, as we foimd its vast assort-

ment exceedingly interesting.

6/A.—The day was wet and cold, so we went to the Exhibi-

tion, paying it another visit as we could do nothing else. It was

well worth the time spent inspecting the articles. All the

trades were represented—all Japanese manufactures ;
some

exhibits were very handsome and expensive, especially the

silks, velvets, and embroideries ; as also the Damascene, porci-

lain, cloisonne, and a host of others. Small articles were offered

for sale, at prices more moderate than those asked for in tlic

shops—where prices range high during the seas ,
that is from

April to the middle of June. The building has been erected

for the purpose of advertising the principal shops. Having

taken stalls to display their goods, in order to get custom.
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as these stalls contain samples only, there is no quantity forsale rom which ,t follows that purchasers must, of ne essi Vv.Mt he shops. The entrance-fee is onlv three sen (a cent l^da half of our money). We then visited a private garden Telongmg to a Japanese merchant. It was very prettUv lafd

Ik atbvrinr"
""^''" '''"' '^"-^ '"'^^' *'- Pa«! wLdmg

LV r . .
"'.'"'^'^-^ P"<<=^'i paradise where lovers might

of sten th T '°"" -Oi-^t^rbed among the trees, up flX
weret^^r"' """^^ "'^'•" ^'one pagodas and rustic'retrLHere mvitmgly open for a siesta or quiet flirtation TheJapanese excel in landscape-gardening and arti^L Trrangenent of gardens m shrubs, trees, and flowers; and theyTave

ecti^'^O^^'thr^^ 'r^'
™.™*^- '" "^^ "'^ labours L'pJr!

fnW f ,

background may be a diminutive hill rich infohage of almost every I„,e, adding to the scene beaut ful andcoo avenues wluch the sun scarcely enters, with a pret" strrr^tnckhng m mmute cascades, conducted by bamboo pipes t^

«ht Tf.
'°"'""'"^ '°''^ '"'' playing beneath a founta n

gard n" T : "^ "*/"
V"

^'^--•'-^'- "' all Japa,!:::

Snen Jf J T'l""'' ^^"^'"''P'^^' i-^itations of bits ofscener}^ with lakes, bridges, trees and mountains lilies and

f yeTrs'^,;;? Tnt'^T' .
""^ '"'' '""^ '''' pine-tre;s tndr^dot years old, only a foot or two in height, embedded in small

to n.:tTh:^'mi°'f '

"'
'": '^-^^"''-ing been oWir^

mdscape TheT T^'" "'" ^'"""'""^^ °f "^ "^turalandscape The Japanese do not make flowers the princiDalature of their gardens; tliey often omit them ent refy Tthey are an eminently aesthetic nation. In profusion andvariety of wi d flowers Japan is not nearly so welsuZed "sSou hern Cahfomia
; but as cultivators and lovers o oZnentJgardening the Japanese stand in the very front rank P.T't^

T::.;'r^:'-''-'
''"''-"- -4-'-. -d hu! 2

a ^.te' crmlnd ^r^tJTll^lr'''^:^ T'"''"',. £ J
View 01 lake and mountain thpr^ willyou find a temple or a tea-house, where poor and ic'h al ke Tan™,oy the prospect. Thousands of pilgrims make InLTlu .loumeys every summer, ostensibly V^v^rste'ThV;,tut'

n*
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really to enjoy the scenery and the outing. Nor is there a lack

of enjoyment "for those who stay at home. On moonlight nights

thousands of people throng the bridges, walk the streets, or

lounge in boats on the river, enjoying themselves. Some will

sit up all night until well into the morning to see the moon rise

over the sea, and where practicable, to watch their beloved

Fuji, meanwhile drinking tea (sake) and composing poetry.

There are
" Sermons in stones—books in the running brooks,"

which every Jap can read as a master in the art. Go to Japan

if you want to see, not only 800 varieties, but 300 different

shades of colour in chrvsanthemums ;
go there if you wish

to see a number of diflerent kinds on one stem, or a whole

plant concentrated in one giant flower
;
go there if you want

to see in miniature or on any scale, historic scenes, land-

scapes, living pictures in flowers. Even the forest leaves are

classed and admired as flowers in their autumn tmts. In im-

pressive appreciation of all that is beautiful, Japan excels all

countries. No coolie is too poor to have his flowers daily
;

for

a fraction of a cent he can select what he wants from one of the

hanging baskets which the itinerant flower-sellers carry down the

street, attached to a pole on their shoulders. On your travels,

if you stop more than a day at an inn, the girls will bring in

a fresh-potted pl.,iit every dav—and the same thing is nc in

all the cottage homes. Flower festivals are a speciality m

Japan. Almost every month has its favourite flowers. The

schools have flower holidays—and even prisoners are not so

cruelly treated as to be kept indoors when plums and cherries

are in blossom. The plum blossom, coming immediately after

the snow (like our crocus), is a special favourite, but it is in

beauty surpassed by the cherry blossom, which is the loveliest

floral sight in the world. When the tree flowers, it is as though

the most delicate morsels of fleecy cloud, faintly tinged by

sunset, iMd fluttered from the sky to fold themselves around

the branches. The Japanese regard the snow-clad summit

of Fuji as or.; of the festivals of the year. Gardening is an art

studied as carefully as lacquer work or painting, for it has its

various schools and styles with its •different themes and corre-

sponding treatment, which in its highest forms is not surpassed
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nor pcrliaps equalled anywhere Ti,- . ,-,
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lands for pastoral landscapes, combined with mountains, brooks,

wooded dells, and waterfalls ; as well as inexpensive jaunts and

journeys, there is a moving pilgrimage from place to place;

the public roads are thronged all along the line Uke a prolonged

picnic. Even coolies who bear the burdens find a pleasure m
their work, and the maxim is,

" Never be in a hurry, no matter

how many days are spent upon the road." The longer the time

upon the way, the happier the progress, the time being taken

up in the innumerable cups nf tea oi sake, and pipes and tobacco,

early stops and late starts. It goes hard with the foreigner who

attempts, as Kipling has it, to " Hustle the East." One day

we went a-hshing, but not with the sporting spirit of the en-

thusiastic angler, or the poverty of St. Peter, who said, " I go

a-tishing." We went, it is true—a makebclievc, not, however,

wading in the water, but sitting quietly on cushions in a slow-

movmg boat, furnished with a gigantic umbrella, with tea, pipes,

and fans, while the hsherman in the bow amused us by his skill

in throwing the net and capturing the hnny tube. It was

a;sthctic, and in touch with tlie teachir.gs inspired by our visit

to the gardens, that we had so aptly illustrated. Japanese

cottages are, for the most part, flimsy in their construction, but

they charm us bv the;,- simplicity. The effect which charms

is the perfect taste in matching colour and grain, and tlie peculiar

pieces of wood, of different shades, which compose the ceilings

and the style of decoration for sUdes and walls, etc. AU these

are the result of study and the outcome of centuries of develop-

ment. The interior is divided by bamboo screens, which,

when removed, leave the whole house open in one apartment.

The floors are covered with thick mats, and you may not enter

any Japanese dwelling without removing your shoes, as the

matting must be kept scrupulously clean. There is but little

or no furniture ; in some places a piano and stool. It is customary

at meals or social gatherings for the company to sit, with perhaps

a little tea-tray instead of a table; you never see a chair;

cushions arc always placed for you to sit on. All the cottages

have verandahs—some of them very extensive that run almost

round the house—much used by the family, and mostly furnished

with bath and lavatory, which are seldom placed in the interior
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was pleasantly coiil for our journey by rail, as we passed tliroiigli

a fine farming country, the farmers busy harvesting the grain, and

winnowing it on the licld. The process is simple and primitive

—the sheaves being beaten on a sieve placid on mats, the chaff

being afterwards separated. As soon as the barley crop is taken

up, the ground is pn jiared for another irop by ploughing. On

going through the country one is daily struck by the amazing

fertility of the land, and the rapidity with which the vegetation

advances. The rice crop, which on our arrival was being planted,

is already well forward. Nothing can exceed the wonderful

regularity in which the different crops are planted ; they all

come up in mathi-matical order, not a row out of line, nor are

weeds to be seen anywhere for miles .ind miles. Sometimes it

is set in curves or semicircles ; sometimes in squares and plots

within mud walls a foot or so high ; and blending with the other

varieties of growth, gives so many shades and colours that the

effect is very striking. This section of the line is considered

the most picturesque in Japan, and is in some respects the

most beautiful. But it is hardly fair to discriminate, for each

section of the country has its own particular charm. Now
and then the railway skirts the coastline, and the eye feasts on

islands, straits .nd headlands, with the dark blue sea and the

pale blue mountains in the distance ; then by barley and rice

fields, past the valleys and hills ; on towards the mountains,

through tunnels and a serpentine track ; then again by the sea,

and then to a hilly district of wonderful beauty, where, in one

place, the hills rise one above another in pinnacles, and in another

may be a charming bluff clothed with richest foliage, beneath

which arc clustered hamlets and villages in most picturesque

surroundings, the valleys and plains rich in every variety ol

colouring, the golden grain interspersed with the light shades

of peas, etc., and the deep green of the rice and other vegetables.

These plateaux, the soil of which is exceedingly rich, can hardly

be surpassed. To-morrow morning we leave by steamer (pas-

senger and freight boat) for the Inland Sea as far as Miyoyinia.

The Inland Sea is the name given to the picturesque body

of water lying between the southern and north-west shores. Its

length from Akaslii Strait at the east entrance to the western
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Inl.uul Sea Miyuyima- A Jai»nt-Tf Oinnt-r Ttic N'ii«hiwara —Tlic Geisha—

.tarriage anil liivorcc in Japan—(Jkayama — Kiilic The Inland Sea—Nagasaki.

%lh.— Inland Sea.—We left our hotel at Onomiachi at 8 a.m..

taking the coastal steamer for the famous Islanil ol Miyoyima.

VVlien we were fairly under way the wind sprang up, making

it nice and cool. Our course- lay along the shore, providiiif;

every possible kind of scenic effect. At one point the situation

is extremely interesting ; the steamer is completely landlocked,

and to the uninitiated there appears to be no way between

the rocks and islands with which the sea is studded. Th^'

steamer swings round point after poi it, threatening to swamp
some lishing boat at every tuni, and passes the stages so clos-

that we ran inspect all the doings of the inhabitants. Througli

these narrows the tide rushes with a velocity of from four to

six knots, adding greatly to the difficulties of navigation. At

times the vessel can hardly stem the rushing water, and rolU

from side to side as it catclies her on eithe'- bow. Delightful

as are some of the views which the Sam g railway journey affords

of the Inland Sea, the charm of the latter can be inftniteh'

better appreciated from the deck of the coastal steamer. Calliii;;

at all the chief towns, we landed and received a surprising number

of passengers. Rounding the headlands and curves, we steamcil

close by thi! pastoral land. Some of the hills were beautifullv

coloured, and the growth of vegetation mad them appear >
perfect in form, that we could hardly credit that it was not

a cunning imitation of nature. Tlie order and rcgul.arity "i

the plantations was wonderful ; whether it vva- com, rice, fruit,

liowers, or any other vegetation, not a straggling line or dis-

orderly drill or outUne could be seen ; weeds were conspicuous

by their .absence ; and in the distance the same diligent can

.
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rcRularitv and ord.-r w.r. ..vcryvvlun. u, h. «.,.„. Su. 1, h\.h-
class Kar.K.nmg an.l farnnng was almost (...yund . ,M„..pti,,„

a,„id",
"

f'l

'"" ":'!* ''""'" '"^' ^"'•'•^•" '"""«•- •"-'' '""t

and att.Klu.d t., somr wre larg. artilaial ,.sl, ,n,lat,.d by tl..«md, winch gav.. ,|„i,o ., pi, tuR.s>,ne c«,vt. At another turn
of he h..lm we hnd ourselves among majestie monntains, bare
U.UJ rugge.

,
with here and there a . rop of low, bushy woods

.nterspersed w,th bare patches, apparently stone or' ridg;twhah m the distance had the app..arance of snow Wesaw'^ skimmmg the water in all directions, hundreds of ^ailingua t of all s„.es
;
some of then, very large, an.l . „„ll bo.,ts

ery pecnhar form and bn.ld, the bow sharp and ,ong, buth.gh and s,,uare alt, with a storm .vindow „ve the rudder infasluon hke the old Dutch vessels of the last century, carrying
.j-g

or sciuare sails stretched taut on b.imboo frames. One ol
the m.my ports we y„i,,.d was a n.,val station, where twelve
or more meu-of-w.tr were at anchor-some of them prizes takenfrom the Knssmns during the late war. We landed there a iol

acture
1 from nee, lu taste s;milar to weak whisky. I„ sonvplac, large brewery's produce very good beer; others main,

facture and export in large .,uantitie.s a., e.xceller.. quality ofmineral water. In the ..Iternoou the wind change<l, and thesun bn:ame so hot that w. went below to escape behig cremated.We were thus .orced to miss some of the ever-changing an.l
beautiful scenery. Many tourists are content to view th.- Inland
bea in their passage from K,d,c. to Shanghai in the oce.ui steamers
and we shall t.ike the same course by-and-by

; but we are now
visiting parts uhich the liners carno» reach, on account of the
sho.di,ies, ot water, and narrowness of the passage, which we
Lave been threading. We sh.dl return by rail and so s,r it from

di/rTt
^''^'/';- by three different ways, and under

different asr;cts. bo f.ir as I am capable of judging scenery, it
1^ certainly incomparable, because. .N.ature is spre.id b,-fore nsm so many different phases-mountains, islands, marine views
fields forest, all presented in .[uick succession an absorbing
and fascmatmg vista so kaleidoscopic and varied that memory

.; \^
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fails to record half of what the eye sees. It beggars description.

The Inland Sea, the name of which is Suwo Nada, has been

much commented on by all visitors, the best of whom have

but half succeeded in describing their impressions ;
and it is

ri-markable that the Jap.inese themselves have written noth.ng

delinite regarding it. Perhaps their language is not sufficiently

poetic or figurative to describe the scenic effect. Each country

has its special beauty-spots in nature; the mosi. bare and

sterile is not without some object of majesty and grandeur

;

but however enthusiastically even a fertile pen describes Japan,

her scenic beauties, if seen at the proper seasons for each different

prospect, are beyond the power of pen or brush ;
for nowhere

else on God's fair earth has artistic genms attained such per-

fection in bettering the beauties of Nature. No country is so

thoroughly cultivated or planned in such magnificent vanety

of form and proportions. Add this to the purple hills m every

form, one rising above the other in perfect symmetry, with the

pine-clad mountains—some bare and rugged, others clothed

to the very summit with beautifiU foliage—and you have a

picture of the country the genius of whose sons in creating land-

scape effects has outvied even Nature herself.

9«i.—Mtyoyima.—Miyoyima rises to a height of 1,800 feet.

It is situated on the Inland Sea a few miles from Hiiosluma,

which obtained prominence during the Russo-Japanese war

as the dep^.t from whence most of tlie Japanese troops embarked

for the front. The island is regarded as being sacred, and an

ancient religious rule, wliich forbade all births and deaths on

the island, is still conformed to as far as possible. We arrived

at our destination, and went to a first-class Japanese hotel,

called
" Iwaso," situated in a beautiful park (Momiji Dam),

and surrounded by magnificent woods. From the summit of

Miscn, a tliickly-wooded hill, a beautiful panoramic view of

the InLind Sea "can be obtained. The path up the hill is well

paved, and the ascent, though steep, is quite easy. To describe

adequately the glimpses of the surrounding scenery which we

obtained from time to time would tax all the art of a master

in pen painting. I shall not attempt it. The quantity and

variety of the beautiful moss which covers the trees and rocks

rm:::
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is very extraordinary. On the way up to Jlisen are numerous
picturesque little shrines, some of them standing under huge
rocks, which project from the side of the hiU, and appear (as they
have appeared for centuries probably) as though they were
about to roll down into the sea, hundreds of feet below. At the
top of Misen are numerous shrines, large and small ; and if we
are to beheve the legend, a fire lit by Kobo-daishi over a thou-
sand years ago has been kept alight ever since. There is also
a curious place at the top of the hill whence salt water con-
stantly flows. The inhabitants of Miyoyima firmly believe that
this spring is connected in some inexplicable way with the
sea, nearly 2,000 feet below. Tliey say that at certain
times of the year, when there are very high tides, the salt water
overflows, and the rocks appear to bear marks where the water
has intermittently overflowed. An investigation in the arcana
of Japanese folk-lore would probably bring to light interesting
legends in connection with this sea water at the top of a moun-
tain. The first sight of tlie many that one sees in landing were
the famous torii, standing out partly covered with water, and
the hundreds of stone lanterns which dot the beach, extending
easi and west of the temple. On payment of a fee tcj the Shinto
priests, these lanterns are lit, and the effect viewed from the
sea, particulariy on a calm, dark evening, can only be des -bed
as fairylike

; the twinkling lights reflected in the water, the
great dark hills in the background, and the weird silence out
on the sea, combine to make a spectacle both impressive and
unique. The tide being in, we were able to pass in our sampan
under the great torii

; and it is only when one is actually beneath
them and can see the outlines of the huge pillars and the beams
of light reflected from the shore that their immense size is

reahzed. We visited the Benten Temple and the Senjo-Kakka
(" The Hall of a Thousand Mats "). The temples are approached by
long corridors and pavilions, in some parts of which are shops
with curios, etc., for sale ; and in a square, flocks of pigeons,
the progeny of two holy birds, which are fed by visitors pur-
cliasmg grain from the stalls, as at St. Mark's in Venice, where
tliousands congregate to be fed. In this case they were ex-
ceedingly tame, and would perch on your arm or stick if coaxed
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l>v the grain rurd'^i^fd- There are also deer on the islp.ncl

(equally tame, and at all times ready to he fed by rakes sold for

tlmt purpose), spotted like thos, seen at Nara. The temple

is partly built over the sea on wooden posts piers, and it

appears', at high tide, to float upon the surfar, of the water.

Tie effect is of course, marred when the tide is out, and a

'haracteristic feature are the long galleries, 888 feet in length

and fourteen feet wide, wiiicli stretch out into the sea like

spreading wings on both sides of the temple. The temple gallery

is 648 feet long, and is hung with many pictures, some of which

are old and are bv t.vmous artists. The new buddings at the

rear contain various art treasures. The island extends five miles

from east to west, and two and a half miles from north to south.

It has many lovely vallevs and pretty case ides, and its sur-

rounding ccnmtrv is verv charming. The torii are in height

fortv-four and a'lialf feet, and in length of beam seventy-three

feet' The Mount Mirjena is 1.356 feet high. Miyoyima rises

to a height of about i,3oo feet, and is very rocky and thickly

wooded Many sin.ill hut lovely valleys trend down to the

sea and in these, among groves of maple-trees, nestle inns and

tea-houses for pilgrims, and the dwellings of the fisliermen and

image-carvers, who, with the priests and innkeepers, make up

a population of some 3,000. Miyoyima is a charming summer

resort the temperature being never unbearably high, the sea

and fresh-water bathing excellent, and the walks numerous. The

abundance of conifers, the disintegrated granite soil, and the

total absence of agriculture, combine to keep the air singularly

pure and the water hmpid. A number of deer still linger on the

island and feed out of the hands 01 the passers-by. The great

unpainted Hall of a Thousand Mats, standing on an eminence to

the rear of the temple, is said to have been built by Hideyoslu

out of the wood of a single camphor-tree. Ladles of the sort

commonly used by the Japanese for serving rice in the sixteenth

century are cunningly hung up on the pillars till now. Uie

place wears the most singular aspect, through being plastered

all over with ladles up to the "ery ceiling. Close to the Thou-

sand Mat Hall stands a five-storey pagoda. A huge stone

pagoda is in course of construction on the shore. There are a
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good many shops ,n the villag. of a larg.r scale than usual.
«.th a good collection of carvmgs (in which they are proficient)
on images, boxes, and fancy articles of all descriptions. In thesummer season, when the Japanese traders visit the island, thevdo a good business, and sell a large quantity of goods. Thenvers of Japan are a feature which should not be omitted The
tourist usually travels a considerable distance bN- river' andwhether you are being swept on bv its quick-flowing watersand rapids, or are quietly gliding between groves of pine andcherry trees, in the sunshine as well as under the rahi-cloud
an ever-changing panorama of landscape is always before you'
comprising all the richness of foliage and vegetation of which

> r"r,"
',""^'' P'"'""'' ^"' "'" '""""> ' ""^^ "" I d^'scribe

It
.

The high, precipitous hills rising abniptlv from tlie river •

he purple-hued rocks cropping out from amidst the greenest of
herbage

;
a foaming torrent rushing down the hillside and

leaping with a roar into the river; musical streamlets as they
rustle past feathery-topped bamboos to join the greater waters
the p'^turesquely-placed shrine on the top of some dome-
shaped r.ck; the lit.:e native village, nestling in the shelterednook

;

all contribute to the enchantment of this bewitching
land. And then a httle further down the gorge where the
riverwidens somowhat, the hand of Nature gives way a httle

vated, anc. the villages become more frequent. We are again
on the move m the smooth-running current, and with a leap and
whirl we emerge from the boiling mass and glide over the emerald
green below. In an instant we feel the effect of another rapid
as the water begins to swish and swirl around us ; with a dex-
terous push from the man in the bow we flash past some formid-
able obstacle, and, shooting through the seething foam are in
a moment or two in quic' water and on an even keel. The
Japanese boats ire strong, but roughly built ; many of them
have amidships a thatched-roofed frame, a shelter both from
rain and sun. The old and the new Japan of !ate years arebecoming much mixed together. JIanv of the old customs have
betjn superseded, but as yet the changes are not very percep-
tible

;
th. younger generation of men are beginning to adopt
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the European style of dross, especially in schools, banks and

offices, although the kimono is mostly worn among the work-

ing classes. Very little clothes are worn, the body being almost

bare—the arms and legs especially so. With the women there

has been no change in the dress, and is not likely to be, as in

dress, if not otherwise, they are very conservative,

lO/A.—We left the hotel for Okayama at 2 p.m.. crossing over

to the station liy the steam ferryboat—a very nice boat and well

fitt-.d up for the purpose—and arrived at th st.ition just as the

Saneg railway cars came in. We had a picturesque view of

the country, as well as the coastline and the Inland Sea ; it

was a beautiful prospect, with the large fleet of fishing-boats at

anchor and sailing. We passed several towns and villages. Tlic

farmers were all bu.sy harvesting the grain, both threshing anil

winnowing it on the ground. The wheat is also turning fast

and nearly ripe. The fshing industry is largely prosecuted on

this portion of the coast, and a large number of people are em-

ployed in it. There is a great variety of fish, and lobsters,

shrimps and other shell-fish are abundant The mann-

factiuing of salt is also carried out, and all along the shore thf

landwash is taken up with places for making it, with pits in

the mud or sand heated for evaporation of the salt water, W r

arrived at the " Hotel Mijoshina " at 7.30. It is run in

Japanese style—no furniture ; the bed on the floor, eaili

room being divided by screens. The dining-room was 01

extra size, used at times for concerts and assemblies. Botli

before the hotel and behind are very nice gardens, witli

ponds and bridges and many flowers and shrubs, cspeciallv-

the azalea. Mosquitoes were very much in evidence, so mu li

so that the bed was covered with a gauze nei, whi^ ii

formed aknost another httle room of itself. The fire-flies weiv

very numerous in the garden, and at times quite ht up t]v

place hke jets of electricity. They appear during the sumnici

months, and many peop'.o go to the places they frequent to ^cv

them. A Japanese dinner is served on the floor, each individu;,!

having a small tray to himself, with its collection of dainty littl'

bowls and a pair of chopsticks, A short distance away sits tlir

waitress with a steaming barrel before her, from which she
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rdills y„ur rice bowl when necessary. When tlie eatables arehmshed or vour .-.ppctite assuaged, tea is brought in with weetswhu-h bnngs the meal to a close. Tea ,s taken .Imo t huhbeing a weak mfu.s.on of ordinary tea-leaves. J.panese differs

:Zo.r '"•
'!" 'r

'""''™ °"' °' "- ''•>"- ^ei^g go r
he fir^tMlH™ '"'"'°" "' '"'^ ^'^ '™ '» '-^ »'»- thanthe first M,lk or sugar ,s never used. Very little meat isused. the,r clnef food is rice, vegetables and fish Tl^^,re

no irse'hav V''^'"\^'^''
'" "^-l"-"' ^^e fJmeTs d

reared, and tliere are, as a rule, very few eoits ,nrl 1

not much in demand. Our menu "^nsLfd of ^ , ^1^:"
raw and smoked), several kinds of seaweed, vegetables (utmCO d and pukled), rad.shes, mushrooms, boiled bamboo TjMus ro-ts, p.„,.toes, chicken and n,utton, and sever 1 k^^Js ot

t* e of'.,Jh h'T.^
""' ''""' '" ^'"•'" ''"-1"" ""»'^. and had

n Tt
!^' '^'"•''•i'^ ''SS^ "^ ''">'l^-"e, or seaweed, or fish, rioating

? ho, 'tick \r. t,

""'' '"""' ""' '""'^ ^"^"-•^ -"' ou?cop sticks, ulnie the soup was drunk out of the bowls Tliegns at first laughed at my attempt to use the ch:p--stiJk

til Tin'.' f r'

""""''^'' ""' """ *" '-'d and u,:l^m. ri .s was my first lesson, and before tlie end of the med
skul of lie natives, wlio use their .sticks as deftly as storks useheir ,1s, in fishing sofids out of the soup, and in p king

"

"
c tof al'r T,

^"^'^"""' ""'^" ''""' ">^^ n>o=t'wonler"lal cat of all. The apparent difiiculty of eating chick, n ormu^ on ,s solved by havmg all meat cut up into i:!! ml^s^

hav.;'nr" "i "f
"'"^ " '" '"^"'""'^ "^ would' reciuie

htt mo.fr
'"' "",'*''«""' """" "" '"^'"'I'^lation of pa-ttytticmousraces, :ni oihng of the nether hmbs and a massaee so

H- and s,t on his heels m the proper form when tins hadbeen accomplished he «vould be en r aU c„„ ,
-

'".'^

personahv T h.,,1 t u ° iipeaking lor myself
P r onahy, had to be attended to several times by theI'Ule lascmatmg waitress kneeling at my feet. At a JapLese
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dinner there is no table and there are no chairs, knives,

forks, or spoons ; nor are there glasses, bread, butter,

potatoes or puddings. There is no clatter of plates or

dishes, or any noise or bustle, unless it may be from the

guests or from those who gather on the floor. After the

repast we had some music and dancing, while we reclined

(not before it was time) on soft white mats, with one bright

music girl to entertain us on the samisen. a second miiid to bring

dainties to eat and drink, and a patient third beauty to rod

our brows with her gaily ornamented large fan. Why have we
voluntarily given up our aboriginal and inalienable right to

such luxuries, and yet our spoiled and petted women arc cla-

mouring for their rights ? tempora ! mores ! Japan is,

happily, a land whore these demands have not yet become the

fashion. The dancing girls never left their places and hardly

moved their feet, their performance being in oriental fashion

and pantomime. By means of facial expression, words and
gestures, and the use of fans, tliey enacted several talcs, none

of which would have been approved by Mrs. (Irundy. These

girls are often refined and beautiful, and are especiallv ac:om-

plished and trained to please ; they must not be ci^.iuundi J

with the tea-house girls in the lower strata of society, of whicli

there are several grades, from the geisha down to the Yoshiwaia

victims, sold by their parents to vica for a term of years. The
singing, dancing and tea-house girls whose acquaintance we
had so far made, were, as previously stated, 01 a class thi>

members of -.•liich may be entirely respectable or partially sn,

in comparison with a more degraded class of girls ami

women, who are now confined by law to a special distri^ t

in each town known as " Vosliiwara," where vice is indeed

gilded, and property is said to be worth four times ,i?

much as in most other parts of the town. Nowhere else

are the houses so high and so costly in appearance. Besides

some shorter streets, there is one large avenue consisting

of two rows of mansions, at night brilliantly illuminated.

In the case of the largest and most sumptuous of th.sf

buildings there is notliing to i'ldicatc their character from

without ; whereas in the more humble ones the ground floor.
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THE GEISHA
,7g

elevated a couple of feet above tl.e street level, is open to view

looking, other. sm>lin«, or chuffing the p„ssers-bv. TiL p or

pl<^:z^:^^' ' '""' •" ''''''" "" -ner'':.Ttr:;::

dea^h or ,

f
' " "° "''^^P'' '""' "'«» "^-^^'Tt throughdeath or su.cdc, or tt.o rare chance of being ransomed bv iudnure; and elevated to concubinage, or even t 3^ " "

Japanese novels the heroine is not infrec,uently a gd w oha, been sold by her parents into this hfe or iL voluntu •

off red h,s sacrifice of her chastity to rescue them f^l'd bbut It IS the opinion of those best informed that except amone

^mZaZr'T' ""^ '"•'^"^ ^^'""^ '" thelZo
Wv Ihan in F

^ °"-"'
T '"'^ 'ife-perhaps not more fre-

n? nf 1^ . ,
"'°P'-' " ^"'"'^''- The mission of the geisha

u.n dance and s.ng and play on all s.jrts of instruments sheknows the best stories and latest jokes ; she is qui k a ."pa'rt e

i te'^No on"' '"'"r™^
"^ ^ '""™ '"'' --ners ';::::

e sliks "h " '"
'"'T'-"^'"'

^' ^ g<=i^''- " the richness oflitr s ks and crq es-always beautifully dressed S'.e ,sgenerally a most innocent-looking person, a mere child inppearance, as well as very small. She ,s trained to h prl

ut;;: tT *"''""'' ^"' '^ ^'^^^^ -^ -" ucconiphid,';:-

drdl^H
""'""

'"r^^"«-'J' ^"^g-t. '^nd most gorgeouslydasstd, and, as may be expected, gentle and well beha Td

Tie Incite.'" '^''^'^'' '"^ ""^ '^''^^'^ "f '-="« -- y.-
I he anuent Creek and the modem J.p are alike in looking for

virTkrut ^^™^ ''""' '"'''"'""^ circle. 't:4e'::

hev ,r t IT
"""'' "'" ""* '""§'>' accomplishments •

nd hHM J '^" ''"* ""='' S'^'-^'"'^' '"^^ Aspasia-lovelyand brUiant women, whose profession it was to entertain men byl.e.r accomphshmcnts and charm. History oft repeats itself'n more ways than one. Nature is apt to^ssert fts If The

m a f?h"
'"'°^'

"f'"'"^ "" ^"''''' ^'^-•'gh he cannot take'n all the pou.ts of h^- performance. Like the barmaid, her

I2»
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chief atttactiKii is liiT wit, ,itid slii' use-, it siiiiKtinii's for pliMsing,

but! ttinu'S to ri'pi'l till' ailv.inces ot luT tt'iuporary employers.

A furcigmr in Japan liiids it dilliiult to beni le anpiaintcd with

*oiniii uf tlie bettc ilassi they are kept h" themore

background l>y their lords and musters. It is not customary

even for Japanese men to make c;.lls on the wom< n of other

t.imilies ; .ind when a Japanese invites .i friend to dine with

him, lie takes liim, not to liis liouse, but to a restaurant, where

his wile and daughter do not accomp.iny him, as he does not

wish tliem to associate with tlie possibly " frail " beauties

who help to enliven tea-house dinners. Under these circum-

stances, visitors and tourists are apt to get llieir ideas and

impressions of Japanese women principally at the tea-houses.

Now, from some points of view, this i^. not .i disadvantage ; for

the waiting-maids are chosen for iheir Ix'.uity, while the geisha

are not only ir.iiiied in all tlie arts ol personal beauty and

artistic lascina:ion, but are so carefully educated that in wii

and intelligence the domestic women in the quiet family circle

cannot compare with them. The ge.shu .ire the brightest and

most accomplished of all the Japanese women, and in making

their acquaintance one meets, therelore, favour.ible s;i .'li' . 'n-

of the country's womanhood, e.xcept in the matter of, perhaps,

what we piously call frailty of character. As a class, geisha are

no more frail than European or American actresses ; and the

most respectable men, native and foieign, never hesitate to have

their n'eals spiced by their beauty and wit. The geisha, aftir

having received a long and careful training in the art of making

themselves agree.ible, usually live at home with their famihes.

Yet so fascinating, bright and lovely are they, that many ol

them have been taken by men of good position as wives, and

are now the lie.ids of the most orthodo.x houses. A Japant.ie

girl is the perfection ol grace, so lung as she remains on her knees,

but the effect is marred wlien she gets up and walks, for her

gait, like that of all Japanese women, is ungraceful, the knees

being too far apart and the tocn turned in, while her loose

slippers flap along on the floor without ever quite leaving it. A

Japanese woman carries in her sleeve most of her personal

effects required for immediate use. A pocket-handkertlue!
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(whifli is ncnnnilh
cliop-mi(ks (von t.ik

mr:i|, insti'.id of (inilmi; fii

laitiinK ! Innkini;-{;l.i

m.irli' of p.ipiT)
;

V'liir fri'cl

I8i

ontniiiini; her
in« eodls with you til a J.iparioso

nu flicni .)ti the t;il)li-)

vered bronze
whii

a not 111'

to soften till

i-i not in.Kic of brass, but of sil-
ami luT pot o[ lip-,,,|v,' (which is not intin.l.d

I lips, sm.e kissinK is not a Japanese , iisloin but tor*nr them): her fan ami medi. ine-elest, eonsistin^o tnys httm, into ea, h other and a , over, that would «o into a

n,e em ot a bamboo shoot, t ther in the fi'irii. .,( drv Indi.inink, and last, but not leist, her tob.ireo, wllieh she rarrie, in
_.

pn-se ami sniokes in ,i small brass pipe ,,,,r,|ly bi« e„o,„h to
<1 t substance of a p,mh of snnff, which tak.s ,iboiit three

«aiffs to consume. They „se verv littl. ,.r no jewellerv theapanese woman s idea of ornamentation in that line is to have"r tobacco purse or li, r p,pe-c.,se of ex,,uisite materid and.manship, Japan is a country with great matrimon"d
.Kantages

,
,t ,s a simple affair, ,,nd it consists chietlv 1,1taking so ni.iny cnps of tea or sake in a particular wav The

marring,, ceremony follows a prescribed routine. First come,
tl.>- negotiation through the go-between

; then the mutinl
seeing If ucsHcd: tl,.n the betrothal presents, wl : - are bind-mg and final, and the choice of a Inckv dav lor the weddingWhen It comes, the bnde arrays herself ,n white (the clour of.n'mming. in sign of her death to her home), and is taken to
tlie bridegroom s house, where she drinks two tmv cups of winewith him and retires to her apartment, where her g.nvn is re-
".o^ ed and .she is arrayed in clothes of his provuling. She thenntums. drmks three more cups of wine with him, and the c.™mony is complete. These are the essential-, tliough details
diHer greatly, and m. the case of those in lii.gh social positions
vanous elaborations ,ire added. There is neither '

ivil nor
religious rite, though und,-r the new code there must be a chance
n registration md a record of the event. Tn most families the
bride falls under tlie dominion of the niotluT-in-law who remembers the hardships of her apprenticeship and revenges her-
self on the victim. Nothing, perhaps, is the cause of t, much
aomestic unhappiness

;
so that tin bride dreads not the im-
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known husband, but the new motlier-in-hiw. To the latter,

the husband owes first allegiance, and he gives over his little

bride to her tender mercies, the new-comer being little better

than a servant. She being wholly cut off from her own family,

is completely one with the new rel.itionship.s. Under such con-

ditions marriage cannot be said to be the union of two eqn;d

contracting parties
;

tlie desideratum of mutual respect and

love are hereby neg.itived—nor are tlie husband and «ifc the

chief parties concerned. It is an affair of families, who must

assume any courtship if required by proxy. Among the laliour-

ing classes or coolies it is of little ceremony, or none at all, and

is terminated at pleasure on either side. In the earlie.-.t period

of Japan, marriage was merely the acknowledgment in public

of a relationship already foimed in private, and a man might

have as many wives as he could get or support, for it was only

the wife who was bound to faithfulness. The daughter owes

obedience to iier fatlier. She is to marry or to become a con-

cubine ; to enter the Voshiwara at his will or to remain un-

m.irried she has no property in herself. When she marries,

she changes her allegiance, and is subject now to lier husband as

she was before to her father ; the superior is not beholden to

the inferior. As the fatlier gives no account of himself to the

daughter, so the husband gives none to the wife ; it is enough

if he treat her kindly and provide for her support. He may
bring home a concubine, or he may absent himself at pleasure'.

Probably there is no attempt at concealment, as jealousy is not

one of a Japanese woman's cardinal sins. She has been in-

structed in her youth to be subservient, and is, consequently,

contented and unexcitable. This relation between the sexes

has arisen from the long-continued status of Old Japan ; sepa-

rated from the world, it would continue as it began ; but now
brought into contact with more enlightened countries there

are many signs tliat the old order will give place to more

advanced views of social life. Divorce is a two-edged sword,

cuts both ways, inasmuch as it gives the same rights to

each contracting party. But it is not often taken advant.ige

of by the better half, unless she be not satisfied, especiallv

when she is capable of earning her own living, which is
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principaUy done in the lower classes, and is an art of which
Japanese ladies in the upper classes are incapable Japan
IS essentially a man's conntry where woman is regarded as
a mere convenience, and i-- ...i-M- 1 to tl,r,.e ohcdiencos_to
her ather imt,l she is man d, to her l,„.i ,nd, and then if she
IS left a widow with childn ., ., her s.,„.. A Japanese woman
IS often married because h , n.(I,cr-in-.aw wants someone to
wait on her

;
in fact, she has no parti, ...r prospect in life until

she becomes a mother-in-law herself. Japanese mothers-in-
law are proverbially harsh to their daughters-in-law. The
only capacity in wliich a woman has a decent ch.nce of mis-
beliaving herself is that of mother-in-law

; and it is odd tint
except ,n the low-down circles where a woman's labour can be
turned to some other account tlian that of waiting upon her
mother-in- aw, she seldom takes advantage of the desirable
terms of Japanese divorce. The reason given for this is thatno w.,man would voluntarily seek to be deprived of even a
Japanese marriage.

ii/A.-A wet day with heavy rain. We left tlie "Hotel
Mijosluna at 8 a.m. for a drive through the town with iin-
nk.sh.as. The rainy season in lapan commences about the
"Uddle of June and lasts a month. It looks as if it was inclined

commence this year earlier than usual. We then drove to
he Park, which was exceedingly pretty

; the trees were magni-
licent, with several ornamental ones-one especiallv trained
in \arious forms

;
some ^•ery artistically twined in sex eral wax-s,

the branches forming dilierent growths and figures. There w-.s
a beautiful bed of iris just coming into flower of an e.xtra size
also a clump of azaleas, exceedingly handsome, loaded with
flowers with such luxuriancy as can be seen nowhere out of
Japan The Castle is situated just outside the park It
formerly was occupied by the iJaimios, who held the rank of
lieutenants of the Shoguns, or general superintendents. It has now
been instituted as Okayama Orphanage, which is the largest
in Japan and is under native management from the churches in
coanection with the American Mission Board. Fancy matting
IS a local specialty, and ranks high in the market. We visited
the local Museum of Industries, and were surprised to see the

Is!;
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large collection of fancy and other articles that were manu-
factured in the tow-n by the industry of the village people. Many
of the articles, such as porcelain, caning, matting, rugs, would

take a first-class place in any industrial department. In the

park there are rustic bridges, hills, lakes, cherry-trees, plum-

trees, wistaria, maples, p.alms, and a few tame cranes or storks

—

one of them is said to be over two hundred years old; also

summer-houses, which are hired for the picnic parties, in

which the Japanese take such delight. The last of the line

of the Shoguns, Yoshinoba of the Tokugawa. abdicated in 1868

and is still li\ ing in retirement at Tokyo. The population of

Okavama is about f,8,ooo. The village is ver>' similar to other

plaies in Japan of the same size ; some streets extremely narrow

(with the usual complement of sho[is), and none that may be

termed wide ; nor ha\e they any side-walks, so that all the traffic^

whether vehicular or pedestrian, meets in tlie middle of the

streets, which often are blocked by a crowd that by its variety,

strangeness of attire—sonie European, some Asiatic, .and others

without any clotliing except a loin-cloth—is extremely interesting

to the tourist. We arri\ed at Kobe at 3.30, and went to the

" .Mikado." a tine, large hotel, conducud on F2uropean principles,

with nice airy rooms and viry good cuisine.

Kobe. i2th.—Aitc.r dinner at 8.30, took jinrikisha to drive

to tne \'osliiwara quarter of the town ; still raining. Went to

a long street— houses on both sides illuminated with lamps in

a line for two storeys. The streets were of considerable lengtli

A'isitcd three houses—two ranked as first-class, and one second.

In the first house we visited there wer< fourteen young girls

seated in a circle—some of them smoking, and on the whole

good-looking. In the next house there were seventeen—most

of them reading, nine smoking. They were all nicely dressed,

good-looking, gentle girls. They were divided from us by a

glass screen running the length of the room, so that all could b(

plainly seen. They did not mo\e. or apparently in any way

take any notice, or remove their eyes from the books they were

reading. They would pass in any company for quiet and will-

brought-up girls of the best society. The next houses visited win

of the second-class, as we were informed, but I should say third
;

I'f i-
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witli about thf same number, seen, as the others, through a

screen. Poor things, they were all of tlieni painted ; one was
rouging herself while we were looking on. They took more notice

than the other two. These jilaces are licensed by the Govem-
mont, and are all in those streets which are devoted to immoral

purposes. There are fne hundred girls located here. Kobe has

a population of 300,000, of wliom only 1,000 are Europeans
and Americans. It was founded as a foreign settlement in

1868. Its exports and imports now exceed those of any
other place in the Empire. It is the fa\ourite port of Japan,

owing to the purity and dryness of its air and its nearness to

many places of beauty and interest, such as Kyoto, Lake Biwa,

Nara. and the I-iland Sea. Pretty basket-work is a local

specialty, principally brought from Arima, a fa\'ourite summer
resort, r.400 feet abo\e che sea level. The distance from

Kobe is about t.velve wiiles. or three hours by jinrikisha. llany

liiiropeans have \'illas in Arima, and there are the only golf-links

t;xisting in Japan. On the Bund at Kobe are situati'd the British

and .American consulates, the banks and agencies. There are many
line buildings, and shops where articles of the best quality can be

obtained. Kobe, being a nort of call for the Pacific Ocean
steamers, is much visited by all European and foreign travellers

;

has its full complement of places of amusement, theatres,

museums, etc., and other attractions which we call " sights."

The Main Street, or Motomachi, is a lane of delight in the way
of attractive shops. In the first-class quarter of the prostitutes,

the middle of one of the streets is lined witi' shrubs and flowers,

and a stream of water tra\erscs the whole length. This gives

a p'cturesque api)earance, especially at night when all the

lamps are lit on both sides. Several streets are altogether

devoted to the purpose stated, and the ver^' few shops are

mostly for fruit, confectionery and fancy articles. Kobe is

a great religious centre, is well supplied with churches of all

denominations, and is an impctant port, open to foreign trade

since 1863. Before that periot^ the town of Hyogo was the

chief business (juarter, and Kobe was only a suburban village.

The town is geographically di\ided by the Minalogawa, but

practically joined into one municipality. It has several temples

I liJ 1
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—Sliinto and Buddliist. The Daibutsu, a colossal bronze

Buddha, was established in i8qi within the precincts of the

Nohikuji Buddhist Temple. It is forty-eight feet in height,

and eighty-five in cirrumfereme. The Jusansosi Kitoba, or

thirtten-storey stone pagoda, is a monument twenty-six feet

high, and was erected in the twelfth century to Taria-no

Kiyomori, head of the great house of Taria, who ruled the

Imperial Palace with his own kinsmen.

I •,«/.— In the Tiorning heavy rain—cleared up at noon.

Went 111 the Bund and sliiiipiug office. The Bund is on the har-

bour front. Manv steamers and boats were at anchor. All the

principal agencies, insurance and shipping oftices are situated

in the Bund. Went to the " Imperial Hotel," an old building,

not in any way equal to the " Mikado." They are now erecting

n ven- large, new building of brick facing the harbour. The

Main Street is composeil of shops of various styles of archi-

tecture, mostly Japanese. A few large shops here and there,

partly European plan. The street is fairly wide, with nar w

bide-paths. There arc some handsome silk stores, where a large

variety of kimonos is to be found, and all the expensive and

fancy articles, the prices of whch are considered moderate by

the proprii'tors. but the purcha>cr will find that although one yen

is but half a dollar, in Ihe i>rices asked for a good article, taking

a special trip to obtain what may be termed a bargain would

hardly pay. It you have plenty of money to spend you do

not need a bargain ; if you ha\ e no money, bargain or not

is all the same ;
conseqnenth', >our mind is at rest with regard

to profit or loss. After lunch went to the Coastal Steamer office,

had tickets stamped, and obtained berth No. iq for s.s. Mongolia

for Shanghai, outside deck berth. Then went to the Bund Street,

a fine street with trees on both sides, and stone and brick dwelling-

nouses and offices. Thence to the Main Street Tamindori, to

the shops; the street is much wider than the generality of

similar places, and has a good deal of traffic and a lar number

of pedestrians. Some European travellers arrive, by the

steamer en route for Hong Kong and other places. Kobe being

a commercial ci litre and port of call for the ocean steamers is

a busy place all the year round, but especiallj- in summer. In the
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afternoon the wratlier cleared up and the sun Filione o\it\iTy

hot, bv.i there was a cool breeze frcim the sea. The Moni^olia is a

very larf,'e steamer of 18.000 tons. She sails for China at niid-

niffht on Friday, the 14th. She has been unfortunate in her
passage to Japan. ha\ing gone on the rocks during her passage,

but got off without mu('ii damage. Kobe is the rleanest, most
interesting, and most attractive city in Japan. The architecture
of its buildings is modem in every respect, and Kobe can rght-
fully boast of not only being the prettiest cilv in Japan, but
also of having the most modern buildings in the Empire. There
are several very interesting jilaces in and about Kobe. It is

surrounded on nearly every side by lofty and picturesque hills

—some of them attain a height of 2,500 feet. In these hills

are a number of renowned mineral springs. The harbour is

a lirst-class one, safe for ships of any size. The port of Kobe
is the natural outlet for the manufacturing town of Osaka.
The main oflices of the Sango railway are at Kobe. This rail-

way is the only line running from Kobe to Shimonoseki. skirting

tiie beautiful Inland Sea. It commands scenerv equal to the
most beautiful in Japan. The length of the line is i^o miles,

,ind it can be traversed in eleven and a half hours.

i.\th.—Fine day. After breakfast went to the Nuoribiki

waterfalls—a veiy pretty and pjturesque sheet of water with
tliree falls. The first two, or, rather, the second and third,

could be seen from the bridge after a short climb. We then
liad to climb about 800 feet, which was \er\' steep : as we
make the circuit of the hill, we get a vii w of the first fall. We
liad a magnificent view of the town with the ri\cr running
llirough it, crossed by innumerable bridges ; thence to the hot
or sulphur springs, but did not take a bath. Visited the Nokone
Temple. The entr.ancc is through a large open court or square,

where are situated a number of shops and bazaars. .•\t night

the place is very gay and lively, with a band of music. It is

crowded with people, and is lit up with coloured lights all along
the line of shops, making quite a lively and animated scene.

Tiiey ha\e also an aquarium, with different species of fish in

tanks
; also shell-fish, lobsters, crabs, oysters, etc. ; and a

museum containing an odd assortment of speciniens of fish,

m\
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large and a,ry, opening on to tl,e main deck I ad Vh'L

fit ci^ii'zsr^-::;:-- -rtr

se\eral are ready to sail for different ports, and all niclit tlirr.

i.V//.—5.S. A/»»?o/m.- Beautiful day. The A/o,,p„/,V, i,.f,Kobe at 12.30 for Hong Kong, calling at Naga,ald an 1 Sh 1
'

and had a hne night. Soon aft. leaving the anchc, age^' "f h

'

S rai s Td ;r"r,*''."''i
^"'f' '^ ^'"'-'' alongshore'for A^s, i

the o«-n of Akasln to starooard. After passing through thr

iNada The ship ,s now fairly withhi the Inland Sea withil,,large island, of Aiv.aji and Shikika, and the hrst erouo of h

c ear, shallow waters and beautiful little islands are decked

Wland".''
^"\"""'^'""- t^'"P'-- i^ as near an approach

abou h'""
"'''"'""^ '" " "'^'"^^-'-fact wo Id. Aft.rabout four hours' steaming we enter the hrst of the intric t
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passages, passing close to the land, where tlie vill;iR<- is tn
be seen neithng at the foot of the rocliv, indented sliore and
well-eiiltivated slopes. Hundreds of lishing schooners and boats
passed us flying in all directions : steamers and tugs, towing,
hauling seines, etc. In one place we ran over a seine being
worked by some boats, whi.u the fishermen resented by loud
outcries and other demonstrations. They had no right to set
their seine in the steamer's course, but, fortunately, no harm
was done. The Japanese operate a very extensive lisher>',

mvolving a large amount of capital in fishing-craft. We passed
a good many lighthouses on the headlands, \ery prettily situated.
On one of tlie islands was a copper manufactory of considerable
size, with machinery for sim-lting the ore. There are many
ctil de sac places whence no possible outlet was visible but to
those who hold the ki-y

; a foreign vessel could not enter or
attempt the passage without a capable pilot. Nature li;is given
Japan a fortress impregnable by any foreign foe. We now
pass through the- archipelago of intricate channels, which arc
two miles at the widest, and in some places less : after which
for thirty miles or so the channel opens out and we are at a
.ereater distance from the shore, but can still see the villages at
the foot of the hills. The whole channel is well lighted and
marked

; but the strong tides which rush through, render it even
more difficult to navigate safelv than any other part of the
Inland Sea. We saw the .reck of a large schooner lying
on her side, and near to it the steamer Mongolia was caught on
a shoal and had to remain for thirty hours and wait a full tide
before she again floated off and was able to proceed on her
journey. In some places the rocks (great blutls, some clothed
with shrubs), stand straight up out of the water—and in one
place is a conical hill with a clumi) of trees on the summit,
closely resembling a held officer's cocked hat and plume ; others'
again, partly covered with pine-trees

; and m.iny large bluffs
terraced and cultivated to the \-ery summit, with a village half-
way up the slope. In another place is an arched rock, with a
cluster of islets near by. We now come to the narrowest part
of the Inland Sea (through the Straits of Hikoshima Moji on
the one side and the Straits of Shimonoseki on the other—two

i'il'
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large and important towns at tlu' soutliem end of the Inland

Sea). Slilruonosiki. on tlie west entrance, is a considerable

shipping centre. In the liarbour there were at least lilty steamers,

besides tugs, boats, .ind scliooners. fishing-craft, etc. The town
consists of a single street about two miles in length. The chief

products are tobacco and cutlery. Moji. the town on the opposite

side of the strait and immediately opposite Shinionoseki, forms

practically but one port with it, though business is hampered
by the fact th.it the two places belong to dillerent prefectures,

each with its separate custom-house. Both sides of the straits

have recently been fortilied—about seven forts in all— as a

precaution .against foreign attack. The prosperity of Moji

dates only from the year iSqi, when it was selected as the

northern terminus of the Kyusha railway. Owing to the ex-

treme swiftness of the tide on the Shimonoseki side the mail

steamers anchor off Moji ; the presence of coal in the latter

place is also an inducement, and has already made it a dangerous
rival to Nagasaki. The distance across the strait is ciily one

mile, and steam la"nci^ ply every twenty minutes. The town
Shimonoseki enjoys an excellent climate at all times of the year,

owing to its southern frontage with hills behind, admitting the

summer bn>ezes and protecting it from northerly winter blasts.

Moji, which faces north-west, is less favoured in this respect.

"Ve arrived at Nagasaki at 2.30 p.m. on Sunday. Visited tli.-

Inland Sea by two courses ; first by thi' coastal steamer to the

island of Miyuyima.and returned by mil under different passage,

the coastal steamer taking the inside course to the valleys to

which we called— the ocean steamer taking the outside, also

in a different dirci;tion. By tlu' first route you see more of tin

farming land and cultivated slopes, the smaller fishing-boats ami

villages, with the mountains in the background, as yon go clusi

in to the shore ; in the second (by ocean steamer), the islam i>

and islets among which she winds in and out in some places

make it appear as if no outlet existed. In other places is .in

open sheet of water with a distant view of villages clustered

at the foot of the hills, or perched on big bluffs which rise

out of the water. Both routes are equally picturesque, and

of wonderful scenic beauty. The former has a softer and southern
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aspect where out on the coast the eve f-asts, here nn islands
straits and headlands with the dark blue sea and the wooded
mountains in the distance; there on some cultivated plain
lying between low hills partially chid with scant pi,,,., and
bushes; then on rice-fields and terraced cuttings; then upon
some picturesque island studded with harbours, where the fishing-
boats find shelter from the summer gales in delightful little
coves and peaceful nooks

; or upon charming valleys stretching up
towards verdure-clad hills. This kin.l of scenerv, ever varied
cont,nues all along the coast. In the r,n,t,- by ocean steamer, the
scenery is wild and majestic, with big blulfs and islets blocking
the course, the tide swishing through the passages winding
between the islands, past the shoals and ishts which hne both
sides of the track

; intricate channels which are not more than
two miles at th," widest across. In such a channel may be a
small group of rocky islets, with bar,', precipitous sides, leaving
our course m places through narrow tickles less than one
hundred yards wide. The vessel swerves from side to side Hard
a-port ' and - Hard a-starboard '

are the continual cries She
must maintam suliticient speed, or is apt to broach to. At times
the steamer is completely land-locked

; mountains, islands or
headlands closing in the prospect on all sides

; then the pas-
sage opens out where the mountain ranges are in one place
well wooded, m another bare and rugged with serrated peaks
then comes in sight another island, with a lighthouse joined
by a narrow sandbank to a sister islet. Her,.- the land draws
together on both sides, fonning the Strait of Shimomiseki
which varies from one to four miles in width, further narrowed
by numerous shoals and sandbanks. The whole channel is
well lighted and buoyed. After passing through the straits
the steamer's course lies through numerous islands—some of
them terraced to the very summits, with numbers of houses on
the slopes

;
and soon after another cluster of islands off the

mouth of Nagasaki harbour, which we reach early at 2 30 on
Sunday morning-after an e.vceedingly pleasant trip, with just
suiHcient spice of danger to keep up an exhilarating excite-
ment.

i6<A.—.VagasaA.-.—Beautiful day. Went on shore in the
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tug at S. 50. Wf IkicI ti) K't up '• ''O 'n 'hi' morning in

ordii to undergo inspection by tho doctor. All h.inds mus-

torcil ; till' crew and stciTam' passcnRi'rs on dock, the saloon

passenger^ in the dining-room ; all passed the I'xainination.

After breakfast at 7 a.m. coaling commenced, wtiich was a

notable feature. Hinidreds of barges came to the steamer

loaded with coal, anil with gangs ot women and men (about

fifty on each barge). As they lie alongside the ste.uner on both

sides, the coal is passed in small b,;>i-ets from hand to hand

with amazing rapidity. They are able to put on board in this

manner o\erthri-e hundred tons of i o.d per hour. It is a novel

sight tosee the women in the boats working eipially with the men :

in fact, throughout Japan they may hi' sim every day. bearmg

on their backs on pol.s heavy lo.eN. driving ( ars, horses and carts,

boating, and perfi'rming the heaviest and most laborious manual

laboiu'. They are exceedingly strong, and it is wonderful to

.see the immensely heavy loads they can carrj' ; I h.ive watched

them taking bricks (.diout a do/.en) to the summit of a high

building, w.dkiug on narrow |)Ianks. They bring sand and lime,

and mi.\ .ind carry mortar and cement ; in net, thi'y are capable

of anekind of work. We walked about the town. It is of the

same character as regards the streets as all the other towns and

places that we visited in Japan. N'isited. as all tourists do. the

principal Shinto temple, known as The Hronze Horse Temple,

which stands in a wide open space. The bronze torii at the foot

of the steps being among the largest in Jap.ui. The garden at-

tached to this temple commands a l.ne view. The Huddhi^t

temples of Nag.is.iki are not particularly interesting, but some of

the great camphor-trees in the grounds descr.e notice. Nag.isaki

has always bci.'U noted for the fervour of its religious festivals-

one of which was going on to-day, and the town was gay with

bunting. Large muslin hshes are seen in all the villages Hying

from long poles, and look very attractive and picturesque. Tlie

harbour is one of the prettiest in the East , it is a narrow inh t

about three miles in length, indented with numerous bays and

surrounded by wooded hills. It is thoroughly sheltered, and

affords anchorage 'or ships of all classes. The entrance docs

not exceed a quarter of a mile in width ; the principal approach

I i
!
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H between j nuriiUT of island,, thf most .onspi. uoiis hi'inR
Irooshima. with its liRhthuuso. WV visited the lish-mark. i

whicli was (Hiwded. It luis a n imtation a, one of tlu- tliree
wliich show the greatest variety „( iisli in the worl.l. Nagasaki
lieitiK a port of rail for oepati steamers, is a pl.i.e ol great ini-
portanee

: consequently, it i, well represented bv tr.ides and
(impanies. banks, and insurance offices, .m.l sh(ii« willi a
great vaii.ty of good~ Ihe streets .,iv crowded ; business
seems to be well attended to \,y the diHerent trades, and tourists
are well looked after by the curio de.ileis and the jinrikisha
men. who, if von are walking, will follow yon all over the town
soliciting voiir patronage, giving yon advice gratis in Jap.incse
lin^;o, whi.h. if you understood it. miglU be both useful anil in-
teresting as t,, the .hief attractions, t.i which for a small sum
they are ready to take yon. Hie streets are narrow ;'nd wind-
nig, and if yon are .] stranger it is sifer to put vcnirself und. r

the protection of a jinrikisha ni.in. for lie will i.ike ihe greatest
care of yon .md trot ,dong as fast a^ aiiv liorsc could take yon
to any shop c,r temple or siglit vou wish to patronize, The\-
.ire both Rood-ti'injiered and amusing, and. as a rule, verv
honest in their rliaiges by tlu' day or hour : the fares are so
e.\ceedinglv low ih.it it is much cheajier than walking. In
footgear thev we.,r either straw or nothing, an iinnieiise s.iving
'i hoots .Old shoes. The A'itsii Hishi Dockv.ird .iii.l Engine
^^ 'fiest and largest establishment in th, F.ast for
"

' eliding, and docking. It extends alcmg the
" "est shore of Nagasaki harbour, and covers
i\-. iiinti\ .irus of land with its numerous workshops, docks,
tc. There are two dry docks and a patent slip, all in tlu' best
working order. The climate of Nagasaki is much milder in
winter than either Kobe or Yokohama, The sjiring and summer
are delightful, at which time the chrysanthemums, peonies,
lilies, camellias, and many other Howers are to be seen here in
i.bundance in their full glory. It is only si.x hours' run by rail

from Nagasaki to the famous Shimonoseki Straits, one of the
most picturesque sights in Japan. Passengers from Tokyo or
'lokohama can reach Nagasaki in thirty-si.x or tliirty-seven
hours, although tlir ^li^,tan' e is iiearh <X-io miles. Thus a west-
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ward bound traveller who left the steamer at Yokohama may
easily catch the same steamer at Nagasaki after having visited

above places by railroad, as the steamer leaves Nagasaki for

the Chinese coast fully five days after she has anchored at

Yokohama. East-bound passengers from Hong Kong and
Shanghai may land at Nagasaki and go to Yokohama by these

railways, reversing the order of visiting cities and places above

mentioned. Just in front of the city of Nagasaki is the island

of Deshima, noted as being the scene of so many Christian

martyrdoms. Not far inland is Kumamoto. a historic castle,

and Kagoshima, the capital of Sutsuma province ; at Nagasaki

and Kagoshima one can buy specimens of the genuine old

Satsuma porcelain, so prized by collectors. The steamer Mon-
golia finished coaling at 6.30, taking about 2,000 tons. The coal

taken on board by hand was at the rate of forty baskets a minute,

or, say, 2,500 per hour ; the daily wage paid by the contractors is

35 sen for men, 30 for women, 25 for girls, and 15 for small

boys

—

i.e., 17^ cents, 15 cents, 125 cents, and 7^- cents—and

yet there is no talk of strikes. They often keep working fur

twelve or thirteen hours when on a push to finish coaling a

steamer. The .Mitsu Bishi Company, a large Japanese firm,

contracts for the coaling of the Pacific mail steamers. Tlio

company is engaged in various undertakings, such as banking,

ship-building, mining, and manufacturing. Their dockyard at

Nagasaki is well ; .own by ship-owners. They are the largest

coal-mine owners and merchants in the East. The company
also owns and operates a number of well-known mines of gold,

silver, copper, etc. The banking department occupies a portion of

the head office, and has a larger deposit account than any bank

in Tokyo. The company's office is of massive structure, cntirclv

of gr.inite, and is considered the finest in Japan. We left

Nagasaki for Shanghai at 7.30—a beautiful time, and smooth
sea. E.xpect to arrive on Thursday. Took a few first-class

Chinese passengers. Leaving Nagasaki, the nearest port in

China is Shanghai, the great cosmopolitan metropolis of the F.nr

East. Its large, substantial stone buildings, wide clean streets

and attractive homes, bespeak commercial prosperity and Euro-

pean inlluence. The population is about half a million, and there
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are the foreign sett ements-the English, American and Frenchfn the harbour men-of-war of every nation are anchored Ifone WHhes to make the journey to Peking, he would leave

tol^etl ^h'T'T
'^"^^' ^'^"*''"' -d proceed bvraiir;

the di tnn T T ^'™'''" '" ^'"^'"S i^ .-'bout live dollars

halftc^r "' '
""'" "'''^" '' '"'"'"' '" ^"-t three and a

smooth ~At\y'""°"''T'^-'"^
''^y "^"'^ '"'^ ™^ty^ --'"rsmooth. At 12 noon, latitude 35-58-; longitude 12V16'

•

distance run, 342 miles; to go, 204 course, I 74 W Jap™proper .s composed of ,ive largo and 3,000 smallllands-Zse

norrof'tr'^"'"-'™
"' "^'^ «">' '""'-" The fo, r princSports of the empire are Yokohama, Kobe, Osaka, and NagasakiTh empire ,s well supplied with transportation facilit^fmostof these being o^vned and operated by Japanese subiects Theprospects of Japan commercially are exciedingly bright Japan

m^nt'in th7"'"';' T"''"^'""''"^''
'''^^'' «--'" and deveTop-

bX Tn ev^
'^;'""'^;'"'"S Ime. Her manufactories are grea^

invest dirtl^n'T,"""'"',''"^ "='"« ^"^^ «52,ooo,ooo

Th, San . r
" " '""""' ^•''"" "f "''^ '' S26o,ooo.ooo.Iht Saneg railway has many points of historic intere-tcharming scenery, picturesque harbours, roman i^ Ts anj

'

iiic way, ihen leaving Kobe he iroee v„. tu c
raiKvay to Moji, skirtm/ the ^rL^!:Zj2s nLtZl
Maiko, Miyoy.ma, etc.; from Moji towards Nagasaki v™

•3'



CHAPTER IX.

Shanghai—Vellow Sea—Wei-Hai-Wei—Ch<?f<>o—Strcitt Scenes— River Life—Tientsin
—Peking- The Temple nf Heaven -l-'uneral I'rocessinn -The Fiirhidden City.

China.—Shanghai.— Mh.—ArThed at Shanghai by s.s.

Mongolia at 4 p.m. The fog clearod up and the day was fine

and warm but cloudy. A good many boats arrived from the
shore, some with \egetables, others with fancy articles for

sale
; there was quite a noisy time. The Cliinese are well able

to keep up their end of the plank with regard to chatter. We
left the steamer at a.m. by the tug, quite a crowd going
ashore. We had fifteen miles to run on the river

; it is a branch
of the great Yang-tsi-kiang, that is navigable for almost two
thousand miles. It looked very muddy, and sometimes it is very
rough, as the water is shoal in places. We passed a good many
steamers of different nationalities, and a number of large craft

coming and going, besides innumerable small boats. The
large boats are very peculiar in their make-up, with liigli sterns

rising up straight on end. with sails of bamboo ami cotton.

They are. it is said. \ery good sea boats. They were verv
peculiarly loaded on each side with piles of bamboo, that ga\i

them an odd appearance. There was a strong tide running,

and sometimes typhoons cause much damage. We landed at

the quay on the side of the Bund, a street that skirts the water-

side. In the harbour were severnl men-of-war— Japanese.
English, United States, and German. The Bund is a widi

and beautif\il street, lined with fine trees. On this street an
all the principal business houses—such as the banks, shipping

offices, insurance agencies, and also extensive English or

German shops, hotels, etc. The street was crowded witli

vehicles of all dt'si ription-^ —automobiles, carriages, jinrikislias.
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larpp wheelbarrows, etc - - mri Unt „
had quite the appoaranco "( ."l* P''^^^"^''^^- Tl,- n.sid.nccs

and brick, six to ten sto evs in h T"," '"" '^"*" "' ''»"''

in their architecture nT' "^"' ''""'^'"'"'^ ''"^ ^'«i«'ic

crowdin.he tetn,.on^'Tr''""'- ^"' '"^ ^''" C-'""-^-

o^er>.hin, was s^diff;" Z^fT '""' "- "'^" '" ^Inna,

were hundreds of jin il sh s b
'

' '"'' *""''' "''"'' T""^'

ance to those of tl e ^t t 1 h

'

' T,'"'
""' "'""' '" ^PP™-

"<Te so clean. But thee rr
,' "'" ""' ""^ ^'^'"^'^^

and assistant in „n f, rm o "hft, "h"
7'"'' ""'"'" '""^ ''"^--

hat with a silk (ring \
':,'::''

^"'.'r'
""' ^-' ^*™-

-a very e.Mens,,v build nV, *'" ^'^"' """^<= H"«fl "

Raged roo,ns. C t .^f'Vrf'"' r^'
'^^""^ "^''—

^ «""

for se,.en dollars ^ e can ,' . k""'
"""'« ''"' °" •"^' ^'^^et

The dining-room is
;":

,

' '"'°"V°'"- dollars United States,

attended 'ith ai r 'and e'c' 1,"^
"""'"' ^'^ -"^h-well-

"^nt for a walk to tnnH
"* '"'""'•• ^'f'*^"- "'hich we

.-. - p^^rtiyt. ";h::ttts'r'™iit '.tr •

"-';
"-'--

ants, were crowded, givine onite
''' '""^ '''^^'''-

^elucles and barr.nvs of n inesT Lu"
'""'"''"'" ^PP'^^^-"'

:

the shops were remarkable or
"'"' '"'>-«-''^^^. and

-.d the%estaurant with tie,>"':;7
''^"' '"" ^'""^^<- «^8«.

'-stomers. The meet „; o
^

'
'""" "'™"g'''' ^"th

national.tiesaddsm.rtoU, "\'"^">- P^°P'« «' «ih-ent
visit to a forei, po 1 "'

'"f
"' ^"^ ""--"y of a iirst

ings-such a I^/ibel' f on^ andS "^"^" '" '""™'"'-

vide a picture al once rar, ^ni r
' ''""-''>' "* '^'''^ P''^-

the senses of hear^ l^^'^, " ;"" 7' 7'' '-"-'-«• - that

mind in ,. constant flutter ,

•" "" ""' ^''"f' '""l the

muchabo,,tChinrand he .arF^t thT'-
"' '''''' """^ »

f;.r the first t..ne for one^rs 1 put '

SraTfl'";'"T—'"g
N'o mental figment nothin - , ! V ^

,

'''''' "'' ''^^''^ ^ead.

begin to givf a.^y idea "' th"1 ""'"'f
''^"""^'^ation, can

wh.ch a cLese LnVil^J!: t Thf be" oldT'-fv^T-
^it 1^. "w^t^r^^th-^^-- --- ^-^ ""^-t
residences o th ho i" or

;'""'"", ''' ""^" ^''"P^ ^"d the

heard and read so .m f?
Z';'"""''/^'''^-' «' -hieh we havetniKh. The modes of l.fe of ,.ery nat.on
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the Chinese not excepted, can best be studied in densely popu-
lated centres. There used to be a spice of unpleasantness, if
not of danger, in visiting China in former years ; but we shaU
now be able to ascertain how far latter-day civilization has im-
proved the poorer classes of the heathen Chinese,

19M.—Alter breaklast went to the shipping office to inquire
about tickets by steamer to Peking. The steamer fare, exclusive
of railway rate, would be eighty dollars, i.e., forty doUars
American money. After lunch we took a jinrikisha to view
the town. We also entered some of the narrow lanes in the
Chinese quarter, which were only a few feet in width

; these
were in a very poor part of 'he inhabited quarter, occupied by
labourers. The houses were miserable, tumbling-down shacks. In
two or three places a crowd was collected, sitting on stools
in a circle, listening to a narration of stories—communicated
to li. audience by the acting and gesticulations of the story-
te"c The spectators seemed to be liighly amused, especially
when we took a seat in their midst to watch the proceedings.
I noticed that refreshments were now and then served out—rice,
etc.—for a few coppers. We then drove to the better part of
the town. Most of the shops were very picturesque, carved
and gilded in front, bedecked with numerous flags and devices
the restaurants usually had a raised gallery or verandah, where
the customers watched the traffic of the streets, which was con-
siderable, with a number of handsome vehicles, with paii. of
horses, carrying weU-dressed ladies and gentlemen—Chinese
as well as European. The Chinese ladies were dressed in em-
broidered silks, and wore very handsome ornaments on the hair
and about their costumes. The coachmen and footmen looked
very picturesque. There were, as a rule, one coachman and
two footmen in each carriage, dressed alike in white cape trimmed
with another colour, red and white sashes around their waists,
straw hats with silk coverings. Needless to say this style oi
thing gave the turn-out quite a distinguished a-iearance. The
gentlemen passengers wore long silk robes and pigtails
reaching to their feet. We then \isited the residential streets,
some little distance from the town, where we passed some very
extensive palatial buUdings in various styles of architecture.
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.ng t r'bs
'*;"'"''« -"<1^ ->th -f^nificent trees and (lower-

shod .de 'i.- f "" ''"^^ ^^'^^"^ ^'''^d with flowers wl.icl.

Zn ,J^ ! "^ Sarden.nK, lawr>s, and shrubberies, of more

mlr ",'^.- """^ "' """" ™"'^ -' be equaled fo

mob ifs bfef
.

. ?'
'""'' "'' constantly to be n>et auto-mooiics, b,cv''s, and earnages, and crowds of iinrikisha mengo

g and conj,ng in all directions. The roa<Is were excetdii; v
11 kept, and everythmg looked in first-class order. Some ol

rni "''.."r.'^™' '" ""y ' "^^-^ seen-mo.tlv buUt o

nc :"
''^°™'"--'" l"llar^and were surrounded by ron

tlii Europeans and mercliants has-e made this section th, irpern-anent residence, and tlu.refore the well-kept and leadm.zed roads are quite a fashionable dri^e in the afternoon •

and many well-appointed horses and carriages n,av be l^^r
'

(i»i r°"'-:^f
'^ breakfast went to the .shipping ollice Butter-Id and Swtre. ,0 settle about the passagi tc, Peking ,d

sea t'ri,, o'T, " ""' '"''•'''•' *''''•''•
'
P-f^rred a ng

|ro.n Ceylon, whom I^'h^d m!:;^^. ^.Z^tZ^'^
on, Toronto, and f„rn,ed, after lunch, a small par v o tthe Chmese quarter of the town. We procur d iinnki haand Chtnese gu de, as it would not be safe' to go unbendedn arn^mg at the street whi h we came to see, ^fe had toW
aM'Tn r h'

"^'"^
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cakes fr>ing in the p.in
; other artirks, steaming hot, being

fislicd up with iron dippers by small boys, naked to the waist,
and sold to tlie customers waiting to take to their homes, or to
feed the shrieking children who squatted in the gutter out-
side the door. Such were a few of the sights, but by no means
the least attractive. A thousand stinks emanated from filthy
pools of stagnant water, old clothes shops, cess-pools, etc., eti

.

In this particular dei' of humanity, we were informed, herds a
population computed at 170,000. I shall never again refuse
credence to the most tar-fetched yam describing a visit to China-
town. The united ellorts of a regiment of Rabelais would
utterly fail to picture what are here to be seen at everv turn in
all their nauseating variety. I ha\e to-day seen so many of
his Celestial Majesty's subjects in their natural element of chaotic
filth that I have no desire to see any more Chinese while I U\e.
This part of the town must be practically the same now as it was
Inmdnds of years ago

; lapse of time may ha\ e only increased
the infinite variety of nastiness. The hea\y loads that the
labourers carry on their backs on poles are' truly wonderful.
I saw some who carried hlty bricks in that way. In their wheel-
barrows, whicli lia\e o.ie wheel amidslii) s. al'n.ost three feet ]n

diameter, witli wide ridges on each side, I haxe seen them
trundle along, without any apparent effort, a load great enough
for three men. Beside the crowded part of the street we found
two temples, each on its own ground. We climbed to the sum-
mit of a peculiar, winding, rocky path under grottoes. In a
small garden we found a bungalow where a mand,Lrin,or priest,
sits to smoke or take tea ; and another for the ladies, wlio, in
all countries, seem to preside over the cup which cheers but
inebriates not. The rocks and grottoes were \ery peculiarh-
worked and car\ed in winding tunnels. The temple gates wen
ornamented with crocodiles and other animals : and in each
temple were large and ugly figures whose special charm was
their diabolic expression of face and their hideously repulsixf
outline. We saw in a carpenter's shop several coffins, vcr\
massive and heaw, with close-fitting lids. In another den.
where such wares were entirely out of place, were a lot of curios
for sale—siher ornaments, brooches of the large iiattem whicli

: ^A
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is safe and secure for vessels o( certain depth and tonnage. In
tlic river, which is about fifteen ;niles from wliere the Pacific

Mail steamers anchor, are some sandbars, which prevent
bi^' sliips from rcachinR Shanfihai. Steam tugs run to and fro

with mails and passengers. On tlie shore line we passed si^eral

e.\tensi\e warehouses, large brick and stone buildings, factories,

and many evidences of commercial industries much more ex-
tensive than one would expect to find in China or in the Tar
East. It has e\er\- appearance of a Western city. One would
almost believe that he was in some port such as Lixerpool,
so European is the style of the buildings. The number of

vessels—large steamers and men-of-war— mo\ing on the river
was suriirisim,' evidence of the commercial activity of the port
and its influence with all parts of the world, brought alout by
the concessions to England and other countries. ()ii leaving,
we skirted tlie sliore and banks of thi; river, and steamed past
some pictunsque spots ;'.nd small villages nestling at the foot

of green fields and shady slirubberi> s. The watei was dark
and turbid, tinged with the mud brought from up-stream.
About I p.m. we lift the rivet and set a northerly course for

the Yellow Sea, or Whong Hai—the wind fresh, but the water
very smooth, our liuat steaming about ten or twelve knots.
We found the- cuisine all that could be desired, and were sur-
prised on being handed a wine list. After perusing the list to

inquire the prices, which were not marked, we found wines
on the list were furnished free «ith meals, which were included
in the passage money. Whereupon our surprise was converted
into pleasure on tind:ng ourselves so well catered for in this

thirsty land, where to drink water is not only unappetising,
but [jositixely dangerous. We forgot our temperance pro-
clivities and ordered largely, in order to protect our health
and to get even with the shipowners. The company running
the steamer has my very best wishes for its abundant pro-
sperity. May it lo reign as an e.xample to other carriers of

passengers. The wines, etc., were all of the best quality. Th.'

only precedent that I experienced before was in a Russian ship

in the Mediterranean ; but the wines were not to be compared
in quality or variety with the liquors furnished by this
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company. I was suffering at the time from stomach trouble,
and can speak feelingly as to the genuineness of the brandy and
soda.

22nd.— Yellow Sea.—Snn very warm during day. Saw n.,
steamers or lishing-boats during the day. We are making about
twelve knots-the wind freshened towards night. These waters
have not been without some e.xcituig scenes, especially in the
late Russian-Japanese war. The ocean «hich washes the coast
of Chma has always been dangerous to naMgut,., on account of
the local pirates, who had a habit of coming on board ships as
passengers, one or two at a time, until they had sullicient numbers
to take possession of a vessel

; they olten succeded in murder-
ing the crew and seizing the vessel and cargo, in defiance of
the Chinese Government. Thanks to Bntisli gunboats, we do
not olten hear of these rascals nowadays.

2jrrf.-5.s. Shuntici.-Wci-llai-Wci.-l-m^ day, with
strong breeze. Arrived at Wei-Hai-Wei at 4 a.m. This place
was notable as a base of operations in the iast war between
Japan and China. Import.mt concessions were leased to our
Government by the Chinese, and there were evidences of
liritish iniluenee in the .hape of several cruisers at anchor
here. VVei-Hai-Wei, the territory leased to Great Britain on
the northern side of the Shantung promontory, comprised the
bay of VVe:-Hai-Wei, the walled city of the same name, with
the island of Liukung and the smaller islands adjacent together
with the strip of land, ten miles wide, along the entire coast-
ine of the bay. The bay is about eighteen miles in circum-
ference. It IS easy of access, and capabl.. of affording anchorage
to a considerable number of vessels. The depth of water a mile
from the shore is four fathoms, and large battleships can anchor
close to the island, which is two miles long and 500 feet high
and serves in great measure to protect the bay from the nortli'
Ihe country round is mountainous, the hills averaging some
i,Soo feet. The island is surrounded with forts built of stone
and constructed on the most modem principles. The island of
Liukung commands the approach to the harbour, while the bay
IS dominated by the heights behind the town, and would pro-
bably prove capable of keeping a loreign fleet off, and moderately
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gofid, fnim :i str;iti(;ir pmiit (il vii w, sci lon^r n~ the miiinland is

not att,irked ; but 11 iin enemy should nnic rarry the heights,

it has bt'in said that Ihi' place winild be lost. The station is

situated on an island, on which are several line buildings-

naval ston's. warehouses, etc.. and several lino shops and pre-

mises owned liv the Chinese, who li.ive a goftd many business

pl.ares on the mainland, where there is an extensive hotel

Wei-Hai-Wei has many visitors in stimmer. on account ol the

.»a]ubriousness of the climate and the cooling sea breezes. The

island is well supplied with roads It has a good quay and stone

embankments, and a n'lcadamizid walk along the beach ;

it is bare ol trees, and there is but little cultivation, except

where some sweet |X)tatoes are grown in terraces Its scenery

is wild and rugged. The chief industry is fishing, in which a

number of lx)ats are emi)loycd, .md a good deal of tish is cauglit.

The concession at Wri-lIai-Wei consists of the port antl

adjoining islands, and a sphere of influence on the mainland

,iboui twenty miles broad around the bay. To defend the place a

large force would be uecessarv. .A considerable sum of money

has been spent on pnliniinary forlilications and in raising and

drilling Chinese troops, of which there are seven companies,

besides the brifish detachi:iont from the garrison. In I«iiH

Great Britain secured a lease of VV'ei-Hai-Wei. so long as Port

Arthur might remain in the occupation of Kiissia. and a ninety-

nine years' lease of territory at Kowloon. opposite Hong Kong,

including Mirs Hay and Deep Hay. So lone .is Hritish trad''

holds the foremost place in China, the head of the Imperial

Customs Service shall be an Englishman and have the collection

of the liken and salt import in the considerable areas in the lower

region of the Ynng-tsi-kiang valley to the Imperial Customs

Service. Sir Robert Hart, K.C.M.Ii., who is the Inspcctor-

(leneral of Customs, has about 5,000 people under him.

of whom 875 are foreigners, the rest being Chinese. The

Inspector-General is absolute autocrat of his department, and

throughout his career the Chinese have learned to place in

him the most implicit confidence. The Imperial Maritime

Customs have a large fleet of steamers for dealing with smuggli '^

,and pirates. Our steamer landed some passengers and a good den!
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m,,ll f,.,.t about four ,.„l,es lon^. Sh,. pormitt.d me to ovxmf.hen ,nd ,„ doing so removed her shoe: sh. sTreumed w ,l^mghter. and was murh a-nused at my cunos.ty. The .ttV. small t ut yery little .va:- „. ,a„ be „„ss,ble'^ Thos b„nwlu.l, w,th us spread to g,ve strength to the foot are by them•Tamped to prev,.,,, f„rtl„.r growth. The o,K.ra.,on is !,> T
aa n^t I e V"'

'"'™'"'"
'

'"' "'^' """'"-^ ''"^''""^ ^er heart
.ic;amst her sufferings, as when the maiden arrives at a mar-nageable age, if her feet had been allowed ,„ reman, a, NaTur .

..tended, she would doubtless blame her m,.ther lor nut pr,-v.dmg her ^nth fashionable Chmese feet. Ihc (.ovemmen srymg to prevent the crampn,g of the girls' feet, and .t iT o b.
.>|X'd that ,ts efforts may be successful. t,ne would iuK guth.t tlu- maseulme good sense o, the fathers would prevent ,t

•

>.t .t .s
,
very old custom. ,md the Chinese are very on ervl'

.
or. Arthur lies about ninety miles nortli-w,.>t. A small steamer

,.hes between Chef,,, and For, Arthur, and makes he unn.bout mne hours. I'ort Arthur must be still a vast n„n. though
l.e .Cive Japs have worked hard to restore and improve ftsortincations. The story of the la.e siege and capture of -o tArt

1
u will surviv-e through .he ages. Navigation thereabou

.
eport that ., Jap.inese ,ruis,.r was lately destroyed by one ofUiem. We arrived at Ch,.foo at ii a.m. Several-fnited States

Ih X"' "?;• "' ""™ "'*'^ '""^ ^"""^'^' "- -chored offhe harbour; there were also one Japanese and two Chinesenon-of-war a number of Chinese junks and boats
; and several

nd dischargrng cargoes. On our arrival we were again surfunded by sampans, lighters and steam-tugs. Afte'ln:!
1.30

p_
m., we went on shore m one of the latter, and on land^

"',? ..t the quay, took pnrikisha to visit the native city In-.ne places the roads wer,' yery rough
; tf:e streets were very

'i 'I
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narrow, from four to six feet in breadth—more narrow, if possible,

than those at Shanghai. Yet thoy had the usual crowd of foot

passengers, so that with the street traffic, horses, mules, and

donkeys carrying loads in panniers, and the coolies' large wheel-

barrows, it was no easy matter to get through. In some places

scores of men were lying in the gutter sleeping. The sun was

very hot, and the conglomerate effluvia from the gutters, cess-

pools, stagnant water, choked drains, and from the cook-shops,

whose proprietors were half naked, the children altogether

so, or in rags, was almost overpowering, making one wish that

his sense of smell for the time might be non-existent. We

passed through what is termed Theatre Street—if possible,

more crowded and less ventilated than the others—and visited

the theatre, then open ; it was crowded with spectators. We

were offered a seat in the gallery [i.e.. the stalls), but refused,

not having time. On the stage a figure, fantastically dressed,

was moving in a circle to the sound of drums, brass cymbals,

and other unmusical instruments, in a kind of fantastic dance.

Because our olfactory nerves were in such a tense state, to con-

tinue to gaze at an exhibition of this kind might have resulted

in total collapse. Leaving this l.igh-class entertainment, we

passed to other equally malodorous attractions ; here, large

crowds collected round the narrator of stories, religious or other-

wise ; there, fortune tellers, surrounded by a gaping concourse ;

then outdoor restaurants, well patronized by Chinamen partaking

of cooked fish and other delicacies. In the broader streets the

shops seemed to be doing a good trade, especially the barbers,

shampooers, cobblers, broken-dish riveters, cheap tailors, bakers,

and sweet cake vendors. The coolies' wheelbarrows, some of

them loaded with heavy building stone, and a variety of beasts

of burden, such as horses, donkeys, mules, and List, but not

least, the jinrikisha-men jostle in line with the general traffic.

The Chinese houses are built mostly of one storey ;
the roofs

are first linished, resting on poles or pillars, and ihen the wall-

space between the pillars is filled in ; in the villages tl;,'se walls

are of mud. We then walked for a short distance into the

country. The farmers' dwellings were of mud. The land

well cultivated, mostly set out in small crops ; vegetables of

'f:
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different vaneties were in the gardens. The Chinese are good
market-gardeners, and generally do well in that line, having
the vegetables early for sale. Outside the native city there
are some fine erections The United States Consul has a very
pretty place situated on a hill. The Young Men's Christian
AssocatK^n has a fine building in beautiful grounds, with fine
trees and flowering shrubberies. Some fine suburban residences
occupied by the rich Chinese merchants deserve a more extended

r\ uV7 "T 1''' '° "'''''= ^'y^""^ "« '""^ "•« noticed
the wall that enclosed the town, and wliich appeared to run for
some distance. It was in fairly good order, but in some parts
t was broken. We returned to the ship at 4 p.m., and set our
course for Tientsin, where we expect to arrive to-morrow after-
noon. In Chcfoo there are many silk manufactories of con-
siderable importance

; it is considered one of the principal
places m Chma

,
r the production of that article, and e.^orts

largely to other parts of the Empire. This trade is altogitherm the hands of the Chine-: merchants. The distance from
Shanghai to Tientsin is about 700 miles by water, including
the rivers

;
and from Tientsin to Peking bv rail about 100

miles, or three and a half hours' run. The fare, second-class
IS three dollars

;
there is no third-class, such as is so much used

bv the farming and labouring classes in Japan. We contemplate
returning to Shanghai by way of Hankow, chiefly by rail and
partly by nvcr or canal. This will give us two entireiv different
roi-tes and scenery.

,, 'f'T^^'/'n '"f"'''^''
"""^ *™ very hot. Steaming through

the Str^iits of Pe,-ho at 11 a.m., we reached the narrowest part
and had to anchor and wait for the tide to rise, as there is a bar

cross. At 12.30 we proceeded again. A number of small
craft of all descriptions were anchored near us ; aho steamers
and ships, and hundreds more of lighter draught under sail • several
steam tugs boarded us. one to take the mail, another to bring
letters, which were handed up to us on a long pole After
steaming for some hours we arrived at the entrance of the Pei-ho
nver. Here there was quite a scene-hundreds of steamers
Kuge and small, some under way, others moored or lying on the
Banks taking and discharging cargo on large premises erected
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of stone and brick, on which were large warehouses ; and thou-

sands of Chinese junks and smaller boats laden with mer-

chandise. The channel is very narrow, and requires good

piloting. The bottom is mud ; in some places the channel is

very little wider than the steamer ; the whole scene is very

interesting. We passed several forts of mud and cement

;

the " Taku " on the same site as and similar to those taken

in igoo by the alhed forces on the Boxer insurrection. We
passed several villages built of mud of a yellow colour ; the

roofs were of the same material. The houses are provided with

chimneys as in winter the weather is exceedingly cold, the tem-

perature often reaching zero, the river then being frozen over.

Most of the houses are in a yard enclosed with a high wall.

They look remarkably clean and neat, and are better in every

respect than those in the native part of Shanghai
; perhaps the

differcim' of town and country demands better facilities. They
have plenty <if water at their doors, a very important considera-

tion, as the town has little or no sewerage. Nothing that I can

describe can do jus*'ce to the scene as the ever-moving river

traffic by steam schooners, and junks continually flows,

affording a living panorama on both sides of us. The eye soon

tires from long-continued exertion. Either side of the stream

would be more than you could observe. Never before had my
eyes been kept in such constant movement, in the attempt to

follow all the changing scenes as they rushed past. The wonder-

ful traffic of this river, unless seen, could never be realizeo.

Either bank is equally busy and presents equal interest, thr

villages being on both sides. Nothing can better demonstra.c

the immense population of China than its rivers and the popu-

lous villages which are continually passed as you go up or down

stream. The population on the river near Canton is computed

at 170,000 ; they Hve in their floating city all their life. It

would be worth paying a visit to China to see the river hfe and

traffic alone. Then there is the beautiful garden scenery, I'D

picturesque and fascinating in the luxuriant appearance of the

vegetation, in the apricot orchards—splendid trees full of fruit.

with spreading branches bending to the ground. Not a hill 01

rise of ground as far as the eye can see—one immense plain.

Ii Irv . m
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eveo' square foot of which is under cultivation. On the banks

were kept up by embinkmenls of masonry, Tlie soil is alL, I^d .. very prodoalve, glyioj s.,.,ai%,o "̂tel iSr,.., „ ,„ndms, „i,h short ood sodden t.ms. verlTortiio,.»d ,, „n,. p,.e,s narrow. On, ea. ... s,,ll. i^, tta 1'
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packed in matting, and each bale contains about one hundred-

weight, oo that it was easily handled. Most of this salt has been

brought from long distances, involving an incredible amount of

labour. Tientsin, the port to which we are bound, is not, as

has been commonly supposed, a mere rest station for intending

visitors to Peking, but it is far more important than is generally

believed. The foreign settlements of Tientsin, called by the

Chinese Tze-chi-lin, are situated on both banks of the Pei-ho

river, immediately south of the native city, and can be ap-

proached from Tongku by rail or by the river. The former is

most generally used, as it is ([uicker, and steamers are often

delayed some hours at Taku, lightening ; but the trip up the

river is the more mtevesting roi'te. It affords an opportunity

of inspecting the Haiho Conservancy's works on the river

banks. For many years Tientsin was unapproachable by water,

owing to the silting up I'f tlie river, and the port was in danger

of losing its position as a trading centre. The manufacture ol

salt is one of the chief industries, and is one of the principal

sources of revenue. On the opposite bank is an old matcli

factory ; it is now used for an outpost for the native river-

police, who are trained on Western methods. Near to thi-

place are the oflice and works of the Haiho Conservancy. Tin

foreign concession.-; arc next approached, all of which, wiiij

the exception of the British, German and French, have been

acquired since the troubles of lyoo—the British, German, and

French at that time securing e.xtra concessions in the rear ol

their former areas. The Belgian is situated on the right bank,

and is the first reached coming up the river. At present it

consists of two buildings and a flagstaft from which the national

emblem is llown. The (ierman concession is on the opposite

and more important side of the river. It has a nice broad

Bund. The buildings are mostly of the residential style, the

settlement being laid out with wide roads and avenues to en-

courage such erections. The big building facing the Pei-lio

river, occupied by the German militar;', was before igoo thi-

Chinese University. The British concession adjoins the Ger-

man, and is the most important section—containing as it does

all the principal banks, stores, and the " .-Kstor House Hotel."
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Cunfucian temple. There are several handsomi' tcii-liousts,

.^ing-song houses, or theatres ; also llic Samslui distilleries,

and the BlacK Fort, or '" Shui-shi-ying." An electric tramway
traverses all four sides of the city where the wall was formerly,

and this is a pleasant means of seeing native life as it is in China.

During the tour the frequent fortune-teller and the peripatetic

pedlar are very much to the fore. The Industrial School is

well worth a visit ; there are several rooms in tlie building, in

which can be seen the manufacture of porcelain, silk, em-
broidery, cloth, carpets, furniture, and several other things. A
special room is provided for exhibition of the manufactured
articles, which can be purchased. There are two Masonic
lodges under the English jurisdiction, and one under that

of the United States ; also several social clubs, English, French.

t;erman. and Chinese ; and a Race Club, whicli appoints especial

racing days for Chinese ponies. There are two well-appointed

livery stables, and several drives, one of which leads two milos

to the race-course, where there is a grand stand, and to tln'

bounds of the French and Japanese concessions, around tlie

Chinese city. In the suburban quarter are many handsome
private residences of European style, many of which are occu-

pied by high Chinese ofiicials. There are also leather tanneries

and woollen mills, the result of private native enterprise, and
a large military college, a handsome red building. There are

several churches of different denominations—Church of England,

Roman Catholic, Protestant, and for Chinese only— the services

being conducted in the native language ; and there a:e a'su vai-

(lUs banking corporations. Tientsin has been for years past tiie

centre of revolutionary movements. From 185S to 1S61 it v..i<

occupied by the allied forces of Great Britain and 1 ranee, and
until 1900 the whole of North China was in a continual ferment

of ;il.feeling toward foreigners, which in iSqS had reached such

threatening proportions that the Legations asked for milit.iry

iirotection. In 1900 the Bo.xcr trouble commenced. The

fanatics, in several cases encouraged by the highest officialj.

indulged in form of ritual \>hich they believed gave tli'^m

the power of returning to life if killed in fighting against the

foreign devils ; their belief rapidly spread amongst the country
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handsome structure. On tlie opposite and more important

side is the German, and it has a nice broad Rund. The build-

ings arc very architectural, and mostly of the residential sort.

The most important and handsome is the German Consulate
;

the new German Club Concordia is a gem, a truly beautiful and

handsome building. Went for a walk and passed some tine

buildings and clubs, and took the tramcars as far as the railway

station, and then to the French concession, which has many
handsome buildinRS. large shops, and others in course of erection.

It is also adorned with several fine business houses, noticeable

for good architecture. These concessions have made this portion

of Tientsin quite a handsome and modem city, equal to any to

be found in the modem ca))itals of Europe. Improvements in

buildings are incre.ising every year, and they will make Tientsin

one of the finest towns in China. The " Astor Hotel " faces the

handsome Victoria Park, rich in flowers and line trees. The

band of tlie military gave a concert this afternoon. On an orna-

mented basement stands a giant bell presented to the Chinese

by tlic Krupp Iron Works.

25M.—It is warmer here than in any part of China, although

so far north, and colder in the winter. After breakfast we visiteil

the native town by the tramcars, which now run through tlie

city. It was here tliat the Boxer trouble originated, and th''

city was taken by the allied troops in 1900. We walked through

some of the streets, which were very crowded. Ihe population

is estimated at a million and a half, which is only a conjecture,

as no census is taken. The shops and streets are similar to

those in other parts of China, with the exception that here the

streets are wider : but there are many narrow .alleys leadinj;

from the main thoroughfares. It is not within the range of pos>i-

bility to describe one of these streets. No words could mak."

vou realize the phases <if life that take place before your eyes.

Ventilation tb-; is none, and hardly enough air to breathe,

and, as you inhale, you take in all the germs that are floating in

the foul atmosphere and sufficient foul air to asphyxiate the

senses. Such being the case, who can relate what is felt r.illicr

than seen ? The men and boys have little or no clothing, and the

children. are as nature clothed them. Vou do not see manv
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worn™ (,r girls, as you do in Jnpan ; tliev are not to he met
with on the streets nor do they take part in mv outside labour
or even tend the shops or stores. They seem to bo kept more
like the Arabian women in Egypt, although, of rourec, at times
they aro seen walking or driving, as in conse(|uen.e of the
deformity of their feet, they are not able to walk any distance.
The Italians are widening tlie streets in their roncession and
buildmg houses to let. All the other foreign concessions are
beautif\mg their holdings in the s,ime way. In a few years'
time Tientsin will have become a rtrst-rlass city. The Gordon
Hall, built by the Hiitisli in commemoration of General Gordon,
is a large brick bu Ming with two turnted towers

; there is also
ronnectcd with it a .irculating hbrary, as well as a police station
The several brc;o shops—British, German, and French—carry
all kmds and varieties of goods, and evrvthing that is necessary
for house or person can be purchased ,it moderate rates. V\c
left Tientsin at 3.30 for Peking by railway. We travelled
s.rond-class. The carriages were not equal to the Japanese
third-class—hard-boarded seats, with no comfort. The scenery
along the line was very picturesque

; in fact, one vast plain
every foot of which was cultivated as far as the eye could range,
with all kinds of vegetables and cereals. We passed some very
fine and extensive fruit ..rchards, looking beautifully fresh and
green and loaded with fruit. The diversity of culture was very
remarkable; it had the appearance of one immense garden
without fences or any division or partition from end to end-
all looked alike. Fancy a garden a hundred miles in length—
for such it appeared to us. We passed several villages, the
houses of mud, and thousands a.nd tliousands of graves in and
among the vegetation. We stopped at several small stations
on the way. The train steamed over thirty miles an hour
and we arrived at our destination ,'Peking) at 6.:io p.m., and
went to the " Grand Hotel," a fine large building, undergoing
Intension, and obtained rooms. Tie terms were exceedingly
high—ten dollars a day for a room that looked out on the front.
The place is tremendously hot, and we had to take rooms on
the first lloor. The llics were in evidence, .,nd w(^ were compelled
to use mosquito-curtains over our beds. After dinner we went
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frL\''!'""'
"'^"'' ""'* P"""' """^ otceedinglv hnndsomo build-.ngs helonginR to the Legations, a v.ry handsome RomanCahohc ca hedral, Consular residences, and many other arTh"

tectural buildmgs in the German location.
2f,lh.-mi,,s.-\n intensely hot day. They have had noram here for some tim... After breakfast took j nrikisha todrive thron^h part of the town to the Lama Temple. Peking

IS a city of over one million inh.ibitants, so f..r as is knownas a census ,s not taken-and it «ould take more than a dayto drive through even a portion of the streets. The temnle
[s situated in a large square, with the usual g.ites and joss-
houses. Inside the temple are thirty-si.x sitting Kuddhas and

Z°r.
1^^ 1""'' "'"' '''•'"'^ '"'S"^'"'- During the tim'e wewere there three monks with yellow dress and shaved headswere playing on a wind instrument, m.iking .•, weird sound bvb owmg with the mouth through a long tube ; the usual number

of beggars soliciting alms, and a host of temple supernumeraries
trying to obtain all that is possible from the foreign devil inthe shape of backsheesh

; which being the case, you have no
desire to pro;ong your visit, as a crowd does not take long in
collec ing and no vulture of the prairie ever scents prey more
quickly than do these temple parasites. We then returned tothe hotel

;
having discharged our jinrikisha men, as thevhad tried to take us in by overcharging, but in spite of our di-

charge we found them still waiting for further e.xtort on-s„we took them back to the hotel, making terms before doing so
Passed a funeral In front came a lot of flags and b.mners till,
flowers, then followed ten mourning coaches with some men
on horseback, with large square drums, and finally the hearse
ornamented with gilt and red enamel, carried by eight bearers'A kind of weird music was played. We also met a mandarin
in a closed carriage drav™ by a pair of horses, and followed

,,?' m'I .
''^""'"' *"'° "^ "*"'" ^"^ i" uniform. The Great

Wall of Chma is twenty-one feet high, and thirty-five feet wide
Its nearest point to Peking is forty-six miles distant by train
or say, six hours on horseback. Yesterday and to-day are tl.c
hottest that have been known at Peking for the past twentv
years;. the sun was 112° in the shade, and, 150=. or more in the
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slowly. It did not seiTii to attract much attention vn the part

of the populace, who did not congregate to watch it pass along,

altliough composed of so many emblems, baimers, flags, music,

and the immense ornamented and gilded catafalque, with so

many bearers, etc. Of course in a large city of one or more

millions, such sights must be of daily occurrence, but this one,

by its size and ceremony, appeared to be an extraordinary

one. The traffic of the street adds to the general noise and

tumult ; the cries from the sellers of wares, cakes, vegetables,

and other commodities, increase the din and noise, while jin-

rikisha men rush along everywhere mixed up with carts,

carriages, men on liorseback, mules and donkeys, witli now and

then a mandarin in closed two-horse carriage, followed by

runners, also on horses. We could see a few of the temples

close to the inner walls of the Forbidden City. At one place

was a moat and a large plot of lotus flowers, white and red, in

bloom. Tlie outer walls encircle the city. The roads are in a

dieadful condition, full of holes and ruts, and very uneven in

places. .\ good many native police aie standing about here

and there in uniform, witli a pole or \'tr\', stick in their hands.

They are, as a rule, small men, quiet and inoffensive, and seem

to he good officers and efficiently discharge their duty of keep-

ing the traffic normal, without any gesticulations or more violtnci-

or interruption than is necessary. We passed through the Brif, !i

and other Legations—Italian, American, derman, Russian and

French—all large and well kept, with handsome grounds and

fine buildings enclosed in high walls. The British Legation

has port-holes on the walls, masked, so that they can be used for

small oi large guns if required. Sir Robert Hart, who is the

Inspector-General of Chinese Customs, has a beautiful resideno

on the outside of the concession. He is one of the great mm
of China, and is trusted ahke by the (;overnment and peopli

.

His office is on the British grounds. Fortune-telling in Chin.i

is not confined to the women. Saw an old man squatting at lii'

table on the pavement, fully equipped for his business
;
young a>

well as old men, for a few coppers, were seeking his insight int"

the future. I watched the scene for ;\ short time, an '. it w;i~

interesting to note the faces of the inquirers of tlieii fate, to
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realize how implicitly they bolicved the oniilp, and how im-
pressed they were with the truth and lionostv of tlie pseudo-
interpreter of the future. Cabalistir Hgures, and not cards,
were used, from vvliich all tlie magical properties were translated,
and data derived in predicting future events. These places
are favourite resorts for young and old alike Huddhi^im is

the main religion of the Chinese, and has more temples and
monasteries than any other form of belief in the empire.
Briefly, the leading doctrine of the fonnder of the religion was tlie

unreality of material things and the reality of the soul. The
soul is entangled in matter

; the desires of tiie flesh are so many
bonds or evils—by yielding to them the soul condemns itself to
imprisonment. Even death does net emancipate—but is merely
the gateway to a new incarnation. The way of freedom is

Knowledge; delusion gone, tlie common aims of men— wealth,
ple.isure and the like—are seen at tlioir true worth, which is

valueless. It appeals tn faith in the unseen, it prompts to
worship, and holds out to the soul a prospect of infinite progress
and happiness in the world to come. Of all the virtues, filial

niety ranks highest in the minds of the Cliinese. It is inculcated
not only by Confucianism, but also by liuddhism. The natural
out ome of filial piety is ancestor-wor.-^liip. This custom has
descended from the remotest times, and is dear to the hearts of
all the people, rich and poor, learned and ignorant. The China-
man believes that death does not sever the link which binds
him to those who have gone before : though unseen, they are
still near him

; as in life he ministered to their needs and sought
tlieir TOod will, so still does h- make them offerings and desires
their blessing. In Buddhism, trutli is str.iii,i;eiv mingled with
error; superstitious beliefs and rites have irept in. Many
Buddhist priests are slothful, avaricious and corrupt. China is

full of idols, and the masses of the population are ignorant and
superstitious, but they are intelligent, industrious, and amiable
in their relations with one another, devoted to their old people,
tolerant in their creeds, courteous and forbearing in ordinary
circumstances to "the stranger from afai/' honest in their
business dealings, and ordedy to a wonderful degree

; while
the proportion of serious crimes among tlicni is probably smaller
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than in somi' Europcin countries. Their religious beliefs must

have h;id some share in bringing about this state of things.

2Sth.—At 7 a.m. took jinrikisha for the Temple of Heaven,

situated about four miles from the hotel. It stands in the

midst of a wall-enclosed park of many acres, sliaded by juniper,

fir, and other trees, and intersected by broad avenues. The

sacred buildings arc protected by yet another wall, painted red,

and topped witli dazzling dark-blue tiles. Within this wall,

in the midst of a prove of superb trees, hoary with age, rises the

temple, springing upwards from a terraced base of alabaster

marble, n magnificent treble-roofed, azure-tinted gold-copper

shrine. Each terrace is encompassed by a richly-carved balus-

trade. The chief characteristics of the altar are its grand

simplicity and its harmonious proportions. It is one of the

most important temples of Northern China, situated in most

extensive grounds, consisting of large groves of trees, among

which the wild grass grows luxuriantly. It is closed off from

the main road by many gates, and there is a g<Jod deal of

extortion by the men wh.o hold the keys in demanding pay-

ment for entering. However, there is a direct road, which, if

you knew beforehand, much extortion and distance could he

avoided. The temple grounds contain a succession of build-

ings, all of which have an appearance of being recently built

or repaired. You ascend by stone steps to a kind of marble

terrace of carved stone, extending in a horse-slioe sh.ipc, on

which are situated ovens and altars, or r.ither, ^ppli.ini «s U

the sacrificing of animals or otherwise. Once every year th'

Emperor of China attends in person, and with much displ.:v

and ritual takes a leachng part in the sacrilices. There are a gu

many extending terraces, leading from the g.ites or fnipl'-

to the principal one, which is a large i recti, u with an urnan.ent,,!

roof rising with a dome with gilt l.,ai un the summit. '

interior is very handsomely gikhd and ornamented, with .i:i

mense pillars rising to the roo! ...rved ,ind gild, d with v,iri.ni>

figures and signs. The carvings on the sides and roof are ev

ceedinglv liandsome. There is a rais<'d rostrum m fron* wii.

screens, but no figures ol gud> or the likeness of any animal or

object of any description ; nothing could be plainer in tt..
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intorior
;

but it is at the s;imc time b-mtifiiUv and artistically
Kil'leJ .vith perfect taste. There is a beautiful combination of
art and exquisite taste that seems to fit in so perfectly ; and
the appearance of the gilding is so perfect in style and beauty,
that It IS an emblem of what one would expect in a building
dedicated to so p(-rfect a representation of what the mind of
the moulder or architect could conceive of p.>rfection in style
and a-sthetic art, leaving nothing but a void for the eye to rest
on

;
yet so sublime, that all desires are s.itisfied with tlie freedom

of the artist in the absence of all emblems or designs of any
description or form of man or be.ast that could det.act from
the Creator the honour due to Him alone, which no representa-
tion could supply, nor could any form of beauty presume to
personify the original conception. Twice a year, at the approach
of tlie winter and the summer solstices, the Emperor visits this
altar to sacrifice to Heaven in qreat state. When tlie Son of
Heaven is about to pass, tlie sliutters of the houses along the
road are closed, ind even th- ',penings of tlie side streets are hung
across with curt.uns for tlie purpr.se of warding of} the gaze of
subject or foreigner—for no one is supposed to looli upon His
M';esty .md live. No l,,rrigner has ever beheld the Emperor
' lating in his cap.intv -A high priest, but the altar h.,s been
scr prepared for the occsi-jn. Ac t!iis time the sacred blue
^ide -^tno the symbol of If -aven, occupies . centr.,1 position
<m a cifved .,nd gilded stand wliilst arounl it. on the upper
terr.ce, are ^r-ziped the bhie t( nts within w!a "i are placed the
t.ihlHs of the (I ,. .5„d Emp<-rors of ti,e dynastv, who are invited
t o pr srnt .IS g,>,=4* ,,t the s.uTificial rites. On the second
pl.tlora, ,ire .uring-d f-,.- tabl-fs of the >un, the i„ur planets
..nd the t« -nty -ight a.nstell.itions

, a«d as a fe.ast is connected
«UI, Chinese w.,r.!iip, dishes of meat, fruU, :,rd (lowers are
pl..':d before ...eh. The tliird terr.Ke is reserv I ;or the living
wor,lappers. The Einperor remains there during the night
as the .s.unri,r taKes pf »< in the hour before d ,vvn, when there
asynil.le round him the spirits of his d. pirti^d ancestors On
h^ return to the F.rbidden Citv, the stre. is .,1 agun cleared-
the police driving the er '-.d d.iwn the si.le sneels beh.nd the
protcLting curtain, for if caiiglit and convictrd of hav ng looked

I
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1^

upon the Emperor, it would be u capital Mfftnio, and the
(iffciukr's head would be switched off. We visited the main
street. Some of the shops are largo and extensive, carrying

a fine display o( goods in different lines ; also the bazaars, con-
sisting of a great variety and dsplay of cheaper and more
ornamental character of the Brummagem display in rheap
tinsel to adoni the person and to attract the eve, that may fje

imported Jtrum (.i-rman)-, Birmmgham, or any European city.

The imnmi— • tr,ai}ic of the streets is evidrn. e of the vastness

and imiportance of the city. In the attemoon we had a thunder-
storm witli heavy rain, which considerably cooled the air anil

made it much more pleasant. After it cleared up, we went to

the old Observatory, wliich Ii.is some int'Test with regard to

the Boxer trouble of iqoo—it liaving been looted by the allinl

troops, wiiich was not at all to their credit. The (Germans
carried off most of the instruments, which, with one (xcrption.

were ^itrr returned to the Chinese. The (lovernment is now
putting up the different sections again. From the summit
there is a fine view of the town and suburbs of Peking. It

is close to the walls, which are over thirty fn t ill height and
fifty in breadth. The Summer Palace and the tops of the

temples in tlie Forbidden City can be seen, where the Emperor
moves for the summer months. It is called tlic dolden Hill

and the palace, being situated on a height, can be better sei u

in the distance fiom the Obscivatorv,

2i)//i,—The Methodist body in Peking ha%e a .Missionar\

College, whii h has been erected since the Ho.\er trouble (1900; ;

it is a large and strong lortress-like building of some e.\tent, abk
to accommodate, as at present. 500 i)upils. They are educated
in the difien-nt branches for 40 .Mexican dollars per annum,
and found in board and tuition for 200 Mexican dollai.. {i.i-..

$23 or Sjo of American money). The Society are mission-

aries, and the inmates must accept Christianity, which bv

their rules is compulsory. Took jinrikisha at 8 a.m. for the

curio shops in the citv and the native (jiiarters. The stri'ets,

crowded with the usuiil traffic, were muddv' and in a dirty con-

dition. There were several large curio shops joining the snialKr

ones, with a largt .issortim ill of porcelain, brtjiizes, etc. Thi 11
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bell itself is about twenty feet in height and ten or twelve in

breadth, and .ibout six iiichps thick. It is hung in the centre

of the dome, and is rung only on certain occasions, being struck

on the outside shell by a large beam—it has no clapper. There

is a circular way or gallery going round the tower, from the

different parts of which a splendid view of the country is ob-

tained to the hills and mountains beyond. The city measures,

in accordance witu the map, ten by tweh-e [i.e., tweh'e miles

in length and ton miles wide). The numerous trees to be seen

in and about the • y present a very notable appearance. Out-

side the !.(!.', itioiis we did not see any residential houses of

any pretence in style or architecture : they are all. without any

perceptible exception, of the one class and character. The
Forbidden City is seen from one point only, which does not

give one any ide.i of size or otherwise. The temjile roof and

Summer Palace onlv are seen, from which we cannot giuss

their details or m,af;nilude. The Forbidden City is less than

four mill s in tin umference, proha!>ly a mile in length and aboiil

half a iiiilr m breadth. It consists principally of fortifications,

temples and residences of the members of the Imperial sui'i-

and Government. We were fortun.ate in meeting with an

immense funeral procession which extended over a mile in

length. Fullv 500 were engaged carrying tlags. banners e' ;';,

and other Chinese emblems. To describe the funeral '•-> full

would rr(nnre a knowledge of the symbols and the reiaticni

which one emblem bears to another. In the front came an

immense gilded woudm gate or temple door, borne by abovit

thirty men clothed in a uniform of black with green spots.

Then a band of nuisic : tlun men bearing Hags and banners,

and large dr i : s co\ ered in silk. Then about fifty bearers carr>--

ing inscriptions in gold letters on square boards, giving an

account of the griat worth and title of the departed. Then

hundreds of boys carrying flags and banners, the clothes of the

deceased—his cap, shoes, fan, pipe, etc., etc. Then followed

travs of all kinds of refreshments done up in tissue paper, carried

on poles. Then followed about twenty sadfUed horses in white

accoutrements. Then elifigiis of two immense lions on stands;

life-size images of men and women ; a dumm}' horse on wheels

:*.:i^. ^i^ife" .<?
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his wealth in the maRnifircnce of his siirroundinps. It is said

\h-: the Forbidden City is stronRly fortified and proxisioned.

and is well supplied with larRe <piantities of coal and sufficient

ammunition to withstand a siege if necessary. It is enclosed in

three walls, with gateways leading into spaces, and separated

by gates, encli wall having a separate entrance guarded by

soldiers on bo.li sides. The Bo.xer rebellion is <iuite fresh in

the people's i 'ind, and many stories are related of the sacking

of the summer ! 'o in the Forbidden City.
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CHAPTER X.

of less importance than th;,t of vcstc-rdiv Tl,

.

'^'"l'^n"y

cU.d«i a band, t.o n.,..U.., dn ,nl^^Sanj^" "rri^Z

1 1- r-Z. .

'"^ "''^" "1 "nitc- accompanied the hmrtchanttng Effig.es of Chinese women, w.th tea-cups and t.' vs'

«h,te, and the chief mourner walked under a canopy which fourmen earned
;

these mouruers also chanted. Many carts w"thmourners followed
;

the faces of the voung girls 2 Cst cirts.verejntedmvermilion.theirlips also in samf colour tX^^^^^eves this custom is disgusting. The coffin was small but «'C^
• was borne a large casket, on which, in Chinese ch^r icters ,what f was told were the name of the defunct nd an .ceo n o

an^ts-kiang, or Great River, as it is called by Chinese radid the Hoang-ho, or Yellow River, traverse the em.'e breShof fhrna proper, and divide it into three great sections Th^
a length of the gigantic Yang-tsi is estiintted at ,„oo niiS

« "le 3,^,000 square miles (a space in which the GermLn En pire'France, Great Britain, and Ireland coul.l be coinfortabl^-„:
^-7 ,.»
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modated) is the area of the YanK-tsi-kiang basin. From its

sources on the eastern side of Tibet the l.pper Yang-tsi flows

throiigli magnificent gorges and ravines to the important trading

centre of Ichang in the province of Hiipeh. At this point the river

flows out into a broad valley and idntinuis its course, which

for a couple of hundred miles is \cry tortiinus, between liigh etn-

bankments in varving stages of dilapidation, tor the r.inaining

distance of i.ooo miles to the month of the estuarv near

Shanghai. Refore tin- Japanese war steam navigation «,is per-

mitted only for 1,000 miles from salt water, but this prohibition

has been removed, and it is now open to the steam traliic of all

nations ; a distance of 500 miles further necessitates the passim;

of thirteen big rapids and seventy-two minor ones. The number

of inhabitants in tlu' eighteen provinces has been estimated at

over 70,000.000. The principal province is Shanghai—one nf

the most favoured of the Chinese districts. It is composed .;l

sandstone, which is found in a setting of higlt mountain ranges

intersected by deep ravines and valleys. It is here that thr

great mass of the population is settled. The district is one Cil

extraordinary fertility, and it is said it would take ten year-

for the inhabit;mts to iimsume the production of one. Rice,

wheat, opium, cotton, and veget.ibles are grown in abundance :

besides which co.al, iron, salt and petroleum are produced in tti.>

red basin. The minerals in the mountain districts comprisi-

lead, copper, sih cr and gold. As elsewhere in China, the miner.il

wealth has been left practically untouched. The coal, how-

ever, is worked to a considerable extent, but is used as fuel for

native consumption only, the steamers in the Yang-tsi b.in;

supplied with Japanese coal, in spite of the rich stores wliirli

lie almost ever,-.vhere to hand. In spite of the fertility of tlio

land, the li\-el'hood gained by agriculture is extremely pn-

carious. E.i ry ten years or so there is a great inundation, whi. li

causes im:alcu!able damage over a vast area, causing in some

places wholesale destruction of property. Near the estuar\- of

the Yang-tsi-kiang is situ.ated Nanking, the ancient capital of

the empire, which is the burial place of the first Ming emperor.

2nd._Sun very hot, 90° in the shade; the roads terribly

rough and dusty. Left with jinrikisha at q a.m. and went
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t" the walls or the Forbidden City, and rollowed them a. far
's we were p,Tniitted until turned back by armed pol.ce-
no one ,s allowed to ent-r without a pass. We went, however
quite near the Winter I'alaco, but did not see the lower base-
ment. The grounds were w..|l studded with lino trees. There
vas a I. ad of musir (orchestral) „n the grounds, playing
e.xc. ,iinf;ly well. We passed a tlimese colleg..-large buildingm an ope, court

;
also a Chinese palace, hned uUh llags alon^

he avenue, the approach being through a long court«av Saw
four prisoners in charge of soldiers in penal „r criminal 'attire-
their clothing being crimson on one side and blue on the other-m all probability they were on the way to e.^ecuti,,,,, as we heard
here was one to take place that day som,. time m the forenoonWe e.xp,.eted to have reached a sheet of water or lake butfound that It was surrounded by walls and closed to the public

so lud to return to hotel without success. The money basiJ
of China IS, t,. say the .east, peculiar. .Me.Mcan dollars ar, u,ed it
100 cents to the dollar notes, which are from one to one hundred

?n"r J'u "m,^""''
'^™' "' ^'''' ^""-^^y- '" "'^' " «'''ang>'

for a dollar (Mexican), silver change at the rate of 1,5 cents m
small coinage is allowed by the exchangers, but not by the bank,
1 he only two countries whose coins are ornamented in flowers
are Japan and Newfoundland-the former the . hrysa. ihemumand the latter the thistle. At 5 p.m. went for a walk ; the un
exceedingly hot

;
thermometer registered 1,1 ^ in the shade-mus have been 150^ m the sun. The air was heated as though

It came from a furnace. The wom.n wear no hat, or coveringon the head; they alw-ays carry a fan. Very few „, tbe jm^nksha men use hats; a host of others wear no shade except

cover ') "T rV"'^" '''^" ^'^''- ""'"^ '"^-^ t''^« I'-ads

lm"s:'ith'L'l
"-'"'"' The drivers of carnages wear strawacimets with sdk trimmings,

irU.--M 9 a,m, went to the United States Legation, to the
t rc,^ence of Mr, Crocket, the .Minister who.'at the t.m
the Boxer insurrection, rendered valuable assistance to the

n,h T"-.. "f"'"'''"^ ^''^'"S one mu.t not forget that she
P W hes the oldest newspaper m the world, the venerable ^ A JOaMU; established a thousand or n>or.. years ago. This is tl f
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ofticial organ of the Government. In it arc publislied all the

Imperial decrees and the reports of censors—making it an in-

valuable historical record. Here also are exposed the abuses

of the administration and the reason for the dismissal ol

ofticials. Nothing is veiled or concealed ; and in no country

in the world are public affairs ventilated with such frankness.

Public oflices in China can only be held by those who have

passed successful examinations. These tests are open to all.

without regard to origin—rich and poor being permitted to com-
pete for them on a looting of perfect equality. There are threi

degrees to be obtained. The highest degret is conferred on tllo^

who succeed in passing the e.xaminations held every three year^

in Peking. There is no age limit, and persons may take part in

them over and over again after repeated failures, and many pas-

their whole lives in attemptmg to secure the highest degrei

.

The examinations, especially those of Peking, are reputed to In

very severe. About 14,000 candidates present themselves ^i'

Peking for every triennial examination, and of these not uk i

than 1,500 succeed in takmg a degree. The laws against corru] -

tion of examiners are extremely severe, and life itself must p;i\

the penalty if the offence is clearly proven. The educatimi

of the Chinese is merely one long education of the meniou.
At the age of six. the Chinese boy goes to school, and his lir^;

task is to learn by heart the principles of the Chinese constitu-

tion, which are compiled in easy text-books. As soon as tln\-

have been committed to memory he applies himself to the stu-

pendous labour of mastering the nine classical books. They an

studied and read over and over again, and commented upun.

until the student knows the greater part of them by heart ; anu

if he has made up his mind to enter the hst of competitive .
\-

aminations, he further perfects himself by writing innumerubli

essays and verses, until he has acquired the literary eleganci

and tine penmanship which are the chief aims of every Chine»i

scholar. The number of examinations which have to be under-

gone before the student is eligible to compete for tlie imal degree,

or " Advanced Scholarship,"' are legion. The competitors at

this ordeal would be locked up for live days to write a poem,

and later on, would endure a similar series of ordeals in tin
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prefectural cty of the department in whieh he resides whereh would be conhned night and day m a ceil without doorswmdows eon.aming an area of about four fe.t by „vc, until hehad conipleted three essays and a poen. on the remotest and 1
here Vtr"\ V?"" ''" "'""'" "^^ ^^ —^ ^^here, With an mterval of one day, to allow perhaps (or respira-
tion, he would have to undergo t^v. more periods of soU "y
connnement, and would be expected at the end of each to po^duce the same number of elegant compositions. But in orderto compete for the highest honours it would be necessary toundergo a hnal test at Peking, One m,gh, ver; n u al y
. aracterize this as an absurd systenr of education which tstliem for nothing but ornamental penmnnship and elegantverse-makmg. The Chinese Civil Service, as ll beenSnientioned, ,s entirely recruited from among tl.. graduat^ o^he competitive examinations. Of the successfuf can late
foi literary degrees, the merest fraction obtain employm nt

*: be"di"t""h ;r ^''' """^ '" ^•^"•^^ "' "" ^'PP-ntmentto be distributed. Consequently there is an enormous class
con,pose<l of these unemployed and disappointed literati
ho having nothing better to do, become, in most cases, til

nischief-nrakers of the empire. The only occupations whicfi are
o,henvise_^open to them are those of the physic,„„ and the

1 ?v, *. T' "'^' '""'• '"'"'™^' S-'""''"^- ™nsidered be-
neath the dignity of a literary graduat, m the social scale •

a,nsequently they are driven to all kinds of ,h,fts ,n order tJ
pick up a livelihood. Tliej' become, in fact, the real pests of
Chinese society, and the difficulty in coping with them is enhanced
b> the privileges attaching to their class. The literati cannot
be punished or made answerable for any offence committed
bv t.iem until they have been stripped of their degre,.s by an
Imperial edict. This provision gives them a free hand, of „f,icl.
they usually avail themselves to the fullest extent. Iking con-
sidered on an equal footing with the mandanns In ^irt'ue of
heir quahh.ations for olftce, they attach themselves to the
.\amens, .nd become the intermediaries of justice; that is to
i'i.V, they extort money from intending litigants, on the nndcr-standmg that their influence sh.all be exerted to obtam a favour-
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able judgmpnt from the magistrate. The chief, if not the only,

obstacle to reform in Cliina is the literary class. It was in

recognition of this fact that the Emperor Chi-Kwang-ti, more

than two thousand years ago. ordered the classic books to be

burnt, and cut off the heads of the principal scholars. The whole

system of education in China is unfavourable to progress. The

object of every student is to learn the teachings of the ancient

sages by heart ; and the man who has acquired by rote the

most comprehensive knowledge of the classics is held in far

greater esteem than one whose memory is less perfect, but who is

capable of writing the most erudite original rellections. The men

of letters, therefore, who hold the highest place in public estima-

tion, are not those who may be personally gifted with literary

genius, but mere literary machines, v.hose merit lies in the parrot-

like repetition of the wisdom of others. The youth is conse-

quently encouraged in c\ery possible way to preserve the tra-

ditions of the past ; and the acquisition of modem knowledge,

or 01 anything calculated to prove in the slightest degrei

practical, is absoUitcly discountenanced. In this way a highly

educated but purely literary class has been established in China

for centuries ; and it has been considered a sufficient expedient

for the production of statesmen and generals that young men

should be taught, to the exclusion of everything else, to babble

off whole books by heart, and to compose elegant and flowery

essays at least three thousand years old. But that " history

repeats itself " is shown in the fact that, even at as late a perioo

as 189S, the late Emperor, Kwangsu, with the assistance ol

a few reformers in his council, suddenly burst the leading-string>

that bound him to the Dowager Empress, by issuing an Imperial

edict that the former literary essays on the three-thousand->ear-

old theme were to be abolished, together with the test of lni(

penmanship, and that up-to-date essays on modern subjecti

were to be instituted in their stead ; also giving full liberty

to the Press, by allowing all p.ipers to comment freely on local.

public, and foreign affairs, so as to help the Imperial Court

to bring public affairs to perfection. At Shanghai, prepara-

tions were made for the pubUcation of a newspaper tu

support the new poUcy, and the editorship was to be
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entrusted to the famous reformer, " Kaiig ^•u Wei -
Tfie

I-raperor further decreed tlie abolition of a l..rg. number of
the most hicrative sinecures in the pubhe scniee, including
the disestablishment of six metroi)olitan bureaux, by which
it IS stated 6,000 oflieials were thrown out of employment
and that the useless posts, into which it was customary
for higli mandarins to job their relations and friends, should
forthwith be made an end of altc.gether. This was reported
by h,. London Times of September 30th, i8y8

; and in the issue
o October 17th of the same paper it was announced •

that
edict after edict was issued, and orders given right and left for
the construction of railwajs, the exploitation of mines the
adoption of Western science,- etc.

; and ihe imal catastrophe
lb said to hav,.. been precipitated by an impending edict .abolish-
ing he pigtail. This was rank heresy indeed, in the eyes of the
insulteci and indignant literati ; and it would be difficult to
miagine the upheaval caused by the appearance of such blas-
phemous utterances in the respectable and conservative Peking
<.azette. It was, however, a mere prelude to a cataract of every
conceivable kind of reform. A thorough reorganization of thearmy was prop,-sed, and the time-honoured institutior ' military
peculation was ruthlessly abolished, regardless of ve . interest
However, on the 21st of the month the world was informed
hat a coup d.lat had taken place at Peking, and that the l-mpress
Uowager had reassumed the reins of Government. The full
history of the episode in the Palace revolution of iXgS has not
been dive -rl, but it seems evident that things were brought
to a cri. the precipitation of the Emperor, and that the
impress

. .Aager seized the opportunity, when the whole
administrative body at Peking and elsewhere was seething with
alarm and indignation at the violent attacks to which it was
subjected, to regain the power that had been wrested from her
grasp by the reformed party in the State. With extraordinary
igour and resolution, she proceeded to stamp out the reforna

conspiracy by locking up the Emperor, executing his principal
advisers, and makmg a clean sweep out of the j.ublic service

^u Wei, the chief offender, managed to escape, being convej.d
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from SUanRluii to Hong Kong on board a British vessel, and

was interviewed by a correspondent of tlie Tiiius. The Empress

Dowager had dominated the Emperor for tlie two precedmg

years But tlie seizure of Kiao-chao by Germany roused

Kwangsu to the highest pitch of anger, and he is reported to

have said " Uidess I have the power I will not take my seat

as Emperor ; I will abdicate." This threat had the effect ol

silencing the Empress lor the time being ,
and the Emperor,

freed from all restraint, plunged wildly into the schemes of reform

which led ultimately to his overthrow. The first act of the im-

perious lady who had placed herself publicly at the head ol

affairs was to make the unhappy Kwangsu revoke nearly everv

progressive edict which had been issued by him. The metro-

poUtan bureau was set up again, and thi' O.ooo ollicials rein-

stated in their former employment. Vicero\s and govenior>

received the information that they might job their relation^

and friends back again into the useless posts which had )usl

been abolished. No doubt, one of the bitterest pills the wretcheil

Emperor was made to swallow by his impli-cable aunt was tlir

restoration of the superannuated essay, which he had taken

upon himself to expunge from the curriculum. A decree <!

9th October rc-establisbed that form of com posit jn, and one-

more asserted the superiority of line penmanship over practical

knowledge as a qualification for the exercise of admmistrativ.

functions. The wisdom of the Empress Dowager's procednn

can hardly he commended. She appears to have dehberatel\

set to work to shatter the prestige of the sovereign, and ili'-

consequence of her action will probably be to slacken the alrc.ioy

siendcr hold of the Manchu dynasty on the people of China,

In other respects, however, she has given indications of a thoroiisl|

appreciation of the critical situation in which China is placcu

to-day. She has grasped the necessity of reform, and has ».t

up the difficult task with a moderation which. is more likely

to insure success than the impetuosity of the Emperor. !-'

Palace revolution of i8()8, however, has been productive ol

some good, in proving that there are two opposing factions iii

the State—a partv of reform and a party of reaction. The baK

existence of the former is the most hopeful indication of Chniii^
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awakening.* On the 24th January, 1900, an edict purporting
to consist of the voh'ntary abdication of the deposed monarch
was publislied. and t.iiis the future of Cliina was entrusted to
the Empress Dowager. Pelting is a larg,' city .,f 1.000,000 to
2,000,000 inhabitants, as far as .an be ascertained

; ttie Chinese
seldom take a ci'nsus. With no wa'er supply .ir reservoir it
i--i very dry and dusty, with the excei tw.n of th.. canal, and
water is obtained only by wells in the- ditiereiit -Ueets and
sections. Ihe city is built on a wide plain, lur the most part
and, with some patches of cultivation, with trees here ,ind there
and fruit oivliirds and corn, maize, et... in ihe suburbs. Tliere
IS no seuerage or drainage in any |i..rt of tlie cit>-. The resi-
dence-., no niLitler <.f wh.it size or < haracter, have no way of
obtaining water by pipes or fnim any cistern or reservoir-
nor IS tliere an>- way to carry off tlu^ surplus accumulation of
the houses. It is a very old K.wn, and h,is been the capital
and seat of government for centuries past. It is probable that
llie city has ...xtended and outgrown itself, xvluch may account
lor Its Demg located where tin., recjuircments of a modern town
cannot be had. The streets arc. however, wider than are seen
m other Chinese towns. As for what ma\- be called "

sights
"

there is very little to be seen outside tl'ie temples—the chief
>f which are the Lama, \-ellow Temples. Hell Tower, and Big
ilrum. The Temple- of He.iven is the handsomest and most
e.\tensive. The marble terraces are beautifully carved. I'eking
consists ot two cities-th.! Tartar and the Chinese-having in
common one out of the four walls by which each is surrounded
rius common wall has three gates which give access from one city
to another, and are closed at sunset, according to ancient custom
1 he Tartar city has si.x big gales, besides thos,. alre.idy mentioned.
Ihe arches of these gateways are built of solid granite, and the
doors are of heavy wood studded with iron. The walls of the
fartar city are twenty-one miles in circumference, and over
forty feet higli

;
they are the finest e.xtant walls surrounding

any city. In 1437 they were in existence, and were made of
beaten mud and faced on both sides with brick, giving them their
massive appearance. Access is obtained to the summit by in-
clined paths situated at each side of the gates, and also at inter-

* bet' Apijciidix, p. .,49.
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vuls between them. Here the fiireii,'!! resident takes his daily

stroll among the weeds and brambles growing in the interstices

of the hfty-feet-broad paved way. Here one lingers, admiring

the sunset view; hjr here alone in all Peking ean he escape the

no.sions odours which a tierce sun draws from a big unsanitated

city, intersected by canals of stagnant green water— the liome

of millions of mosquitoes, who have no mercy for a visitor.

From all sides .arise the most sickening odours from the refuse of

the houses, which is turned out into the streets for the recognized

scavengers—the pigs and dogs. Inside the Tartar city is a walled

cpiadrangle. known as the Imperial, or Forbidden City. Here

are the barracks of soldiers, besides many public oftices, and the

dwellings of mandarins and oHicials. Four massive gates give

access, at the four jwints of the compass, to the innermost

square, enshrined like a gem in the heart of I'eking— the

mysterious I'orbidden City. At these four gates soldiers an'

stationed, who refuse all admittance. At each comer of the

wall, as well as over the gates of the sacred enclosure, are towers

for the Imperial Guard, who watch night and day over China's

Emperor. It is further protected by a deep and wide moat

which encircles it. Those who have had the privilege of enter-

ing have drawn an a-sthetic picture of the superb surround-

ings—the palaces and lovely grounds, beautiful clear lakes,

spanned by white marble bridges, and carpeted with lotus

flowers ; beautifully carved temples and shrines, their curling

roofs tiled with bright green and gold, shining like gems amo- ,

the trees. The Forbidden City contains all the most artis.ic

temples and Winter and Summer Palaces, and tlie residences ol

the Emperor, Empress Dowager and Empress, and all the

high olhcials, to which no one is permitted access, except by

special invitation from the Emperor. It is no more than a mile

or so in extent. The place is made very picturesque by tlic

number o, fine trees, shrubs, flowers, etc. It is well guarded by

walls, two outside and one inner^three in all. The tombs of

the Ming dynasiy consist of some splendid carvings of e' 'phant-.

in marble in a row, facing one another. The Great Wall of

China is about sixty miles from Peking. At the American

Episcopal Methodist College we were introduced to a Chinese
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Chinese

;incl this,

but the

profi-ssor, a toarhor in the (..Ilct; . On niir questioninij him,
he enlightc^ned us with re(,';ir.l to tlio stuliei! liims, horses, men,
women ami liir.ls whi.h are liorne in funeral proc-essions. He
said tliat tliesu figures at funerals were intended as emtilems
to sliow what was to be niven to d^p.irted souls in their hi-avenly
habitation. The lions were to be the ornaments before their
mansions

; the horses to dr.iw their oarriag.'s
; the men for

servants
; the women hRures rrpr.sent.'d the wives and e(]ncu-

bincs which were to be supplied to thcni ; .ind the prijiir thrown
into the air represented money. At the fjrave. ,all the emblems
were burnt with much ceremony and noisi\ in the belief that
they would all follow the (Uceased, An undertaker provides
all that is necessary for a sum .if;recd. and the people will im-
poverish themselves to proc\irc a funeral, so that the deceased
may be provided with every luxury in his ni-w abode, Under-
taking must be a remunerative business in China,
coffins are very large and are expensiwly omament(>d, ;

with other items, must be a burdensome ta.\ on all

rich. Left at o p,m, for railway to Hankow, a distance of about
700 miles

; then to take boat for Vany-tsi-kiang. distance of 800
miles; in all, 1,300 to Shanghai, Paid railway fare, §(15.^0
over and above river-boat fare to Shanghai previously paid,

^th.—liaihvay Exprcas.—l'mc d;iy ; cooler on train. The
line is run by the Belgian Chinese Company, The carriages aiv.

after the plan of the Siberian Railw.iy. The lirst-cl iss cars are
divided bv two partitions, containing two sleepers .ibove and
under, with leather cushions, to contain two p.issengers. The
second-class is furnished quite as well as the first, but ccjntains

three sleepers, taking three p.issengers
; it is wider, and if it

took two instead of three it would be preferable. The Siberian
Railway extends a distance of about 8,000 miles ; tlu; passage,
from a point near Port .Arthur, occupies seventeen days to
London, We ran through a wide valley, well cultivated with
large tracts of wheat, maize, corn, etc, iinJ v.irious vegetables.

Quite a number of horses, mules, donkeys, and bullocks are us. d
in cultivating the soil. A good many animds are employed in
turning a wheel by which the water is pumped to irrigate the
land

; and a hand-wheel controlled an endless chain of buckets

I: f
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whii-h raised tli'' water in slinal places. Tliis ropinn suffers

consider.ibly from ilrouglit. At 4 p.m. we arrived at the Yellow

Rivi I —so lalleil on account of its colour, which the mud gives

it. The station was crowded 1 childn'n, be^Rars, and retailers

of fruit, cakes, cooked chicken, etc. We passed over a very fine

iron bridge ;, cross the river. It is said to be the longest bridge

in the world. The river brings ilown witli its current enormous

(ju.intities of loose soil, which it is constantly depositing.

the result be-ng that the bottom is always silting up.

The only way of preventing Hoods is to heighten the banks

This the Chinese have done until in many parts of its course

the bed of the stream lii'S higher than the surrounding countr\

.

In order to remedy this evil the buililers of the railway bridge

were obliged 'o extend it to a distance of five miles on each side

of the treacherous stream, and much difficulty wis experienced

in getting a substantial foundation for the piers. In some places

the stream runs in foaming rapids, dangerous at times to tra-

verse in the boats. The river in some places is wide and very

shoal, with shifting mud-hanks, so that navigation must be

dif'cult. In places were several large-sized junks on the river,

going in different directions. After passing over the bridge wi

entered a tunnel of some length, through the mountains. Tlierc

are several caves at the foot of the hills, and a number of cave-

dwellers inhabit them. At 6 p.m. we arrived at Tcheon, a fair-

sized town, surrounded by a big wall, with towers and but-

tresses ; it has a copper mine and other industries. We saw pil' ~

of bars of metal. We passed extensive orchards of date trees

the trees looking very fresh and green ; between them vegetabli

crops were growing. The trees cover an immense plain as far

as the eye can reach. A large farming industry is evidently

carried on. The train stopped at several stations during thi'

night. Many of the villages are mostly built of mud, and some

of the houses are enclosed in a square within a high mud wall

;

it may be for the protection of cattle. Acres of trees were en-

closed also by walls. There is any amount of mud and straw, sn

probably building does not cost much. As the Tartars were

incessantly attacking them, the cities were protected by walls

from their raids.

t i
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V/..-R,iin diiri. tl,o mKht .ool^H tlio air consider ihlv-d s.vn to th. country, whid, ,,.„. s„rf,.r«l from Ion" , ,

2

.1 nic,. Kr,.,.n appe.unn.-,., Tl». farm.T. k,.,.n a ko„c1 man ,1- ...e ,an,l, and „.. th,- o... and wat^.^nff, /: .^ .«, „!Tl.- mu s ,nd donkevs fook r,.,narkahlv wdl k^p^ f fTd
J

-ok u.,,1, Rlossv coats. \VV arriv,vl at the fine uZ , J"^
th( >tat on. Near I.v arc a lot of mi^.Tahlc. dirtv l.nts l,„ilt ulm>,d and strnv and covor.d witl. matlin.-,l„. greater p,wind, an. „n, ,l,„, down. i-assinR th... I.u.s.'onc com s o-mo ,ar«.. br.ck and s.onc residences on European lin.s d o
^
hrge ston,. hnildin., of some archi.ee,,,..,, ,I,.„.„.i";;; ^^tower and pdlars. apparently a hot, 1, Consider,,l,le i.n.n ye-ments a,e be,nK n,ado in that portion of fho town. The pri^.npal s reet r,t H.ankow is the U„„d, oppos.te the nver^l.'finewKle street, hne,. with trees on the water-front, with an imnncc enclos,n, a macadami.e.l side-path and grass-plots o"the opp«,te s,de are European buildings of splendid appear"ance of bnck and stone with marble pillars, consis- ZTtLbanks, .nsuranco offices. Pacific and other steam compan e

'

ftces .and for a distance of three miles a succession

C

fine handsome residences of style and ,,pp..ara„ce not to hooutdone m any European city, ornamented also with lawnsgardens, courts, and fine trees, a good side-walk and cairiaeeroad well kept. On the riyer were a number of large thref
deck steamers belonging to different companies- Chinese
steamers, tugs, junks, large and small boats, with crowds of menon the quay unloading and shipping goods

; quite a busy traffico,„g on. Eydently Hankow is a place of'great importance
IS the up-nver terminus on the great Yang-tsi-kiang for allthe import trade borne in large steamers, the ^^..ter being c'een

olose mto the shore or quay. We v nt to the " Astor Hotel
'.n the Bund, and then to the office of Buttenleld & Swire to

Un7'"^
™^ P^^fg-^' .f"^ ^^hich we had arranged before we sailedrom Shanghai for Tientsin, to leaye at 0.30 p.m. on Saturday

n the nyer-boat to Shanghai-a distance of 700 miles. ,„akin^'

ve im "Jf"^
'"1*^°°*^ '•5°° '""'^- "'"'"« ''™™"-'' berthswe went after lunch to the purely Chinese section in th,. heart
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of the citv. Th'^ Siinv crnw^linR as m siniil t p.irts M'cn I'lsi

whore. The pninilation is i,orn),o(>o. All kiiuls of tratftc were

in npcr.itinn The smells were no less pungent, the rr-ivvils.

bi'KR.irs and noises :is numerous, the streets as narrow so that

one hail to look out on all sides to avoid liein^ rim over by the

e.irriers. There wen' no vehiiles drawn liy horses, as the sirei'ts

were too n.arrow. However, tlie eries ot the ImiM.in carriers

always g.ivc sutBeient warninR, but there was no stopp.igc,

and .IS fast as one passed another eanie. It was not an easy

matter to tind one's way without a Ruide. and no one could

answer or iiUerpret any (]uestion .ts to our location. \\'*' wi'nt

straifjlit ahead and trusted to Providi'uce f.ir xuida.ncr. It w.is

r.ither amusing to see a sleek Chinese borne ttirough the crowd

in a sedan-chair and to watch th<' perfect inchffiTenco which he

paid to the warning cries of his bearers to in, ike way for iiiiu.

Opposite the Municipal building we saw four pri-^oners watched

by a polic guard ; they were ch. lined together, \vith a wooden

frame over the head and shoulders. One cm liardly understatel

the reason of tture being so many clerks or servants naked tn

the waist behind the shop-counters; mo'.t of them were bu^-

under twelve or fourti'en years of age. Labour is so cheap in

China that the number employed makes very little difference.

Small boys probably do not get more than si.\ cents per day f^r

their services. The large population of China always causes tin-

supply of servants to be greater tliaii the demand. Took a

drive to the extreme length of the Hund, which is about three

miles in length, with tir.e buildings extending all the way. .\

good manv Europeans were out in their private carriage-

Hankow is the chief treaty port of Central Cliin.i. It sta.ids it

the confluence of the Han with the Yang-tsi. During the last tci;

years its importance has very much incre.iscd, and it seems pre-

bable that in another decadi^ it will beiome even more prominent

as a central distributing point for the empire. With its splen.lul

Bund, and its long line of magniliccnt red-brick houses, it

stands as an object lesson to even the most progressi/e China-

man of the power and riches and of the advance of the foreigner.

Hankow is the central tea-mart of the whole empire ; and

,iS the great bulls of Chinese tea goes to Russia, it is not surpri^ini;

''^
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factories alone, but even in the middle of the street, expic

sives are handled very carelessly ; workmen handling gunpowdf
may be seen smoking with perfect equanimity and apparer

indifference as to the fearful result if a spark started a cata

strophe. I have now the best reason to beheve what I hav
read of Chinamen's indifferint nonchalance even when in th

hands of the executioner. Among other trades are black

smiths, bakers, shoemakers, barbers, cooking kitchens an
restaurants—all carrying on their different occupations in tli

same street, without regard to the noise and bustle and calls <

the cooL'es as they run with their heavy burdens balanced on

pole carried on th shoulders. Very heavy loads are carried

swung on a stout pole with a man at each end. A man think

nothing oi carrying a quart..r of a ton (five hundredweight) o

more on his shoulders in this way. No gall marks are to h
seen on their bodies, though they labour naked from the wai^-

up. I have now visited several Chinese towns, and am strurl

by the great similarity between them. The chief variety is in tht

matter of stinks, which are something ultra-fearful and nau'

seating. They leave far behind the proverbial " thousand-

and-one stinks of Cologne." The combined efforts of the otliir

four quarters of the world utterly fail to approach the stinK

factories of this Celestial Empire ; nor can custom hope to stal-

their infinite variety—time is impotent to abate these stinks

One's olfactory nerves in China are educated to the standard

of a Master in Arts ; so much so that each particular flavour

or aroma can be differentiated and classified with the nicety

of a tea-taster. Interest in the traffic of the streets never dimi-

nishes ; there is so much of human character portrayed in every

line of life—even the babies come in for their share of notiiv.

as they gaze with dilated eyes on us Gentiles. The Cllinc^•

women, also, as of course they shou'd be, are most interesting

to obf ;rve ; they are so different fron. what one would expect

to see, especially in point of dress. Our women wear skirts and

petticoats—our men don't, as a rule
;
yet I have heard of Western

women who wore the breeches. In China our order of things i;

reversed ; the men wear petticoats and skirts—the women

(actually, not metaphorically) wear the trousers. The hair l^
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worn by ladies in a lin-it at the baclc of tlie head, ornamented
ivith flowers and gold and silver ornaments. Across tin- back
of the head they use an ornament from six to eight inches long
over which the hair is plaited. They would not be considered
cliicii they did not paint-so they daub their face and cheeks
with red or other paint in bright patches, and the tips of the
ips with vermilion, which completely spoils and disligures their
features and, ,f they have any good features, completely ruins
them. They lo„k e.xactly lifa: painted dolls. Their feet are
about four inches long, so crushed in swathings and encased in
little funny shoes that they can hardly walk. Some use a square
wooden mould, which gives them a slightly better footing, but
probably not a better standing socially. From the knees down
the hmb is completely shrunk

; notliing remains but the flesh
ana bone

;
it has no form or symmetry, and the foot is crushed

and the toes almost obliterated. They are fond of wearing
gaudy jewels in the ears and on the fingers, and large bracelets
on the arms

;
the hand is not decorated. Young children dress

much as their elders. Although in these days of progress and
tnivel the European is much in evidence aU over the world yet
in the distant places and seldom-visited native villages off the
beaten track the people become, perhaps, a little more personaUy
attentive than is comfortable in such a stifling atmosphere
When we entered a shop they filled the interior and crowded the
entrance. The proprietor did not seem to take amiss this
crowding on his premises, and was wonderfully patient Our
escorts were, however, only too willing to render the shopkeeper
all possible a.ssistance in translating the prices of the articles
we reqmred by holding up their fingers or producing coin to
the amount, and seemed well pleased when a sale or bargain was
flfected. The Chinese are remarkably honest in their deahngs
and a seller of old coin followed us to give a larger quantity when
lie considered that he had not given sufficient at first We
found them one and all very courteous, and although we were
-'P.. and entirely at their merry, they did not insult us in any
".i\', or unduly press on us, but made wav when we had occa-
«"u to cross the street

; by all classes we were received with
"ivariable kindness and courtesy. We were not .always m

)*.
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treaty ports, and they might liavc resented our appearance in

their streets had thev been so disposed. We returned by the

river-side to tlie boat. We saw a great numlier of potteries-

a large industry among the people of this town. Sailing up and

down the river were many Chinese junks, and a good many ferry-

boats of large size, with tliree or four decks. We resumed oiu

journey at 3 p.m., and had a better view of the site of tlie town

and of the two pagodas ; both of these were five storeys in fieiglit

and from the galleries small trees and shrubs were growing t'

the summit. The city is walled. Among other industries 1-

the manufacture of silverware, in which the Chinese are verv

expert. In the distance we saw a long range of mountains el

from 1,000 to 2,000 feet in height ; the river winds nearly .it

their feet. We passed a charming little village built at tlv

side of a lake ; and high up on a bluff rock, crowned by a copse ei

woods, several liouses arc erected, looking exceedingly pi'

turesque. The captain told ns that the village was noted a-

onc of the prettiest on the river; the scenery in this sectini:

more than ordinarily beautiful—undulniing hills and valiey>

copses of bright green trees, all charmingly framed in the distaiii

mountain-ranges, the intermediate area sprinkled with viUaiji!.

the houses clustered together among the most charming scenery

of both b;mks of the river. Promontories jut far out into tl'.-

stream, and form snug coves where boats lie securely at an<l,i>r

and give a happy dash of water-colour to this inland lanclsi\i]>i

On each bank is a fringe of dark green trees. At this plan- t!u-

river is about six miles wide. Towards evening we steamed < Ihm

to the banks, and had a good view of the pastoral lami in'!

scattered farm-houses. Many weie employed on the liiJ

some ploughing with the water-buffalo, which are much used in''.

admirably adapted for that purpose, as they are not only >tr')iij

and powerful, but also docile. We passed several Chinese l.rtj

some of them erected on high bluffs, giving a goed commaiul l;

the river. We passed a Buddhist monastery perched 011 the

summit of a high bluff. The rushes on the banks of the rivn

grow to a height of sixteen to twenty feet ; they are uS'J w
many purposes ; but they are especially valuable because tliey

prevent the banks irom being carried away by tlie Hoods, win '
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At Hankow there is a large and infliici ;ial Ru;-;inn colony in

connection with the brick-tea trade. It is said that a greater

number and variety of craft may be seen there than in any har-

bour in the world. The river h.is bien naviftated by a Chinese

steamer, built especially for the purpose, to about 1.700 or 1,800

miles from its mouth. We saw the steamer yesterday comini;

from the port of Wu-lou. At night the we.itiier ch.mged, and

a gale of wind sprang up, with tlumder and lighlning and heavy

r.iin, which continued all niiTht and cooled the air to a temper.i-

ture of 74°,

ylh.—Rivcr-hnal Y'li^Hii.!;.—During the niglit it rained heavih-

in showers. At 6 a.m. we stopped at Wu-lou (iKipulati(jM

100,000), to laud and take passengers and cargo
;

this town has

one paiticidaily tall pagoda ; lying near the banks of the rivir

were six large store barges, owned by different steam companies

We remained there about an hour. There is a good-sized

Roman Catholic church, showing that the Roman Catholii

missions are not asleep. The river-line is along a Hat shor.-,

with trees, and an island lies not far from the banks, on which

some houses are erected ; there is also a Chinese fort. At 11. jo

we arrived off Nanking. The city, a large and import ••' one.

Hes seven miles n.yond. It is one of the treaty ports, aith n

population of between 300,000 and 400,000, and dues a largi

trade. The stati.an at which we landed does not contain many

houses. A large crowd of people were on the landing-plao,

and many carriages and jinrikishas from the city. Nanking i^

noted for its cut velvet, ot which there is a large e.xportatien.

We remained ' here only an hour ; unfortunately, three nl mr

saloon passeng.=rs were left behind—one, Mr. Hill, an Ameiii.m.

who had been travelling round the world ; a Belgian gentleman,

and a United States soldier. We did not miss them until .iftw

the steamer left, otherwise the captain would have waitid.

They may be able to leave to-morrow (Monday) b\- „

Chinese biat At some places in the river we ran quite close tu

the banks. Narrow canals extend inland for some distance, v hero

a small village is situated, with clusters of boats at anchor. The

scenery is very picturesque, with farm-houses embowcLJ

among bright green trees and orchards. At j p.m. jiL'ssod Viuliou
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-the .•ntran.v of tho C.r.nd Canal that o.xt.n.ls north-«T.tward
" IVkmg. a dHtancc of b,tu.Tn Ooo and 70,, miles. Over live

vev,t!"%"™"''
'"*-" "^'''"'="- '>-'"8 in the coves. TiJvave very peculiar sterns „hi,h rise np from four to six feet higli.

1
"lid. UK with straw and tile roofs, and appear to be huddled

>K,.se oRe her. At 4 p.m. we reached I in-KianR, a Ir.rRc tow^nd treaty port, with a population of i.^o.ooo to i-,,ooo. It
.

s a .s,lk factorJ^ owned and worked by Chinese, all the maehi-
n ry of winch was made by natives. Lying there are several
(hme.se gunboats, to watch the pirates, by whom the place ismuch frequented. There are also several forts an.l a verv taand gracefn pagoda of seven storevs-said to be the hand-.-mes m Cluna. Also a British and a United States gunb." tseveral steamers, and a host of junks lying at the banks and
coves, and several river-boats of two and three decks I ast year
.n h,s part of the district of the Yang-tsi vallev- much luffc^ing«as caused by .scarcty of rice and other crops; this year the
product IS sa,d to be goo.l and quite equal to the av.rage. The

for a couple of hours, we went on shore to the Rund-a fine

^tr f:T 'TA""' *"" ""^ ^^^'''--=- '-«<• Chinese and

p o e o n H
" """' "'""damized road.'thronged with

people of all descnpt,ons. We then went to the native city
t quarter of the town solely occupied by Chinese. The streets

rf L;
"P"'"'''''' "•'"""" ""d more crowded than those of theothe, pkices we vis.ted, and the congested t.af^ic made the

ha.r IS the best means of transit, with a runn<T ahead to clear
Passage. The weU to-do Chinese never go out in any othe

St eeis ^.r^" k'"^
"' "^'""S '" "'^"^ ""-""g" -">'" of the

an ver '''T
'"^ *'"" ^"'"^ ^^'"'^ "^hops of more

so curio fh
""'

:"*''r?"'
'*°^'^' "' g™'"'' -"^tlv European

;

rted °H ,f . *. "
^"™P''" "' ^""'"™" ^-^^ trans-ported suddenly to the middle of one of these streets in thehmese quarter, he would stand aghast in a perfe m "e"^

Xetobfre'fT'*™™'
'' ^ "^'^ "'"ch he'could not con-ceive to be real

;
for some minutes he could not be sure that he

] 1
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was not in a dream ; conviction that lie was indeed awake would
reach his brain by way of his nose without much Icjss of time.

No description, however reahstic, can give the faintest idea of

the picture in which he would be a unit, ft must be seen, and
can be conceived only by way of ocular demonstration ; if you
are desirous of visiting a real Chinese town or native quarter,

you can only do so by Roing to China. We left agiiin at 6.30, and
shortly afterwards ran close to a picturesque wooded island on
which were some pretty housi-«i. A Chinese fort guarded the

river on one side of the island. Further up-stream, about 400
miles from Hankow, iho scenery is grander, but rn.in-,-

dangerous rapids have to be traversed. In many places the

river narrows, nmning between mountain gorges. Tlie night

brought us cooling breezes, most refreshing after the roasting

day. We did not call at any further ports on the river.

8lh.—Shanghai.—Warm day. At 8 a.m. we approached

Shanghai by a narrow branch of the river—here only a few-

hundred yards in width ; the widest pau is about twelve miles.

We passed a number of large Chinese junks, so odd-looking

with their peculiar high stems, which were decorated with

brightly painted picture, and figures. A P. & O. steamer w;is

lying at anchor. She leaves for Hong Kong in the mominf,'.

There were several men-of-war at anchor—British, United

States, German and Chinese ; also large steamers for various

ports. This part of the river has been called the Charing Cross

of China ; and the port next after, if not equal to. Liverp(^('l.

Subsequent experience convinced me that Hong Kong is a greater

port than Shanghai. We steamed close to the banks, passing

several canals by which boats went up-country, appearing as

if high and dry among the trees. The fields and meadows
looked bright and green after the heavy rain of the previous day.

As we ncared Shanghai both sides of the river were hned with

steamers and all kinds of craft, including large river-boats.

Passed extensive business premises and factories, with many
handsome residences. The volume of traffic was wonderful,

in which steamers and all kinds of boats were engaged. Tlio

stir and bustle were aSLonishing, showing the immense trade

that has made Shanghai a great shipping centre and port of call
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from all p.irti of the world Tn fhi- ;.. t- .

further clown.^Hv.e.pl„,s 3,000. U^C:„';„.';;i;~

veiled bvhn T "'"':; "' "'^""'" ''">'• '" "''''•'' - 'r..-

d.dly the ho.tos, plac. I saw i„ China. I , an,„/pn. .„d .0.H-e any concepfnn of it, intons. heat. F.navour.Jf on rin«n o„.n w.th a t,,,,,,. rature of 150-'. Uords utterly hil "oc .cnbe what you n,us. undergo in t.avHlins through d tv«.th that temperature and crowded on all sides with millions of

r;t,f„e T ''"''' "" "" "'^'"^"^'' ''""" »'-" "-r Ingedu.th people carn.ges. jinrikishas, etc., and .dthough everyone

, It
"="''"« N'-'nk'ng. and ,,ther places, feel at all un-

io™ : Bund
''"';""••' " ""' '""^'- ^"" '"-t^ - -'•' --^th Bund, and on mquirj. regarding the steamer advertisedto sail on Tuesday, gth, for Hong Kong, found she had sX „„Sunday night two days before her time

; consequently, wlal"have to w^ait for the next boat, sailing next Satirday nvoly nl

t' t,'
'b z '" "" '''''

'" '•'^"«''^''- A^ - '-; :: eHon much of the ne.ghbourhood. having been here only a c, up e

chantaf,e Of course, ,t was a disappointment, as we culd not*^rd ,„ 1 se any t.me, having a long distance yet to travelad very day ,s, therefore, a consideration. Fn..' Hong Kong.go to Canton, to get a glimpse of another of China's .re"!nver.s, and her wonderful river life
"

W.nf tT^i;-! Tt "t "'f '
'°^''"^ ""^ "--^ '"''' showers,".nt to the Nankmg Road, where are situated some of thepnncpal shops-European and Chinese; some very Targe ,„dundso,„e jeweUery stores, with large stocks of gold.'sdyTr ndother ornaments, clocks and watches. In the afternoon re-amed at the hotel. The three passengers who wer eHebind

i
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at Nanking rami- on tii-day in a C'liincsc rurr-hnat ;
had «tranR<'

pxpcriinci- in a riiini'sc native lidtrl, A rrgimcnt of 5i>lili>r-i sta-

tioni-il at Nanking li.icl In br srnt ihmit ino tnilcs' distance tci c|iii '.1

a riot that (iriKin.itcil nvcr the diet in some iiillejje (ir university ;

the mob had killed the ('.(iverniir of the provin. and a lew

oth s. NaiikinK has large barraiks. with about lo.ono troops.

Tl hinese men-of-war .also left for the si<>ne of tlie disturbanee.

To-.i ,v at Nanking an execution takes place as a result of some

crimin.il trial. The wide-spreading flat rtelds lying along the

riv.r-banks at the foot <if the hills are <apa\)le of yiel.hng a <on-

stant seri.'S of crops. Their iliii'f production-, an' n.c. sugar-

cane, sweet potatoes, pulse, garden vegetables, peanuts, indigo,

sesamum ginger, tbi- grasscloth plant, tobacco and wheat. Kice

is the st.iple food of the people, and in the best years the produce

just supplies the local demand. Sugar is the principal e.\port '.

the cane requires less labour than any other crop, .lud will grow

uncultivated upon unwatercd land which would be unsuit.djle

for rice culture. One crop of cane, or iwo crops of othir pro-

duce, may be grown in the same year ui>on imwatered land.

On the best rice-lielils three c rops are sometimes r.iised. Thi-

early rice is sown in .\pril and is harvested in July ;
the late rii>'

is sown in August and is harvested in November
;

the field is

then sometimes planted with garden vegetables, which ;'.rr

pulled in March. The whole country belongs, theoreticalh
,

t"

its sovereign, and upon all land that can be tilled with prolii

a tax is paid into the Imperial Treasury. The sum annuallv

payable to the Government for the use of the land is fixed t^ 1

each field ; it varies from sixty cents to two dollars, and averages

a dollar and a half upon each acre. When a father dies, his laiul

is divided equally between his sons, the eldest receiving an extra

tenth on account of the expense which devolves on him in v,f)r-

shipping the spirits of his ancestors. The land is distribute d

very generally, though unequally, among the ooople, and is

I'.sually tilled by its peasant proprietors. Few own as much as

200 acres : he who owns ten acres is reckoned wealthy, and he

who owns an acre possesses a competence. That Chinese acre

to the Chinc.man is equivale it to the European three acres ami

a cow. One acre of good land produces on the average 3,648 lbs.
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nf ,l,.;in ri.-i'. A f.irnKT in y h.- \mr,\ l-v tlir vA,r In. rnm
.i[,'lil (d fiiiirtr.-n .loll,,r-i. with li.iul, . Idtlnnf,', l.r.i.l-sli.iviriK nnd
tnl.;irin. TImk,' wlin Hnrk l)v til.' (lay r ivi' .roiii .i^.lit to Vn
"tits, with .1 n.K.nilav m.Ml. At thf pl.itiliiiK and harvesting ..f

rice. waR.s ar.' Ir.mi ten tn tw.nty tints a ilay, with livf meals,
or thirty r.-nts a dav withMut food. F.«id avcra«,s htlle mor.'
than a dollar a month (or cadi nicmlvr of a larmiT's family.
Two pciiinds of na; costinK thrr,. and a half irnts, with rclishrs
of s.ilt lish. pirklcrl rabha.i,'.-. vri,'.tahl.'s and fruits, costmi,' ,1

ii'nt and a half, is the onhn.irv dlow.ini-c to ca. Ii lahonrcr for
I'ai'h day. Kivp dollars wisely spent earh ye.ir will sn|. ilv 1 om-
fortable rlotliinK f'T ni.m or woman. The material used in
' lothing is 'isually woven in liandlcon.s in farmers' houses fnjm
llie tihri' of the (jrassdoth plant, or fi.mi imported eotton-varn.
One acre till'd liy the peasant proprietor alr.m and ihinted
with riee.andvegel.ibles raised lietwocn the riee crops, will > icld

sutfici..nt food for six persons. The straw and stubble serve as
fuel, and the pigs .and fowls furnish animal fo..d. The ilothin«
is Wdven and made by the wife, while the oM couple take car-
ol the children. The .iged al.d the younq ,ire thus provided
lor tlirough the land, which has been the propi-rty of the one.
and will be the inheritance of the other. If dirt, ^ ..piTstition
and mendacity were i-liiuinated from such a home, its inm.'tes
would appear eminently '.t to survive. A process of natural
selection has doubtless .ulapteil the Chinese to tin ir environ-
ment. In regard to the first requirements of the body—food—
lliey are singularly free from prejudices whicli interfere with
the utdiz.ation oi any harmless nutritive substance. Grubs,
worms, snails, squid and jelly-fish, a5 will as the flesh of the
rat, cat and dog, make for them savoury meals, though these
are not staple in the markets. The blood of fowls and quad-
rupeds is made into edible dishes, and no portion ol any animal
or vegetable - wasted. Their dietary- is not confined to "

fish,
llfsli and good red-lierring." Milk and its products are essen-
tially costly, and therefore uncommon. The ground required
for feeding a cow may be planted with pulse, which will furnish
more of that important food element " casein " than would
the M,ilk of the eow. Heans. peas, and lentils, in great variety
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and rich in the nutritive elements of milk, are constantly eaten in

toothsome preparations, including a peculiar curd which resembles

cheese. Vegetable oils, always cheaper than animal fats, are

much used in frying and (or pastry. Brown sugar, one of the

chief products of the south, retains its saccharine and its colour

in numberless confections, and reaches its most attractive aspect

in rock-candy. All kinds of fish. fowl, and flesh are salted and

dried for consumption at seasons when fresh meat is dear. The

custom of cutting all food into shreds and morsels during the

culinary process saves time at meals. Meat, vegetables and

pastes arc brought to the board in such form that knife or fork

need not be applied to them, chopsticks being nil that is neces-

sary. JIuch land is held on leases given by ancient proprietors

to clansmen, whose descendants now till it, paying from seven to

fourteen dollars' worth of rice ar.nuallv for its use. When land

is leased, the farmer pays the taxes and the lessee furnishes all

that is required in tillage. Payment to the landlord is always

made in unhusked rice, and when the land is worked on shares

this amounts to about half the crop. The usual bargain for

the use of land is a ton and a quarter of unhusked rice—worth

about thirty dollars—for each acre. If the year be remarkably

bad. the lessee may insist upon the landlord taking one-half the

crop, though that may be much less than the amount agreed

upon as payment. If the year he good the lessee may pay one-

third of his crop to the landlord, another third for fertilizer, and

the other third for his labour. The spheres of British influence

in China extend to well-nigh every portion of the empire
;

they may be classed geograpliically in three zones—central, north

and south. The methods by which our representatives have

succeeded in securing our trade interest at the treaty ports are

of two kinds, and vary somewhat in detail. The first necessity

in opening a new port to foreign intercourse is the obtaining of

a piece of land, on which the new-comers may erect dwelling-

houses and stores, and where, later on, a quay or Bund may

be constructed, so as to render the berthing of sliips and tlu-

handling of cargoes possible. These may be attained by means

of a settlement, or a concession, and each method has its advan-

tages. A concession is a piece of ground leased by the Chinese
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whie a settlement is an area within wliicl, the Hritir,i, are permitted to lease land direct from the native proprietors The

iZt'iTl""^"' T"'"''"
'" ""= ™^'' "f =-*'"™-t -perpetual lease; and in either case the land becomes for thetinie being and with certain limitations, British soil and ispoliced and controlled by the representatives of the Br isGoverninent, uhich generally delegates those duties to a c..un

1 h H ."r'r'%-'"''^
""^ °' '' "'""'-'" '^

—
"^y

landisn V h" C •"'^'™'"^"t ^^'indate in leasing that the

oac , , ,
' "''' '" '

^''"'''- '^^^ '"""' *^ thata sufhcientspace shoud be provided for manufacture, the erection of vvare-

trade. Thus at every open port there is a concession, as at Kin-Kiang
;
or a settlement, as at Slianghai.

i



CHAPTER XI.

U?]\ tins—Chinese Restaurants—£« AV«/('

i'lm Smoking— Hung Kung—Family

anu Theatres—Tile I'eak—Commeicial

Courts of Justice —The Band ami Foreign Conci

to Hong Kon^: - Methods of Agriculture-

Customs— Soeial f)!)servances—Shop:

Importance of Hong Kong,

loth.—Shaughai.—XisiU-d tho Chinf'.e Court of Justitf.

The British Vice-Consul and a Chirc c magistrate presided,

the latter being a mandarin. He wore the usual straw helmet

hat with silk tas.sel. iind a grey robe. On certain days appointeil

by the Legations, the Consul sits to try cases in conjunction

with the magistrat(\ The Court House, built of brick, is a

commodious building. The court-room is exceedingly plain in

the matter of furniture. It has a bench, of course, but no table

or chairs except for the police—the litigants and the audience

have to stand. The proceedings are very simple
;

there arr

no lawyers ; consequently there are no arguments. The plaintiff

states his case from the witness-box ; the defend.int or accuscil

st.ands at a bar before tlie bench, and is also allowed to stati.

his case ; no oath is administered, llinor criminal cases ai'

also lieard tind adjudicated. While we were there, four prisonii.-

were sentenced to a month's imprisonment for an assault. Tin

magistrate signs the calendar witli a small brush and red ini:

or paint, the Consul concurring in the decision. There arr

so many different tlialects in the provinces that an interpret^ r

is employed by the Court between the parties to the suit. Justii •'

is summary. Runners in straw helmet hats like those of ti.'

mandarin, with linen skirts, are employed to run messages ;md

serve the process of the court. The Chinese police attend willi

their prisoners ; and several English otficers in dark tunic and

braided uniform attend in Court. Chinese detectives also arc

employed. A case was before the Court with regard to tii'

^54
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right of a man to possession of his concubine who ha.l l.-ft l,i,n
It was proved that the money agreed on for the woman waspaid, and herelore that he was ent.tled to her services; bubecause he a.Ied to p.oduce his papers of .d.-ntihcation, the Courc^sm,ssed the aCon for want of proof that he came wUlun ijunsdc ion, It .appeared tliat the woman had been adoptedas a helper, or concubine, to another m.an, and was playins ahi.t-and-loose game. Litigants stand before the magistratewho acts as judge and jury. Each suitor orally states his sidJ
of he question at issu.. Witnesses may be surnmonc^d on«ther side,

: d the accused is unrestricted in defending his

iiW,.-Finc day. On the Hund the mornmg was pleasant,«Uh a cool breeze. After tiihn engaged a carriage to visi
tlie c-ountry by the Nanking road. Passed some very largean handsome residence in beautiful grounds, many of tliern
quite palatial. Visited the American F.piscopal College, situated
.n pretty grounds There are many large brick residences con-
nccted with the University, which consists of a group of fine
Duildings. The number of Cliinese students is 1,400 A verv
nice church for the students is situated on the grounds. Near
the Communion Table a marble tablet is erected to the men-, v
el fiishop Boone-the first United States bishop, who came toChina on the ibth day of July, 1864. The grounds are wellkep.-a hue lawn, with some statelj trees in the background
\ e next visited the house of L, Hung Chang, the great Chinese
statesman, who travelled round the world in i,,oo visiting
liurope and America. He died about two vears ago He was
an <,ld man, over seventy, when he mad.- his tour creatintr
universal interest at the time, especially in London, where hemet with a very hearty leception. The entrance to the residence
1- by an iron gate leading by a fine carriage drive to the second
gate, and thence through a large garden with bmldings forming a

statue of Li Hung Chang, of polished granite enclosed in an iron
.™ce. The figure is from fifteen to twenty feet in height-
he leatures are verj. perfect, and it is considered a splendid like^

ne=,s. The head is covered with a cap with long tassel -

the
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slioulders draped in a gold tunii.-, and tlie rest of the body in a

grey robe ; the feet clad with Cliinese shui-s. The expression

->f the face is remarkably pleasing, and the stat le itself is well

ormed—perfect in design and figure, a very good specimen

jf native art. We then entered another courtyard and garden,

through a large and handsome gateway of superb design and

Chinese architecture, ornamented with figures and emblems,

consisting of the dragini and a man on horseback, several other

figures, and a pillar of different-coloured stones. Opposite, and

of equal height, was a temple, or joss-house, with similar oma-

mentatiim. beautifuii.i gilded and tinted in different ct.lours.

Entering the court, paved with stones, a passage leads into the

house, or concert-room- an immense squar. room, surroundi<l

with galleries, Iiigh flat roof painted with different Chines.-

characters; the stage was elegantly gilded, and ornamented

with figures and emblems of Chinese art, in a very handsonn

room capable- of seating .1 large number of people. The latr

Li HuPj; Chang had some <lifierence with the Empress Dowager,

not seeing eve to eye in some of her schemes ;
consequently

be was deposed from iiis high position. His popularity wan«!

in the cold shade of Opposition, and he passed the remainder

of his years awiy from the fierce light which beats aiound a

throne. We never heard his name mentioned at Shanghai,

nor was his late residence quoted among the sights of Slianghai

;

and it was only by chance that we happened to find it out.

Probably this was only one of his many residences. The history

and abode of a celebrated man are always very interesting;

much is learnt by a personal visit, and in a man's surroundings

his character is often truly road. So it was in the present case,

the surroundings prove him to have been a man of artistic Uih:

and fascinating personality, with a large brain, shrewd and

clever, and combining with these quahties tact .md knowledge.

He governed men by hiding his claws, cat-like, in a velvet she.uli.

The Observatory next claimed our attention, where rccenls

of time and weather, etc., are carefully kept by a Freu.h

missionary establishment. The college has a thousand pupils

and much good has resulted in the work of the mission in tcaoli-

ing astronomy and Christianity. The French priest who snowed
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nutivo for „1, In'
"" "' ""* ''""^i^has for th.

-troet,; ffimbhng, lortuno-tollin^., and other street tn^gaged our euriosifv and attention nut. i

*-'""

r),ina «as discoursn^^ sweet music to a hi,' eroml n„r rr"«as stylish and n„i,ue-manned by bo ^c cLan nd T-™ .n livery, with ,nandarin stral h;^;:^ Xe-^J^:^

s^n;;:;;to;;i;;;:r;;;;-:r:^e^;-V''''''^^"^

.^loming the,r porsons-tlaeir charms accentuated by the p'm

-:.r^;ti™rrL^: --b^s^^ -- --
-^2Co?t^^-----'^^^

;;-nemora,.on o. the tak,. /,f tht ^^i,^' ^h^'^^i"-^t oiled to the park to hear the band, wlueh pi yed Zm

tr.uk for the tramcars, which are not yet running, as
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the cars iirc nut ready. The street contains a good many fine

shops, niostl>' Japanese and Chinese, well storked with native

and imported goods—chiefly from linglaud. The street is clean

and well kept, with paved sidewalks. Passed a very large

brick building, a home (or soldiers and sailors ; it is clean and

roomy, with fine dining and reading rooms. Adjoining it

are two hotels, one a Japanese, both of them large buildings.

A fine briilgi.'. lately built, was opened to the public since we

arrived ; it leads across the canal to the paiK, and is continued

by a beautiful road by the river-side, running in a line with the

Bund, tt is quite a lively place, as the steamers, large river-

boats and Chinese junks are on the move all day, with tugs

towing craft of all descriptions. The wealthy Chinese, wliu

conduct all kinds of shipping and manufacturing companies,

and arc getting the trade every year more and more into their

hands, compete successi'uUy with the European residents for

the possession of the finest mercantile houses. The foreigners

in such open-port settlements govern themselves by means of

municipalities, and employ British, Sikh, and Chinese police.

It is difficult to realize the commercial imriortnuce, the archi

tectural beauty, and the dignity of the life of this great cosmo-

politan city. It is enormously rich, and its inhabitants number
nearly a million. Its business arrangements, its post offices,

banks, steamship offices, clubs and handsome buildings an-

second to none in business activity. Two miles of factories, sliip-

yards, and wharves line the river-banks below Shanghai. This

largest foreign settlement of the Far East, the commercial

capital of North China, presents an imposing appearance. Massive

six-storey stone buildings front the long Bund. The okl

American settlements across tlie creek bridge are the publii

gardens, the park surrounding the British Consulate in tin

commercial heart of the city. Further up the water-fron!

the quais and rues of the French settlement and the bliii'-

and-white signs at each street comer might be corners m
Paris itself. The French settlement is an independent, separati

municipality ; while those of tlic British and United State-

are united in one international settlement, governed by '

municipal council, presided over by the senior Consul, wh"
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the Bund .f tho Kng,- ^t.^ „ ""xi r!!;^ '"Tr °"

kmds in ShanRlmi, whose soci-,1 lifr • / ,

"' """"y

The residence, and o.rtces o m i"
' 'T ,

^•"" ^'"""'^•
taste vvth which they have been desirrn,;T'^ ;'f^""""""

''^ ">•'

their surroundings. As U th tl'mf ""V"'
'""''''""> '"

dition is equal, ff notsupe i' t
'

t .a't o7"'^'"';;
'"^'^ ™"-

city. Tlie Chinese are not a ;. /^ """' "''™'^'

keen-witted and -terpr,:^ ;;;; L, ^i :^ ^.-^rr t"?mannfarture, commercial orsanization .nH
f'"" tr.ule,

tion, joined to habits of ouite™ n^I inH .
"'. """""''-

As Western scientific ani t'tin cTl ms ct1o"n T "' '""'"'''

diffused, the stru-wle between
" ' ' "'"^""^''O" '* more widely

in the markets o^tlp^Ea ',,"'""'" ""' ""^ ^"^"P-'"

Itisnotauei^eteorad.r^vin,: ?"' "''" '"™'-" ^''<^»-

'vriters, but
"

t ,e contr r th r'^H''
•

" '"" '"^^" '^"'' "^ -™"
.^re of a very h gh stan, d • rt ,

''''"""^"^ ^""^ ^'^'"'V

remarkable.' To say t at Cm- 17.'"';"""" ""'^ adaptabihtv

say what is false "^^ Fo th H % '?*-"/"' '""™ ^ '^ '"

Shangha, bank manager .tfbtnl
^';:"'>'-''- .>--'' --l a

business with the Chinese , Sh
"

K
" ''"'"^^ " ^'^'''y '^''g''

of nnihons „f taels.^Stt^*;;—^ ^dll^r

'

Chinaman. - """ a defaulting

barrows they can carry hrT / ^ '' '""^ '" "'"^'^•-

^^criptionsand^a^i^ilife
. erHt'lrS"' f''

"' ""

We then went to the mnrL-nt ,,1 ,

'" ""* stream.

^nd vegetableJ-f^X*::;^:r-^ ^Z^^ ^
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in wlioelbarpiw?. Knim llicnr<' we went to tlio nntiv <iu,\rtrr.

which, as iisual. was i-rnwdrd. Tn nnr plai-n wo -^ iw tliom

making and twisting ropo by hand, turned hv a won I'n wIht!

worked by two men, one at each end, and the process set-m '!

very simple and primitive ; small boys assisted in the work.

Hlacksmiths', tin-, silver- and eoppiT-smiths, were all well repre-

sented. We did nit :ieet any stranger or European in any oi

the streets, one of which w.is only fonr and a h.df feet in widtii —
so narrow tli.it the rikisha ronld not enter. Tli'' ro.-.l wa^

cobbled with stones, and very slijiperv. If one lingered tn

look at or enter a shop it was immediately rnovded, so tU.ii

we were nearly suffocated by the heat and foul atmosplur'-.

On the side-walks were tables and old articles of everv description

for sale ; and in the shops si'cond-imnd clothes :md articles thai

one would think ought to h^ burnt or destroyed; some of tlicii

not worth bringing awav. which in any other place wouiil h'

removed hv scavcng.rs : old shoes, straw liats, and cutlery-

boys were singing out tlieir v.ilue in a kind of song or chani.

The more one visits tlic native quarters tiif more one is amazed

by the scenes and odd si.',dits. which, like .1 panorama, keep one

constantly on the ijiii vi'ir.. All tiase streets ar^ intersected

by streets which, if possible, arc still narrower. A sedan-

chair is the only possible conveyance, as you will not be erusli^l

by the crowd and are protected from being mobbed ; but you

cannot, unless by walkin;,'. view the shops antl the traftic ;
yv.

must mix with the people if you desire to make ytnirseli

acquainted with life in the native (piarters- -you must taki

the evil with the good, and the smells thrown in as a Ixmu,-

boitche. The cook-shops are very interesting, where a dinii"

of toothsome luxurii.-- -a compost of dug, cat, or rat, as tli'

case may be—can be purchased for a few cents, ste.iming liet,

with snail-.ioup. rice, and boiled lish, greasy cooked ducks,

that look long ilcad and appear to have been flattened out for

stowage purposes. The rest.iurants are well p.itronized and. .it

meal-time, crowded. Birds'-nest soup is considered by ih'

Chinese one of the great national delicacies in the same w.iv

as turtle is prizerl bv Kurop'^an gastronomists. The nests :n

principally imported from Java, and liie Straits Setlleiii'iit-

It :
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plim, M.iiiiii r.i.il Illy, l.iiit ilowii near tlir moutli .( the river,

with no biikRroun'l Imt liin'^ ol ^"1 I hii-nii-^s Imil 'in ,-. As

nil" iiipnmilir^ 111" cltv from lln- sim, one j-.v/.!-^ "vit low river-

Iwnks across ai'pari'iilly illmiit.itil.' plains. \VV lomc to a

siicicssion of mills, ducks, w'larvi-.. jetties, (.odwins' engincei-

ing works, ,inJ liiiilclinKs of < vii di , ription, cxti pt ilie artistic

or tin- plcisinR. If th<> approi. li is mad" at iii^lit time, it i-

t!iroii),'li ,in avenu" of arc lights irrcRularly sprc.ul over .ml

separated liy i>atcli. s d Sty«ian M.ickness. ArriviiiK at the

most frequented jilaces of deb.irk itioii for visitors or new-

(iimers, and slandlll^' with back to the >trc,cm, up which you

h;ive travelled, you arc pr.i^ tic,dly opposite the end of the most

famous ro,id in the settlements— th.' Nanking road. To right

and left runs the Himd -a bmail ^trip of l.md, whiih comprises

both the roadway of that name, and the l.inR line of sward,

dotted ,vitli seaf., which makes sncli a pli'asant umtrast with tie

brown river and the gn y buiWings, The Uund and the Nan-

king road run at right-angles to c.a'i clhcr, and the chr.'f thorough-

fares run p.ir.illel to these two. Tiic N,inking ro.id is worthv

of special note. It begins somewhat narrt.w where it leaves

the Bund, and has foreign business lious.s ou eai .
.>ide. (ni

reaching Honan road it widens considerably, and the majoritv

of the builihngs are Chinese shops ; from this point it is known

.15 the Bubliliug Well ro,id. From the Bund to Unkaza is a rc:i

of five miles—a delight lul drive through an a.lmost continuoii-

avenue of trees. Shangliai claims to be the finest city in the

Kast ; for Europeans in modem commerce it is most replete.

It is a city of contrasts. You may see the dainty, clean

Occidental maiden buying flowers from the dusky ( )riental wiau.in

you may see tlour ground by the linest machinery man has 'ic-

vised—within a stone's-throw you may see it pounded m a

hollow stone by methods devised by Adam. Some of Shangh.ns

buildings would grace any city on earth ; some of its native

houses would be unworthy homes for swine. Perliaps in no

other city could such contrasts he found. The government ol

Shanghai is one of the must perplexing problems on the l.ue

of the earth. The land belongs to China ; foreign powers hav

leased it in perpetuity. There is a Court of Consuls with v. ill-

-^w....
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in cvtn- priivinrc, usually near iron, is sd pl.-ntifiil in Sliaiisi alon'
.

that the world's supply rouM be tiikon from it lor j.ooo vpars.

Ko country can compare with this land of great rivirs and many
can ds and ferries for facilities for inland navigation. 1 1 lias been
said that there are more bo.its in China than in all the rest ol

the world. In the //c/rf';.- -Somrthint,' not unlik.' the scene

which it has been attempted to picture on the fam.ius " Willow-

pattern " plate, m.iy be met with in some p.irts of Cliina—bear-
ing a strangely familiar aspect, witli its zigzag bridges across
it and the tea-house planted on an island in the lenlie. Genu'
all\- speaking, the country has a very old look; not, : w.ver,
due, as elsewhere, to ruins ; for, owing to the material ol which
buildings are constructed and the nature of the climate, there
are comparatively few ruins. Water and boats are seldom
out of sight in Tiiina proper. The aspect of this countrv has
been modified b\- human labour as greatly as that uf our own.
The way in which the patient agriculturist has terraced rising

land, from water-side to hill-top, has often been described. Tii.

w.Uer-rovcred rice-fields, with their low emba.nkments. suggest

magniliid fish-hatching ponds. The millet grows to a grr.l

height, completely hiding the country round from view from
the field-patlis. Rows of stones ordinarily take the place ol

hedgerows, fences, and walls ; they are used because the\- aiv

less expensive, and do not occupy so much of the precious groiiiK:

—every yard of which, in tliis populous region, is cultivatec.

Where the country is rocky tiny crops are sometimes oblaiiiul

from patches of soil no larger than bathing towels. The Chines,

are the fathers of intense culture. The fields are tilled witli tl>

care usually bestowed on flower-gardens
; <'very scrap ol su!

stance which will serve as a fertilizer is utilized. Reclaimed
land is not liable to taxation until five harvests have be.n

gathered from it. Poultry is kept to a great extent, and arti-

ficial incubation of eggs (as well as fish spawn) has been pr.v

tised for centuries. Ducks are taken up and down the water-

courses in duck-boats to feeding grounds, and are trained to oli'
>

certain calls. On the rivers, which support an immense tlmi-

ing population from childhood to old age, men aie se, n at v.<.\„

fe I

!il^
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sayins :ih.iit the Chiniiman is that ii yuu want t" ili^rovcr tho
attitude he will assume on any particular occasion, you have
simply to fiml out how an En','lislinian would act in exactly the
same circumstances, and then decide with confidence that tin

heathen will do the exact opposite. For instance, a Chinaman's
christian name comes after, not before, his honoured family
name. He shakes his own hand instead of his friend's. He puts
on his hat in salutation, when we take it off. He fe(<ls it un-
mannerly to look a superior in the face, and takes off his spec-
tacles in his presence. He deems it pohte to ask a casual caller's

age an<i income. His long nails are a sign, not of dirtiness, but
of respectability. His left hand is the place of honour. His
visitmg card is eight, and sometimes thirty, inches long. He
carries a pig instead of driving it. He whitens, inste.id of
blackens, his shoes. He carries a fan, even if he is a soldier

on actual service, or if he is going to his own execution. Hi-
Wduien-folk are in trousers, accorap.inied by men in gowns. He
prefers a wooden rather than a feather pillow. He laughs
(to deceive evil spirits) on receiving bad news, and his <laught. r>

loudly lament on the eve of their marriage. His favourite

present to a parent is a elfin. His merits often bring a title,

not to himself, but to his ancestors. In the Chinese Language
there arc 30,000 characters and 500 sounds ; as if 30,000 cha-
racters were not enough, the Chinese have a half-dozen different

styles in wliich their language may be written. He has 30,000
words in writing that are represented to the ear by only 500
syllabic sounds. A Chinaman can express eight tones ; ,is

they belong to the words themselves, tliey have nothing to lo

with accent—that is, whatever the mood of the speaker mav
be, they rem; in tlie same. The even tone is the ordinary tone

of voice
; the rising tone gives to the voice somewhat of tho

effect of interi igation
; the departing tone, of doubtful sur-

prise; and til.' entering tone, of peremptory command. These
may be easily illustrated b\' repeating tlie word " No " in tlir

four different fashions indicated. The opium-smoking is a

terrible evil. We visited a few victims in our peregrinations-
poor, miserable, emaciated beings, fit for neither Heaven nor

earth. Picture the worst that can be done to China in the way

n •:!
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ATtiiW out III the markets of tlic Yang-tsi v.illev ; in mhiu- utn-,^

lln'iT an- i,(H)o iipanii-shnps. A Cliini'sc istiinalf is tluit li)rt\-

per rent, of the town population and twenty per cent, of thi-

<ountry are absolute victims
; thesi- may be i.onsidered to have

reached tlie condition of drunkards. To tlie figures mentioneil
are to lie addtil tlie immense ntimlier of more or less moderate
smokers—many of whom are obviously suffering in mind, bodw
status and reputation. Of the faith of no country is it le>.,

easy to give an account than that of China. In the hrst place,

'.iie nation comprises witlh.i itself peoples of many (iistimt races,

and of every de-reo of cultivation. Seccmdiy. a lari;e proportion
of the population profess not only Confticiani m. but the other
two duel relif;ions of the empire— Taouism and I'.uddhism.
Tlie Emperor himself, after perhirming his religious dutie.

according to Confucius, visits Taouist and Buddliist temple>.
Thirdly, while the Chinise classics, monastery lil)raries, and
native tracts, enable us to form a very fair idea of the faith>

taught in China, there are dilhcultics in the way of gaugin-
their influence, either separately or as a whole, on the cimduci
and life of the pojiulation. Tiie Confuciiin code of moral-
seems to be supplemented to some degree hv the- Buddhist
religious faith and belief in the transmigration ol -ouls. Ol
Taouism, originally a pure philosophy, it is (ustomary to sa\

that it supplies a certain amount of superstitious lore whir'i

Confucianism and Buddhism lack. The attempt to eemfonp
and reconcile the three religions is an indication of a growini;

indifkrence to all settled doctrine, strictly so called, which i-,

in fact, the characteristic ol the Chinese people at li.e pp ..cni

day. There is reason to believe that a large proportion of tin-

educated classes are in reality agnostics. No state endorse-
ment of religion exists in China; but ila- F-iuporor, as the Sii
of Heaven and the Buddha of the pres.-nt daj , is the religion

li-ead and >o\e high priest of the realm. Everc yi-ar at tir

winter solstice he sacrifices to Heaven with an impressive ,eie-

monial at the Altar of Heaven ;-.t Peking, on behalf (.f .dl t!i

millions of China. Tiie number of gods is pr.ictically unhraiteil.

every pursuit in life having its corresponding deit' -war. le.n

ing, wealth, happiness, all hav.- their temples ; while the pii. -1-
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Eastern Sea ; the water smooth—no sign of any fish. Hong
Kong is about 800 miles south from Sluingliai. The Persia

is a ship some twenty-seven years old. a good sea-boat.

15M.—The heat is damp and very oppressive. Arrived at

Hong Kong at 5 p.m., .and went to the " Peak Hotel " by inclined

railway, 1,800 feet—beautiful location.

On the 2oth August at about 3.50 to 4 a.m. saw the comet
plainly ; the tail appeared about three yards or so stretcliing

along the firmament—rather misty, but fully discernible ; it

is supposed to be some 600,000.000 or 700,000,000 miles distant.

After this date the full moon made the comet invisible.

22Hii.—The rocky island of Hong Kong, ninety miles from

Canton and 800 fri>m Shanghai, is not only the great centre of

the British Far Eastern trade, but a naval station of the first

importance. The colony consists of a Ciovernor and Council,

with a population (including troops and blue-ja<1- ts) of 250,000,

of whom only 9,000 are Europeans ; not more th.m 1 third of these

are English. The imperial garrison numbers 2,800 men ; the

area of the ishmd is not quite thirty square miles. The Kowloon
concession contains 400 square miles, and a population of somr

100,000. The Chinese squadron, which has its headquarters at

Hong Kong, numbers ihirty-five vessels. A new Governor

arrived about the first week cf the present month—Sir Frederick

Lugard, K.C.M.G.—and was received and sworn in with great I'chil.

The length of the island of Hong Kong is eleven miles, and its

width varies from two to lour miles. The Chinese population is

especially confined to the western end of the lower levels of the

town ; but 20,000 Chinese live in the harbour boats. Queen's

Road presents a continuous double arcade of shops for a mile or

more, all the silk, ivory, lacquer, porcelain, carved wood, silver

and ornamental products of South Cliina industries filling

window and room. The streets swarm with a motley crew

—Jews, Turks, Hindoos, Mohammedar Japanese, Malays,

Parsees, Sikhs, Sinhalese, Portuguese and lialf caste, and every-

where the hard-featured Chinese coolies carrying pole-baskets,

and sedans ; or an Indian ayah, swatlied in white, a Sikh

pohceman standing statuesque and imperial at his corner

:

such is this bewildering, busiest and most cosmopolitan of high-

llr'i
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il ^
,

iii.ini|ml,'li.iii 111 till- (Inig .it !ih sidr, tin' smoker, i iirlrd up cm

:i small li' 11. Il or Imnk. t.iUi's a ^m.ill i|u.iiitlty ol prrpurcil opiiini

on tlie end of .1 nei-dli'-liki' imphniiiit. and holds it to tliu tlaiin

of till' lamp. tnminK " "^''' ""! oviT. The opium swells, .mil

undergoes a proiess of partial roasting, while it is .dtirnalelv

lield in the Dime iiul rolled into a Kill on thi' top of the pipe.

When it h.is hien broui^lit to the proper eonditiou, it is pressed

upon the aperture of the [lipe, perforated by tlie needle, au'l

held to the ll.ime again while the smoker inliales the fumi>

through till- pipe-stem. Two or three puffs exhausts the opium,

and the process is repe.ited until tlie smoker is satislied or ^tui"

-

hed. There are li.iggard and wasted old men in China who ai.

said to subsist almost wholly upon the smoke of opium. Th.

great d\-n.isty. hiunded in 1O44, when the T.iil ir^ lor tl

seeond time took possessirm of the throne of the Mid. lie Kiiu;-

dom, has from that time maintained a eonsistt iit intmi il poh. .

based on the ... ..:mption that the luuperor is the Son ol lle.ivi 11

and the f.itiier .: his people. Tlie penal eode is eoniprehensible

onlv when tin* intpiirer understanils that under tlie Mongol!. in

sv'stem of government seniors are held to aeeount for the doin:^'-

of juniors. A parent is publicly rewarded for the public doing's

of his son ; fir he may, on the other hand, be b'^headed for l.i-

grandson's rrime. The elders of a village mav hive their lioii>' -

burnt by direction of a magistrate it they f.iil to put into li:

hinds of the constables an offender belonging to their rl ;n,

Oifieers are considered responsible for the behaviour of tli.^'

under their jurisdirtion ; and throngliout all works and rdi-

tiiinships the recognition of the solidaritv of the family and < l.;u

is held to be the foundation of gc id order. So interlocked .imi

retieulati;d are the threads that make the web of Chinese li;..

that if one thread be broken, the rent must finally cMinI

tlircjugliout the fabric. Women are the chattels of tlieir elilci<

male and female. For no woman is there an honourable e.ir.c i

outside domestic life. To be killed or to be married is the imi-

versal female fate. As a helpmeet and a producer of si^n^- ^li'

has in her youth a commercial value, and the law de.ils uitii

her as property belonging to her seniors in her husband's f.m'ilv

after marriage and in her own f.iiuilv before marriage. \ I Imi
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.nu\ tliat tlic liiisband sli;ill rcci-ivr a (nmistiniint nf liglity blows

il h.' nt.iins luT. Tlio iisu.il w.iy of ili-ipiisint; i>l .111 .il.str.'pc'rim->

ilaiii,'litir-in-law, or nf a wiff, is to sell l|.T in inarria),'c to some

ntlK-r man. No in.ittiT liow uld a wniiian may be, mir lunv

many times sbe may have been married, she ean make n(i legal

marriage, exeipt slie be given away by an autliDrized person iji

the family to wbicli slie lej^ally belongs. In law she is always a

minor. A man who will not nirTy is rerkuned guilty of filial

impiety. Spinsters are unknown, and b.-u lielors few. Tie

nniviTs.d and intense desire for posterity in the male hne o!

descent leads to mneh self-.saerifice on the p.irt of the parent

in order to procure wives lor sons, and causes them to niak'

provident arrangements for the marri.ige at > very early age

.\niong the poor it is not uncommon for a newly-born daught.

:

to be given away, that a girl ol another elan may be taken In

the mother, re.ired at her breast, and bestowid upon the son in

after years. In ni.iny families there is at least <mi' little d.iughter-

indaw, brought up in the house ol her future hu.band. Parents

of moderate nie.ins ende.ivour to i)ro( ore wives for their sons In

the time they are twenty, while bul lew keep a duuKhter aft.

:

she is sixteen.

22iid.~fly?,cia llidk Hospital.—1\ Chinese marriage is ,1

civil contract, and, like all Chinese bargains, requires a middle-

man or go-between in most cases, and old wcjuien make a pn -

fession of it. Neither ol the principal parties concerned (th.

bride or groom) has anything to say in the matter ;
the mat' ;;

is often arranged when tlu'y are mere infants—as the first diitv.

almost the only duty, a Chinaman ow-S to his son is to get him

married. The bride is always brought to the husb.md's house,

and the young couple continue to form part of his parents' family,

and to live in the old compound. A married woman is di-iiii-

guished by the style of her hair—now no longer allowed to li.in;

down in a queue. An engaged girl is a nite not yet brou.^'Iit t.

her husband's home, for an eng.igement is as binding as ^ '"i'"

riage, although it does not differ in appearance. It is diliicult

to say wha: constitutes illegitimacy in China, where th'

children of a h;indmaid have equal rights with those (I

a wife. The ideal of fc-male beauty in China is a slighi.
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provideH for the comfort (if any gupst rxci pt u rickety wooden

tabic, and bencli or brick-lined ledge to sleep on, and a varied

assortment of evil insects. The doors won't sli,Mt, and if tiiere

are windows, they are made of torn paper. Thcr" is no stijiiila-

tion with regard to any particular time for nst-d.iy and niglit

are eciually discordant ; there is nothing to prevent you from

sleeping if you are able to do so and are to the manner born,

unless it may be a guest, who, mistaking his own crib, falls

into yours, with charming disn'gard as to the sex of the occu-

pant ; but you are at perfect liberty In eject the trespasser ;

tlic host and hostess aiv not prejudiced thereby. With regard

to the cooking and bill-uf-fare, all that is necessary is to have ,i

stomach educated to the requirements of the menu, and to ask

no needless questions as to tlie component parts, or as to tlii'

original nomenclature of the viands, and you will not be hungry.

Prices are moderate—tips not e.xpectid ; tea is always si t

before a visitor in China—a most* exemplary practice, for, when

the visitor wishes to leave, all he has to do is to sip this tea, or

the host, as an unmistak.ible hint tor him to leave, sips his,

whereupon host and guest rise. A handshake between a man

and a woman in China is as badly construed as any kiss in .1

divorce court ; as for a woman taking a man's hand, there are

scores of ancient injunctions to the contrary. Chinese pro-

prictv is liorritied if in public a man touches the hand of his own

wife.

2yd.—Chinese, when meeting, bow, their anas to then"

sides ; then folding each his own hands, raise them in front 01

the face and shake them gently at one another. The practice

IS admirable for foreign residents in the Far East, for Chinese

liands arc all flabby and fish-like, and most of them dirty

;

besides, the nails, even on the rijjht hand, are inordinately long,

and never very clean. Gloves or covering for the hands ;ii"

unknown in China. Nails, however, have their sheaths, ii the

hands have not. Here are the lengths of the left-hand finger-

nails : thumb, 2 inches ; first linger, ij inches ; second, li

inches ; third, 5.I
inches ; fourth, 4J inches. Gloves to accom-

modate rlaw": lik(5 this would puzzle even Messrs. Dent to design,

.\ man in China d '^ not wear mnurning for those younger

'I
I'll I

! ,i!
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S; )'

groii[] 1)1 liiiiiscs Irom il< noiglibours. Insiininrc \v;is imkncnvn

in Chin:i until its introduction by Enropeans
;

largr. ronip;mics

.iri' now to be found in all tlic principal citifs. and are well

jMitronized. The only coin struck infliina is the cash, or sapuk,

a compound of copper and sand, cir iilar, with a sqaaro hole in

the middle ; it is worth about one twenty-fifth of a penny. Thi'

standard of curn ncy of the country is silver; about 1,050

cish go to the dollar, the present value of which is 3s. id.

The Chinese gods, with certain exceptions, are subject t"

the Emperor, from whom they derive their authority and
titles. The " certain exceptions " are, for the most p.art, the

p)ds recognized in the State Ritual as tlu' Supreme Uukr whfini

the Emperor alone or his deputy may puhhclN- worship.

Huddhism and Taouism are regarded as heresies, but tlieir

•i.^rarchies are recognized by the Government, which bestow^

c-cain rank on thi ir abbots and leading pri( sts. Door-bells

.u"; (juite unknown in China. There you hammer with fist or

foot on the door and call out to open. A servant is sum-
moned by the one word, current through eighteen provinces
" Lai " ("Come you here "). A porter's jiole is an institutinii.

and so strong .in affection has a Chinese coolie for it that if Ic-

burden will not bear division, he prefers to doufile it by tyiiii;

an equal weiglit to the other end of the pole rather than carry it

in his hand unaided. China abounds witli beggars, who witli

th'? Chinese instinct for combination, form guilds am.; le\\

sliameless tribute on shopkeepers, by exposing their loatiisonic

persons at the door till alms a e given. The police do not in-

terfere ; their misou d'.tre is not to check nuisances, but to collect

money for themselves and tlieir masters. Pmi'iishops.—}^',

Chinaman feels any heartburn about pawning his belongings. ,1-

in his country the exceedingly numerous pawnsliops are u-eil

(juite as much for warehousing summer or winter artic les in tin

off season as for raising the wind. They are divided int"

different clas.ies, and pay the .uithorities, di.^ctly or indiiectly.

for their licence. The vehicle common to all Cliin.i is tlir

sed.m-chair, with two bearers for an ordinary individual and

tour for an official or a bride. The chair of an official of tb

higliiist r.mk is lined outside with green cloth ; of a lower rails
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herself to death, and is lield to have acted with heroming pro-

priety, and a special memorial reporting her chaste conduct is

in most cases sent by the high piovincial authorities to the Em-

peror, who gives her family gracious permission to erect an

arch to her memory. The usual metlinds are hanging, drown-

ing and opium-poisc.ning. Ev^u a Cliinese mother does not

kiss her baby ; she will press it to her cheek ;
tliere is no term

in Cliinese for our conventional or affectionate kiss. It is not

usual in China to let beards or moustaches grow before the age

of forty. .^ civil magistrate will, how^ever, let his grow as early

as it will, as his object is to look old ; a military olViccr, for the

contrary reason, shaves till late in life. A portrait of the Em-

peror would require to be treated in China with all the rever-

ence due to th - Emperor himself ; and as this involves a chronii

state of kneehng and head-bumping, it is clear l!i it such things

would be scarcely desirable as liiai-eliold furniture. Soldiers

are enlisted with little or no regard to their physical condition
;

military ofliLcrs are promoted from tlie r.mks. A campaign over,

the men arc disbanded witli a mere pittance tor their travelling

expenses home, and even this is often witblield or embezzled by

their officers ; in consequence, they Mr driv. r. to plunder and

thence to organized brigandage and rebellion. A Chinese so\-

dier wears a uniform jacket with a circular badge on the back
;

but in the event of defeat he easily throws this off. and retiro

into the comparative safety of private life. With the exception

of the stone figures of horses, camels, elephants, attendant^,

and the like, placed at the approach to some tomb of con-

sequence, the emblematic marble lions at an official's gate, a

bronze animal in a temple courtsard or imperial gardens, and

the wooden or plastered idols in a josshouse, no attempt at

statuary is to be seen in China. Tlie finials of certain buildings

are decorated with the grotesque head of a porcelain dragon, ur

other mythical beast, and a few carvings in bas-relief are seen

here and there. The only adornment to tlieir streets arc

memorial archways of wood or marble, erected at the family'^

expense, by imperial permission, to a distinguished officer er

to some girl who committed suicide on the death of her /laiicc,

whom she had never seen. The Chinese lock is a padlock ol
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class styli" and ariiiitcrtnro. The City Hjll is an excecdii.gly

iKindsome huilding cf stunc, pranite ^ind Corintlii.m pillars,

nt^xt to wliirh is a liandsome bank. In front of tlie hiiU is a large

fountain, rrownt-d with the figure of a mermaid drinking water.

This fountain is enclosed in iron railings ; it is very handsome,

with several carved figures in relief. Dcs Voeux Street is a com-
mi'rcial centre, with many architectural buildings— I suppose,

named after a previous (lovernor, who was once (iovernor of

Newfoimdland. I this street are situated many of the prin-

cipal buildings—banks, insurance offices, steamship comjianies

and hotels, which are of large extent, especially the " Hong Kong,"
" King Kdward," and quite a number of otliers. The streets and

buildings are well laid out. and many of the shops are handsome
and extensive, for many on tlie outside arcades are supported

on heavy massive stone pillars, making a nice shade from tli'

sun. There are some fine statues of prominent men in different

localities ; 4)ne of the King, and one, verv massive, of the late

Queen Victoria, enclosed in a large covered shrine, and protected

by iron railings. There are several streets leading to the main

portion of the town, kept in good order. A tramcar runs through

the town and along the water-front for some distance, three miles

or more, to tlie residential portion to nn artificial harbour, pm-
te< tedon the outside by a breakwater. wluTe thousands of boats el

,ill sizes and descriptions lie, completely fdling the water spaci:

In the present instance, in consc([uence of the expectation of ;i

typhoon, tlie boats had all run there for shelter, and it was com-

puted that there were six thousand. All along the front wcp

large quantities of shipping. On the opposite side, facing tlic

water, were a number of shops, principally Chinese, in which niiii

were working at their various trades, representing all kiiid<

(Iver the shops the rooms were occupied by Chinese with tlnir

families
; this is the native quarter, which is situated at both

ends of the town. Narrow streets, crowded to the utmost, .iinl

on each side small shops with the usual signs in gilt letters en

banners and flags. These streets lead to others if possible mer-

contracted and narrow, making it almost impossible for one i"

make a passage in anv diri'ction ; they turn anil twist, inter-

sected by so many bhiid alleys and passages, tliat to make .in\
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as it nins all d.iv ami cviry duy 'if tlu> woik. and is g.^ncT.illv

full of passengers. It must cost somitliiiiK U> liv nn tlu' IVak.

as a ri'turn ticket is Sd 'onts, ami utie lias, at least, to (ravel it

two or three tiines .i day—which would be Jr^o .it the choapcsi

rate ; a sintjle-t.irc, .me w.w ticket, is ,iO cents ;
there are. h.iwev.r

sound .Old Ihird-' 1 1>' ticket-. Tin Chinese coolies travel uji .lU'l

down (or 13 cents. The isl.uid of HonK Koie; is only nine miles

in length and thirty in civnimfcreii. e : il conMsts mainly of .1

,h..in of hills iisinK in Victoria Pe.ik to .i height ol I.Hoo f.'Ct.

Wlien the British took possession, in 1839, the isl.oid was

pr.icticall.- uninh.ihited ; here and there a lew huts ,it the waters-

edge, and a lloating popul.ition who earned their hvclihooil bv

lishiug .Old piiMcy. When the census w.is l.iken in i»4i, there

proved to be 4,360 persons in the villages .md h.nnlcts, an.l

20,000 in boats. At present there arc 200,000 ii>iiiing on tl.^

island, and 46,000 living in bo.its. The city of Victoria imw

sketches along the water-front at the base of the hills for about

three miles; the Europeans being located in the .entre, where

also arc the Navy >.irds, the new Admiralty dock ,.nd the

military cantonments. Immedi.itely behind tlie Kuropcan busi-

ness centre the residential dwellings rise, as it were, in tiers up

the steep slop.s of the Peak, along whidi wcll-niade r.iads run

in p.irallel lines, opening up building sites to a heiglit of 700

.md 800 feet above sea-level. The view from the harbour

remin Is one of Naples and (ienoa ; it is exceedingly picturesciue,

and has transformed the steep slopes that once were barrni,

but now arc studded with superb trees and shrubs as well m

substantial buildings and residences. On the summit cjf the

Peak there are quite ,1 large number of European residence^

necessarily scattered, because of the ruggedness of the luU^.

From the top of the Pe.ik, many magnificent views are obtain, a

on a fine day. The Peak is reached by means of a cable tr.im-

way You have a panorama that few places can equ.d
;

tin

a most land-locked hail)our, lilled with sliipping of every n..iiun

of the world ; the houses of a thriving city, cUmbing, as it v.iie,

from the margin of the water, half-way up the precipitous si [x

on the one side ; and on the rth- r, the indented coast line, wit.,

its clustering warehouses and dwelling-places, stretchm.r;, seep.-

«irvw:i
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inRly far aw.y ,„ ,1,. .rosr.nt „f MrI, hills in ,l,o bn,ksr„„nH
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,
ly ,,. the I.,r,-,st port in the worhl. it ,.oes with )ut^wng that shipbuilding, and n,ninn, is tl,..

.
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«

nnportant ,n l.stry. The n.w law ,-our,, and th. n.-w ,"Vt XwlMch an. now being .re.-tod on the wator-.r.n, ii h,^cumpl.ted. be unsnrpHsed i„ ,no.t places east of In lia^^ Gr mt"b-ng abu:...ant m the hills. ,t is largely used for all hnporr,l-.ukhngs; and the Europ.-an quarter of the citv ,o„ p"
l'wears a mos,^ substantial appearance. Close ,,, , ^ "™^

!

Lank stands the City Hall, which embraces a the,,
'

roy amuseum, and a public rea,ling-room. Facing it Lie mili aryparade-ground. On the sl.pe beyond, stands St. T , 's C t^Z-lul, erected m 1842, .md s,„ce considerably enla.-ej n,u ,n-e .mposmg is the Kon,an Catholic Cathedr.l up the"Almost ,n,med,ately above St. John's Cathedral i' s ,ua 1he town res,dence of the Governor, a commodi„„s buildlliank,,,^ ,t are the IJotanical G.ardens. A pal ,ti ,1 r ^ H n
'

^.and,ng pronunentlv on the hill directly ab^.te^RH'

I ,, I , w !' '•' '' g''""'-"'n='n to "horn Hong Koni: isU.gelv mdebted lor some of its most important public imorovements notably- the reclamation schemes. Besils he rbuiw"i^s, there remain to be mentioned the Hong Kong Clb on ttga, .md the German Club on the Hill, "phe ifading cdun
! e,tab,shme„t is Queen's College, surrounded by sor^e-

« at dmgy-lookmg Chinese houses. In this college upward ofu thousand Clunese scholars receive da.lv ms.ructiof iZZt^l
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staff uf English and Chin.s.' mast.Ts. Thero ire numerous

other schools under Governjnent control. Hospitals arc fairly

num^.ous—tlu accommodation in this respect being apparently

much in e.vcess of present needs. Hong Kong, in the cuiy

days, was regarded as a very unhealthy place, and on that ac-

count its abandonment was advoc;ited. The garrison for many

years suffered from fever to an alarming extent, and excessive

mortality became the subject of Parliamentary enq\iir>-. Ex-

perience taught the prevcntibility of the disease, and the measures

adopted in recent years, since the mosquito came to be held

responsible for the spread of malaria, have practically rid the

colony of it. Since 1894, it h.is suffered greatly from annually

recurring epidemics of bubonic plague, which in some years

have carried off two or three thousand victims ;
few European-

have fallen victims, but the total of the Chinese cases during the

past twelve years is app.dling. The climate cannot be con-

sidered unhealthy, though in the summer months it is ver\-

enervating; the temperature seldom goes up to 95° F..

but the humidity is excessive -so mucli i-o t'a.it drying-rnonn

have to be kept in all tlie hotels and in many ol tin' r,-sid>ntial

houses. The mean humidity of the year is o%er So\ The

best months of the year are the l..st three, which are pr.ictically

rainless, and Hong 'ivong then enjoys a climate unsurpassed in

any part of the world. As a military and naval dep. t, Hon;;

Kong is well known. The place is strongly fortified, and a British

and two Indian regiments are quartered ii.-re—the average

strength of the armv being 5.000- As a naval dep t it is also well

equipped. The Navy yard covers a considerable area in the

midst of the city of Victoria, and a large admiralty dock is beinj;

built—the .iverage naval strength being about 4,000. The non-

Chinese civil population is about 11,000, including represent^.-

tives of nearh' every nationality in the world. The colony i,

governed, as in all Crown colonies, by ,1 r.overnor and Executiv.

and Legishitive Councils, whose constitutions are fixed by letters

patent under the tireat Seal of the United Kingdom. In the

Executive Council, which consists of nine members includiiiL'

the Governor, are two unollicial members, who are selected In

the Governor. The Legislative Council consists of the Governor
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to softness bv the overhanging mist of smoke. The surface

of the harbour is Uke a sheet of black ice ;
and every battle-

ship every cruiser, every gunboat, every steamer, every junk,

every sampan, adds a sparkling jewel for decoration ;
or the rule

of the port is strict, and no craft afloat may hide its bght under

a bushel.

,

:
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of the lansdcapp. Having cleared the paffsage, Tiger Island,

a higli, black-looking object, not unlike some monster curled

up asleep in tlie water, now comes into view. This is a curious

formation of soft sandstone, blackened by the sun, and roimded

off in every direction by the effect of the heavy tropical rains.

On tlie shore close to the water are the ruins of some old fort,

whicli awakes visions of e.-iciting experiences of the early times of

barbarous invasion. From this point the country, almost entirely

flat as far as the eye can reach, is under rice rultivation, of whicli

there is a plain of forty miles to the foot',.ills of the mountains,

all under crop. In no part of the cnimtry is tliere grown rice

of such excellent quality, it being well irrigated by the river

The Government prohibits its being exported or transported,

but in spite of this, at times large quantities are smuggled to

Singapore and other places. Fruit-trees are also grown in great

variety, and planted close to the banks of the river ; and on

the embankments occasionally is seen a cluster of dark foliage,

or pretty groves of bamboo, denoting the existence of somr

village or small township. About an hour from Canton tlu'

steamer slackens her speed to half, as in some places there appears

to be no exit, a cul de sac, the passage almost blocked by the

trailing bushes, and the great bamboo, forming extensive groves

of graceful, feathery foliage, and lending a delicate softness to

one of the loveliest panoramic landscapes to be found in tliis

part of the world. On some parts of the river it is barricaded

with iron posts and chains, leaving only a passage wide enough

for vessels or steamers ; this was done in days past, to prevent

the French from entering the river. The iron posts and chains

are very substantial, and it would not be very easy for anv

vessel to effect an entrance without damage. From Hone

Kong to Canton up the broad estuary of the Pearl River is little-

over eighty miles. We steamed across the narrow straits,

"ong the green islands, and soon entered the river. Once past

the Bogue forts, the lowlands begin to close in, and some faint

idea of the enormous traffic and floating population of this

vast Chinese city dawr on one. Heavy stem-wheelers, junks

of the most grotesque design, gaudy flower-boats, and fm^il'"

sampans, a regular forest of masts and bunting, with swarms
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different, class of the population. The inhabitants, dweller
in the majority of those ever-shifting homes which go to make
a huge city on the water, are a people ruled by edicts and custom-
which do not apply to their fellows on land. Some of tli<™ livem constructions like house-boats, which arc practically a fixture
at one anchorage in the river

; but the greater number r,f the
boats know no continued abiding-place. The child who first
sees the rising sun on tliese waters, often never leaves this home
and in the decline (,f hfe. with clouded eves, watches its dis-
appearance behind the waters and goes down with it to the
f^reat Unknown. Arrived at 4 p.m., and went to the "

Victoria
Hotel," near tlie French concession, named Sliamen, in a nice
open situation. Procured a Chinese guide named Ah Tam
and engaged lum for two dollars per day. He spoke English well
enough to be understood. Walked into the town, and visited
some of the streets, commencing with the Main Street The
houses were good substantial buildings of brick, with fine large
extensive shops-some of them extending to some distance in
the rear. The pavements were well laid down with granite
blocks

;
very much cleaner, and in every way better kept than

the average of those seen in other Chinese cities. We visited
several curio shops, which had a large collection of valuable
articles. In this street there were a good many artisans atwork—silk-weaving, ivory- and bone-carving, and a large
quantity of fancy articles that one sees for sale at the large estab-
lishments. Kingfishers' feathers provide material for another
industry that consists in making fancy articles of coloured
leathers, and also embedding small pieces in jewellery brooches
and a variety of articles. We then passed through some of
the narrower and poorer streets-tlie shops much smaller \
good man;- mechanics were hard at work at their diffennt
trades-undertakers, tailors, tinsmiths, basket-makers con-
fectioners, and a host of others. This street was also a gre.it
improvement on others of like character

; very much cleaner.
Here we saw hung up in the butchers' shops, dogs cut up in pieces
for sale, cats and rats by the carcase

; the cat is considered, with
ttie Chinese, a great delicacv, and sells for ten cents per pound.
Also saw carriers bringing them alive in baskets for sale. .Saw
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a ,l,iss o( girls, a large maj-.rity of wl.o.n arc strutly virtuous,

wl,<«e business it .s to b.- pretty aceording t<i Clunese fashion

brisk conversationalists ; in a wonl, to understand the art ol

entert,,inini;. When, tor instance, a Chinese g,-ntleman intends

Kiving a dinn.T to his friends, he will arrange f.jr it to be pro-

videa on a Flower lioat .d a certain hour, and also for the

services of dining-out girls-two for each gentleman. They

will come prettily dressed, th. ,r hair done up in most wonderlul

shapes and brushed over with a sort of varnish, which makes

it .ippc'ar like a i.mt.istic hair-dress carved in ebony. Ihey

orn,ouent this structure »,th bright flowers; tli.ir faces are

coloured wh;te and pink, very artistically painted, smooth and

solt looking, delicately traced; sharp black crescents wil

mark their eyebrows ; dainty, demure dolls they appear, and

pretty to look upon, but seemingly one touch would destroy

their artistic .fleet, as a rough hand the radiance of a bu ter-

flv's wing Two ot these professional young ladles will attend

to each gentleman, sitting shghtly back from the table at each

side ol the entertained, riiey will hU his liquor . ups, sip lom

them and pass them on ;
pick out dainty pieces of ^^h"* I""';

with chop-sticks and hand them to him; crack jokes, hU ami

light his pipe, and all the while chat gaily. Walking along t le

thoroughfares of the boat-city, one could look through the widelv

opened doors and see, sitting in inner rooms far back in the boat,

these parties of ieasters, and by walking slowly through, .t

w:is possible to observe everything that was going on. In one

room were a lot of singing girls playing on string instrument,;

the girls were very good looking, and singing in a low, sweet

voice almost all of them young ; the usual paint was used,

but not overdone, as seen at Peking. The rooms were hand-

somely fitted up, and in all of them were a number of both sex,,,

playng cards, drinking tea, and apparently having a good time

The Flower Boat especially was artistically ornamented wit

beautilul llowers of the choicest kinds in handsoiv.e designs, and

festooned from the side and ceiling, and m great var.et)
.

u

was the handsomest design in llowers that 1 had ever seen

the perfume was exquisite. The boats were crowded, and aU

kinds of amusements were going on, and the best of ordci pu-
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our rrtiini, «i' i).i>sc(l lliiatiiiK simps, lirilli.iniK 111 .iml nma-

incnti'd with ((ilmirwl IIkIiIs ; iiiul ,i l.irj;i' junk, Irc/iii wliicli

ccluiireil liKlits ol iviry ilrsiri|)tion liuiiK. In tlu' intcrinr was

.in ilt.ir wjlli liKiins i>( )(cnls ; in tlir mitltilr uf tlu' boat was a

l.irgc, s(|ii,irr tal)U- lull ol i.indli . in ( lianiltlji-rs ; .a llif lit-ad was

a l.iin I prii'nt, praying, .md a nuinbfr of assistants at Ju- side

of till' tabli', riii;,'in(! bills and iliantini;. At IIm' back ol flif

altar, a partv of C'liinisi' wrn- playint; c ,inU ; wliii li, to our

I'vc's IriPiii a ri'li^^ious point of vii'W, sirnnd ixtrriiicly inion-

grnoiis ; but to tlu' pun .ill tilings ari' puri' -no doubt in tlii'ir

fVi^ it was ipiiti' propir. 'I'his trip on tli'' Canton rivt'r is an

ixpi riiiui.- in one's lilc tli;(t never lan be forgotten. Tlie ?.ani-

p.m was nieily litted >ip vmIIi i usliions inside, wliiili wire very

coMiforlable
; tlie only <liawi.uk was that 1 was alom' with a

erew ol Oliinese, who could not speak a word ol Iji^lisli, and when

taken in tow by the ste.iin tug. was anxious, not knowing win re

we wore going so far from the hotel ; and. ol course, 1 did not

understand how far we h.id to go to the Flower Duats. How-

ever, it turned out all ri,','lit. and I was delighted to have made

the trip. We arrived at the hotel at an early hour, O. K.,

after a most exciting e.\perience. The night w.is beautllully

clear and bright, with stars glittering with softness and beauty

that can be seen only in a tropic.d sky. The commonest type ol

boat is that locally known as " sampan ;

" 1 believe this i.-i

the Chinese word for boat. In this cralt there is usu.iUy in

the centre a sort of well with seats round it, all else being decked

above. Above the svell is a semicircular (r.nne of bamboo,

covered witli rattan matting. The boats vary gr. ally in siz.

and accommodation ; but twenty feet long, with a beam ol about

four feet, is an average si/e. Whole lumilii-s live entirely on

one ol the boats
;
they are born, grow up, live, olten-times to old

age, .md die there. The crews are of all awes and ol both se.\cs
;

even children three or four years old lend a hand in managuiL;

the boats ; but frequently all the working crew are wonu n.

Boat families stow themselves away in the most marvelluui

manner
;

planks are pulled out Irom recesses, and a llu-ii

deck made, and covers sliut b.ick or stretched out ; and sometiiii'

»

on a boat, apparently carrying only a in.in and a woman, .ml

I I \ i
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that not one out of every ten thousand Cantonese ducks ever

saw its mother or knew any other protection than that of the

duck-boy. The incubating buildings are heated by wood fires

and divided into rooms, where tlie eggs are differently arranged,

covered with matting upon enormous shelves, with a higli

beading running all round. This is when the time approaches

for the young ducks to break the shell and come out ;
they were

kept for some time on these shelves, and fed upon soft rice
;
but

rarely more than a few days elapse before a duck-boat come.-,

along and bu\s up a whole houseful of them. If by any chance

the young birds are not sold, boys attached to the establish-

ment take charge of them, and herd them out. Thermometers

are hanging in every room to regulate the temperature. Duck-

raising in Canton must be a prohtable investment, as the feeding,

which can be procured on the river and banks, need cost little

or nothing. The river itself is very muddy and shallow near the

shore, and the chief work of the duck-boy is to keep the ducks

upon the feeding, and to prevent them climbing over thi' banks

to eat the young rice. Amongst other boats are those i.nown as

" Despatch Boats ;
" they draw only two or three inches of

water, and are propelled at a great speed by a man seated in

the stem who works one oar with his feet most cleverly, and at

the same time sculls with his arms and manages to keep a sun

umbrella aloft over his head. A book might be written about

the Chinese fishermen and their customs. The tishing-boats

are of every size and shape, from the little canoe holding one

man, to large sea-going boats, well equipped for deep-sea fishing.

Upon the river near Canton the most fascinating fishing to look

at is the operation of casting. These nets are woven iii

square or octagonal forms, increasing in size from the centr.'

;

from that point long straight strings radiate to the outsido,

just like the main cords of a spiders web. The nets are made

to a size of about twenty or twenty-five feet across, and ;he edgos

are weighted at the ends of the framework. The fisherman

stands in the stern of the boat whirling a mass of netting around

his head, lets it go, and there Hies out horizontally a mc-t

graceful-looking web, which settles down upon the water .ui.i

sinks to the bottom of the river.
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ri'quirenn'nts. In a long corridor a number of prisoners were

takins exercise. Tlie cells are of brick, about eight by ten feet ;

a plank bed in eacli. On the outside of the jail, inside the outer

gates, were placed a chair and large square table, for the use

of the judge wliile he reiiiains to see that the sentence is carried

out. In minor cases punishment is by blows from bamboos.

There are several modes, more or less cruel. The wooden collar

is another contrivance ; it is about three feet square, made of

planking an inch and a half thick ; there is a hole in the centre

just large enough to encircle a man's neck, and the whole

apparatus looks as if it liad been built on the prisoner. With

tliis collar on no man could lie down ; he could not even brush

the Hies and mosquitoes from his face. In severe punishments,

the arms are drawn back at right angles to the body and sus-

pended with cords by the thumbs, part of the weight being

borne by the knees just touching the stones or cement of the

small square in front of the chair and table, and the remainder

by liis great toe drawn up tight behind him and tied to a post

by thin, strong cor.is. If while in that position he cried out,

his moutli would be beaten with a piece of heavy leather hke a

boot sole. There are otlier varieties of punishment, such as the

cage of wicker, in which the prisoner is suspended by a wooden

collar which only allows him to touch the floor with his toes,

and, not being able to lower his feet, he is choked in the space of

a day. The stocks and cage are the most common for petty

offences. We then went to the magistrat.'s court. The court

room was large and very plain—no benches or chairs, nor anv

sitting accommcjdation for the public. The judge was dresx'd

in white, sitting in the centre on the bench. Then- are twu

desks on each side ; one for the clerk taking notes, the other

not in use. On the other side was an interpret' 1 , .md in front

of tile bench a woman squatted on tlie lioor ; tli<' magistrate,

or judge, was e.vamining the prisoner, who was a' cased ul ki'l-

nappiiig children (one of them, a little boy ol about seven or

eight years ol age, was in court—a fine, clean-looking ladj.

and taking them to Singapore lor sale. There were others in tlie

jail who were associated with the woman. It wa^ I suppov

a serious case, and a good diai .! talking was going ,11 i.« tw" 11
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ti"- judge ,md prisoner Th,- ^v ••
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""''^'y

;'
«"-r to be seen about the ptc^^ The

" V"' '' "«" "'
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by the friends of the deceased, who remove the stale and bring

fresh every day. It is extraordinary that when they see it

has not been used tliey still continue to bring it. They attend

there to wo'"-hip the deceased. Some of the . offins are richly

gilded in gold and lacquer and are very expensive. In many

of the rooms there is also the wife of the denased. There are

quite a number of these rooms. They cannot he called v.iults,

as they are above ground, with open donvs. The grounds are

prettily laid out with flowers—p • cipally m open pots. These

rooms" are under several roofs, joined together and leading to

each other bv corridors, which take up a large area, ("lose to

it was the magazine whicii \va> bl.i«n up a few months ago,

killing about eighty persons, and als( doing seme damage to the

building, which has been r.paired. Th. pawnhmkers shop is

a great institution; there are one or tw in everv street, and

must do a good business .is the\ charge t»> ntv piT c nt. interest.

If the articles pawned are not redeemed within three years, thev

are sold by public auction We went mto one of the shops,

and while there two women came in and pawned some goods-

one, a square of red woollen material, and the other, a dress;

both the articles were new. They do not display anv goods

for sale on the gri:>und-Hoor. Two men stand at tlie coimtcr,

one takes the goods, and the other measures and values them,

as the case may be, and pays the money advanced, giving the

customer at the same time a ticket. Over the shop is a large

room where the goods are stored until redeemed. In another

street ihoe-shops extended the whole lengtli of the street. There

is a street in the centre of the city in which there are no shops,

but only the dwelling places of the rich Chinese .and merchants.

Visited oni special house that formerly was owned by an othcial

in the C\iSiO,n House, who absconded with a large sum of money.

The house is now taken for the new railway offices. No one

could believe it possible from the appearance of the outside

that it was such an inunense building. It liad a number of large,

lofty rooms, with corridors supported by massive Corinthi.ui

piUars, and also a court and garden of some extent, and a l.iri;e

theatre on the side of the court. It, no doubt, ran .1 long distancv

to the rear, giving an immense depth. One would not expect to
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in Canton, but in the .^Z T ^^ ^'"' " ""^ '•''^g"' house
'-ge and comn, dious and H nd' "T ."'"'''' ""^ '-"*^d,
"^rior. Some of the room, in.. T''''

'^"''''
"I' '" '^o in-

'-vily,ildedandde.onrd nd mu T" '""'"^^ "^"' ^^^
Some distance from this is .n ?.

"'' ™" ^ ''''' "' "™<'y.
all in tho b,„v ent „ the " T "' "" ''""' '''--'^'.

'•"^<Ted overhead witLlh <

^"'''^' "" "'^ ^'^^''ts .re
H-. very darl^ When " nin T "' '""""^' ""^'^ '"^^-
and the water pour in a fl^"d"fr T" '""" '" ''"•^^""'^.

One would he drenehed to ^he l
*^ ""^^ "' '^e houses.

Tl).-re is a l.r«,. str tin ron f'V"
'"" "'^" ''' ''•'"-'"inute.

--^by Corinthian IZ^^^^^l^: :-:[;^^ ^-^yV-

•^ ^-ton, is Situated in loT the"" er -n 'tr^,
'"^"''™" ""^

in .1 fine wide street with fir f 1 ,

"^

'" ""^ Sliamen quarter,

^' verv good hot I, ui .eH ,„ ":.:
''"'""

'r'^'"
'" "• I' -

'Slit d.,IIars. At th, b e •

"
/, T, '

""" ^""""^ ^' ^av is

number of fine ).arge,neMdn ^T^
•"'^' *"" ""sessions-a

^;' f^nt of whicif ,rT'=^:^^:;;^^^'^::;"^-^-megrounds,
shrubs and flowers. It is ^ Tn

""'^"^^nul trees,

-rroundings are aU fi st el ' s ,n^ T^""' P'^^"' ^"^^ '"e

ippearance. There are t v
European in style and

H..ng Kong to clnt n on 0^^";", """"'"« ^"'•^'"-^ ^""^

'.^istence and has sevenl bo ts H
'"™ '^ '""« ""^ '"

P-sage. Tl„,. other comp'n;!;,:;"'''."^ """ ''""^'^^ '" "'"^

''=;i>t. fine state-room "w.'^h all t mJ ""' '"'"'^' "*'" ^'^'^'"<=

-h- four dollars for the ^4" e tlTev h'" 'T'T'""""'''
''"''>^'

h'vn running since loo/ 7 h
' ^^ ''" *"° ''™"- ^"^ ">ave

'!.'• latter one Thev rnn ,

' ""'^'"'"
''>' ''""'. and prefer

- i-t half, the oLl r,.™''' Vt' '
•'"' ^""'^"8" the fare

^"tt" patronised The trip ^'c'^''^^^'"^'
"'«'" -™^ '" "e

""I entertaming-tlere " '„ ^ " ".'''™ '""'' P"="^'"g
•r:><- ^renerv of the rive an the

"'•"^,/^'"<^""^ "^ Prospects

"- -ity itself is ve^ Tn; r ""'Z
'''' ^"' "' '^^'"'^' «*il-

that I have as yet Wsi ted th
'"'' '"' """'= " "° ^*'*''<=^^ "'Vyet M-„ted that can m any way compare with it
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I'll

'^(Hn
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in cleanliness ; one cannot say ton murh in it^ 'avnur on that

score, (leotjraphicallv. Canton is situated on the Chu-kiang,

or Pearl river, and is the r ipital of KuanR Turn;, the province

of China wliieh forms the liinterland of our p.issession, Hong

Kong, which is re.illv tlie p<.rt of Canton and of Kuang Tung

generally. Tlie earliest tr.iders with Canton were the I'ortu-

guese and Dutch, and sub,- -ntly the English. The old city

is enclosed by w.dls twer two to forty feet higli. five miles

in circumference, and tt- -:iourbs extend live miles along the

river. Canton is on a f.
dectly Hat plain witli onlv one or

two slight elevations. Within the walls av g.irdms and a

number of trees ; the liouses are solidlv bnilt of brick and stone,

and numerous temples and pagodas add to the pictiiresque-

ncss of the citv. The narrow streets are paved with large slabs

of stone and are tlie scene of the greatest animation
;

the

natives are very active, and have more intelligence than in

most otlier provinces. They are anti-foreign and easily ex-

cited, therefore caution is required in traveUin^; alone m their

streets, especiallv at night. It is strictly a Chii.'C city, and

very few Europeans reside there outside the concessions. Sih.

and tea are the staple trades; embroidered silks, blackwood

furniture and carved ivory are specialities. The merchant^

and shopkeepers are excellent business men
;

they never pre^s

you to buy. Canton imports a quantity of English goods anil

other general householil requisites. The countrv is mtcrsected

by a perfect labvrinth of water-ways, especially towards Hon^

Kong and branching south and west between West n^-''r '"|'

Pearl river. The land is very fertile, and large padd\-fielil>

are cultivated, but so dense is the population th->t laru-

quantities of rice have to be imported for tli'ir sustenance.

Thousands of boat-women navigate house-boats and hrgc sam-

pans ; they are large and active, and very mus. .ilar, judpnR

by the ease and speed with which they propel their cralt. Tliey

are very fond of jewellery, and are always more or less decorate.!,

Leit Canton at i.30 p.m. by the new line of river-boat-, t.-

Kk.ii; /MHg^a beautiful boat with two decks and large sal. -n-

ind arrived at Hong Kong at i a.m.

Mh-Hons A'cmg.—Visited the town md Medical Ho»pit,.i,
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is a fire-break the bu Id n.
'
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coining to iind from tlie diflerent parts and sections. Without

going through the general market, one can reach any portion

that lie wishes to visit and the kind of provisions that he in-

tends to purchase, thus preventing crowding. Took one of the

trams for the west end of the town. This part is also occupied

by the Chinese. A part of the distance tlie cars run by the side

of the harbour, and to the end of the town and a Uttle beyond,

taking a circular turn and returning back to the south end,

running in some places along the water frontage. Hoth ends

of the town are occupied by the Cliincsc, and the shops and

houses are similar to those in the other streets, but smaller,

less roomy and witli less ornamentation ; all of them crowded,

which is a fair indication of the increase of the trade, A good

many pedlars have stands on the side of the streets.

5/A._Very hot day. glass registering yi° in the shade. Went

down to the town in the morning, but found it too oppressive to

leave the hotel in the afternoon.

6//1.—Very hot, glass registering 92' in the shade. Had

my luggage taken to the office of the P. and O. Steam Com-

pany to be placed on board tlie steamer Moravia. Went U>

the Central Market in Queen Street, and returned to the hotel

for tilun.

7//).—-Thermometer registered ()2'' in tlie sliade. Left thr

hotel at 10 a.m. to take the l.iunch at 11 a.m. tor the steanur

Moravia. She is one of the largest steamers in the P. and O.

Comp.m\-, more than ten thousand tons register. Secured a niie.

cool, rinug cabin, the window facing the sea. She must have a largi'

number of berths, as the one I occupy is 315, and a very largi

saloon capable of seating 200 over whiiii, and looking duwn

into it, is a very handsouK' lausic-room, with two line paintings

on each c^nJ, illustrating three flower-girls with garlands and .1

Roman historical subject ; it is well htted up, has a grand piaiM,

and .1 great many small tables for writing, etc., is arched with

stained glass and well lit by electricity ; there is also a com-

modious smoking-room witn bar, well furnished with all requi-

sites. We left Hong Ivong at 3 p.m. The town looked very

picturesque from the steamer, especially the handsome resi-

dences on the slopes of the hills, built mostly of granite, each one
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escape ,h,™. A .:;^:Z'in'''' " " '" "'" "'''^- '"
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some distance from the other islands. Arrived at Singapore
at 2 a.m. on the 12th ; lay off in the stream about two miles 01

so from the port ; in the morning steamed further towards
harbour.

12//;. -5iHijrt/iow.—Singapore is like an emerald un bright
waters, not a degree nortli of the equator, witli about seventy
small islands gathered under the protection of the British Hag
at distances of less than ten miles off its southern or northern
shores, Singapore enjoys an equable and charming climate,
the temperature varying from 70' to 00" F., wonderfully
fortunate for a country so near the hne ; the atmosphere almost
uniformly serene, and the sea disturbed only by the swell of some
distant tempest in the China Sea or Bay of Bengal ; but almost
incessant breezes keep tlie island cool. It is tw<>nty-six miles
long by fourteen miles wide, with an area of 206 square miles

;

a bright, prosperous and picturesque little place, with a sea

front extendmg for about six miles from the New Harbour to
the Rochore and Kallong suburbs

; and it is separated from
the territory of Johore, which occupies the southern extremity
of the Malay Peninsula, by Tambroh Channel, a narrow strait

about three-quarters of a mile wide, Singapore Strait washes
the soutli shores of the island. The plain upon which the town
and suburbs are built is chiefly composed of white, bluish, <jr

reddish sand, averaging ninety to ninety-live per cent, silica
;

the rest is aluminous. The general composition of the island,

which consists of hills and ridges, with narrow and swamp\
flats intervening, is sandstone, with the exception of Buku
Timah, 519 feet higli, which is of granite formation. The town
proper extends for four miles along the south-eastern shore oi

the island, spreading inland for a distance varying from hall

to three-quarters of a mile, though the majority of the residences

of the Emopeans are much further back. These residences arc

not in groups, but in units, each standing in its own charming
grounds. The residential portion of the town is almost entircK

level—the highest Iiill in the island being but 520 feet. The cos-

mopolitan character of the population gives great brightness of

colour to the crowded streets, and is reflected in the architecture

of the native quarters, where the Mohammedan mosque, Cliinese
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,oss-l,o„ses and Hin,ln t-mpl.., .r. .qu.Jlv at lin„„. ,,>,„„the sea- ronttl,,. inland present, a striking picture. „ th

"

scattered ,nd,scnmmat"ly ,,p and down, are perehed nr , vhun.a ows-d„t. of white in the ..reen landscape'sur,™ nd d v

a. Its md,Mnes and productions are romparativelv of little v' h.e'It o„js ,ts prospentv to its admirable sitna.ion. The Inrbo r

'l™' r'V™"
""" ''"""^^^'^ '"'- ---* ^'-"-'^ "Vsteamer whieh enters ,s eoal

: Ivinc- as if does i,Kt 1, If
between Colombo and China ,t' is one o .

"
''.

''^'"-"''^

,-„,i;„ . » ,

''' " '^ <"" "I the n>ost important"Mnij-stations m the East. There are fo„r fine .-ravinLlor'
.n he port, of whieh the largest is ,-, feet Ion, n "x^t fewi.le, with a depth of water of twc^ntv-on^- feef Ti u
one and a half miles of wliarv.s a ^1^

"
.f; , ..J^'IT'^

^'7 ="'^'"

en lie. The Straits Settlen.ents e^'st:: th;- I r"^::!
s diarv to the (,overnment of the Straits Settlement ,re thedommioas of the S.dt.ms of Jobore an,l Perak. whose etones he alon,, the eoast of the Malav IVninsnia and w,.' , e- nallv under the eare of a .Resident; and some sma a.jv
;_t. es who look to the Straits Government for eonnsel .u,d leIpThe total popnlafon of the town of Singapore is 25, ooo •

dis'

T^:"^
I^>ndon, S,6y miles

: latitude, ^ .;' x:^^,"::ii,S
. -'° E

.

l"cal t,me, s,x hours fifty-five minutes before Green-

;ten I T '" "" ''""'" '' '" '-'™- -<' '-^^«' at

» tl, s, vera I, .vide steps and entrances. The pier makes nuitea ..omenade. and has ah.i>-s a crowd of mam- na on M f
.-md /.n), and carnage, and drove to the Botanical Gardensh.ut three or four miles from the town-a „,ark of some t iree

- n hill, the most deli.htful garden ima.„nable Here were^'KU orest trees, a mass of crimson bloom, the statelv vdms
.11 he tropical plants and flowers, laid out with u^s ™ e'

ite- caved"'""" ''f"'
*'' ''« "'"'^-R™- trees the de i-

'"^ at the end of everv br.mch
; bushes of vellow allamanda.

^1
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brilliant rrotons, uitli bfg.mias, lilies, stcphanotis, and evei
variety of orchids blooming in the open air; on the siirlato i

the ponds the wonderful \'ictoria Ucgia lily and the srarlc

lotus, nown in the native quarters of the town tlie streei

and houses are similar in style to the Chinese- the buildim
ronsisting of two store\-s with balronies, over whirh the familii
reside. Singapore appears to consist of three towns—the bus
ness, or Englisli town. Malay and China town. Tiiey .ire a
connected bv .i wide esplanade facing the harbour, between tw
and three miles long. In the European quarter the streets ar
wide and m.uMdamized, with handsome shops, liavin? plate
glass windows and all the modern improvements, ,ind well fui
nished with a high-cl.iss stock of goods of all kinds. There ar
many fine pubhc buildings, the principal of which are the Cit'

Hall, post office, polici> barracks, public library, museum, cour
house, numerous public oftices. Colonial Secretary's office, bank?
steamship and insurance oftici's, clubs, etc.

; all handsom
stone edifices of considerable pretensions. There are numerou
hotels, high class and modern in construction, such as " Raffles','
" Adelphi " and " de TEiirope "—splendid large erections, hand
somcly fitted up, and containing accommodation for ',00 guests
Some of them have garden roofs. The ecclesiastical interest i:

w-ell represented : a A'ery l:ne, stately English ca'iiedi.il with r

high spire, and Roman Catholics, Presbyterians am' Wesleyan
have all handsome erections, besides mission-houses. Young Men';
and Women's Christian Associations and Nonconfc^rmist chapels
In fact, Singapore is a handsome city, of which its citizens may l)i

well proud. It has an extensive esplanade along the water
fnmt lined with business houses. The harbour is safe an(:

secure, and at the time visited had a large number of steamer?
of all nationalities, which, with the numerous steam-launches
and large and small craft and boats, made quite a busy scene
There is an extensive market, with quite a display of vegetable;
and fruit. Tramcars run the circuit of the town, and there an-
vehicles of all descriptions, including the jinrikishas, of wliich
there is quite a number

;
the European carriages, well equipped

with picturesque drivers and weli-groom.ed horses, including
what is termed the Indian " gharry," containing four person-
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'«<i«. rost,„„,.. Tlu.smartclronfU,, ,,"'•'"' '" '""

and varied .oiour. as lo..,^^.zi:L:^;:zr::^TzlunRing down pottinMt-fnshion to below tl.e kn.,

tl.- road to the Botani.al (iarden.
; t e wo j

"
; fin'

'"'

.ons on the same road, sUuated in iKmdsoL "round vhhnT""an U.es, etc. V.sited a ,ar,e Buddhist t^tT ^^^'I'urter. Two p„ests were pravins before tl,e nlf.r Vh

'::^:: ^:::^^'
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r "' '- '^-^^^^ ^'^^^'^^
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:iffnirs ;iir .Mi.cnul. Its .irc.i is :ib.)iit nine tlmiisand si]iiare

mill's, unci it lii'S \vi lin e:\9.y rearli of tlie city of Sipg.ipori—

a

dolit,'l,tfiiI iMiiAMV v<nm<y of nliout nn hour, bringinR it into

dosp ronnpction witli its southorn nci,..ihom-. The state and

iiTritory of Johoro is povcrnrd by tin- Sultan of Johoro, assisted

by a Cotindl of Stato, consisting of ministers and chiefs of his

people. This connril, which also forms the high court of appeal,

holds its meetings in the Dewan, or council ihamber—a pretty

building near the palace of the Sultan. The popul.ition of

Johore is about 350,000, of whom 25,000 ar.' Malays, and of

the remainder 300,000 are Thinese planter^ and miners, while

the rest are Europeans, .and Klings, Javanese, Tamils, Siamese,

Sinhalese or other Easterns, The Chinese are, for the most

part, cultivators of th soil, and a large pn.portion of the revenue

of the state, which amounts to $1,500,000 per annum, is paid

bv these industrious workers. The seat of Government is

Johore Bharu, situated at the extreme southern end of the

state, and connected with Singapore by means of the Kianji

railway. It was one of the rajah- of Joliorc who ceded Singa-

pore to the British in 1824. The products of Johore are gam-

bler (the astringent juice of the leaves of a shrub, used in tanning

and preserving leather), catechu, rattans, pepper, tapioca, sago

and rubber. For the last of these there are wonderful prospects,

as the Para and Rambong trees flourish e.xceedingly well in the

rich alluvial soil and on the virgin forest lands of Johore. At

Woodlands, a panoramic view bursts upon tlie beholder th.in

which few prettier . cenes are to be met with in the Far East, A

fine building with four towers, on the opposite side of the strait

which separates Johore from Singapore, at once claims our

attention, and is the Abubakar Mosque—a beautifid building,

open at nearly all times to visitors. A little to the right ma\- be

seen the Palace of Istana, as it is called in Malay, of his highness

the Sultan of Joliore, If the Sultan be in residence, ,i white tl.ig

with a blue st.ir and crescent flies from the flagstaff. From the

palace the eye is n.iturally led to the Fort hill, on which eminenn-

the flag of Johore flies from sunrise to sunset. From the hill-

top a most comprehensive view of Johore can be obtained .mil

will repay the climb. The large and handsome building at tin-
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foot .,( thr f„rt is thr ..I. whirl, i., tl,. fir.t .,t,j.vt wl,l,|,
attracts th,- attention r,f the visitor landin;; at tho Abub.kir
pier. The hotol i. hamlsomcly lUt.M „p ,th all mnrlern mn-
vcn,ences-a larRo wstihul,. and ,-.,„| dininK-rnom ri-a<UnK-
rooni, ,1 splendid billiard-r.,nm with f.mr tahhs and piihli, har-l
all ht by electric lif;ht

;
tho prin-ipal moms arc provided with

punkalH to cool them during th- day and electric fans to reduce
the temperature at ni«ht. The hotel was not started as i
husmess spe, Mlatmn, but was provided by th- Suit in (or the
a.vommodation and enjoyment <^f anv visitors to his state
This off-liand hospitality is a pleasant feature of the splendid
liberality of some Eastern

i'.
.tentat.s. The ralhvav skirts a v.Ty

picturesque road, on the side of which tn.pical trees and shrubs
Krow and llourisli in profusi.m : ^'roves of co,-oanut trees loaded
uath fruit

: pineapple and bananas, and other Iruits. Thousands
of acres arc planted with pineapples, the soil beinf,. cspeeially
ad.ipted for their ^'lowth. A laiRC canninR industrx- has deve-
oped. Splendid pineapples may be purchase,! jn the market
for a cent tacli. The railway carriages were nicely iiphoN |_
the first-class in leather or morocco, the se.-ond-class ^^ith cane-
bottom seatf. The day was not oppressively hot. and the
Journe\. very pleasant. (In arriving at Woodlands, we took the
s cam-launch or ferry and crossr;d a large sheet of fresh water-
tlKae IS .onnection with other lakes for hundreds of miles'
Crocodiles are in evidcnci^ in the <me we crossed to the city of
Johorc. which lies opposite the r.iilway staticm. It is a native
city, containing no European buildings except the hotel
\Ve tr,ok jmnkishas for a drive through the streets of the city
there was a great similarity in the stvle of tlie houses to that
adopted in most Chinese cities. Visited the post office ; it is of
no especial interest

; also a large room or kind of restaurant
'ailed thc> • g.^mbling-saloon," and a nu her of rooms, in many
01 which Chinese were gambling. On the tables, in charge of
he croupier, were large sums of money in notes and silver
the pl.iyers were seated at small tables. I could not under-
stand their system of playing

; they used dice and a ,v,n,.r „„
1 numbers

l>V tu

' printe

rning a large wheel, on which figun

geneial way it was operated

.

I'

res were marked, and by
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puttini» coins on rprt;iin mimbers ; if the wheel stoppei! at the

number inJicateil, the rrniipier handed the winner four, five

or ten times the sum staked ; but I noticed tliit there were

several chl^erent ways of pl.iyini;, Itnown only to the initiated.

A large number of Chinese were RamblinR on the street in front

of the shops, and they attracted (juite a c rowd. We tlien visited

the palace of the S'lltan. Tliere is notliinR very striking in its

appearance or architecture. It is a lonfj, plain huildinf;—the

entrance approached by high stone steps ; it h,\s corridors at

the sides ; a fesv sentinels were keeping guard. The fai;ade

was ornamented with carved filigree woodwork, hut other p.irts

were without any ornamentation. What the pal.vce lacked

in appearance was more than supplied by the grounds, which, I

think, exceeded in beauty <>ven the Botanical Ciardens in Singapore,

especially in the iMa{;nilicer.t p.ilms and rubber-trees, the wind-

ing walks and avenues, the beauty of the trees, ferns, flowers

and foli ^e, A large open-air conservatory, stoi-ked witli llowers

in bloom, under the spreading branches of the trees and shrub-

beries, was indescribably beautiful. A number of men were at

work on the grounds, which were remarkably well kept, and are

of considerable extent. Close to it was the Council 'luilding, on

much the same lines as the palace. The mosque is quite ne.ir to

the palace—a h;indsome structure, with four terraces, prcsent-

,
ing at a distance a very pretty effect. The foundations were

laid by the late Sultan Abubakar, and it was completed six years

ago by the present Sultan, His Highness Ibrahim, K.C.M.G.

It is situated on the brow of an eminence overlooking the

Tambroh Strait. The mosque, one of the most imposing and

beautiful structures devoted to the Mohammedan religion in

the East, consists of a large central hall paved with white Carrara

marble, and is surrounded on all sides by spacious corridors

and flanked at each comer by an imposing tower. It is entirely

devoid of furniture, with the exception of lovely carpets and a

lofty pulpit of brass. From the ceiUng are suspended large, hand-

some chandehers. There are two entrances—the main one at

the side under a short tunnel. The Sultan at present resides in

another palace, situated about four miles in the count y m
charming grounds. In a tropical climate like Johore, all kinds
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of vegetation flourish
; in the open air hothouse flowers grow

in abundance. Returned to Singapore at 4.30 and took the
launch at 5.30 p.m. for the Momvm. We were surrounded by
quite a number of divers in small, narrow canoes, and on the
passengers throwing money into the water, they jumped from the
boat with their paddles, and invariably caugiit the coin ; it is

remarkable with what rapidity they regain their boats. Several
native boats brought for sale shells and coral ; one kind, like

mother-of-pearl, in the shape of a cornucopia, was especially
pretty. It is said that Singapore is the only place in the liast

where they can be procured.

i^lh.—S.s. Moravia.—Left Singapore at a.m., with a few
more passengers, but not sufficient to compensate for the ab-
sentees. The day was cloudy and cool with mist. On leaving,

the prospect ^^;ls very picturesque in the nume-ous wooded
islanl that studded the straits, some of them with houses;
one, scarcely more than a flat rock, on which was erected a light-

house with high tower, and other erections completely surrounded
by large trees

;
in the distance a kjng stretch of low coast. In

the back.pround beyond the coast-Une appeared high moun-
t.iinous land. During the day the long line of coast was in sight,

which appeared to be well wooded down to the very edge of the
water.

t4</(.—Arrived at Penaug at 11 a.m. ; went on shore by the
launch at noon, and landed at the pier—not so extensive as that
at Singapore, but on the same principle. Took a carriage for

the Botanical Gardens, four and a half miles distant from the
town

; they are not so much gardens as a park, with magnificent
trees, shrubs and flowers—many of them of rare species, the
rubber-trees being especially large and prolific. At the head of
the park is a very pretty waterfall. In the conservatory are
some rare orchids, and there are many others in the gardens.
The grounds are nicely laid out, and a circular walk surrounds
tlie park. A band-concert is often held, when carriages are
allowed, but vehicles for hire are p-ohibited from driving
through the grounds. Several gardeners and labourers are em-
ployed permanently. The drive to the garden from the town
was very picturesque—the road lined with palm, fern. ,md many
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otlier tropiral trees, and largo grnves of cocoanuts tliat appeared
to grow wild in great profusion. We passed some very fine
residential homes, situated in handsome grounds, and surrounded
with palms, trees and shrubs. Also a very l.irge college of fine
proportions, and many public l)nildings of architectural preten-
sions, including the City Hall, the public offices, the banks ((]f

which there are several), ofiices of steamship, insurance and otlier

companies. The Court House is a handsome and extensive
erection on the water-front, built of stone, the exterior iihite
sandstone and marble, which friini the harbour presents a splendid
appearance. We tlion drove tlirough the different streets of
the town

: the roadway was fairl\- wide, the shops, principally
Chinese, open in front without windows, and projecting on the
street as is usual. There are quite a number of streets, but
they are all similar in appe.irance

; the Cliinese signboards \ery
prominent over the shops—long, narrow pieces of board with gilt

letters. In most of the sliops they were ^vorking at their trades,
the trades embracing every variety and d('scription. The quay
on the water-front is quite a busy place ; and the road was so
crowded with carts drawn by iiuUocks loaded with goods from
the sto.imers, that, with other traffic, it was difficult to clear a
passage for our carriage. On the water were thousands of craft
of all descriptions, some loading, others discharging cargo, and
a large number moored and clustered together. A kind of rough

, frame of sticks is built out in the water, and between the open-
ings in the frame they place Mieir boats to save them from tlie

sun and from colliding with each other. No one could have any
idea of the stir and bustle. The quay runs for a mile or so, and
on the opposite side is lined witli stores and shops. The traffic

in connection witli the loading and discharging and the con-
sequent trade extends all along the quay. Near the quay is the
market-place, well stocked with all kinds of produce, vegetables,
fruit, and all the staple provisions—poultry, butcher's meat, etc.

The municipal government in Penang is in good working order,
and is strii:tly cirried out by tliose having charge of the drainin.g
and cleaning of the streets, etc., and all other matters regarding
the public health a" 1 well-being. In one of the shops a number
of parrots of handsome plumage were for sale- -indigenous to tli,'

Ul\:
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In h-

'h<^ i--'^^^"^^^' ^hops various articles of native work-manship, m silver and gold, can be purchased cheap. Theapproach by sc^. to Penang is very picturesque, sl^irting the many
adjacent .slands, and long stretches of low land having highmountams ,n he background; these islands are clothel with

hou harbour
;
a good many large ocean steamers lay at anchor,and one from Imlia, of extra size, taking in cargo ; and on thewharves a large number of coolies are employed. In front o

he p.er were a number of carriages and jinrik.shas for hire

rc'-'buTfr. T ""'^l"
°' ''^ ""^ P^'"<^'-" "-^ "-- ^' Singal

,M
'"'' •"'' '"§" '""^ °f ^ 'li«<=^™t breed,lough perhaps not so well groomed. The tariff is arranged b;

a.e mumcipah y and the fares are moderate : for a day of nine

ir'^'ot h":'^"';"''
""^- ^-^"'^ P- l^"- '"-de the municipa-

ni' ir i "^'=. '•'"g'^' ^^^ higher- f.. mstance, to the iL
ktot n th

'

"*'"''' '!"'^' ""'^ ""= ^=""'= '° -t"™- A book isk pt m the carnage wherem the tariff is printed in EnglishPenang ,s governed by a deputy governor, who is provded w.th

i:n'Xn^:i
T—nm the circuit Of theU and are

„le,v,nt~^T'"'.''"^''
'""' "°' "'"* '"" ^""^--'quentlv cool and

l^csant. Last evemng at 6 p.m. we had a thunderstorm
;

'

nat'^.tT "' Tr' '"-'-'"^^ ''"^ '-'^y h-^-'y- ^^^ kfenang at 8 p.m. yesterday
; One and clear after the storm

the 7^7 r ^'''"^ ''"""' '^'^'•'"' '^'^'"'l^- An inspection

The Parse
'""^

T""f '° ^^- "" ^^'"S'^'^ '•"»§ «- deck.

i n, A n •""' ^""^ '^''""- ^^'^ ''="1 "i""<^ ^<^^vice ata.m., a bell ringmg lor some live minutes to give notice The

ntmgent of the ofticers and crew, and about a dozen or so of
passengers. A collection was taken up after the service.

00, T1'"' '".,"°'"" ''°''''' '''''' ^™"™'e1 to onlylos. lorf. sterling. Skirting the coast of Sumatra we passed

SJ^r'Th"?'""^'
"'"^ »- •"« '-" and on:ort:.o

iar^d rhteH ^'^^''7r' ^"^ '"°'' "•'"' ^ fr^^h breeze; the.'and sighted was clothed with trees and vegetation to the water's

i

\U
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edge. We have been since yesterday in the Indian Ocean
there is no appearance of any moving thing on the face of thi

waters. We had a fine night, with clear sky,

16/A.—Fine weather, water smooth, with fresh breeze. Wi
shall not meet with any land until we sight the island of Ceylon
which ve e.fpect to reach on Wednesday morning. On decl
it is very pleasant, but close and warm in the berths, althougl
they have windows open seaward, and at their entr.-\nce have :

large port-hole. Steamer passed close to us, going in oppositi
direction.

17^1.—Fine day, with cool breeze. Ship steaming sixteet

knots an hour. Towards the evening the wind freshened, am
during early morning we passed a revolving hght.

1\
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CHAPTER XIII.

Culuu,!., Vi.,il I,. Moun, I.avinia--Tr„pical Sc.ntiy^Kandy-Ilolanic;il Gar.len. at
Fe,a<lem)a-Tht Temple „f lh» Tu„ll,-.A„ci»m Huddhist Scipiua-s -\Ialal«-
ffa Cultivaliun ^Niiwara Kliya— liaiidarawcla.

.September iSl/i.—Colombo.—Arrivi-d at Colombo at y a.ni
Had a fine run. Steamed inside the breakwater—a splendid
piece of engineering work wliicli completely encloses the har-
bour. Colombo owes its existence as a seaport to the genius
"f Sir John Coode, the great engineer. Before the existence
!.f the breakwater, Galle was the chief port of Ceylon, the coaling-
station of the Peninsular and Oriental Company, and of other lines
"I steamers trading with Calcutta and the East. The harbour
IS over five hundred acres in extent, more than half of which
Iws a depth of from twenty-six to forty feet at low water, spring
tides. The breakwater took nearly ten years to complete;
the hrst block was laid by the Prince of Wales on De<ember 8th,
1S75

;
and the lamp of the lighthouse first shone out over the

Indian Ocean on January 27th, 1885. The sea, when stormy,
breaks over the whole length in columns of spray fifty feet
lugh. The breakwater makes a very fine promenade when
til" wind is off shore, but otherwise, it is not available for that
purpose. A large number of steamers were lying in tlie har-
bour, and quite a number of otlier craft. Several divers came
"tf ill their odd-iooking boats (like the hollow trunk of a tree),
and entertained us by diving for coins thrown by the passengers'
Ihe boats kept lilUng with, water, but the boatmen careened
them and baled them speedily ; there were four or live of a
cre\v to each boat. They sang several songs, clapping their
hands at the end of each verse. We went on shore in the
launch at to a.m., and landed on the pier

; passed our luggage
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at till' tiistoms without iiny examination, and went to tin
" (Irand Oriental Hotel " close to the pier. It is handsome anc
e.\tensi\'e, and has over one linndred and lifty bedrooms, and
when two or three Peninsular ,ind Oriental steamers are in port
these rooms are all tilled, and couches are laid in the verandalu
and passages for the surplus visitors. Its dininfj-room will seal

300 persons, and its high verandah facing the sea is generally
crowded with peddlers and vendors of the precious stones for

which Ceylon is famous. The linding ,uul cutting of gems
keep hundreds busily employed. Ci-ylon is also celebrated
for fine pearls g,itheied from oysters and mussels on the north-
west co,ist. The garden at the back of the hotel is one of un-
rivalled loveliness

; it produces bananas in big bunches re,ul\

for use. Cocoanut .-md mange, trees, and magnificent rubbers
of immense size, with otluT tropical plants, in prolusion. In fad.
the whole island is ime vast tropic.il botanic.d garden—cocoa-
nut and other fruits growing almost in the streets. We hired a

carriage and drove to \ ictori,i I'.uix, which is termed the Cinn.i-

mon (i.irileu, although there is now very little cinnamon there:
a numbiT were dc'struyed by a large insect feeding on the leaves,

1 saw specimens of this insect at the museum, and the destruc-
tion caused to che tree by even a few insects is surprising. Sonic
magnificent tre<'s are v^ be seen in the park— the majestic mangu,
bread-fruit, tlie rubber, the cocoanut-palm, a golden-coloured
fruit called The King," jak-fruit trees with their fruit growing
from the trunk and weighing fifty or si.\ty pounds each ; tho

magnificent anthuriuni regale, with its vari-coloured leavis.

three feet long by two feet wide ; nutmeg and clove trees, and
cocoa and chocolate trees, on which the beans grow. But the

great sight is the giant bamboo, wiiich grows in mighty clumps

;

these form enormous green thickets, more than one hundred hrt

high and in thickness, consisting of eighty or a hundred t.iil.

cylindrical stems, each from one to two feet thick. They grew
so close together that a cat would find it difficult to find its way
through. They shoot seventy or eighty feet into the air witliout

a break, and then spread out into immense branches of slender

little leaves, which have the appearance of gigantic ostrich

feathers. The bamboo is one of the most useful plants growing
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ft

a rharm to ward off tho att:n ks ii( the evil am:. The SintiiK-si

mfn and wonidi drov. vrrv mm li aliki', ami it is iifti'n dillKull

tn t''ll wliirti is wliii li, until vim have found tli it thn men wcai

a romb. and thf womm hairpins. Tin- vehiiiilir tr.illii' of th<

coimtrv, I'Xii'pt a few r;irri.ii;''S in Coloniho and K.uidv, is drawr

hv hnllocks ; thesi- animals arc often vory handsome beasts

biing of the breed known in India as the " llr.dmiin Hull.'

Some of them in li';l>t bo\-earts piv for hire, and the tarili i-

arraii I. and all the other vehielos are regulated bv tlu

Mnnic .^ 'ity. The streets of Colombo arc bro.ul .ind well made
with a Rravel of rich ilark red. whicii contracts |ile.is.intlv with

the profuse foh.ige of the tindless partlens an<I trees whi<h line

the footpath—the poorest hut having a bit of garden aljout it

The town is located on a neck of land, between a magiiilicent

•'beet of fresh water and the sea, so that every street has its

vista ending in bright and sp.irkling water, giving it a special

charm. In the evening walked by the se.iside on a broad roail

which makes a lovely drive to tlie Galle Face Esplanade. At

the point there is a splendid hotel—a palatial structure, with a

frontage ( n the water, much patronized by tourists on account

ol its situation, being open to the cool breezes from the ocean.

The drive i , al>o much used by the c/ifc of Colombo in the cool

of the cvenmg.

IO//1.— Electric cars run twenty-live miles through all parts

of the town, passing through the native quarters and the lariat-

municipal market, which supplies fruits of every variety in season,

vegetables and geni-.al produce. All the various sections were

crowded. The nativ; Sinhalese ipi.irter is not as picturesr|Uf

as the Japanese or Chinese, as they have little or no ornamenta-

tion over their shops, which are small and open on the street,

without windows. In the neighbourhood of the hotel are all

the principal shops and public offices, such as the banks, 1*. & 0.

Steam Co.'s office, insurance, ,and others. A la. „e covered

avenue, or arcade, by the side of the shops runs along for some

dist.ance on both sides of the street, (iovcrnment House is

an cxtensiw.' and handsome building, situated in fine grounds,

in the centre of the town. In the aftemotm walked to the

breakwater ; the sea sometimes breaks over it into the
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ingly pretty place. The hotel is a first-class erection situated

on the summit of the Mount, whence a lovely view of ocean

and cotmtry is obtained. Walked among the groves of cocoanut

trees, and found some native villages with straw-thatched

cottages and a Buddhist Temple. Engaged a bullock-cart

with one small animal, and drove some distance to the Cinnamon

(iardens ; they are enclosed in a wire fence, and extend a length

of four or five m'lcs. On the plantation is a large number of

young trees. Colombo has much to interest the visitor, in its

beautiful drives over the smoothest roads, through the tropical

gardens, its lake, and the Kolani river. From whatever direc-

tion it is approached, it unfolds a scene of loveliness and

grandeur unsurpassed and unrivalled by any land on earth

;

" every prospect pleases, and man alone is vile." Everything

which surrounds us is a most radiant and warm light. The

dazzling whiteness of the houses gleams in the sunlight, anci

the earth is of an astonishing, almost vermilion, redness ; the

different tones of green, infinitely varied in shade ; the sky

a rich shade of blue ; while the great tropical flowers make,

here and there, spots of brilliant gold and purple against the

deep green background. Took a jinrikisha for Slave Island.

The road was very picturesque, with neat bungalows in beautiful

grounds, and cliarming vistas of tropica! flowers. Pen cannot

frame expression sweet enough to describe the charm of Slavp

Island and Colpett. Separated from the fort and the native

town by large lakes of shimmering water, with the shores over-

run by a riotous mare of green, these islands are huge enchanted

gardens, buried in flowers, floating in a bewildering vegetation,

scented with into.xicating perfumes. The bungalows, glittering

in the sun, are scarcely visible—tiny islets lost in a great green

sea ; and pretty roads of red earth wind gaily through the

greenery, where the flowers open radiantly. It is a vision ul

Paradise, and in this Eden restored one could spend a life of

ecstasy and delight. Visited a Buddhist temple. On the altar

were alabaster and ivory images of gods ; in another portion of

the temple were some very large figures standing, and a re-

cumbent image of plaster, some fifteen to twenty feet in height,

like one seen at Kamakura, Japan. At Slave Island there is
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a fine race-course with a grand stand, and in frnnt a large md
e"r/thrf'".'

'"' ^'"'-'™^^' ^°'™'"' -" b-lt o1possessng the finest racecourse in the East. The race-track
IS a mde and a quarter in circumference, with a straight run ofour urlongs. The foundation of the ground is sandy which.seldom dangerously hard or slippery for the horses. 'foTow

4nd n^for ""f ^T
"""" '" "'''™^'^^ Cinnamon Garden

,e..tend,ng for a long distance. Then you pass the museum

TdZITV '"'"'^' '""^ ^" p'"^' "' '^'^ '^'-
"
"'

DutchT-.ve
\,:""'""'"^ '^' """^' ='-^'l monuments ofDutch Governors

;
the crowded native parts o." the town teem-

ZIZ%Z"7 ™"^ °' ''"'' ^"'^ costumc-the effcn^mate Igl
01 every caste and dress, and men of Arab descent. Althoughthe mean temperature of Colombo is nearly as high as t^° ofany place m the world, the climate is one of the foal'hie r;nd

a'rda'rfndT?"" 'iT'"
°' '"^ ^"^'^ ""^'^ betteen nig^tand day, and between the so-called seasons

r„ ^^f-f'"<^
day. 85" in shade. In the morning visited

entree d"eoe"d"":
"' ""^ ^'"P^' ^-^.V™. ^P-^ing brLd^ isentirely dependent upon agriculture for its prosperitv. Fish ini.mnmg, and other pursuits, not connected with agriculture dondeed support a portion of its people, but the enormous ma o'rity

peSt ul '"
'f'™'""

"' "^'^ ^™' "^ " -dustriaAvo k'dependent upon agriculture, such as tea manufacture, weavingmaking, carpentering, transportation of agricul uraT p™':

the mosi ema\ b,
''' '"'"^'^^ "' Ceylon affords one\ftne most remarkable instances of rapid development of an

taT'dHril
'"":" " '^ ""^ '"^ ^^-' industry 'oTh moun

bove'thTl:"' ^^'T
^ '-^'^ '-"- '" 'he south-western plains-

only cJit va on H
''^°° '' '^'"''' " *"™" ^''"°^t the

K iva affnrH r ^ '""""^y ''y ^"" '" '^='"'^v and Nuwara

la ge s fe hVc'o r-
"^ "'^'^ ""^^ striking ....stances of a

the summ f
° "" '' ™'"''' "'"^ "'"' "°P- Excepting only

a « Ipr" L,v
' """"''""-ridges, the grass-lands and the

g d of teJ : , "u
''''' °' '^' '°'-"' ''"' ^"d dale. The

oVnullitv and ^''"''"''^ '" "^"^y'"" ''^^ ''"°^™ (in orderquality and value), as Orange Pekoe, Souchong. Congou

I 11'
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and Dust. Rice occupies in Ceylon and other Eastern tropical

L:)untrics the important position of the staple grain food—which
in colder climates is held by wheat. About six hundred and sixty

thousand acres are occupied with this cultivation. Some of the

most cliaracteristic features of Ceylon life and scenery are con-

nected with the various phases of the growth of paddy. The
various kinds require from three to six months to ripen, from the

time of sowing to that of reaping. The outskirts of Colombo, as

of all the towns in Ceylon, continue with long scattered hamlets,

extending for miles into the green country, which spreads to the

foot of the hills. Here jungle, there park-lil^e meadow and rice-

fields. And as the isolated native Imts arc generally at wide

intervals each surrounded by its own plot of garden, field, or grove

the frontier or boundary line of each village is jften difficult to

detrrmine. There is, in fact, no visible div'ia-On, and it might

be said that the country between Colombo and Matara, the

southern point of the island, is covered with one endless village

of huts, fruit-gardens, jungle, and cocoanut groves. The same
features recur throughout this Eden-like garden-land. Low
brown mud-hut.^, shaded by bread-fruit and mango trees, cocoas

and palms, embowered in groves made beautiful by the spread-

ing leaves of the caladium and recinus, the graceful papaw
clumps and other useful plants. Here the villagers lie stretched

out on benches before their open dwellings—happy in con-

templating their evergreen surroundings. But these elements

arc mixed in variety so endless and fascinating, so gorgeously

lighted up and coloured by the tropical sunshine, with the

neighbouring sea or river which gives them such restful fresh-

ness, with the fairest background and the distant purple moun-

tains beyond alTording to the beholder sucii a fund of poitiu

sentiment, that it is impossible to weary of enjoying them. One

particular feature of the Ceylon coast is the insensible transition

from garden to forest—culture to wilderness. One may imagine

himself in some beautiful uninhabited spot, with tall trees on all

sides, wreathed and overgrown with giant creepers ; but tlie

appearance of a hut hidden beneath the spreading branches ol a

banana or palm, with children at play under the leaves, betra) =

the native garden. The harmony between nature and cultivation
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li so complete that it makes these scenes doubly attractive
rind picturesque

; all the more so when the setting sun floods the
liorizon with gol 1, clotliing mountain, hill and dale with a glow
of rainbow tints, giving such a tropical vista of gorgeous and
harmonious colouring as I had never seen before and shall
never see again. " It is the sacred hour when on some distant
shore, the sailor longs to see his home once more." In the tropics
there is scircely time to watch the swift cliange of colour ; the
brief twilight is soon past. Hardly has the sun, whicli gilds
the whole landscape with its splendour, vanished in the o'.ue
"cean than night spre-ls its wings over land and sea. Plictbus
returns no less suddc.ly next morning at the .advent of day.
One of the experience., which takes tae European by surprise
as he ncars the equator is the absence of twilight—that hallowed
and mystic hour between day and night which plays so im-
portant a part in our jjoetry and view of nature. However,
the radian> young day comes forth all the more glorious, and
the bright morning looks all the fresher as its soft light glides
n a myriad of broken flecks between the palm-trees

; and the
Jewdrops hang like pearls at the top of the plumy fronds : ever\--
tliing is then full of fresh life, vigour and splendour.

September 23«rf.— Left Colombo for Kandy at 3 ]..in. on
Sunday. Kandy may be said to be the centre of Ceylon. Tiie
weather was showery, with heavy rain at inteiAals all the e\en-
mg, although early in the morning it was \ery hot and close.
Tiie railway journey to Kandy runs almost all the way through
rice lields and areas cultivated in grass for cattle, alternating
with gentle knolls, on which stand the residences of the farmers,
surrounded by groves of plantain, jak fruit, and mangoes;
bending cocoanut jialnis contrasting gracefully with the beau-
luul straight and slim areca-nut palms and the elegant kitui or
sugar palms

;
while occasionally the eye is arrested liy the niag-

maccnt fohage of the prince of palms, the taUpot, one of the
noblest objects in the %egetable world, its loftv head towering
a)H-o the trees on every side. Us trunk is perfectlv straight
and white, like a marble column, and often more than a hundred
teet high. Each of the fans that compose its crown of leaves
covers a radius of from ten to fifteen feet, and they, like every part

l|
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of •ihe plant, have their uses, especially for thatching re
and are often used in place of paper. The talipot palm floi
but once in its lifetime, usually about its fiftieth -ear
tall, oyramidal shape of bloom rises above the she. f of le:
to a height of thirty or forty feet and is composed of myriad
small yellowish-white blossoms

; as soon as it flowers the
dies. The leaves are easily formed into fans and umbrel
T.ie road winds with many turns up the steep face of a ^
basin. At first the eye is fascinated by the changing aspec:
the scenery

;
immense bi.icks of rock stand up amid the lu

nant masses of dense forest, which fill the ravines on each si.

the lovehest creepers fling themselves from one tree-top to
other towering above the undergrowth

; encharMng casca
tumble down the cliffs

; and close by the railroad runs the
high road from Colombo, used previous to the building of
present line. Excepting Honolulu and the Straits Settleme
Leylon has been our first experience o^ tropical growth £

vegetation. One is awed by the immense size and magnifice
of the trees :r. the groves of palms and cocoanuts

; the mange
jak and others, bearing fruit, with their superb foliage j

stately height
;
the bo-trees and rain-trees towering and bracchm all directions. We may have perhaps dreamt of such a si,

from reading books of travel, but we Uttle thought that we sho
have the pnvilege of beholding it .» /.ro^ria per!.snd, in its inc^
ceivable beauty. The distance from Colombo is seventy-f(
miles. As we approach nearer to Kandy the road becon
more grand and majestic. As we ascend the mountains (

view IS very striking; and at one especi.. place, called "
S,

sational Point," we appear to be hanging over the precipi
The line of rails ran dose to the edge

; nothing could exceed t

wildness of the scene. Some of the hills were bare and rugg(
with scant vegetation; while other sections were covered wi
dense foliage and tropical vegetation, and large trees of majes
proportions. The rice plantation and the rising terraces ga
a fresh and pastoral picture from the valleys. We passed throu,
several tunnels in the mountains

; one was three-quarters of
mile in length. We saw many coolies at work ii. the fields and n
plantations, who appeared to us as black spots on the landscap
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motionless and colou kss
: they wore no clothes, and so had

the untrammeUed use of their limbs, and ,ho full swing of their
bodies. We now bef;an to notice on the slop^s of the hills in

whthrt^i",
'""-;""' '''"' '•''«' P'^"''"^ "' ^''<^ shrubs,which looked deh.musly green under the shade oi the trees Wepassed quite a number of villages, and stopped at several sta-

tions
;
and several trains passed, all crowded with passengers

especially in the third-class. The district through which the

t^L'^™?^ "i'"'"^'
" '''^ ''^"'-y "' '^-^ Shadow of Death,'o«mg to the large mortality that attended its constructionThe appearance of the place itself is weird and rugged, and had

Ir^MH^rh":
''"'"•'""" "' "^^^ """"' " •'^''-''-- where we

V rv n" /'' '""'""'' "' '^' •^^^''- The scene, however,
r> quickly changes, and we are again running between groves

of palms, and other tropical trees. The Shadow of Death

lost, bu restored at our very feet. Arrived at Kandy at 7.30

fn? wf Tr ^! 7' '"" " ^''"' "^'^P'^y "f «^<^fl*'=^' which sent
out ,as of h«ht gleaming in all directions, looking exceedingly
pre ty among the shrubs. We took carriage for the "

Queen's
Hotel -a palatial structure lit with electric lights, situated
opposite the lake--a beautiful sheet of water of'an extent of
hree miles. The scene was so fascinating that we took a jin-

t natfn"" TV''' '^'^ ^"^''^eh late, it was wonderfully
Uscinatm,- under the rays of the full moon, which gave it a faiiy-

vUms with ram-trees spreading their luxuriant foliage overhe lake softened by the silver sheen of tlu. majestic sly, no-thing coud be more in unison with the poetrv of Nature and of

Sle tLV" h'"r
"" ''" ""^ " '""^' ^^''" t"=™ "pen such a

at He h H h'"""".
''"'^''^' "*^" "" «^w everything

hat He had made, and, behold, it was ^ery good. "

In the

bfanchr'o'f'tr 'rr' '^"^ °' P^^"- «^^^" "^^ *>- fl^wer-hke

w?h nurnf H ^"uf
'''''' "^-^Snificent forest trees covered

andtC?! h?'^
"'"^ *"""'""'• P^''"^ "* ^" "^'"ds; with here

f lux irknf r """"T"'
"^ '^' «^^=" '^"P°' P^""' ='"d Patches

bnlhant flowers. The vehicles .ire little canopied jaunting-cnrs,

r
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with a small buffalo jogging alnnp in tlii> shafts, and the pic-

tures(iue drays, covered by u tanopy of inli-rlaced bamboo
leaves, are drawn by two or more buffaloes

; the whole weight
falls on the animal's neck, their lithe bodies are free from any
trammels. They are splendid animals, with nicely shaped
limbs and bodies, and it is wonderful iiow quickly they travel
and what long journeys they make. There are three kinds of
\ehicle always ready for hire : the hackney-carriages, most of
them drawn by ponies, small, but hardy and sure-footed ; the
next is the hackery, a two-,vheeled spring-cart, drawn by bul-
locks. JIany of the bullocks are large, light-grey, almost white,
animals, with horns growing straight up from the forehead and
then sloping back

; lliese are principally used in the large roof-

ihatched carts for heavy burdens. Those used in the spring-
carts for hire are dillerent animals altogether, very small and
wiry, and will trot at the rate of four or five miles an hour.
Tliey are not driven by hits, but the u-'m is passed througli a hole
in the most sensitive part of the nose (that part which divides
the nostrils). The well-known and universally used jinrikisha
is the third mode, and not the least.

2ircl.—Kandy.—In the morning at 10.30 hired a carriage for

the Botanical Gardens at Peradeniya, four miles distant ; they
are of world renown. An e.xceedmgly pleasant drive. On
nearing the gardens, glimpses of the river, which here winds in

great curving bends, are seen. At the entrance-lodge we were
reipiested to sign our names in tfie visitors' book. As you
enter, the lirst object to attract your attention is the talipot,

the prince of palms, one of the noblest objects in the vege-
table world

; on the left arc some splendid india-rubber tiees,

the base of the trunk tluovving out a circle of roots olten

from 100 to 200 feet in diameter, more than the whole height
of tlie tree. This tiee is called by the natives the snake tree.

Its very remarkable roots generally consist of twenty or

thirty main roots, thrown out Irom strongly marked ribs in the

lower part of the trunk, and spreading like huge creeping

snakes over the surface of the soil. \'ery often roots grow
up from the ground like shiny upriglu poles, and so loim
stout props, enabling tlie tree to defy all storms unmoved. The
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bouBhs o,nt,iin thousands of shinv Iratliprv leaves, spreailine
fnrtv to hftv feet on every side. Bevondthe entrance .,ne's
eye is cau«lit by clumps of p.iirns wreathed with flouering
ereepers, their trunks eovercd with Rraeeful ferns. Anotlier, but
even larger and liner, group of jialins stood further on at tlir end
of the enlran.e uvenne, and wa-; surrounded bv a splendid
lurterre of hea„tiful Howerin« pLants. A broad' velvet lawn
slopes down to the river, whicli flows round the garden in a wide
circuit and divides it from the hill country, forming a p, niusula
waere it opens into tli, vallev of Kandy, protected bv a high
and impenetrable thicket of bamboo, mi.ed with palms and
creepers. A choice collection of flowering plants and brilliant
blossoms hlls the gardens in the valley. Above it wave the
shadowy boughs of the finest tropical trees, and numbers of
butterflies, hzards, squirrels and birds animate the beautiful
spot. A belt of tall trees encloses the planted land. Beyond
this are the wooded heads of the mountains, wliich guard the
basin of Peradeniya. Xo less interesting were the splendid
'lumps of thorny climbing palms, or rather rattans, with their
.graceful waving plumes. Their stems, although not thicker
than one's finger, extremely tough and clastic, creep to the tops
of the tallest trees, and grow to a length of 200 to 300 feet-
the longest stems, perhaps, of any plant known. Another
feature of the scene were the climbing plants or lianas, and the
br.nyans. Although creeping and climbing plants are to be
:.een all over the island in the greatest abundance and variety,
llie gardens at Peradeniya show splendid separate specimens
such as are rarely to bo met with

; and the banvans with enor-
inous aerial roots, and some allied species of fig, were among
the largest and finest trees in Cevlon. Amon.g the many i')vely
spots in tiie gardens is the fernery, under the dim shade of stately
trees. On the cool banks of the sparkling stream is a collec-
tion of eNcry kind of fern, large and small, fragile and robust,
herbaceous and tree-like. It is impossible to dream of any-
t ling more lo\ely and graceful. All the charms of form, which
tl'.slmgiusli even our own nati\e arctic ferns, with their feathery
Ironds, are here displayed m infinite variety, from the simplest
t" the most elaborate. Some of the most minute arc hardly

Ir'!(.!
I
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to be distinguished from a delicate muss, while the tall tree-

ferns, bearing a line tuft of feathery leaves at the top of their

slender black stems, reach the stately hciRht of a palm-tree.
The I'eradcniya Bntanii :il Gardens are, indn.!. wonderfully
beautiful, and abound with every kind of forest tree and plant,
in the greatest luxuriance : feather palms and great bamboos,
cinnamon, elo\es. nutnief,', pepper, ginger, vanilla, and ever)'

species of spice trci , as well as sugar, tapioca, coffee, 'ea, quinine,

india-rubber and indigo ; and giants in the wav of ebony,
sandal-wood, mahogany, and all kinds of fruit trees. Many
varieties of mosses form a carpet of \erdure ; creepirs hang in

beautiful draperies, and the trunks of great forest trees and
the orchids are dreams of beauty. They showed us the sack-
yielding tree, apt to be mistaken for the deadly upas tree of Java,
celebrateil by virtue of a legend that nothing can live within
its shade

; its juice and ^um are poiscmous. But the legend is

said to be untrue ; we did not rem.iin under its shade, although
the sun was intensely hot, in order to test its trutii. The
beauties of tropical vegetation are here exhibited on a
large scale. There are some delightful drives, walks, avenues
and groves, and every variety of tropical trees and shruls ;

pomela, rain-tree, walnut, pepper, camphor, nutmeg, croton.

coffee, citron, orange, limes, mangoes, jack, and others to(j

numerous to mention. In fact, most tropical prooucts
are tried on a scale sufficient to enable a decision as to

the probability of their being introduced intfi ("eylon. The
orchid-house, the ferneries, the great bamboo palms, avenues
and rubber-trees are superb. It is very interesting to watch the
populous colony of large bats. They are called " flying foxes

"

—for what reason it is hard to conjecture, unless that the head
is somewhat like lliat of the fox and that the body is co\ered
by reddish fur. They belong to the lurious grou]) of frugi-

\()roiis bats, v.hicli ai, peculiar to the tropics. Tliey are very
much like a fox in shape, size and colour, particularly about the

head
; but their limbs, like those of all the bat tribe, are con-

nected by an elastic web, by means of which they fly about
very swiftly. Their flight, however, is not at all like that of tlie

bat, but lias more resemblance to that of a crow They have
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sharp ti'cth and iiir\t'd claws, by which thcv su5|icn(1 Iheinsclvcs
r.n the branches, and when disturbed lly away, screamin- I .udly.
They hve iin fruit and do great mischief ; they have a p.irticular
penchant for sweet palm wine, and are sometimes found drunk.
This pp'dilection may, no doubt, be accounted for by the near
affinity of the bats to apes (as proved by their phvlogenetic pedi-
Rree). and through apes to man. They are about the size of
a large crow, and the wir,-s are sufficiently aiiparent to detine
the species. .Mv pen utterly fails to describe the beauties of the
garden. It affords probably the very fmest arboreal and
botanical display to be seen on earth. N., garden that I have
yet visited can be given to compare with it. It occupies an area
nf 500 acres, '.oo on hill slopes rising 500 feet, and 200 Hat
.illu-.ial land, and it is beyond doubt a Paradise- a veritable
fi:d<'n, ravishing to the soul of an\- lover of Nature. Outside
the entrance is the Government Rest House, built to accom-
modate scientists who visit the island to siudy horticultur.^
tlie Government giving these gentlemen, <.r ladies, as the case
may be, e-,ery assistance in the prosecution of their researches.
There is, as may naturally be supposed, an ,irmy of roolies em-
ployed about the grounds, besides many first-class gardeners
from Europe and elsewhere

: in fact, nothing is wanting to pro-
duce the noblest results .ittainable ^n that branch of science.
.\fter lunch went for a drive round the upper road of the lake.
Words are as impotent as pen to describe the scenery

; the whole
country is an enchanting botanical garden. The bund, which sepa-
r.ites the lake from the town, is a favourite drive and walk. Pro-
jecting out into the lake is the United Service Library, the scene of
many an historic meeting of the Ceylon Planters' Association.
The ground-floor of the building was the Lath-room attachec
to the Royal P.ilace. The library contains over seven tliousand
volumes. Midway in the bund stands Sir Henry Ward's statue
-commemorating a very able Governor of the colonv. during
whose administration steps were first taken for the construction
of the railway to Kandy, from 1855 to 1S60, wh.ch was opened
to the public in 1867. The name of Sir Charies McCarthy is also
associated with this railway. We then turned to Lady Horton's
Walk—the beautiful dri\e =' called after the wife of Sir K. W,

I.
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Horton, B.irt., will, administered the Covcrnment from 1831 ttt
lSi7. It lommands a Rl.irious view of the town and surround^
ing ioimtr>', and hen' and there at the principal coigns of van^
taKP, stone seats are placed. It is about three niil.'s lent; and traJ
verses about a hundieil and sixty acres of jnni;le-land. Lady!
Anderson's h'ond triverses another l)eaiitiful stretch of land ; the!
highest p. lint, on which arc the remains of an interestins I'ortii(;ii.>se!

fortress, is 3,200 feet altitude, frcm which v.c coidd dislinKuish
Adam's Peak, 7.400 fcct hiRh, about forty-six nules dist.int.
We then drove to Katugastota (the trans-ford briilRe), three
miles from Kandv. dvcr tlie river is a fine iron bridge, from
which tolls arc coll. i ted. Lower down tlie river is the el,.pl,,mts'

b.ithing-pl.ice. There are seventv-five elephants, and it is ver\-
intercstin;; to w.itch them lux\irintiiig m a cool bath after the
work of the dav. during which thev arc engaged in various

!

wavs, hauling tiudiei, or other wccrk. Adjacent to the river is a
large bo-tree that commemorates a tragcdv. In i,So; the Hritish
troops, together with a native prince, unable to cross the rive r,

!

had to surrender to the Kandyan I ing. After (he trocps had
been disarmed and were lu'lpless, they were led two an<l t\M, i.i

a neighbouring dc^ll and ma.ssacred
; the unfortunate prince, was

impal.'d. Lady McCartliy's Drive is another beautiful road,
and lliere is also Lady Torrington's Load, wife of Viscount Tor- |

rington, who was Governor from 1847 to 1850. It appears tliat
th sc notable ladies were lovers of Nature, and as sucii h^y,-
immortalized themselves- perhaps more than their husbands,
the Ciovernors, who so ,ibly represented their ?o\ereign in tlic

administration of the (ioveTnmcnt. However that m.av be. the
cabbies and coolies of Kandy keep the memcerv of these ladies
greem to the travelling public, in the just praises of these lovely
dn-, es, for no tourist eve r grudged tlje lime gi\ en in visiting Iheni.
Their beauty is perennial

; neither seasons nor time can detrae t

frcmi their charm. Kandy cannot change
; her attractions will

ever be enthralling. Situated at the base of a regular amplii-
tlicatre of hills, the natural beauty of the position of the town
renders it one of the most charming sjiots in an island abouiuliir-
m scenery of a lovely order. It is a casket of gems -a romance
—a crowning triumph to prove what Nature can achieve when
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than .l,,,t.,f (.,l,„„I„,,,n,l it, ,„,..,n r,,n,,. „f n.arlv .,.,.„„"
^.Kn...s nukrs il,e niKhts. will, a „„,,„ niinimii-n ..t from f,A»
t» 7" . .l,|„-,.,„.lv ,.,„,| .Ul tlir,.,,,;!, ,|,„ v,.ar. Th.T. are, sil„at,V,l
•m I1.W sM,-s. n.anv liiv, ar, l„l. , n.ral |„il>li,- l,„i ics H-
tia. post , .Ilia, (furni.rlv th,." ^raml IfMlrl •)J.,p,, ,„,,,.,, ,,,^^^^^^^

'» wl,„l, ,s also ,|„. ,„,„,.r.,,,,, „„i,,, ri,,. m„ni,i,Ml .nark,! i,
a .vatlvbu,!,, ,„rv. ami w,ll ;.,,„ s,n„,„n.; „„.a,, fr„i, „„|
v.,,.,..al,l..s an. ti... |,rin.i|,,,l ,„„,nm,liii,.s on salr thr 1»„
latt.T, owinj,' to ,,,sv roinmiiiiirnilon willi tin- co.,I, r i.i,
.onntrv dislri. ts. !„.„« K,.n,.rally of ,.ou,l ,|„,,li|v. pl.nff,,!, and
at r..;,sonal,l,. rat.'s. Tisl, is l,roii?l,t .lailv fro,,, C ,l,„„l,o At
Ins,- .luartrrs tl„. native ,:ost,Trno,,...r m.iv Iv srcn <.-atr,l in tl,,.
ontu. of Ins stall, in iiis ..l.nu.nl, .IriMni,' bar^-ains will, town
MTvants or coolirs from thi- n. igl.bourini; cMahs In 1l„.
.^™lnK whrn tl„. market puts on its Inisirst upp,.aranr,.. it i,w.U worth a visit. In front stands an ornanu-ntd fountain-
at night It IS wrll l,g|,t,.d and Rrn.rallv aitra.:ts crowds from tl,,'
t"«n. I?,.von,l til,, markc-t is th. sit,, of the oM barracks of tip.

-n rilhs
,
r,-^,„unt mmpos,.d rhi.-ilv of M.Uv^. nhid, w,„

.h-handed ,„ ,87..,. In th,. HoRambr.. prison, a hn -lookinL.
red bruk slni.hiro, will, c.,s.,.lk,t,.d towvrs at its four .orn,-rs
,onne,t.-d by lii!;li walls within, at tlir rornrr n.^arcst the lake
.rMi.m.iIs condonincd to death are executed. The prison is a
pr< nnmary one for men only, long sentence prisoners here
andergoing the lirst three months of their incanaration The
daily average of inmates is about four hundn.l. In front of the
prison entratjce siands the resi.lent jailers house, with a prettily
l|i<l-out Rarden, in which, as in most Kandv gardens, tropical
plants are seen side by sirle with English llowers-roses pre-
<l<..nm.aling. On the right is the police station, and the singlemens b.arnacks. The \-ictoria C.nimemoration building was
"!!:'.-'" T"'"^ ''""' '•"<:-''i"'':tural striictuiv

: erected hv the
memorial of

Diamond Jubilee. St. l>aul
en ctoria's

-a red brick buildi

s is the principal Cliurch of I' ngland
ng, with ,i square tower. I

he church are a high school, a middle school for bovs ^t 1' uil s
uUegc for girls, and ,i parish school for poor ,-liildren. The

n conmction with

I'ovs, St. Paul's
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natives <inhT"'
'°'''^'^' '"" "'"''"^'^'^ ^^^ amongnat.Nes, bmhalese women and girls. There are also TrirChurch and Tnnity College; the latter consists ofa seSsbu, dmgs mcludmg the principal's residence, and quarte sght resident masters and a matron. Ther; are Xboysthe colleg.- roll, of whom i6o are boarders. The VVelvM.ss,on are uLso domg good work, and have a number oThdass schools in connection with the church. T^e •

Que

tol wi'th
''" 'f"',

'^'"^' ""'"Py-"^ "'^ "-' -'<= in

Budrt'hr. T T«-
«f "P'-"^de, lake, mountains, ^nd the gr,Buddhist Temple of the Tooth. It possesses two large dra«^,rooms, a b,ll,ard-room, with three good tables, and su""P^^ate »,ttmg-rooms htted with electric light and fans- waccommodation for 150 visitors; it can. ,,n occa.s.on iak^considerably larger number. The " Flor.nce Hotel 'situaton the lake, has a good reputation for comfort and u sistanomg m „s own spacious grounds apart from the toThere are a number of other public buddings, such as the h

th Kandv Club""",""
'"-" "^"' ''"'^'"'^'^ ^ank of Indlhe Kandy Club, railway station. The Audience Hall-a so

wood TT'T '7''°''"^ "" richly-carved columns of t a«ood the bracketed capitals being admirable specimens of florHindu architecture-stands between the old palace and temple in the rear. Here the Kandyan kings m olden times htheir court and conducted pubhc business; now the d st.udge of Kandy dispenses justice, except when the judgthe Supreme Court is holding the periodical criminal sefsio,

Tn/cb : bf"h
™"^' T' "P "^"P°^^^ <>-"- " "^ "

w 1 I ,i
"'" "" "'^ '3th of March, iqor,the Prince ,Wales held a grand reception of the Kandyan chiefs T

vern'or mTI "
'x.

'^"^'™*"^ '''""y ^^^'"^-^ "' 'he

'

kept The Co k' 'T"' "*= ^"P^^"^ ^"^ beautiful!

and N ri
^'"^ """*" ^^^i^ences in Colombo. Kandiand Nuwara Eliya

; whenever he wishes for a change he is "elprovided for in that respect. Next visited the Tempi fTooth It was erected ,n the fourteenth century. The cent-

luUding?' ;t T '^^°"^.P^'-e were probably the only anTLbuildmgs-tlK- town having been repeatedly burned and d.-
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strovid during the Portuguese and Dutcl, wars-tl.at remained
when .he Britisli took possession in 181=;, Here, within the
inner temple, is enshrined that most sacred relic of Buddha—
a tooth. The temple is a small building surrounded by a good-
sized courtyard

; the outer walls are decorated with frescoes of
tne various punishments inllicted in the Buddhist hell- the
deepest and hottest corner, where most gruesome fiends' poke
and fan the hre, is reserved for those who rob a Buddhist priest
The great relic is preserved in a gold and jewelled shrine, covered
by a large s.her bell, in the centre of an octagonal tower with
pointed roof; it is only exposed to view once a vear In the
porch of the temple was the usual crovvd of the most hideous
beggars conceivable, who, in order to excite the sympathy of
the visitor, dis,,Iayed their wounds and defects of nature with
disgusting liberality. At the entrance are two pairs of large
•lophant tusks, and in two places behind are carved monsters in
^tone. The inner temple is an upstair building, the bell-shaped
shrine containing the tooth being in the upper storey ap-
proached from below by a narrow flight of steps. The sanctuary
of the shrine is closed with heavy folding doors of gilded bronze
inlaid «ith carved ivor>-. Daylight is not allowed to penetrate
Its interior, but a dim, religious light is diitused by lamps
ied nitli odorous cocoamit oil, while the chamber is almost
ovorpowenngly perfumed with the scent of temple flowers
(frangip.me) brought by devotees with their offering
riie tooth Itself rests on a golden lotus flower, hid from
public view by six pagoda-shaped covers of the same pre-
n-us metal, the outer cover alone being seen through the
I'.rs of an iron cage, the whole standing on a massive silver
table embellished with gems and jewels. The walls and ceiling
ul the chamber are adorned with shawls and brocades while in
front of the shrine is an altar, on which is the silver salver offered
to visitors for contributions, which are usually given in the
"liajDe of Sliver coins. Passing from the inner chamber, which
IS elaborately painted, the turn to the left leads to another shrine
«here are two large-sized figures of Buddha in brass and smaller
ones-some carved out of rock crystal. The chamber is orna-
mented with curious figures, including on the wall a painting of

w
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the first man created. The hooded cobra snake and the f;oc

are used very frequently in Buddhist illustrations, both bei
held in reverence. In the Oriental library of thr temple we wc
shown the ancient books, which are curiosities of literatui
the characters being written with styles on leaves of the talip
palm, and some bound in covers of silver, curiously engrave
During great festivals the temple is illuminated with colour
glass lights placed in the interstices of the wall.;, which lend thei
selves very effectively to this style of illumination. At 8 p.i

we went to the municipal market-place, which was well lit u
and crowded with people ; the stalls were provided with ;

kinds of '.nit and produce.

24^/1.—At 7.45 a.m. started by train for Matale, a distant
of sixteen miles, about an hour's run. The route was throug
belts of trees—coacoanut, jak, mango, and a large number .

cacao, with pendent fruit-pods of a purplisli shade, about the si;

of a large pear. Cacao, the product of the cacao-tree, must ni
be confounded with thai of the cocoanut palm, as strangers tc

often do. In the villages and low ground there were sever;
patche- of rice, but nore of them of an\- extent. As we aj
proached Matale we passed large plantations of tea ; sever;
men and women were engaged in plucking the leaves, which the
placed in baskets carried on their backs. Thev were we
sheltered from the sun by banana, paim, and other trees. Th
tram has to travel very slowly in consequence of the rise in tli

grade. We are now 1,800 feet above sea-level. The scencr
IS very picturesque—and around us are hills rising one abov
the other in billowy ranges. We arrived at Matale at 8.45 a.m.
ha^lng previously passed two or three small stations. The lin
of railway does not proceed further in this direction

; traveller
must take the stage-coaches, which run fo> a ronsidcrabl.
distance, changing horses at different stations. The village i:

very picturesque, with some superb trees
; one especially, a jak

tree, more than usuaUy large, situated in a square. \Ve ?a\>

a good many trees of exceeding beauty in size and form : cctton,
guava, camphor. The cacao, or chocolate tree, is very much
cultivated-groves of which we saw in this neighbourhood.
The tree yields pulpy seeds shaped hke beans, quantities of
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which wrrc drying in front of the village shops. The fern-
tree IS rem:irkably graceful, ^md attains a large size We took -i

walk in the country for three miles
; the roads were remark-ibly

g^od. and sheltered from the hot rays of the sun by the spread-
ing lohage of the magnificent trees. There is also in an open
place a very nice pari;. The village is of considcralile size •

its
long street, with shops on both sides, and its sidewalks are kept
.n goo

1 n-pair. f noticed •. good <.eal of li.h in the shop windows,
both fresh and dried, sent in from Colombo. Evidently it must
be much used for food by the natives. In another street the
shops were prin.ipally filled witl-. market produce—fruit vege-
tables and poultry. The walk in the country was exceedingly
plensant.and although it -.as verv warm at noon, there came
at times a cool breeze from the lulls, which was very refreshing
'Jne who has never been between the tropics i:an hardly realiz"
lu.w grateful one is to Nature f<,r a puff of fresh air either from
in-nintain or sea wlien she is in a mood to be wooed. At present
tins IS the hot season-the glass registering 90° in the shade.
We crossed a river by an iron bridge, under which natives of both
.sexes were enjoying a bath. The bathers made use of a circular
stone fountain, fed witji water from the hills, which threw out
jets of water, under which they luxuriated in a copious shower
hath. They gave themselves a good washing, having provided
themselves with soap, in the use of which they were not sparing.
It was very interesting to watch them dress after the bath
They enfolded the lower part of the body as far as the waist
in materials of silk or cotton three or four vards in length, just
as It was cut off the piece. The women swathed this garment
with particular grace round their bodies, gathering the end
over the shoulder, where it hung in folds. In some way they
adjust this toga so that they leave amp'- freedom for walking
liie>- have no use for hooks and eyes, buttons or button-holes
raan.ua-makers, ladies' tailors or fashion plates. The vestment
•ippears to be a single piece of broad cloth. It provides an
=-^pcditious way of dressing and undressing. It was a pleasure

see how quickly they accomplished in a few seconds what the
Western woman, would take half an hour over. These native
girls were by no means wanting ir good looks ; and with the

I
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veil over their shoulders seemed to be dressed a< rjnioefully a;

any lady in the land. It is noticeable that many of the high-

class Sinhalese girls are adopting the Eurnpean costume, which

to my mind, does not in any way improve a type of figure which

seems better adapted to the native costume, which is coolei

and admits of more freedom of action. The native jirls are

exceedingly fond of jewellery, and wear large quantities abou(

their persons—rings, bracelets, necklaces, etc.—^generally o

rich colouring. The clothing of the children is not an item o

much expense in a family ; they generally have a bracelet or

the wrist, and one on the leg ; these, with a cliain or piece o:

cord round the waist, constitute all their clothing, and thej

run about more happy and contented than if they were dressec

n; silk. Saw a good many temples appertaining to differenl

forms of faith—Hindu, Mohammedan, Buddhist, etc.—mosth
in the centre of the villages. The police court and other Govern

mart offices are situated near the park. At the police court thi

magistrate was inquiring into a criminal charge, and a goot

many witnesses were being examined on a preliminary hearing

The case had attracted a crowd, who were standing outside tin

open front of the court-room, and could see and hear all thi

proceedings. Arrived back at Kandy at 2 p.m. Went for

drive to visit a temple, but was not sufficiently interested to gc

inside the building
;

proceeded to the ferry-boat, a primitivi

contrivance, long and narrow, somewhat in the shape of a canoe

evidently the hoUowed-out trunk of a tree. Attached to it wa;

a large, square out-rigged frame of big sticks, to prevent thi

')oat from capsizing in the currents, which, after a freshet, rur

very strongly. There was another contrivance, which is used

occasionally when the water is sufficiently deep ; it is some-

thing like a bridge, and is used as a platform for landing ; it is

propelled by oars. Then drove round the beautiful 1: by

the upper and lower roads, and revelled in tlie superb scinery—
here and there noble specimens of the great talipot palms and

patches of luxuriant tropical jungle, bright with scores of

different brilliant flowers and creepers towering above the

tangled undergrowth. The lake is artificial, and everything that

can be accomphshed has been done to beautify it ; but Nature
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i>rt can Rive in the nKiKmlirrnt tri>cs tl)at
has supplird wh.it iti

surnjinid it.

25th.-Xt,w,ira /r/iva.—Left Karidy for N'uwara Kliya at
in.30 a.m.

;
tlie distance is siv nty n.iles from Kandv. The

rnute is wonderfully picturesque, i^n approaching the hills. «e
leave all the tropi. al vegetation behind

: not a cocoanut or p;dm
to be seen

;
it is, as it were, in another country. The air is

pure and C....1. ,.nd the prospect is chanRc'd, as if bv the wand
of a lairy, and tea-plantations ntrm] .is far as tli.; e%e can re.ich
over the billowy hills, looking beautifully green and fresh. Many
n:.tive girls are seen «itli baskets, phickin^. and bearing the
leaves. The tea-gardens are so vast that one wouli! not suppose
.1 sufficiency of coolie labour could be procured in t\n- villages.
Numbers of Hindus from India are now employed on the planta-
tions. \Vc met with some delay in consequence of the break-
ing of a coupling, which necessitated our return to the station and
some shunting of carriages. \\'e passed through several t\mnels,
cue of which was 614 yards long—the longest m the island

,

ilien, skirting the fields and groves of the volley, wc crossed
the river by an iron girder bridge, having a span of 140 feet.
Some very pretty rapids came into r >ew in the rocky bed of the
rncr. The line runs through very deep cuttings, and the
winding route affords frequent peeps of the river. A distant
view is obtained of the exquisite y beautiful Bridal Veil, or
Devon Waterfall, but it does not show to much advantage from
the train, being partly hidden by intervening brushwood and
forest. From this point the route runs along a series of moun-
tams, the lower slopes of which are cultivated, principally with
tea

;
here the scenery is exceptionally grand. Mountains,

lulls and valleys continually crop up ; the windings of river
and road are like so many silver threads or cords of coir through
the green mantle of tea-shrubs, cinchona, etc.

; stores and
bungalows are visible in oh directions. Passing along iron-
bound and massive masonry or rock-cut battlements, it would
almost appear from the carriage window as if the train were
suspended in air, the iron girders by which the rocks are con-
nected on the masonry wall not being observable. The lire
enters upon labyrinthine curves to right and left, which keep

fj
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one guessing m uhi.l, dir..,-,i.,n, .rt-r .11, the train i, pna-,
•nK. Looking ba,k, tl,. track whirl, hn. been traversed mav
'.bservod now to „ur riyht, now t,) our left, prosentinR stnk.r
var>-,n, feature as we traverse tl.e valley.' A large portior
he hne ,s m a gradient of one in Inrt- -four, and it is remark.

for Its exceptional engineering dilTiculties .um , .vtrculy ei.

la\cd by the cause before mentioned. We then exchan-ed
a narrow-g.mKo railway, about four miles distant from vi^uw
l-l.ya. The curves here are s(, numerous and ste.-p that
r.un crosses the r„ad several t.mes

; so much so that it ti
forty mmutes to run the distance of four or five miles \\\ I,now ascended t<, a height of over 6,000 feet above sea-levWo here took a carriage for the " Grand Central Hotel '

wh^we secured rooms at ten rupees per da,-a f.drlv comforta
hotel, w,th good table. It is the chief hotel in Nuwara -li,and IS patronized bv nc ,'lv all the tounsts. It is situaa-d'
beaut.ful grounds, an^ i- ..n on principles more or less arisl
critic At present it is crowded, and rooms cnild not be .

tamed under ten rupees per day or higher. During the hseason ,t is much frequented by the residents of Colombo a,

betri-V 7 if""!" ''"P" "'" ^'"''' '"' ••'^•''"Se temperatu

Ceylon
"

" '' ''°° '" '^' '°*"' '>''"e P"^'^

26/A.-Nuwara Eliya is the greatest sanatorium of the isian
' Ceylon, and here the air is always pure and refreshing. 1the winter months frost is often seen, and the mornings anevenings are cold. All the English flowers -violets, primrose"
cowslips, and hosts ol others-flourish here side by'^^idTv"]
semi-tropical plants. The holly, myrtle, camellia, apple pearcherry trees, which the people delight in growing in t

fre rck^ ""'"'r^'l
'' "''"' "'^' ^^™" The'mounta,.

To, ^1^ """''^ "'"^ ^' "' Alpine aspect, and larp

drov. H \ '" ""'^ '=^^'™'"S landscape. At 10 ,,,n>,

Eu. 1 n
'' ^"P^""!?"''-'' ^"^^dens at Hakgola, where all the

on eTch T" ""i
'^"S"''' """"^^^ "™"^h. The shrubberic,on each side are planted with ornamental trees, shrubs an.;
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waxy sit ncVfZ ll h " "^'™"''' *''" "^ «'»'-h
nativ,. tree "

s'lid o vi /''^ *''"'"' '"""^^'^ ^'' -"''d^'- A

different species and there .t
"" "'•°°° P'»"'» »'

ferns which are'etl „? '°"" ^"^ '^"'-' ^'"'"P^ "' t^"^--

'ronds: -St oVtht^;:.
;:;;,::•'' St''f'

^^"" '"^«*'

in and out amoii.- -h,- n,„„„,
'"'g'-noiis. Planted among them,

all the old Ensh^h «Hrden fl"'
""'""^' "^'"'^ "' '" ^e found

hollyhocks, p"';,'
to" Ther""

'"'"'''""' ™-"P^. ">se.,

of trees and plants suh I Z T. T^ ''"' '^'"'^•'"'

is stouter than'hose of Cevlon sn . iefh'fr
'""""'"' "'"^'^

the natives are not to h . ? 1 T """' S"'"'^"' ^"'""a»tv
Seville orang ladn wit. H

""""" "'''"'^'"''^^ t^'"". or

'-, tomato' mou„t"in'ppfj'''"::^'"rr-'^ "- -k-
ten to twelve feet l„n ,

' banana, with leaves

species is sai^ ,0 be thf hr /"" '"' '" •'^'^^''"'. This

plant has a trun some twenX iL
'" T" ^ " '""«"'-

to twenty feet long the bund f'/>"",
''"^'=' ^'""' ^*-^'™"

but not edible Mso . ^ «
" ^'''^' ""^' handsome,

tree, and young trel,TZ 7' ''''"^'" "^ ""^ '-"-'

p.ppern>int-gum hi been n
" ^"'"' "'''"' ""™vv-leaf

-t, and to measur sevlntv-hvrto I'rf"- ' '"•'«"' "' •-
from the ground The nf„ /

'"'' '" «'"'' ^' ^ y»td
a great height Thlr; .^c; m?";^ '"«*-"' ='"'' ^^^ '°

and flowers from all pa of T"^ ,/T '^'"'' °^ '"''^

botanist could give them hal he Z ''''' ""'^ ^" ""Pert

passing glimpse.'the na
"
g'vn ^'d1 r" He"„T '"*^"*=

'
^

was my experience It wn! .K ''"f./'f
S°"«" 'he next minute,

and our visit w,n' h. i

''"*''"' "«'" '" '^e bright sun
rock, with "most pe^nrr'r'' ""^ ''''"''

"^><S°'-
'.500 feet at the backerrnd r,"

'' "''"^ '° '' '"^'g"' <"

monkeys, black coated .^ k''
.'" «'e garden, wanderoo

tree to^ree In the „„! 'nf'' ' .''
"*=" '""P'^^ '^°'"

being made knol h, fh
,"°"^ "'"^ ""^^s, their localityg known by the.r pecuhar shouting or barking noise

t

''

!
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WaHderu is the Sinhalese word fnr monkey. Eleplmnts froi

the nenr juriKli- have at times p.iiil a visit to the gardci
much to th.' injury of the flowers and of the fcilinRs of tl

Kardfners, the fruit of wliosi' toil was thus d.sicrated ar
destroyed wlinlesalc. I.ookini; from the garden over the hill

we sre the houses where the Boer prisoners were kept und
Ruard, the white roofs being plainly v; 'ble. It will be r

membered that some of them were brought to Ceylon durii
thi' war. In the garden .ire loo different kinds of roses ar
I2() different kinds of trees and shrubs—among wliieli are tl

English laurel, laburnum, holly, box. liliu , barberry, broor
strawberry, bl.ickberry, azalea, camellia, etc. ; and among t!

flowers, honeysuckle, plilo,\, petunia, mignonette, pansies, violet

primroses, hollyhocks, and a host of others. There is a larf

nursery-garden where all plants are kept in beds for suppl-
ing the gardens, and for distribution of ornamental tree

fniit\ shrubs, and garden plants. A large handsome spec

men of ])inu5 .Montezuma from Mexico is especially notii

able. This tree is forty to fifty feet high, and its Ion;

needle-shaped leaves are ten to fourteen feet long an
one foot broad. There is also a gigantic iris, one spati

of which contains from 120 to 200 blossoms— the plar

is in flower for some months. Also Chinese honeysuckles
; an

immense creepers with large leaves, one mass of flowers ovr

fifty feet in height. Spent a very pleasant time in the gardei
but much too short to carry away any permanent impression
one would require to spend a week, and even ilien not be idli

In the afternoon went for a walk. Passed the Governor's houst

which is a neat erection of white stone, situated m beautift

grounds. The Governor is staying there at present, havinj

arrived last night. Next to Government House is the Clul

House for the merchants, planters and other gentlemen, alsi

pleasantly situated in lovely grounds, with large lawn, flower

garden, cricket and tennis ground, all nicely laid out ; and
further on the same load, many large, handsome bungalows,
hidden among the superb trees and shrubberies. There are many
beautiful walks and drives in the neighbourhood, including the

newly-made road round the lake, which makes a complete cir-
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ciiit. iinil wlicrc m.inv pri'tt

p:irk is WL'll worth a vis

pri'tt\ viiws .ire to be sini

.145

n. The public

ii very ni-at luuntain in tin

ivifiK win.lini; willis in all .lircct Inns,

icntn-, jcttim^ a stream of
w..tcr, a nir,. pagoja .and han.|.si.,„,l, sh „1 ,1 bv many hanil-
snmo trcr, „f various spv„ ,. Th,. K xp.Tim^.nlal Gar,l™ at-
tarhed t.. th.. p.uk is intondcl for thr trial of v.rious flowers
slinih^ ,ind plmts, which it is deemed desir.ihle to introduce'
and that .m' liU,-|y to succeed in a rlim.t- like tint of Nuwiri
Fhv.1. In the park an oak-tree was p|,,nted in commemoration
^t

Q.|
en \ ,dona's Diamond Jubile,

, I,.,! it docs not seem to
take kmdlv tu the soil. In tl,c backjromi.l, hid bv the clouds
IS Pedro, or Pe.luru-talaRala -the highest mountain in Ce,-|nn'
N,i.)=i fe( t in hriRht. or about 2,000 f, ct above Ninvara Khva'
riiere is a brulL-path to the summit, an.l it is verv easv to climb
t..km-T from an hour and a lulf to two hours on horsob.ack'
I..' iiN. ,f they so desir

.. ran be carried in chairs. The view from
tl.c ,.imm.t IS remarkably fine, ami well rewards the exertion
of the climb. The En^jlis), -hurch is reached bv several beauti-
lul ronds. It IS surrounded by fine trees and in the backRround
.1 ijrove of wattles, whirli b.^ar a vellow flower twice a year The
church IS built of cement, is capable of se.atini; 700 persons
and m the apse h-.s very fine coloured windows. The cemeterv
'" ''""' '

It with flower-beds, etc.

^^"'' '
'

' ' "''^ (I'ly, from the commencement,
was mist. ,.i „ , ,nd so contin-ied without anv chance
At ,2 ne.an, we l-ft die hotel for B.indarawela. by the narrnw-
Kiuije ime by which we arrived at nisht at the hotel at Nuwara
tliya. and consequently missed the near-by scenerv The line

route H remark.ably picturesque in its curves and windings.
The slopes of the hills were all covered with tea-shrubs which
ooked nice and fresh. The climate here is particularlv adapted
or those shrubs, which do not thrive in too warm a temperature
t IS uniformly between 60" and 70°

; the cool breeze from the
lull^ acts as a refrigerator, and, if the sun is ever too hot it
'Cts as a deterrent, keeping the air fresh and cof.l. As I was
verN- hghtly clad, I had to wear an overcoat most of the timeHe exchanged trains after arriving at the station, the train
nsing with

• luling gradient of i in 44 through the tal. plain

'

.<
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and in the valley known as the Railway Gorge. Magnific
waterfalls were passed. The summit is reached at Pattip.
6,223 feet above sea level, where one sees one of
grandest panoramas in the country. For a combinat
of tropical upland, mountains, and lowland, pastoral j

wooded scenery; for a succession of deep gorges and h
mountain-peaks, with streams dashing along in cataract, wai
fall, or quiet, park-like stretches, there are few railways in
world whose scenery can compare with that of this line. Fr
summit level the line descends over 2,000 feet before the termii
of Bandarawela is reached. A little before reaching Haput
station, the low country, the descent into which is exceedini
precipitous, extending to the very sea coast, is unfolded to vit
The salt pans of Hambantota, ghstening in the sun. are no i

common sight
;
and occasionally the smoke of a passing stean

has been noticed. Leaving Haputale, the Une passes throu
" The Happy Valley," once a mission station of the Wesleyai
the railway station being called Dayalalana. This is the s

of the Boer prisoners' cam.p, in which some 5,000 prisoners
war, taken in South Africa, were interned between 1900 ai

1903. For them and their military guard some 300 building
costmg about a million rupees, were specially erected

; the larg
number of the buildings still remain, Dayalalana now beii

a military station ano ^ naval sanatorium, while in July it forn
a camp for a Volunteer company for exercise. The clima
is undoubtedly the finest in the world, being drier and moi
equable even than that of Nuwara Eliya. Bandarawela, tl

present terminus of the railway, is i6oi miles from Colombi
and 4,046 feet above sea-level, and is eighteen miles fror

BaduUa, the capital town of Uva district. We arrived at 4 p.E
and went to the hotel. The greater portion of this section i

massive rock in all kinds of shapes and forms, Uke the wave
of the sea in a storm. It is covered with green moss, but :t

the soil is only superficial, it is bare of any kind of vegetation
We walked through the village, which consists of a long streel

lined with small shops of the native type, open to the street.

Tlie natives are mostly employed about tea, which grows u
abundance on the hills a short distance from here. I do not
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know if fhore is any other industry. They have no gardens,
farms, or plantations to employ tiieir time—consequently it must
be spent in the service of others for their livehhood. I noticed
a^ Roman Catholic chapel with a large figure of a saint in a
niche under the cross, with the words, "With this sign I
conquer."

j
.

,



CHAPTER XIV.

Te. Industry-CMm.le of a-)lon-N«lural Rosources-Nalive Raccs-\ illagc Lift
Failure of ColTee I'lanling_Coc.,a and Kicc-Olht-r Products-Kaliilara and 1

Rubber riantations.

28M.—Left hotel at Bandarawela at 6.45 for Colombo, i(

miles, and travolled over the same route again, which docs n(
lose, but rather gains, in interest by repetition. The day w;
showery and at times mist enveloped the tops of the mountain
We went through forty tunnels in the journey, the greater nun
ber being short. Exrept the Bernese Alps, Mont Cenis, the bordt
of Lake Como. St. Bernard and to Lucerne, I cannot remembc
any similar experience. We descended 6,000 feet in our journe
to Colombo

; between one station and the next we compassei
a descent of about one thousand feet. The temperature was ver
pronounced as soon as we entered the palm and rocoanu
region

;
the air was again warm, the big tea-plantations wen

left behind, and the rice-fields and the majestic trees again bf
came the main features. During the journey we passed a num-
ber of waterfalls

; some of them were very picturesque, h
re tea, some of the passengers on the train very kindly gave a

good deal of information as to its growth and manufacture.
The plantations are from 250 to 1,000 acres. The rise of the tea

industry in Ceylon offers one of the most remarkable develop-
ments of an agricultural pursuit, especially when the previous
history of the planting industry- is lemembered. For the present,
at any rate, the growth of the industry seems to have reached its

utmost limit. Tea is now the chief industry in the mountain dis-

tricts
; it also covers a large .-.rca in the south-western plains:

above the elevation of 2 joo for t it forms almost the only cultiva-
tion, and a journey by rail fron, K.indj- to Nuwara Eliya affords,

perhaps, one of the most striking instances in the world of a

348
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arge stretch of country covered with one crop; excepting only
the summits of the mountain-ridges, the grass lands and the
actual precipices, a vast sheet of tea-covered hill and dale
broken chiefly by the Austr-ilian trees planted as wind-belts
through the tea-fields, across the direction of the prevailing
winds, for shelter. By far the largest proportion of the tea
.ultivation ,s in the hands of European planters, resident on
their estates. The average size of an estate is between 250 and
500 acres

;
but there is a tendency of late for estates to be unitedm groups for economy of working and management and to

.n ibie larger and more economical factories to be used. Whereas
formerly a large proportion of the planters were owners of the-
estates, they are now more often salaried employees of large or
small companies-some managed locally, some directed from
london. The export and general business of the estate orcompany ,s worked through a Colombo agency, which also super-
intends the general conduct of the estate b^• means of its

'•
visit-

ing agent "-a planter of large experience, who goes over the
utiles at mtervals, inspecting their working, estimating

generally of Tamil coolies from Southern India, working in gangs
under overseers, locally termed " kanganies," by whom they
ar recruied from their villages. As a rule, they return after
a time with their savings, but some settle in Ceylon. The rate"wages on a tea-estate seems small, being only from eight to
nfteen cents a day-average about twelve

; but is high enough
to make Ceylon seem a kind of Eldorado to the coolies Thev
are housed and medically attended at the coot of the estate, and

done bv h
'"^ ''

r'r""y
'''"""^"^ '°- ^"" '^''^vier labour is

IZ d^M ""'"c'
^"y^- '"""^ ^' tea-pluckmg, by the womenand Inidren. Several varieties of the tea-plant are known.

usual C T''^ '1"°: ''"' ''"''^y ^"'"^^"^J '" C^y'o". the

cross he? TJ '^l
^''"'" indigenous and the hybrid, a

"vesanH m"" ""^ ^'"'"^
'

''°"> °^ ">-'•' ^ave larger

toZJ r^' """ ^''^ '^"-P'^"'' ^ ^'"^" t^«« ^vhen

P ant are placed about four feet apart, and severely pruned,at mtervals of twelve or lifteen months or two years They
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thus form squat bushos, about three feet high, with flat, spread-

ing tops, so that it is easy for the roolies to get at the young
slioots, which are constantly appearing on the top of the buslies.

These shoots, taken togetiier, are termed " fiusli," and the

object of cultivating and pruning is to ensure large, frequent and

regular flushing. In the colder climates of China and Assam
Hushing ceases in winter, but in Ceylon it goes on all the year

round. The manufacture consists essentially in the plucking of

the young shoots of the flush, and their subsequent treatment

by withering, rolling, fermenting and drying to form tea. In

Ceylon the flush is plucked every eight or twelve days by women
and children working in gangs under kanganies. They soon

become remarkably quick and expert at the work. Plucking is

designated as " fine " when the bud at the top of the shoot

and the *. , young leaves just below it are taken ;
" medium "

when the bud and three leaves are t^'.ken ;
" coarse " when the

bud and four leaves are taken. At present " fine " plucking

is much the most usual. The coarser the plucking, the poorer

the average quality of the tea produced, though the greater the

quantity. " Fine " plucking produces the various teas known
as " Pekoes ;

" while older leaves give '' Souchongs " and
" Congous ;

" Pekoes consisting only of the buds or tips are

known as " Flowery ;

" those containing also the first young

leaves as Orange Pekoes. The coolies bring in their day's pluck-

ing to the factory—usually a large, well-equipped building, con-

taining the most modern machinery, aid worked by water or

steam power. The leaf is examined and weighed, and tlic

amount plucked by each coolie recorded—the wage depending

partly on the amount plucked. After the leaf has been weighed,

it is taken to the upper floor of the factory and thinly spread out

on light, open-work shelves of jute hessian (canvas), known as

" tats," to wither. In good weather it becomes limp and florid

in about eighteen hours ; but in wet weather artificial luat is

employed, and a current of warm, dry air drawn through the

withering-loft. The properly withered leaf is next tnrown

down through shoots into the rollers or rolling machines on the

ground floor. A roller consists essentially of a table with a

central depression to hold the leaf, and a hopper above it, the
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increasing f„Th;t" biH
'?° '" ""'' '^"""'"^'^ '^ ^"'^""'y

total. The next bLf, '
T'""

'° ^°™ ™''->'^" "^ 'he

and America The .;' ^'''™ "'' ^"^'^^"''- ^u^sia

"fthe^een teJ^.H "rf ""'''' ''^ ""^^ ^''^^f destination

uppl efthe bulk ofth"
:''"" '""""'^' >""^ ^'^o ^'"^ ^«"

provided about e„ethrdanH°"T' ".'^"'""- ^^•''"'= '°'^-

one per cent Now A •

'y'°" ' '''"'' "'•'^ ^ut a poor

P" cent and .^r ^r^ ' P™port>on of the total is thirty-five

"rlv d y, of phntiL r'7
'""' '" *='«"' ^^^^ ^^'^ ^^ '^e

tamed tl ^n at 'pre^n't Th" ""'' '?'" ''""^ ""'^ «''
present. The price steadily fell from $0.30^

Ih

ih
\i
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a pound in 1885 to 80.13! a pounJ in iqo2. In Januan
1894, the average wholesale price in bond in London was S0.14
per pound. In 1875 there were barely one tlious.ind acn
planted with tea ; during the next ten years of depression, due t

the failure of coffee, this average increased to 102,000 ; by 1S8
it attained 205,000 ; by 1893, 305,000 ; and it is now abot

385,000. The island imported its tea in the early days of te;

planting, but in 1903 the export, including green tea, exceede
no less than 151,120,000 lbs. For the present, at any rate, th

growth of the industry seems to have reached its utmost limit*

2gtli.—Colombo.—Arrived at Colombo from K.indarawa ;i

p.m. and drove to the hotel. To-day wc had a thunderstorr

with heavy rain. The rainy season in Ccvlon commences i:

October. Ceylon embraces a great variety of climate betwee;

Colombo on the sea-level, and the plain of Nuwara Eliya, th

sanatorium of Ceylon, at 6,200 feet altitude. Here is a littl

table indicative of the principal stations all along or near th

main railway line :

—

Name and altitude

above sea level.

Colombo, sea Itvul

Kandy, 1,650
Hatton, 4, 1

50
Nuwara Eliya, 6,2QO
Bandarawa. 4,000

Averape shade
temperature.

75

58
66

Average and number of days' rain fall.

Inches per annum. No. of days with ruir

88
82

49
94
67

74
92
255
204
27

In addition, it may be mentioned that Point de Galle. aha

reached by railway, has much the same climate as Colombo.

The months to be avoided by visitors to Ceylon are June, July.

October and November. To be sure of fine weather in Colombo,

as well as for travelling in the interior, February to May inclusive

can safely be recommended ; and Nuwara Eliya especially is

climatically quite delightful during these four months, which arc

the season for the sanatorium ; while often September, Oc-

tober, November, December and January remind us that

*' Ceylon sweeps thee with her perfumed breeze,

Through the warm billows of the Eastern Seas."

—

Holmts,
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Ceylon, the Eden of the Eastern wave and the premier Crown

I

olony of the Bntish Empire, is an island in the Indian Ocea7^•mg between 5° 54' and 9= 5,' North, and 79° 4a' and 8i» 5,:
Fast. In comparative size it is about equal to Belgium andHonand-about three-fourths the size of Ireland and one-cghth the sue of Fr.an... Its extreme length from north tosouth 15 270 m.les and its greatest width 137 miles ; its tot.l
area ,s 25.481 square miles, and population computed at 4,000,000The name Ceylon (formerly spelt Zeilan or Sail.in) represents
th,; native word s/hA.,, which means - lion." A shorter and more
strictly local form of the same word is clu. and with the addi-
tion of J,^a_- island -it forms ' Selhandib " or " Serindib,"
the Arabic fonii of the name Ceylon in the Middle Ages In the
time of Chnst and before it was known as " Taprobhane." In the
.assical language of India, and in ordinary native use in Ceylon
.tself. the island IS called -Lanka." Ceylon, although so near
the continent of India, from which it seems to h.ing like ap.nd-mt jewel, is politically quite distinct from its neighbour For
1
very short period indeed, in the early history of the British

occupation of Ceylon, the government was administered from
Madras, but with disastrous consequences. The fiscal changes
that were made and the Malabar agents imported to enforce
thoni caused open rebellion, which led the British Government
ui administer the island direct from the Crown, which sent out
the lirst iJritish Governor in 1798. The Sinhalese language (the
"ational Language of 2.500.000 of the inhabitants of Ceylon)
IS unknown in India. The geological formation of Cevlon is
different, and about thirty per cent, of its flora is cndemic-a
proportion usually found onlv in oceanic isles far away from
•"ntinents. An area of about four thousand square miles of the
interior of Ceylon towards the south is covered b> a circular
mountain plateau, from sea to sea. To the south-east and north
the lulls break up abruptly, but on the west and south-west
'lie country between the mountains and the sea is hilly and
'iiKluIating. Across the central plateau from north to south runs
» dividing range of mountains, whose highest peak, ' Peduru-Ta-
laga a ' reaches an altitude of 8,296 feet. Rising to a lesser
"^Sht (7,353 feet) is the world-famed Adam's Peak, on the

'3

il
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summit of which is the footprint, revered alike by the Tiuddhists

who <l;iim it as impressed by the founder of their religion am

whose monks are its custodians, and by Mohammedans, who clair

it as the footprint of the father of the human race, whose nam

attaches to this s.icrcd eminince. The climate is, on the whole

healthy for a purely tropical country. The me.m tcmperatur

of Colombo IS about 81° F. ; at Kandy, an elevation of 1,65

feet, it is about 76° 1".
; and at Nuwara Eliya, the sanatoriur

of the island, at 6,i8S fe^ , it is 58° F., the thermometer fallin

at night in the cold season to (iv( zing-point. There are, roughl

speaking, two rainy seasons—the south-west monsoon and th

north-east monsoon. During the former the rainfall is mainl

confined to the south-west part of the island, while the north-eas

rains are more equally distributed. None of the rivers of Ceylo

are navigable by ships, and only a few by boats, and these fc

but a short distance. The largest river, the Maweliganga, ris.

in the heart of the mountains, and after a course of ir)o mill

finds its way to the sea near Trincomalee. The next largo?

streams are the Kelaniganga, which, rising at Adam's Peal

enters the sea at Colombo ; and the Kalu-ganga and (lirdur

rivers—the mouths of which are at Lakataz and c;.al!c rt

spectively. There are only three real harbours on the coasi

Trincomalee harbour, which is unfortunately situated on tli

less-accessible (astern side of the island, is a magnilicent lane

locked basin, which the East Indian Squadron makes its heac

quarters , the harbour of Galle, for so m.iny years the wcl

known port of call for all vessels plying from England to Indi;

Australia, and the Far East, under the name of Point de dalli

is dangerous, and has for some years yielded the pride of plac

to Colombo, which possesses an excellent, safe and capaciou

artificial harbour. The soil of Ceylon is not rich, b>it the vcgf

tation is most luxurious, especially in the moist zone. The chit

vegetable products are cocoanut, rice, tea, cinnamon, cocor

eardamoms. tobacco and rubber ; and among valuable timbfi

ebony, satinwood and calamander ; among precious stones, th

sapphire, ruby, cat's-eye, garnet, aqu.imarine, chrysobcryl, cir

namon-stone and moonstone ; while the pearl-fishery of th

Gulf of Manaar yields, at irregular intervals, a large incom
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to the r,ov.rnm,.»f. Salt, yielded l,v the ..vaporati,,,, of ,eawater ,„ the southern, n„rth-western, northern ,md e',te^"provmcos, ,s a valuable Government monopoly, I.lumba«oTrgraplute wuchi. used for making eruelhles and lJ^.d-p 'nnls

Mates Ceylon ,s famous for its elephants (twenty were caD-tur-d ast week), of which a considerable number riain n I-|ld state .and under careful protection. The other wTld" mm 1wluch .nhab-t the jungles of the island are the bear, t e leopTdour speaes of deer, the buffalo and the wild boa . TheT Jatbulk of the population is as will be seen 'ii.K t

^
.

-Kcuhar to ceyL. the lar^e r:^,!:,^::;'^::^-^:^:
he r St are Chnsf ms-mostly Roman Catholics. Aecordin" „
.rad,t,on both Indian and local, the Sinhalese are of "van.ace, and connected with the north of India, and this .tZ

y ! '^"8"^'K'-. '"Stoms and subsequent history The

;"oT ''::'ti^"^:r
"-^^ ••^ ->••---• ciati:;- fj,m

.,00 B.c at least, ,,nd the mscription of Asoka, 2,0 B c proverly ,n ercourse between North India and Ceylon.
'
The Veddas"r hunters, W'ho perhaps represent the aboriginal pr.e-'Vrvan...pulafon of Ceylon, are a race of great ethnologic' mferef

sh d LT r' 7"T" '' ''^*'"'""" "f ^--^ l^- been 2^:fch.d
,
and certamly the peculiarities of the Veddas have been-RRerated-c.,., that they <„nnot laugh. Some of th m he

VHH.'s r.
'° '""''' ^ """^^•'' ''''• '^"d are called v'l.t"

\odd.as; these speak Sinhalese or Tamil, according to the rghbourhood. They „sh, hunt, and even farm, and me o'em are genmne Christians; but there are still left m thenter,or some of the genuine Rock \-e<ldas, who live by .."bow

r OS ndT'^^'r """ '""'*• P"""^'' " """"'•'" """-V

las' u ™d / r™""'"
""" '*" ""-" ' ^"d -h"- f-^'^.-ly

it, '. f ''"§^"" *'* ^^"'^ Sinhalese neighbours byle ™g at the edge nf the forest a model of the tool or art." e for
•'

hly
"'"''';'' '""'''''' '"" "^^ ^'-'-h of venison V th

m-r. I n^
'"'^ "" "'''' P"^''^'^'^- The Xeddas .,re enu-

D a i

,
'

'"
'T''' "' "^"' '' ^'-^y^- The Tamils arc of theD^a^,dIan race

;
they have immigrated to Ceylon from Southern

23*

l>.

*, r

l»
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India in two ways—as invaders and conquerors in past c«

turies, and in search of labour on the coffee- and tea estates

.ecent times. The former have settled in the northern part

the eastern provinces, where they and their language p:

dominate, and they are to be found in all the large towns eli

where ; the latter class are to be found in the planting distric

where their labour is invaluable. The majority of the Tare

profess the Hindu, principally the Sivite, religion. The Burge

or Eurasinii?, arc of PortURUCse, Dutch and English dcscc

The higher classes filling tlie learned professions are members

the civil and clerical services, while the lower classes are artis:

and mechanics. English is the language of the Burgers, t

a small number of the lower class speak a debased Portuguc

They are all Christians. The Malays, who are also Mohammeda

are chielly descendants o( soldiers imported from the Mai

Peninsula. They largeiy recruit the ranks of the local vo\

and are also found as prison-warders, office-messengers cj

domestic servants. One of their exclusive occupations is wo

ing in rattan or cane, from which they turn out serviceable cha

baskets, etc. By the census of igoi the total population was foi:

to be 4,000,000, composed of the following races :
Sinhalc

2,330,807 ; Tamils, 951740 ; Moors, 228,034 ;
Burgers, 23,4?

Malays, 11.902 ; other races, 9,718 ; Europeans, 6,300 ;
Vedc

3,971 ; and according to religious belief—Buddhists, 2,141,4^

Hindus, 826,826 ; Christians, 349.239 '. Mohammedans, 246,11

others, 2,367. The internal affairs of the three chief tov

(Colombo, the capital, population 154,691 : Kandy, popi

tion 26,386; and Galle, population 37.165) are entrusted

municipal councils, and those of seventeen smaller towns to 1.

boards. The money in circulation is the Indian silver rup

half-rupee and quarter-rupee, and Ceylon subsidiary coins b.

of silver and copper, ar ' gold sovereigns, which are legal ten

at the fixed rate of fifte, ,. rupees to the sovereign. Ceylon

its own Government currency-note issue. The traveller to I

Ion has the choice of numerous good and swift steamships

Colombo, which is distant 7,083 miles from London, viJ Suez ;

Aden. A steamer service round the island is carried on by

Ceylon Steamship Company, whose two vessels, the Lady Ht
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liTCk and l.adv finrd,,,,. voy
*outh-:ib()ut and north-about from Col

ige round ttir islan<l altomativdy

rl.iss f;

iinbo weekly
; tlie trrst-

rnund

b.".Hv, IS ent, rely dep,.n,l,.„t upon aRriculIurc for its pro-neritv
H>nnK, plumbago mu.inK and other p.irsuit. not connected
".>1. agncltnre do. indeed. su,,,H,rt . number of people, but•enormous majority are e,,!,,. d.re.., engaged m 'the cul-

e-r Z„r? ,
'
°' '" ""'"^'^''•'' '""^ 'l<'[>'na,.nt upon

af,'r..uIturo, .uh as tca-manufaeture, basket-weaving, oil-makmg carpentry, transportation of agricultural products, etc.
riH native inl,.,h,tants are naturally a race of till.rs of the soilv,n« m httle vil,,.,es of a few hundred peopl. „ . true that
1' Ulterior cont.ms „,any small towns, with populations of
r.„. .,ooo ,, K.ooo

; but the majority of these nr!^ m the teaMr as, and ,he,r growth is due to the enterprise of Kuropean
n ers, whuh has created n,.v m.lustrios with a great export

.ultuates. as his f,-,ther culrivate.l before hin,. with cheap andprimitive too s^ „,„ f,,, p,„,,„,, „„.^,^^ ,^^. ,,^ ,__^ ^^^^^^
ofhfe On the irrigated l,md or field, whi, h is distinguishedrnm the unirr,g„-od or high land, he grows the rice, or paddy,

tl high and and ,s usually surrounded by a wilderness of trees

>o oanut-replaced in the dry Tamil districts by the I'almvra
palm, which supplies oil, hbre, thatch, food and many Thecessanes of hfo

; while there are also many frui.-trees.'su h a.Imtams, or bananas, jack, bread-fruits. ' mangoes, orangespommeloes, pomegranates, pineapples; and vegetable suc-h

Ill^^s n'^

beans, and other pulses, gourds „nd squashes,
..nes, pepper, and other spi,es-areca-ro,t, palm, betel pepper

InZTm:Tf ^i"^
""^"•''"^ ^'>-- - " -™ dis-

n inth
f/T;- ^^' ""?"-'*"" "f the wildernessT.

, in the different districts and climates, but the general look;,us the same. Careful garden cultivation, such a' f^el in-up and America, China and Japan, is comparatively ra e-.Mon, and is chiefly found m the dry north country Long

'I i

. !
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the Tamils. The villager, especially in the more outlying dis-

tricts, has but few wants that cannot be supplied by his own
riC'Ul^, or by the labours of himself or his women-folk—cotton

fabrics for his scanty clothing, kerosene oil for his lamp, when
he has become too advanced for cocoanut oil, a few simple curry

stuffs, such as dried Maldivian lish, a few brass and earthen-

ware utensils, simple furniture made by the village carpenter,

chunam, or lime, for his chew of betel, and perhaps a little arrack

at times, sum up most of his requirements. The sale of a little

rice, a few cocoanuts, some betel-nuts or leaves, or, if he lives

near a town and has become enterprising, of some vegetables or

fruit will provide him with these. He is usually in debt for

advances on his crop, if not actually for loans on his land itself,

to the local gombeen man—the moneylender or the village

shopkeeper—often the same individual. Only too frequently

the latter becomes the possessor of the land at last, while

tlie former owner works on it as tenant, or even as coolie, or

drifts away into the town or less settled parts of the country.

To live a strenuous life for the sake of gain or social advance-

ment is foreign to the habits of mind and body of the village

farmer. Let him but make suificient for his wants, to bring

up his children, and to pay the interest or renewals on his debts,

and he is generally content. He does not aim at creating trade

;

his caste, unalterable by riches or poverty, is commonly high

:

he likes to take his ease and pleasure with his family and friends.

Further, he has not the capital nor the land for such a specu-

lative occupation as growing crops, upon which he cannot

actually live, but which he has to sell in a market whose fluctua-

tions are beyond his knowledge and control ; and he is, there-

fore, largely at the mercy of the middleman, or combination of

middlemen, who buy his crops. Not that he is averse to making

money, but he cannot afford to risk even a small sum ;
mo»t

often, probably, has not the sum to risk. But they need less oi

that commodity, perhaps, than any other people on earth;

for there are few spots indeed where kindly mother Nature

returns so inexhaustible and uninterrupted a supply of her

richest and choicest gifts as on this privileged isle. The poorest

Sinhalese can with the greatest ease earn as much as will buy
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Ihe rice whicli i. absolutely indispensable to life. Ten to fifteen
cents are ample for a day's food for himself and family. Theabundance of vegetable produce on land, and the quantity of fishobtamed from the sea are so enorn.ous that there is no lack
of curry wth the rice and other variety in their diet. The

.ccomphshed. A spell of peace and languor seems to havebeen cast over the lives of these happy children of nature;

MUh 7.?" '"t,^"'
'^' """""^ "' '"^ '^' ""^-^ distant future!

All that they need grows under the.r hand, and what more they
reqmre or desire by way of lu.xury can be procured with the very
smallest amount of exertion. Why, then, should they make
l.fe b,tter by labour . They have too much of the easv-going
nature-the true philosophy of hfe-so that they may be seen
stretched m full length or squatting m groups contempLing the
lights and shadows among th. plumes of the cocoanut trees •

or refreshing themselves by taking a bath in the river that flows
by the road, and making tlieir subsequent .oilet in the arrange-
ment of he tortoiseshell comb in the most fitting position ,n the
elaborately twisted top-knot. They are like the liUes of the
held which grow around their humble homes: "They toil not
neither do they spin." Their mother. Nature, feeds them

'

King Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of
hese. Like them, they have no ambitions or anxious reflec-

nn'f n"
! '""'^''"S competition in trade, nor does the riseand fan of stock» ever disturb their slumbers. Titles and orders

he highest aim of civilised men, are unkno^vn. And in spite o'(

hildren'nf'Tf V"''
""" ''""''" ™"'"" '" "<= ^™P'^ h"man

d^ildren of Nature, living in paradise, as well as enjoying itWhere IS the careworn son of culture who would not enjoy
their harmless mode of existence and Eden-like simplicity >
Ihis IS the true explanation of much of his conservatism, by the
side of which that of the small European or American farmer
s change and progress of the swiftest. In sauntering through
he straggling village pettah towns, one sees the wares and
rattle to be in perfect keeping with the idyllic character of the
urroundings the primitive booths, with open fronts serving

as doors and wmdows, where will be found the most important

1"
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articles of commerce—rire, vegetables, dried fish, Crustacea,

among which are shrimps and prawns ; while we are strongly

attracted by the delicious perfume from the shops of the fruit

sellers, which the Sinhalese often decorate with flowers and

palms. Between them are heaps of cocoanuts, monstrous

bunches of bananas, piles of pineapples, enormous bread-fruit

weighing from thirty to forty pounds each, and the nearly-allied

jak-fruit ; and, as delicacies, the noble mango, and the dainty

anona, or custard-apple. On the planting industry of Ceylon

depends the large part of the island's export trade and a very

great proportion of the revenue. The villager rarely goes out

to regular paid field-work, but cheap and plentiful labour is

provided by the immigration of hosts of Tamil coolies from

Southern India, attracted to Ceylon by the higher rate of

pay obtainable. They are a hard-working and docile folk under

kind and firm treatment, and most of the harder physical labour

in the island is done by them. They do not, as a rule, settle

in Ceylon, but return with their savings to their native villages

No fewer than about four hundred thousand such coolies are at

present working some two thoi- id Ceylon estates

—

i.e., planta-

tions of at least twenty acres, -ne total cultivated area of tin-

estates is about four hundred and sixty-six thousand acres

As the island does not grow rice enough for its own con-

sumption, the villager seldom having much to sell after supply-

ing his own wants, an immense importation of rice from India

is constantly going on, and the import duty on this figures

largely on the colonial revenue. A large part of this rice goes

to feed the immigrant coolies in the mountain districts, and so

a further contribution to the revenue is made through the

freight paid on it, the railroad being Government property.

The chief railway traffic is due to the planting industry—tea

and cocoa going to the ports ; manure, rice and materials for

tea manufacture and packing going the other way. Thus,

through the customs and the railway the planting industry

contributes an immense proportion of the total revenue of the

island ; and it has been largely through this that the Govern-

ment has been able to do so much for the opening up of the

island by pubhc works of all kinds—bridges, roads, railroads
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and Rreat irrigation works. A conspicuous illustration of how
greatly the island depends on the planting industry for its
prosperity was afforded by the way in which all public works
were crippled during he period of the collapse of the coffee
industry. Not merely did this react directly on the customs
and the rail receipts

; but indirectly it ruined, more or less, the
numerous subsidiary industries which depend on planting, and
impoverished thousands of natives of all classes, as well as the
l)lanters and commercial community of Colombo, who are
mainly dependent on the trade created by the planting industry.
The liistory of European plar.Jng in Ceylon is a wonderful stor\-
of brilliant success, chequered by dismal failures, which, again,
havo been retrieved by indomitable pluck and energy. The
cof ce industry at first was so dazzling that the expenditure was
unlimited, the rush for land was unprecedented. Much money
was vainly expended at fir.st in trying sugar, indigo, and other
Indian crops

;
but presently it was discovered that the forest

land was eminently suited to the growth of coffee. The time
was favourable: the duty on colY.'c in England had just been
reduced

;
its consumption there was on the increase

; and the West
[.•-(Ucs were handicapped by difficulty with the slaves. Large
areas were planted with coilee, and at first large profits were
realized

;
but soon the plants began to be noticeably attacked

by a fungus blight (the coffee-leaf disease), which spread irre-
sistibly over the vast sheet of coffee-plantations in the moun-
tains and was disregarded until too late, if, indeed, any prac-
tir:able measures could have been adopted against it at any time
ir its history. During the collapse of coffee a great number of
odier products, hitherto more or less vainly pressed upon the
attention of the coffee-planters, received a thorough trial,
with the result of the establishment of several important minor
industries, the chief among them being the cocoa or chocolate
and cardamoms. The cultivation of Para rubber has come
into prominence, bidding fair in a few years to form one of the
fluet export industries of the island. In comparing the agri-
cv'-ure of Ceylon with that of countries further north, the cli-
matic conditions are of the first importance. There is no winter,
or even cold weather, as in Northern India, to interrupt vegeta-

'
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tion ; the interruption, such as it is, comes from drought. Tin

island may be roughly divided into a wet zone and a dry zone

the former, comprising the bulk of the mountain region an(

the south-western plains lying between it and the coast, fron

Negombo to Matara, receives much rain from both the mon
soons ; the latter, only from the north-east monsoon. The mon
soons begin with vory wet weather and end with drier periods

hence in the wet zone the only really dry seasons are the em
of the south-west monsoon in August or September, and tha

of the north-east in January, February and March. In the dn
zone, on the other hand, the dry season begins in January

lastin;, through the remainder of the season, broken, to a sligh

extent, by a few shuwers in May, June or September. Durinj

this long drought the country lies parched under a burning

sun, except in the cloudy months of the south-west monsoon

These two zones, the wet and the dry, are sharply distinguishi (

no less by their flora and agriculture than by their climates

The rich, luxuriant vegetation of the wet zone, the only part (;:

Ceylon that most residents or visitors ever see, is replaced by £

scanty, parched herbage in the open country, and by a thir

undergrowth in the forest. While in the wet zone there are twi

crop seasons, one in each monsoon, in the dry there is but one—

that of the north-east monsoon ; seed-time beginning with the

rains in Cctober, and harvest with the dry weather of Janu.iry

By May most of the crops, of whatever kind, have been gathered

in. Only with the aid of irrigation can two crops be obtained

in the year ; and to insure the success of any of the longer-lived

crops, such as tobacco, even for their single season, irrigation is

needed. In the latter case, it is generally conducted from wtlls

by hand labour, bu'. to obtain two crops of rice, which requires

a larger quantity o^ water, regular irrigation from tanks is

necessary. In the days of the ancient Sinhalese kings, wlien

the capital lay in the dry zone, a vast system of cleverly planned

irrigation-works covered the country like a netwo-k and sup-

plied a dense population. Invasion, with the consequent dis-

org .ni?;ition of the working of the sluices and overflows, resulted

finally m the breaching of the tanks and the consequent total

destruction of these wonderful works. The country became
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again a wilderness overgrown with forests with but few sickly
pcvcrty-stricken inliabitaiit!,. Now in recent years after a
neglect of many centuries, these works are being rest(,red by
',

^"J"^™"^^'"*'
^""1 'h<= '^o^ntry is thus being gradually ren-

dered both more healthy and i.roductive. Already the popula-
tion IS on the increase, and with the opening of new irrigation
works and completion of the railroads it will probably again
become an important centre of agriculture. In the afternoon
»ent to the Buddhist temple at Kelani, distance two mile,
from Colombo. It is tlie largest pagoda in the low country
and, according to tradiiion, was visited by liuddlia himself. Tiie
temple is <,f considerable pretensions a> regards its decorations
and the size and finish of the recumbent giant figure of the
heathen divinity refulgent in all the rich hues of vermilion and
vellow. The edifice is situated on the river-bank, and forms
an attractive object from the water. The original building was
arstroyed by marauding Tamils ; ,t was erected in 30b u c
"lit the present structure is not more than 200 years old The
miage of liuddha is liiirty-six feet long and represents him lying
n his right side. It IS flanked on both sides by gigantic images
01 the temple i.'uardians. The frescoes round the interior
represent scenes in Buddha's previous lives.

3o«;.-Another industry, wliitli of late years has been very
productive, and in some portions of tiie island much cultivated
i> the cocoa or chocolate. This product is the third in im-
portance among the islands exports, and second only to tea
in the European planting industry. Tlie quantity exportedn upi was no less than 6,686,848 lbs. Cocoa-plantations
•over an area of about 35,000 acres, chieiiv in the districts north
and i-ast of Kandy, where the deeper alhnial soil of the Jlatale
and Dumbara valleys, lying at an elevation of 1,000 to 2 000
i-'t above sea-level, are largely planted «ith this tree. A cocoa-
estate IS in Itself more beautiful than a tea-plantation

; instead
"I the dwarf, closely-trimmed bushes, it is composed of graceful
trees with drooping branches, growing to a height ol about
^-.:cr. or twenty feet, and interspersed with taller trees of
aadap, or bois immortelle, to form a light shade for the cocoa-
fees. When in young leaf, a cocoa-pl.mtation is particularly

1»
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beautiful—the newly-formed foliuge is of a pink or red

colour, ,iiid the trees in this condition remind the travellei

of the lovely autumn colours of the maplej. As is sc

often the case with tropical trees, the flowers of the cocos

plant are not in the young, but in the old trees, coverin;

the trunk and stouter limbs with httle bunches of whiti

and pink blossoms. These are followed by the fruits-

large, almost bottle-shaped, lieshy pods, reddish - yellow 01

green in colour, according to the variety, and containing ;i

number of seeds, each with a coating of mucilaginous matter.

The riper fruits are picked and carefully spUt open, and the seed^

are removed and piled in heaps to ferment under covers 01

leaves and sand. The heaps are turned over and remixed

every day or two until the fermentation is complete. The

seeds are then washed in water to remove all the murilagino^l^

substance, and are dried in the sun in open courts or barbecues.

The fully-dried beans have a plump appearance, a pinkish i-i

purplish colour, according to the variety cultivated. Tin

lighter the colour of the " break " the higher the value of the;

cocoa. Ceylon cocoas have usually attained almost the highi.^i

market prices on account of their excellent curing and good

" break," due to good qualities of the variety that, until a few

years ago, was almost the only one grown in the island, and

known as Criollo. Latterly, however, it has been to a con-

siderable extent replaced (as in former years occurred in tin

West Indies) by the Forestero varieties, whose seeds have a

more purple break. Following the cocoa, the next impcrtant

industrv is rice, which occupies in Ceylon and other Easti-m

tropical countries the important position of the staple grain-

food which in other climates is held by wheat. Though less

nutritious than the latter, it is a good food. It is eaten hoilod,

usually in the form of curry—a heterogeneous mixture of tuod-

stuffs and flavouring matters, made up in a wonderful varict;

of combinations, each with its characteristic taste. Some

660,000 acres are occupied with this cultivation. Some of the

most characteristic features of Ceylon Ufe and scenery are

connected with the various phases of growth of the paddy

Rice, unlike other cereals, is semi-aquatic, and has to be cuiti-
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vated with the base of the plant constantly irrigated with some.nd.es of water. The fields are therefore carefully levelledand enclosed within low banks of earth, while the water , letm on he upper side of the fields, and carefully guid.d through
h m to the exit on the lower side; for it is evident that rice-
fields so constructed must form terraces. In the lower slopes
of the mountams. e.g.. in the Kandy districts, these terracesform a very stnkmg picture, being carried up stern evenprenp.tous slopes for many hundreds of feet above the bottomso.e valleys. In the wet zone, and also in irrigated parts
"f the diy, there are two crops ...ch year

; the larger, or Mahaaop, m the north-east, the small-r, or Yala crop, in ti.e south-
west monsoon. In the drier w, tther of the end of the mon-soon the crop js harvested, and the fields, now dry, form grassy
pa^tures on wh.ch the cattle graze; wh.le here and thefe are
circular threshmg-floors, on which the grain is beaten out of thestraw by the treadmg of buffaloes or oxen in the worid-old
Asiatic way, and winnowed by being thrown into the air by flat
basket-w,^rk trays. With the advent of the rains of the nextmrmsoon, water is let into the fields, and the ground when

"oTr f b tr""'^
"*'' ^ ''"P'" "^''^'-' P'-'h -l— by

;

P'^"- "f buffaloes or oxen
;

it is then worked with large hoes
(mumoties) till it forms a creamy mud, on which the Ld Ts

^IJ" \P " T ^™" ""<^"' '"'e^"°" """' n^"ly ripe,when the water supply ,s cut off, and the crop finally opens on

six'm h%
^'' "",""= '"''' "' P'^'y require 'from three

1 T,
"P"?' ''°'" '"' '™" °' ^°"-'"S to that of reap-

ing. The amount of irrigation water needc ' by these variesmaenally; along the western and southern cca'st and in "hcentral provinces the period of growth ,s fron. three and a

nee "'^.r V .!"
'u""

"'"""'''" P™^-'""^ "'^'^ '^ «"<= kind

mtre .11
,";'"' "'*""' ''""^^ ''^ '°"S as six months to

m from ,f
«her vaneties from that part of the island maturingm from three to five and a half months. The local selling price!

lltl '"' ""^'^''""y >" d'"-™* seasons, according to

tt o he" ^T?' "V""^'
'"' "'^" "^ '''^ '"^-^ °f trans-port to other markets, .^t times it will sell at less than a rupee

'I'
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at other times at from one rupee and u half to two rupees
j

bushel. One bushel of paddy (i.e., rire in the husk) yiel

half that bulk of cleansed rice. Tln^ present yield is probat

about eight and a half million bushels of rire—being abc

fifteen-fold on tlu quantity sown. The imported rice amoui

to some 8,000,000 bushels, costing over $5,000,000. A ve

large area is occupied by fruit-trees and various kinds of ve(

tables, cultivated in a haphazard way round native hon

thrmigliout the island. Systematic gardening or orchard culti\

tion lor market, on the other hand, is but httle practised, exec

to some extent in the cooler regions of the higher mountaii

wliere European vegetables are grown for sale in the marki

of Kandy and Colombo. Ceylon has no export of fruit to Euro

or America, such as that which forms so great a mainstay

Jamaica and other parts of the West Indies ; though there

reason to suppose that such an industry might pay well enou,

if started on a large scale, with sufficient capital to provide I

the supply of large quantities of fruit to the markets

Europe. Plantains (bananas) are exported to India. T
principal fruits I have alreadv mentioned. The veget;ibl

are chiefly yams, gourds, sweet potatoes, beans of vario

kinds, onions and numerous more or less strongly-flavour

curry stuffs. With the possible exception of the Palmy

palm, tliere is probably no single plant capable of so gri'

a variety of uses as the cocoanut palm, which forms 01

of the greatest staples of Ceylon agriculture, both for lor

use and for export. Luxuriantly though it grows in Ceylo

especially in the coast regions of the south and west, there

good reason to suppose that it is not strictly indigenous, but w;

brought by equatorial currents from further east in very earl

times. It flourishes best in the wetter coast regions, but

also cultivated to a considerable distance inland and up to

height of about 2,000 feet above sea-level. The cultivation 1

mainly in native hands, though in recent years a number (

Europeans have invested in what is sometimes termed the cot

sols of Ceylon planting. Almost every Sinhalese hut has

few of these palms near it ; and many very large cocoanut-est.itf

are cultivated by wealthy native proprietors. The villager ot
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tains from the palm many ot the necessaries of life : the larer
leaves are woven into thatches, into mats, baskets etc
their stalks and midribs make fences, brooms, yokes and' many
other utensils. The trunk affords ratters, boams, troughs
canoes, and many articles of furniture, etc. The bud or rabhaRC
at the apex of the stem makes an excelL'nt vegetable and is
made into preserves. When the palm is (lowering, the in.iin
flower-stalk can be tapped for toddv-a drink like the Mexican
pulque, containing a lot ot sugar

: ev.iporation of the toddy
furnishes a coarse but good sugar known as "

Jaggery "
its

fermentation gives an alcoholic drink, from whi li distillation
produces strong spirits kno\vn as ' arrack :

• while further
fermentation gives vinegar. The fruit, while young, contains
a pint or more of a cool, sweetish, watery fluid, which affords
a most refrcslun- drink. As the nut ripens the water decreases
and the kernel hardens. The nuts are gathered at about ten
months old. Their kernels are eaten raw in curries and in other
ways. Milk is expressed from them for flavouring < urries and
other purposes, and oil is extracted from them by boiling
The commercial oil, in which there is ,, very large trade is ob-
t.uned by first drying the kernels in the sun, or bv artificial
means, till they form what is termed copra, and then pressing
the copra in miUs. About two-thirds of the weight is obtained
« 01) and the refuse oil-cake, or poonac, forms a valuab'e fatten-
ing food for cattle and poultry. The oil is occasionally used for
lighting, but its great use. especially in Europe, is for soap-
makmg. It also forms a good hair-dressing, and is largely
used in the manufacture of candles, as it separates, under pressure
into a hard, wax-like body, stearin, and a liquid, olein. The
shell of the nut, after the kernel is taken out, forms drinking-
cups, bowls, spoons, handles, and many other things it also
makes an excellent smokeless fuel and yields a good charcoal
in recent years a large industry has sprung up in desiccated
cocoanut (,-..., the kernel of the nut sliced and dr.rd in special
desiccators), the product is soldered up in lead-lined boxes
and exported for use in confectionery. The thick outer husk of
he cocoanut, rarely seen in Europe, contains a large number of

long, stout fibres, running lengthwise. The viUagers obtain

Ml
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these by splittinR the husks, rotting them in w.iter, ami beati:

out the soft tissues from the hl)res. There are also many lar

mills where special machinery is used tor preparing " coii

as this fibre is called. The uses of coir are many
;

the fibi

are graded a( .ording to their stoutness and used for maki

brushes, yarn, rope, mats, and for many other purposes. Th

is a large export to Europe and America. It is supposed that t

rocoanut palms of the island produce abovit 800,000,000 ni

annually, and that about half the crop is used locally ;
t

export tr.'.de is very large. Cinnamon was the most famfj

of Ceylon's early exports. Until 1833 its cultivation was

Government munoply—first under the Dutch, and afterwai

under the British Government ; since that period the culti\

tion has greatly extended, chiefly on the light, sandy soils

the south-west coast, where the spice is native. At the presi

time about 40,000 acres are under cultivation. Left to its.

the cinnamon plant would form a small tree, but in cultivati

it is kept coppiced, sending up long willow branches, win

bark, peeled off. and dried and rolled into quills, forms the sp:

of commerce. The cinnamon peelers form a separate ca:

among the Sinhalese. The finer quills are made up into bal

while an inferior grade is shipped under the name of " chip:

There is also a small export of so-called " wild" cinnamon

the produce of certain jungle trees belonging to the same fami

and often scented with true cinnamon-oil. A consider:.!

quantity of cinnamon-oil is distilled in the island from t

broken quills and large fragments of bark ; another oil, wi

somewhat the smell of oil of cloves, is distilled from the leav

Cinnamon is chiefly used in confectionery, essences, e

Cardamoms—Though at present third in importance amo

the exports due to the European planting industry, the spi< e

still but little known in Europe or America. It is chiefly us

in India for cooking, confectionery, and masticating ;
but

coming steadily into use elsewhere, and deserves to be mc

widely known. About 10,000 acres, chiefly in the mount,

districts north-east of Kandy, at an elevation of about 3,oon

4,000 feet, are now devoted to this spice. The plant belongs

the ginger family, and is not unlike ginger in appearance, b
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far the most important fibre produced in Ceylon is the c<

the fibre of the cocoanut palm already described. In additi

to this, there are two other important palm-fibres, produ(

from the base of the leaves of the Palmyra palm and the kit

The latter is known in the Kandyan districts ;
the former ta

the place of the cocoanut in the drier Tamil districts of the no

and east, affording many of the necessaries of life to the peo]

An ancient Tamil song in praise of this palm enumerates

less than 8oi different uses to which its parts may be appli

Many native plants yield useful fibres, but there is no trade

these other than purely local. Lately, with the rise in price

cotton, an attempt is being made by the Government to

suscitate this industry, once of some importance in the d

northern districts now being opened up by railway

irrigation.

October ist.—Katutara.—Leit hotel at 9.40 for Kalutara

rail, thirty miles by the seashore; very interesting trip.

number of fishermen, with large nets, were hauling the sei

as many as fifty men were employed at the work, hauling in

seine from the surf. The water is very rough, and heavy brea

roll on the shingle. It is a long line of sam'i beach, fni

with cocoanut palms. The boats, of which there were a nun

lying on the beach, are of a very pecuUar shape ;
some of t

squarely built and wide, with a peculiar construction of b(

fastened to the main body of the boat, to pre\ent it from

sizing in rough water or surf ; it is used in all the boats.

is a substantial frame and floats on the surface some eigb

ten feet from one side of the boat, which from its narrow b(

would, without it, be too crank for use. This contrivan(

affixed to the boat by two booms standing off from the 1

much as a scaffolding stands from a building. The sib

boats are long but ver>- narrow, not being over a foot in w

They look as if they had been scooped out from the triir

a tree. They also are furnished with a construction sii

to that described. The town of Kalutara was reached a

noon by crossing two iron bridges over the river, which mci

a middle island. The scenery was very picturesque. Opf

the station is a fine park. There was quite a crowd of j-e



KALUTARA. „,

Kaluta a CT '' """ '"''""^'^ "> ^' ^" "- villages At

stholl^s thf •
"\P^^^'^'l « >"g^ school-house filled with

he chndr
' T """''' ^''" '"" "^ '^"^' '>""dred. Some of

suffictnt T''
'""^'''"eht outside the school-house foHL

tc learn iTu^y *'"''''" ""'^ ''''y ^''B^'^ ^nd quick
^

learn. At Kalutara South there was also a srhnnl

SdT 'fh

"°"*^'- ^^""^^=' North :nd South tdn,ded by the nver
;

the south is the more picturesque

Lve TJ' 'r""'"' ''^^ ''^^"-"^ ^^l-^bratcd for her ex:

t e head of agriculture-the rubber-producing trees beine all

mcnt I3otan,cal Gardens department, and now' cultivated on
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estates in great numbers like tea or cocoa. The trees are expert

treated, and care is taken not to tap them more than they c

easily stand ; neglect in this respect having resulted in t

death of countless numbers of the wild forest trees, render!

it necessary to go much further afield to obtain rubber in payi

quantities than was formerly the case. The best method

tapping the trees, collecting and preparing the milk, freeing

from impurity, and clotting it to form rubber, has been ca:

fully worked out by the staff of the Botanical Gardens and

several planters, with the result that Ceylon is now exporting

grade of rubber much superior to any native rubber what;

ever, even Para, up-river fine hard cure, which is the standa

of the market. The Ceylon rubber is cleaner and tougher th

this, and obtains from ten to fifteen cents more per poui

At the same time, the collection and preparation are so econom

ally carried out, that to produce this rubber costs less than

merely collect the wild rubber in the forests of the Amaz

vp'ley. Three kinds of rubber-yielding trees are in culti\

tion in Ceylon : they were introduced through the Botani

Gardens about twenty-seven years ago and gradually distribul

as seed became available. The important rubber of Ccyli

the one which is being planted as rapidly as seed becomes aw

able, and which has extended in the last few years from an ai

of about TOO acres to one of ii,ooo acres, is the Para rubbci

the rubber-tree of the .'Amazon valley, and the one whose p

duct has always obtained the highest prices in the mark'

This tree has shown itself eminently suited to the warm, nir

climate of (he wet zone of Ceylon up to an elevation of abi

i,6oo feet above sea-level. Sometimes the tree is cultn.if

in special plantations, sometimes scattered among tea ^>r <i>!

products. At the ag(' of about ten years it is gemraUy ti

sixty to eighty feet high, and two or three feet in '

eumterence, and is then ready for tappmg V-shaj;

incisions are made in the bark with a special knife.

with a chisel and mallet, and a little tin cup »t1.

sharp edge to f.asten it easily to the bark is fixed urn

each gash ; a little water is placed in each cup lo pri'.rnt t

milk from clotting. The contents ot the cups are colVcl



VARIOUS PRODUCTS
^

next mormnR <ach dish contains a cake o n.hh
^ !

out from the watery part of the milk n • ' ^P^'^^<='^

with the hands to drLe out the fi st e^
'

s '^f""^"''
"""^^

P eked m boxes containing about one hundred pounds io xnortTliough It IS only a short tim.^ since th,>i mhh Ik
^^

-Since the acquis,,on of Formosa bv ft. r

""'^*'"'-

-.rmation of .? c.rr.pf.r .ol^p" v n trlT"t ""
.he pncc. of campl.r ha. nsen ,oVuch that'ht ,s a li/^r

;unphor could be obt.,n.d by d,s«„ut f
' ^ i«::,^

on, leaves, so ,hat a return m^t be. obtained ,n t. ,"''y.'^"s

M,nv trT '''"'y,"' '""^''«'. '5 already planted w.th ,fWv trees
,„ Ceylon, native and .r.t„xluced, v.eld more

Jr- .'" "° '^" ^'' -"^^y «-'d quahtv. Se""
: d " °" ^ r'"^

*>^"''- "^^ >''^"^'=d by trees „
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pressure, and essential r volatile oils, obtained by distilla

tion from different parts of plants. Of the former, by fai

the most important in Ceylon is cocoanut oil, already described

Numerous other fixed oils are locally employed, but ther(

is little export of any of tliem ;
small quantities of castor

gingelly, kekuna, margosa, and other fixed oils are sometime

exported. Of essential oik there are se\i-ral : citronella. ;

most important one. A third imiiortant on.? is lemon-grass oil

cultivated in the soysrrxta provinces. Like citronella orl. rt i

chii-'fly used in nuJcing scented soaps ;
the export is, however

small. Citronella is the essential 'jil of a large, coarse grass-

a cultivat d variety of the .'imnKJO manna-grass of Ceylor

It is cultivated on about thirty thousand acr<-> (,f open, rollin

hills in the southern part of tlic island, giving the country- an aspec

not unlike that of parts of the Western American prairies. 1

grows in large tussocks to a height of four to five feet, and is cii

every three or four months. It is then distilled by mear

of steaming, and packed into large iron stills, in which steal

passes upwards through the grass, carrying the essential o

with it into the condenser. The oil floats on the water and

easily collected. The industry has grown from small beginning

and from the first has been almost entirely in native hand

Unfortunately for its success, it proved only too easy to adulter,!

the oil with kerosene and other oils, with the result that Ceyk

now has somewhat of a bad name, and even pure Ceylon ni

cannot get the price to which their quality should entitle ther

0\-er-production, and the c >mpetition of a pure oil from Jav

where European planters have lately taken up the industr

have combined with this to bring prices to a very low eb

Lately, however, the Government experimental station h

shown that the grass will flourish and vield a good oil at a co

siderable elevation in the mountains, and it is possible this m;

be the means of resuscitating the industry, as many of the te

estates have large areas of waste land suit.ible for this grass.

...J f*^.A.-'^i"V



CHAPri:R XV.

Coutts of Instico -Public Iiisiiiuiions-jyslora „t A lmini«rili>M -TIil- Fislicries of

Ceylon— Pearl Divers—Ocm* and Fr^-ciim, Stouts.

2nd.—r„lj,nbo.~b'me day, with no showi-rs. Took tramrar
liir a visit to thi^ Law Courts, wliich are built on the crest

oi a hill about two miles from tlw hotel. The building is

ifl'i.ire, of .onsidurable size, and supported by pillars, witl'

long corridors, from which the court moms ive approacluil. t)ii

the second storey the corridors exten.l .ill round th. building.

The Courts were erected in 1857 The lacn le is 111 tlie severe
Doric style taken from the P.mtheon at Rome. At present the
Supreme Court occupies the centre and the wing on its rii^ht

;

th.it on its left accommodating the Attomey-'.;eiierars depart-
ment and the addition,!! District Court of Colombo. The Court
of Requests and Pohce Court occupy recently constructed
buildings adjoining All Saints' Qmrch. The Supreme Court
ii.is an ongin.il criminal jurisdiction uf all cognizable offences,

.mil an appellate jurisdiction in civil ai. : criminal causes tried

111 the inferior courts. The Districts L arts have jurisdiction
Ml civil and revenue causes where over three hundred rupees
is involved

;
in insolvem y, testamentary, matrimonial and

lunacy cases, and in criminal matters punishable with not more
than two years' rigorous imprisonment or tine up to 1,000
rupees, or both. The jurisdiction of the Court of Requests
is confined to causes in which the issue at stake does not e.\ceed

three hundred rupees. That of the police courts is of two
descriptions—summary and non-summary ; the former is

restricted to criminal charges, the punishment for which does
not exceed si.\ months' rigorous imprisonment or tine not
exceeding one hundred rupees, 01 b..ith ; the latter consists 111
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376 IN THE WAKE OF THE SETTING SUN.

making preliminary inquiry into serious charges and coi
mitting for trial before either the Supreme Court or the Distr
Court. The Law I.ibrarv occupies an apartment between t

two courts in the central block of buildings, of which that on t

left is used as a second court for civil appeals. Criminal S(

sions are now held in the riijht winq in what was formerly t

Police Court Rehind, a range of up<t,iir buildings contains t

chambers of the Crown Law Officirs—Attorney-General a
Solicitor-General, several Cro\™ counie! and the Crown Procto
the Registry of the Court is on the southern end. To the re
of the Supreme Court is me Hulftsdorp prison- used for t

detention of civil debtors and unconvicted prisoners. It
under the supervision nf '

_• Fiscal—an official analogous to ;

English sheriff—whose oilice adjoins the minor courts adjace
to the Courts. Visited the Supreme Court, where a case w
being tried—the Chief Justice on the bench with another justif
The judges wore n blue gown with trimmed sleeves ; a go.
many lawyers were in court wearing black gowns .ind bam
Then went to the .Appeal Court, where two justices were sitting-
in blue gowns and trimmed sleeves; lawyers engaged in ple.\

ing before the Bench. .Mso went to the District Court, who
a judge, or magistrate, in plain clothes on the bench was engng<
in trying a case; a good many I.-wyers present without gowr
Went to the Librarv—a large room, with large stock of book'
from their appearance would assume that thev "ere old copi
of English Law Reports. Was interviewed by the usher fi

card. Th Attomey-Cleneral then came forward and intn
duced himself, and courteously showed us round the offices, i

which 'here was a consider.ible number. The Attomc
General's otfice was very large, with .i magnificent view froi

the windows. There are, as he informed us. about fifty ba
risters practising in the courts. The court rooms were lart

and roomy, but had very few seats for spectators other tha
thos' 'v'ho were engaged in court

; there were very few presen
A I;.,„e number of offices are approached from the corridor
and ail matters connected with the Department of Law h.iv

offices especially set apart. The prison for convicted prisoner

is some miles distant, winch we did not visit. \'is;ted wlut i

'i' •-4fi w
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extent, and has been erected XZ\ ^^2.^"'''"'? >^ "f ^ome
room on tho second storey lonlTndH ^""J " ''' '"^' ''^'-

e.^tent; it Would arcommodaonnH 7 '
"""^ °' <^°"^iderable

The dining-room is onT fi jT 7 7" ^"-"P-y "' dancers,

can be extended by dra'wnfback he"fm" ""!, ''"^ ''''" •""
to the Queen's or Governmnnt » !"^ ^"°''- Attached
nicely laid out, with a cooW f T" " """ P"''''"^ P^^. very

Topical tree, anr. ,Z "t ^ ""'
tT'""'

"'"' '^-''f"'
private entrance toThe p rk whi h"""

/'" '""^™"^ "^ ""
™' io<.d .„th iron , a^s'"';, h ',t c,

;"' ™ "" ^''^'^ •-'"'^

The (iovernor, .S,r Hcnrv M-1 nM .
'^ '" 'P"*«'^d hours.

<-..vlon from the Cap iS "l i

"
T'^'

'"^"^ '"'^"''' ^'

P.«ple of Cevlon. He L wn'omv I

,^' ,'
""'"'^"^ ""'' "'"

twoothers-acharminVoI celfu' ;
'""' ^^'^''^^'-^'s. having

'0 at the mountar o?J Nutr •y"'^"r''T'""''^'''''^"'•ook the tramcar as far nTv^H^ " '" ^^^ afternoon

'' the city about thee,nits "'rT'''-
""' "' "" '^'"•' ""^'ds

In™ Church is p. ed 'Id hi'
'"^ '° "'^^ "' '" '' ^es-

School. an insti tu „ 'Ct ' bv
" ''' '°'™'"' ""'-'"^'

members of the diffcren it^ st'nt bor'"'"^ /"'"P"^^'^ "'

elementary education in Engit and1"; T
''''""'"' ^''''"^

hundred poor .hildrcn of .n cTa e .1
'' *" '"'"'''' '™'

"•i"' a free bre.ikfast The ho
P™'"' ^""^ P'^^ided

'r"™^.
-P™try td ir^l'r th^g^''^ , '"T^"^'o' .in needlework The monthl,, „

™ fe'"'' drc^smakmg and

"P«^ is wth dillL ,trme\v'™fr"'°""^'-''''''"''-d
;-ov~nt grant ^l^^o^TZ^a^Tr '
the Theosophical School t,i„K i, ,

tr-Wi-s. Llose by is

* oc^upicfthL"sTde^ o/'a s'^'uranT^^
'^""•"

-V""^-^^— he admm.s.rat,„n Of r;;.^.",::^!^.: ::^
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land, at a cost of over ninety tliousand rupees. During c

passing in the car quite a number were being drilled, and ;

peared to ^0 a smart body of men, in bhie uniforms with si(

arms and juton. The regular force is manned by Europea

Burgers, Sinhalese, Malays, Tamils and Moormen—Sinhal

predominating. They are armed with the Martini-Henry c

bine. They number about eighteen hundred of all ranks, a

cost about Rs. 765,800 per annum. The municipality

Colombo pays the i.ovemmcnt Us. 60,000 a year for poh

lighting, and water. O'.; ^sitc the police quarters is the larg

Moorish mosque in Cr'vibo, standing in the midst of a bui

ground, now closed t' i^'-rments. In Southland Road, close 1

and adjoining the rai. ay, is the Servants' Registry, where

engagements of all domestic servants ar- registered under

provision of a law passed in 1871. The Salvation Army li;

made a good stand in Ceylon. Thev commenced work in iS

and have fifty-two stations, with 160 officers and teachers,

whom seventeen are Europeans. They publish a religious ne'

paper in Sinhalese, called the Yuddha Ghoshawa. Their 5o(

work among men, including a Prison (iate Brigade, star

seventeen years ago, for assisting men discharged from
j

is recognized by a Government grant of Rs. 100 per mon

The prison gate-house stands in BuUer's Road, near the Gov:

ment cemetery, on six acres of ground given by the Govt

ment, and in connection with it a dairj- is worked, in wli

some of the men find employment. The Rescue Home tor won

in Kanatta Road, Borella, has done much good work,

inmates, in addition to household work, are taught needlev,

and lace-making. Both homes are always open for the rec

tion of men and women who are desirous of making a new st

in life. The army has also started two village brotlierhi

banks in the neighbourhood of Rambakkana, for lending moi

to deserving people at a low rate of interest The ^"oung H'

Christian Association's new three-stor(>y building hns jusi b

erected at a cost (including furniture) of Fes. 79,000. 1

doors of the association are open to all young men oi p
repute—its object being to promote their well-being spiritui

socially, intellectually and physically, its departmen;

warn
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rooms a're open f^m 'I noTrp'r T' ""^^'^"™
'*'

und comfortable acco„r.ulrf:r:.,evLTorr;L"":'7h'

There ra,/' ' v "" '"^ 1'"'' """^ P'*^^'^^"' "-">"rs

orubly recalls to one's mind the storv <,f the din «hich ,s sudhave preva,led at the building of the T„wer o. H b 1 M,'"

-? ndtlm"'^'" '^t" "^ ^° ^^-'''"'^- ^"-'ed V

oad Ih^ K K
^™ *''''" "" "'^ ^Tpc-aranc,. of a countrv

pel e„s chewed. I, ,s hot and acid, but po.es e arl'tc

andrs^H^r ''

T'"'
'"" ^^""-^ ''" -^' ^'•>'- thee th, and IS said to produce intoxication when the nraCiee

Degun So addicted are natives to the pmctice th it fhevould rather forego meat and drink than then fav urt areca-

Zdef ',"'.''' """°^' "' "'^ ""' '' "-d as tootb.

Cersofth"'"' " " "^" "''^'^"^'^ ^y "^ hardness. The

''Mons
,

they are considered a necessary ingredient in medi-
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cine and in rharms employed for healing the sick. The Govern

ment has a monopoly of the railway ; there are now 561 mile

open for traffic. The government is administered hy a llovernoi

who is ex-oRicio Commander-in-Chief and \ire-Admiral, np

pointed by the King. The salary of the office is Ks. ()f),oo(

per annum— Rs. 18,000 being an entertainment allowanre-

with free residences at Colombo, Kandy and Nuwara Eliy;i

The Governor is assisted by an Executive Council of fivi

members, viz., the Colonial Secretary, the Attorney-General

the Auditor-General and the Treasurer ; he has, however, thi

power to overrule the advice of the ouncil. For making law;

voting supplies, and exercising a general control on the adminii

tration, there is a Legislative Council, consisting of nine offici.il

(including the members of the executive), and eight unofficial

appointed by the (jovemor to represent the mercantile, plantin;:

general European, Burger, low-country Sinhalese, Kandyan
Tamil and Mohammedan communities. The Governor has tin

power of commanding the votes of the officials whenever he m:i\

consider it necessary ; hence, the (iovemment is always abl

to secure a majority. The unolTicials, however (who are ap

pointed for five years, and have the title of Honourable), car

exercise considerable influence, especially when acting in con

cert with the publicity given to the pruci-edings of the Coumil

and this operates as a check against arbitrary action. I'm

administrative purposes the island is divided into nine provinces

named respectively the Western, Central, Nortliern, Southern

Eastern, North-western, North-central, and the provinces 0!

Uva and Sabaragamuwa, presided over by Government Agents

who protect the rights of the Crown and promote the welf.in

of the people. Justice is administered by a Supreme Court el

Judicature, District and Minor Courts of Request and I'ulire,

and by Gansabhawa—a village tribunal having jurisdiction in

petty cases between nati-.es. The Civil Service proper (admiv

sion to which is obtained by open competition in Engl.ind)

consists of some seventy appointments, exclusive of caili'ts.

which are divided into five classes, with salaries ranging

from Rs. 3,000 to Rs. 24,000. The fisheries of CeyK'H.

at the present day, are carried on in the main accortling

i,V
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the uovcrnment has done much to encourage the industi

establishing fish-curing yards, where faciUties are given c

to secure the necessary supply of salt on favourable t^

In any failure, partly due to the supply of fish, the loc;

where some of these yards are established being inadequ;

meet both the local demand for fresh fish and that of the (

the industry there languishes, as operations cannot be u

taken on a scale of magnitude sufficiently great to be {

able. More energy and capital than are at present availab

required, and, to be successful, curers must work on a fo

tion of well-thought-out organization of modem and imp

methods of sea-fishing and of curing. Among the most v

of the fishes commonly taken are the seer, a huge mac

with flesh firm and white, together with rays of many sj

some of which attain the huge dimensions of fourteen feet

margin to margin across the body. Mullet, sea-pike, be

bream, sword-fish and sharks, also immense shoals of sa

and of whitebait, frequent the coast at periodical se

and are caught sometimes by means of large seines, somf

by means of the throw or casting-net. Other fish sent to n

comprise turtle, dugong, craw-fish (locally known as 1(

and a variety of prawns and crabs. Turtles are taken (

in the waters of the Jaffna peninsula in the north and

neighbourhood of Hambantota in the south ; the usual

of capture are either by means of large nets or by the

a rude but efficient harpoon. The Manaar district occasi

supplies dugong, which resort to the warm shallows

district to feed upon the abounding sea-grass. Crabs and

fish, of excellent quality, are taken locally in some abun

in net-traps of peculiar construction, differing utterly frc

European idea of wicker lobster-traps. A number of

when baited and placed in position, are kept continuoi

view by the fishermen, who haul up to examine whenev

agitation 01 a float signals interference with the bai'

rocky parts of the coast the swiftly-scurrying rock-crabs

times may be seen. They are captured by the fishermei

a long noose formed of a single-coir fibre, adjusted upi

slender top of a fishing-rod made from the highly elastic t
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, ev when .
" '''""™''^ "^^ ^"^'" ^'^"'^ '^'^prey when the crab ,s within striking di-.tance the noosedescends silently: the crab, not really alarmed, puts up an

. qu,nng c aw, whereon the noos. slips suddenly, and the 'crab
IS swung through the a.r ,nto the lisherman's hand. Another
rare form of angling is practised at Galle. There shoals of small
fish so abound at times that cro^.ds of ,nen and boys, armed with
rods, wade mto the lagoon, and may be seen hauling forth several
h a mmute, even a couple at a time, without the superfluity of

Z? n^'l'/
''™''' '""> " "'^"^ hook is all-sufficient

uhen flicked among a shoal with that skill which comes of
practice. Although the wicker traps are not used for catching
crabs, such are ,n common use for taking the small fishes, both
n the sea and m the rivers. The.,e forms of fish-traps are e..-
hibited together with two patterns of bottomless wicker baskets
employed to capture fish upon lloode-l land, often in paddy-
nce) fields, when the water begins to subside. I especially
noticed them in the rice-fields, and was surprised at their ap-
pearance there, until I had made inquiry respecting their use

3'''i.-The steamer Mongolia arriNcd on Wednesday morning
and leaves for London, England, on Friday 4th, at 8 a.m. Took
a tramcar for the Municipal Buildings

; very poor in size and
architecture for the importance of the municipal business trans-
acted. It IS an old building with a good many large offices

some length adjoining. Extended my walk in the direction
of the harbour ant' towards the entrance to the breakwater,
l-arge storage of coal. Tins line of street runs in a direct line
all along the water-front, lined with shops, and both sides of
the street seem quite busy-numbers of bullock-carts with
merchandise sometimes blocking the streets, although it is
airly wide, with a narrow side path. There is a very large Hindu
temple elaborately ornamented on the outside with figures cutm wood of Hindu characters. This portion of the town appears
to be occupied principally by Hindus, Tamils and Bhodians-
a verv dark race-the women wearing an ornament affixed

,1 ' .',. "'^ "'"^' '^^ ""=" '"<''<' '-"'y scantily dressed,
and the children were not incommoded with any clothes, which
tney did not seem to require. They were very indefatigable

H
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in following the stranger for backslieosli -one of them foil

fully a mile, cli.ittering all the time. There was also a full co;

inent of beggars—most repellent-looking objects, covered

dust and sores. Two large steamers arrived, from Englani

Australia. The hotel was completely crowded ; two di

rooms were required for dinner, etc. At night a conce.t

given in the hotel garden, which was lighted with col(

and other lamps, suspended from the branches of the tall

The hotel keeps a private band wliii h pl.iys at meal-tim

well as in the garden, and I think it must be a paying coi

as a number of waiters are kept going all night taking re:

raents to the audience. The garden has some magni

trees, bananas, cocoanut palms, and others in flower, bi

all the tropical plants, and is beautifully laid out in av

and walks, and when decorated with coloured lights, 1

very pretty effect. The shopkeepers, and especially the ve

of gems, sapphires, etc., are a terrible nuisance. They
follow you about the streets with a sample of their ai

for sale, and are very persistent in trying to induce you to

them so that they may palm off some of their wares,

are in some respects much the same as the bazaars at

stantinople and Damascus—asking three times thi' value

then, as a great favour, very often selling at the price oi

which, in all probability, is even then twice the intrinsic '

The peddlers frequenting the streets are not slack in thii

spect and manage to have their innings. If you are a

of gems and other articles you are likely to get from thei

articles reasonably cheap, and at a reduction of fifty per

of the price demanded in the large shops ; but you must be

careful, as the greater part are imitations, especially oi

phire stones—some of which are a cheap quality and of

little value, called the water sapphire, with no lustre,

have also an imitation of cat's-eyes, for which they geni

demand four times the value, as they are of Japanese o

of little value and cheap, and not a stone, altliough a

good imitation. The white variety are rarer, and, consequi

demand a better price. Some of the jewellers occupyinj

large shops in the neighbourhood of the hotel are vcr>'
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ng them to visit r,:;''n':"rTr """" ^'""«<--.^oncit.
"f solicitation I was iZed t ^^1?:^ .f

•^^^ «"°^ ''-l
A sapphire ring was offered for forH 1 '" '"ge shops,

sold it for mteen rupees Is, o^M^n
•,;"''"" '' ,">^y """'=^««-''v

I'rice if I had not got a guarantee o^"j""
'""''"''''

'' ^' "'^'^

are very .autious ,^ giving >",f,l
'^''"'""""^•5^. ^'Wch tliey

^et them into troul>lc as "feli . ,

""'""""'-^ "'""''^ " ''P^ '<>

-e very mucl™ id ^Irl T"' "" "'''''• "''"'' '•^^^

remarkable wav of doinghu L-s Of
'"'""'^ ''''''

^' "-'
honest shops, where goo/artic" "re kept^'md ™

"' "" "^"^
It IS amazing to see s-on(^ ,„ 1 r ,

"'' l'™<^ named.
shops, follo.f,ng strC; ' "

"s iHt'
^^'

T'""-''""'
"'—

'

order to gain their obK t H ,
"'' '"' '"'""" •'"<! *"

perhap, b^low !^ ya^^ LS 'tt tfT "' ^'""'^ ''^'"^'^

sa™ h„te, may be ind^.c^rt \rlde 1 .rl':'""/™'"
'''''

very handsome goods and s„n,„ *
*" ^'"'y have

best quality. It' wo, ,d I e Tmn T/ ''"' ^=""'-- ^'"'^ °f '"e

heing interviewed, as you would t.tm;.:i,^:""'''T
""'""*

by one of the crowd of salesmen and !r .
"^''" '"P"''*'

and the ubiquitous iinrikisl ^ mnn
^*^ " '"''"' ""^"^

'or your patronage A ho 1, h "V"^'''.
'° l'"«"« on you

'n>micipal authorises, 1t^f'„'!"/"V^ ,^'^J'-"=<' by the

sTibedsum, andarevervTnfTj^
''""'^"^ "'*"' '^e pre-

-t" ,'et aXrn t^c"a 'IC l'« '^If .f
^"^ ''°"''^;

in ac ince with tv,o , 1 ., " you nave paid

b...nes.,w^,rta:!^:5t'
:r ^^sti^r" ^"^f

-^^'^

industry in Ceylon nnH =,k / .
'^^"""shing ,s an historic

numerable. X rour" of^re "f'' ''=^'^"'^^^' ^'"'« *"-

-'^hithertopractred are 1 / '^,.1'™^'^^^^^ "^ P^arl extraction,

-'^-rLe.'-^^e-=^;:-:^^^Pn-^
25

' ^
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the contents of the shell to putrefy and decay
,

the co-opera(

of flies is also sought, as it is found that the process o

integration is greatly facilitated by the presence of mult t

of maggots. The lapse of a week or ten days suffices to rer

the contents putrid, which are then waslu-d -mt^ the w

being decanted repeatedly till the maggots and floatmg

he got clear of. The residue, consisting mamly of solid parti,

is strained and dried, and eventuaUy picked oyer time after

for the pearis that may be mixed with it. The intensity of

noisome odour that pervades the camp when the fishery .

full swing mav better be imagined than descnbed-a st

that defies exclusion or deodorization. and which is rend

all but unsuiiportable by the accompanying plague ot

Pearis are classified according to size, shape and ustre.

sizing a series of bowl-shaped sieves are employed, the

graduated after a rather intricate formula. The pearis are

classed with regard to shape^due regard being given to h

Herein is room for much diversity of opimon, yahurs wrar

for hours before a final assortment is arrived at. Each

of pearls is then weighed in turn, he actual value being t

after determined by reference to the market quotations c

day The fishing takes place during the calm period o

north-east monsoon-February, M.rch .md A,.nl, when

seldom falls during the day, and when the divers can

during the morning upon a calm, clear sea with a brigli

overhead. This period affords a further advantage of a

wind blowing throughout the night, alternating with ^

breeze from about midday. The boats are thus enabled t.

up their stations on the banks by daybreak, and to rega

fishing camp at an early hour in the afternoon. The ii

fleet is divided into two sections, operating upon alternate

About 7 a.m. the signal to begin diving is given by the In.

of Peari Banks, who has charge of the diving operations,

diately the scene becomes animated ;
divers take preli.

" headers" and a tumult of noise begins, incessant for t

of the -'ay Matters soon settle down a little and work

in earnest. The divers are a motley crowd, composed pra.

of four types-Moormen or Mohammedan coast-men ot
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tl]f M.iclras Prcsi(lenc\-
;

Hiid. Iin:illv. ;, lusty gang

and India; Tamils from Jaffna and
Malabars from the west roasl ui India „.,^

U-.tlTtt
'""

^r""^r^
'"'If-brccds fron, the Persian (.uliWith the exceptiun „f th,. Malabars, nlu, dive in I' „ .

fashion, head-foremost from a spring-boa d seat th' 7
.oscend in an upright position, hCp'ed in thdr d sT „tt al^n""f some hfty pounds in weight. Each diver has an -m nd^nt

t: ni:': :f ''-t'"'
^

'- '^^ "-' '^ ^-"-"ed"S.>ione, to thi: other a wide-mouthed bag or bask,.t '^tnn,. ..„ i

basket are lowered over the side -the'fome made fast toprotecting rail bv means of -, slip-knot. The di "r a r d "in.lie water, places the basket upon the stone, and ^ne f„o^
,"

either side
;
when readv to descend he takes a few deep breathsand. closmg his nostrils with his fingers (or, if an Arab bv mean;o. a horn n,.e-chp), looses the siip-knot and sinks to the boUom

readied the diver gives a signal tug on the roj-e. seizes the basketand begins to gather therein all oysters Within sigl^t M a„:-hUe the attendant draws up the stone and readjusts Tn
OS, tion for the following dive. When his air is exh us d t o

If oft? h/ '^'^''"" "P ^" ''^'^'y ^ P"s-ble-he him-

hand Th 1 "h
'^ ,'" ^'"^"' "^' ™'"'"S "1' *'- 'i- l-and o "rhand^ The length of time a diver can remain under water -ariesconsiderably: as is natural, it depends largely upon phv ioueThus the lusty, deep-chested Arabs compass from sixty to iglutve seconds each time

; whereas the light but weaker-built Tami^

"nvevri:"'''; ""V™" "'^" '°^>' "> f-'y-'*« -™nds

r m the trying nature of their work, provided the depth doesnot exceed seven fathoms. Nine fathoms tell upon the' weak

her huIbT"' T' '";'" "^ '"" ' ^P^"" - '"ose pursuingother humble callings. The organization of the tisher,- is inh hands of the Government agent or chief Revenue officer oin^northern province^ ,Vhen the last boat is in, the Governmen s share is counted and the number reported to the Go^ern-

- h S ' 7 \ T- ''^ °''="=" "P '" -'"^«™ *" the evening

av a.e or, tl T^
''"'"'

*^' ^^ ">™^^"d '^ ^^out th!^^•rage pnce, but as low as 15s. 8d. is recorde.l. The gems of

-'5*

) M

Jii
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Ceylon have b.en celebrated from time immemona and t1

are most plentiful in the river grav.ls cons.stmg of the d,

7Z cZum. rocks. From Ratnapura, the L.ty of G.

:om ,a?phires, rubies, topaz, .arncts, amethysts, cmna

stone, and cafs-eye, which are the pnncpal 6- -^P^^

.tones of tl>e .sland. There are also star-stones ..r a

whirl, when cut in a particular direction, exhibit a six r.

Tt'r 1 St The cafs^ye is highly valued and fme spec.r

hwe r lli.ed larg. sums, but it is aftectcd by the capnc

thion. There are inferior kinds resembling tl-rigina w

^re stained to imitate it, and are called Japanese
,

the

"nes a e peculiar to Ceylon only. t)f these gems moonsto,

"only one almost exclusively dug from the ^'-^ "-k.

best varieties are those in which the silvery ^'>-" ^-^^
,,l„e colour; the large quantity of

'"^^^""V^'RleTa^
tained prevents its commanding '. high price. R»h'<=^

-^

„^"t valuable, it being very rarely that ^^ones of nv

without flaws are obtained. Sapphires are ™o-
^''""f^

are of different colours and value ;
colourless stones are k,

a^'White sapphires." purple ones as - oriental ameth,

yellow as
• oriental topaz." Ordinary specimens are of

value but a fine stone commands a high price. In n.

cene;y Cevlon can vie with any part of the w,..ld
;
and as H

;™m7he ocean, clothed with the rich 'u-™- "'^
^^

vegetation, it seems to be some enchanted island ME.

story. Us hills, draped with forests «' P"^""'^_^, ^
'f"',

grandly in pinnacles to the ...ure sky from height to h

fin they ar lost in clouds and mist. A sea of sapphire

'

Umering hke its native gem, dashes against the battles

rks is billowy waves laving the yellow strands shad

"oves of noble palms. Undulating plains cover about

IL of the island, bright with beautiful ^^^^^,
m the forest, climbing plants t^vlne '^™™d *he lo y tre

a mass of parasitical foliage. The remaininp fii'^ '^ «^'

by the mountain zone, with its celebrated A. ams Peak

ing to a height of 7.420 feet. Perpetual cascades burst

"f sKles. ani streams of the purest water wind hrou.i

valleys, while valuable timber-trees surround it, teak,
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at n, rose sapan, and other ornanirntal «oo>Is •

wl.ilo the'•ll-wator«l an,l alternat,. ,,I.,i„, and ,lal.s g,vo th. ncrvU- appearance of a natural park. The t<^vn of Nuwa^a

.1 sea if T" ' "'"" '" ''"' '''^' ^^"--^ 'he level of

.pute. Here Europeans may see all the flora and fruits of the

iatr; :,"":»"'
'h^'""^

'-"-^ «'"^'"'""' -"• "-
'-

in, rl H TZ "°""'* ""=" '•^^-<ii**^>nt homes-roses, earna-tions, rhododendrons, sweet peas, violets, araca, peaeh app"e

heard of In .1 u ,

""* "nfrequent, snow is un-

on Ped, r t^' ''f^^""''
"^^'^ ""^ '^'S''"' -""unfain ,„

witnout inhaling its perfumed sweetness, for :—

" As we came lo lli,- Isle .,f llowers
Their breath mel us our ci, ihe seas,

Kor the Spring and tlie MidiDe Summer
Sal each on the lap .if the l.reeje.''

i

t

r ' i;
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riopatliuc from Ceylon -A.len It^ Slrilecic Imputlanct-'n..^ Rc.l «"»"''

C»nal-Isma,lii. M.I 1'"" S,M.1-Arriv.1 at Mats.'ilU, i;il.ralut-Tbf 11

Hiscay.

October ^th.—S.s. Moiigoli,i.~-U-it Colombo bv P. and O, (

pany's luuncli for the s.s. Mo,ix<'lici, wliidi sailed for Lor

Eng'ind, at 8 a.m. This is a tine boat of 10,000 tons, a <

ship of the Moravia, and built on the same lines
;

she 1

from Australia and had but a few passengers, making the

of 3.500 miles in eight and a half days—about seventeen 1

an hour. We had the usual bustle ar.d noise of a .fepar

followed lor some distance by the Sinhalese divers in

^

roughly-made bo.its of stout sticks fastened together.
!

of them, for a small consideration, climbed up the stea

rigging and dived %vith perfect ease and grace ;
they ar

cellent swimmers, and almost live in tlie water. They

several songs, clapping tl-..ir hands to the time to enco

the passengers to throw money for them to dive for. TIk

very expert, and are always quick to secure the coin bef

sinks too far in the water. We had a beautiful day for sta

with a fine breeze. I fortunately succeeded in securing a

cabin to myself. No. 24b, with a large window open to tli

which makes it remarkably cool and pleasant. The -

has not yet come for the rush of tourists, so there is sp;

spare. The ship is bouml to London. M Plvmouth, a v

which will, in all probability, take nearly a month, as w

at Aden, Port Said, Marseilles and Gibraltar. Nearly a

passengers are from Australia, including among the n

several ladies, young and old. The captain and officers

the waiters in "the saloon, are Engiisli ;
tlie crew are 1

3<>o
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nKCAKIL-Kl- FROM CEYt.nN.
,9,

^'^ For the next three or four weeks we ,hall have anasv fme, an,! v dtary wiM, ,„ conse,,uence, be very mea.rou«h
, may , somc.hn,, to relate ^hen we urnve arAde:;tae Red Sea. the Isthmus of Suez, and the Canal. Ufe at sea

i-^ at he best rather n,.,notonous. :, .vill be interesti.iR to com-pare hese seas which I am now ,0 travel, with thofe I Zealready se,.n. During my long journ..v over the i'aeific O eanon y S.W once or t.nce a few . hools of flying-iish
; the A.Uni c

.'';". '""^'' T" '""" "' "^'' "''• '^ "'^' 'I"IPW" and otherv>r et.es are often n.e, wuh. The Atlantu: .m.ehow appea
ra< re homelike to me; the boundless Pac.hc always seem du be bcinng tne huther away from fr.ends and from mv far"ffbeov.,d home. A Newfoun.llander, westward-bound, nat rrij

of und H """' "," '"^'"""" "' -3"' '^-* "'^" he has
f,ot round the corner and „ ..ally homeward bound Weremained over a fortnight at Ceylon, and left that beautM

V V .;:, ,'fT'
""'

"'^ '^"' ""' "'"' ^""^'
'" '-«•

"'"
eve.> i,Kl,

, f ,ts magnmcent ixirders. There is much tlmt is

InT'in Tt'-' "be":."!'
'"'-" "' '"'"'"'"'• -"' "^ -" ^-<l"

'

'"

win. r hen r, r™"^- ^'"' ''""" ""^ -" ''""'-^ yo"

walks' tL""T"'^ ^'7 "" "''"y ^"^•- """ '"^" ^hadywalks VVithtn the grounds of the hotel ar.. palms and fruits
f endless variety, to be gathered ^vithout walkmg a d'en eeloneunaccustomed to tropical scenery this is no'less wonde u,

aJns and r
''"^ ' ^'"''^''^^<= ''"' «vershadowea bypahns and magnificent trees, and embowered in an or hard«here bounteous Nature spread, a copious supply of fruits and

tie ril' "rT "'^""''y ""' '^''P"^^"- -d enthralls
tl e .tr. nger rom colder dimes. 1 shall never forget the en-

t:^ ' nf "' '7'""- ^^"" '''>• "' -y ^'^v falf too short)ppied s 111 more fascinating charms in the beuatching scenic

seems n
'^

T'"" °/
'"'''""'^'' ^'^ >•"" ^PP^"^'^'' *' ^y sea.

It seems to rise to welcome t; visitor, clothe 1 in luxuriantniit^and bright with the verdure of perpetual spring he.sland IS full of delightful drives over nicely - kept roads

Srvitr
"" 'T '""

'" '"^ --'^' '-e'ofThe;;
bright with gorgeous flowers. Every aspect of scenery 1. to

ll

'll
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be met with in tlie cmintry, with its tr.i|)i..il vfg(t;ition
;

oi

the sou .o.ist, witli its (ringu of roaunut pulnr^ •. or in

majestir m'nmtain>, witli their I'vcrgrwn (orists. tlie li'

of the ulipliunt ; or on its steep slopes, elotheil witli mile

tea-pl.intations. No comeption can be forme.l of it,

rivalleil loveliness. One can realize that even the i reator ni

survey this resplendent gem, and exclaim ;

' Hehnld ! it is '

good." Endless variety of scenes may be enjoyed in .i s

space of time: mountains of majestic grandeur, llieir simv

enveloped in clouds i low ( ciiintry. crown 1 in triipienl veg

tion ; creepers rising to a height of hfty feet, clinging to

majestic trees, and guarding them from tlie r.iys of the bla

sun ; cascades in all sorts of places, whose sight and sound 1

a peculiarly soothing effect in this hot and dry clim.ite ;

billows of the Indian Ocean laving the shingle, where f(

meets the sea; the picturescpie fishermen handling their si

in the he.ivy surf ; and far ,iway on the deep sea the glir

some light "boaf., sail, almost engulfed in the long, swe

waves that the lishers fearlessly skim in their frail barques.

5«i.—Ucautiful cool day, with fresh breeze. We ma;

said to be f.iirly on our way for Aden ; all sight of land is

and we are steaming at sixteen knots an liour through the

swelling billows of the Indian Ore.m towards the Arabian

No limit can be set to divide this ocean fr<jm the sea v

merges into it. So come the changes of our lives ! Day m
into day, year irto year ; we slip from childliood to adult

from middle to old age ; onward, slowly but surely, to

bourne from which there is no return. The lakcl twherco

tlutter in our short life's span vanishes into the ocean of etc:

and we are thus brought peacefullv and quietly to the b

shores of the Better Land, should we not. therefore, r.

when the storms .;nd tempests are over, as we approacl

harbour of refuge that once appeared to us so very far off.

Red Sea is dreaded by all Indian voyagers as the hottest

most unpleasant part of the voyage, and although every

that one makes northward takes us further from the sun, v

course is now southward, we fully reahze how true it is

although the Arabian l.nlf lies outside the tropics, yet it
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.11. -som. of ,1.0 w,l,|,.s, ,.„.J „,„, „.„i„| „„ „„. ,,,^^
e^..t 1. 10,ween ,1,,,.,. |,i,|,. sun-baked r,., -. I,„s ,hr na-.„w

.g^:^l"if^"'''^"'''''"'^''"^•^''"^'''''••-^
nsn > . 1

^'""''"•^ s^n.miU gives r,.,- „, ,he in-

n IvenT,
""'"''"^^"•1-" .'t se., „,.„h ,h,. huge f.ans

I .'Id drinks, loupled wi,h whisky-and-soda. «us .iwfi.l „r ,.m^.ra„ce ecurer to contemplate; his self-dem. lIiM ^la.vcd to the utmost-oven to the borderland of spirits Ierived inlinite enjoyment in orossnig ,h,it borderland md ,n

ni .xr Low ' ?
""^ ^'""'^'^ "'"'"^'

'^y '- ^"^do«^n^c gro less- may h,s , oihn b,. long „no,n,pied."
W/,.-iiea„t,ful, bright day, but very warm. At lo <„ a m

''e'rr T''"^"""™«
^"''-"^ ^^"" "f'vI'arsoos/Lki ,»

PvirT' ?""'"""'"'• "- officers and waiters. I- ..
pr..v.r., ,n the saloon at ii a.m.. called togctlaT by a bell •

MMiJ many attended Then- are on board altogether lifty fir's,:

bin? Tho •

"" " ""y ^"' """' "" "''•'^ ''"d in the

otof „ ^ 1

"""f-^ '' " ^'''^'•- ''''"": "'^'^<-- are only

t 'e s.a. 1, there is any bree«. 1 get the binelit of it, and my
-roorn ,s consequently much cooler than the other, a,

cate ,b f"'
,

'' """ ^'ate-rooms too close, and oftenvacate them at night to sleep in the musicroom, as the nightsre sultry and hot, especially ,f ,he ventilation s not go" do

ra aute)
,

very few were present. I was tlie only one of thesabon pas^ng who attended, and there .ere'lesfthL

Cl" in ,h
';""."'' P^-'^^K^rs, A clergyman, a pas--n^i r m the intermediate, conducted the service

; he evidently

I-
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was not successful among his fellow-passengers. He preac

a short sermon at the conclusion of the service on the perse

union between God and man.

7^/,._Water very smooth. Saw a good many schools

nying-lish skimming over the waters : very few birds. Saw

large one, an albatross, following the Hying-lish. The ca

or saloon, passengers have formed a sports committee, and h

made quite a success in deck-cricket, cards, and other games.

nth.—Water smooth, with light breeze. At ii a.m.

crew were muster2d for fire-drill, and seemed to be well u)

the mark. The cabin was very close and oppressive during

past two nights, und the air very hot, with not much wind

Q(/i.—A beautiful warm day, with the sea verv smo

A land bird about the size of a pigeon rested on the ledg

m\- cabin window this morning. At ii a.m. the captain
;

me a visit. Arrived at Aden at 9 p.m. The lights of the

made quite a picturesque appearance ;
the harbour and

proaches were well lit. There were two British gunboats

two or three large steamers, that added to the brilliancy.

P. and O. launch towed some coal barges, manned by a h

of Arab labourers, who made a great chattering before gel

to work. The surroundings of Aden are bare, volcanic i

without tree or shrub or any cultivation. There appeared b\

lights to be a good many houses in the town, and craft ni

harbour. The town of Aden is built on a peninsula of volt

origin, some live miles long by three broad, and juts out

the sea much as Gibraltar does, having a circumference of a

lifteen miles. The isthmus is not much above sea level, ai

less than ,1 mile in width. The surroundings are barren

bleak, dreary and waterless, destitute of every natural

but Aden possesses the priceless advantage of a magnif

harbour. This famous Arabian coast stronghold, situated

out-.de the entrance to the Red Sea, lies neariy midway bet

Bombay and Ale.xandria (Port Said 1,475 miles and Bor

1,650 miles), at the junction where the trade route east

through the Suez Canal begins to bifurcate—one way leadii

India, the other to East Africa, Australia, and the South Paci

and has a strategical importance second to that of no other pl.i

\^V

it I.,
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that section of the world. Under British rule. Aden has retained
Its ancient presfge as a fortress of impregnable strengtl inv"d

Red stir T'J,''
""'^ ^"""in^tinfthe entrance to tt

of call and a cable centre. As Gibraltar is to the Wesiern

to the Red Sea
;

but. unlike the rock fortress, it contains nodockyards where ships can refit. Aden was the fiL newerntory added to the empire during the reign of Queen vltorirn ,t. acqu,s,f,on „, 1839 it was made a harbour of refuge for

,e nro ecT'- 'T"' "" ^'""^'^ ^°^' '" ^J- harbour unde
he protection of the guns, which command the approaches tothe fortress. (Geographically, it belongs to Arabia; it wa! for

"utrJJo""-,';'
' '^ '"' ^"'^" "' *'"= P™^'"- °' Y;men, who"

utrageous Ill-treatment of the crew of a British ship, wrecked
tl'ere in 1S37, mduced the British to sei.e the place

lo^A.-Finished coaling at i a.m.
; it was some time before

SbaT '" "''
i'^

""^ '"P^'^'""' "^ '^« Arab crew in thoal barges. Lpon leaving the harbour, about 5 a.m., we passed^ome bare and and-looking islands, thrown together in peaksand pinnacles. The Arabian coast, which we skirt on our starb ard side, is, if possible, still more barren, and is absolutely vokiof any green object that ca. bo seen from the water-line. Passed
i^erim at 11.30-an island about a mile and a half long, close to

oVe tt f'
'' "'"'* " ''''"'' ^^•^" -' - »- -- It his

17 T T^ ^fg'^'^f™ ;
it appears to be a dune of whiteand. A small sc-tlement can be seen close to the sea, made up

headtnd ,

" T , u"''
'"'""'^ '^ "" '"""^y '"'•t^h, and on theheadland nbove it a lighthouse. Some years ago the s.s. CMna

nt on shore there and remained a long time hard and fast
;

abLi of r"''"""
""'^'"^ '^''"^ '^' ^'S'"^^* ^"^"l --i^d sailorly

pmted s
' T'^f'"^

°'^''''' ^^' sot off again, and againproved seaworthy. Passed several islands and lighthousfs-

ZIT "" \™"*'"' '"* ^'='"<^'"g ""t <" the sea, with asmaller one near by. Saw several steamers going in different

I?TtV t: ' '°°'' •""^">' '^^ '"^^^- '^--' La'rus, sinc^ wentered the Red boa at noon.

1%
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ii«/(.-Fine, warm day ; the previous day was very closi

thermometer about go° in cabin ; a slight breeze on the p

side of the steamer; water smooth. Saw some land bir

also two large flamingoes ; two owls flew on board the stean

Slept on deck during the night—cool and pleasant. A strc

north wind generally prevails in the Red Sea for half the voya

succeeded by a south wind for the other half. Wliile in the G

of Suez, the Sinaitic range is seen to the east, but Sinai is hid(

by intervening ranges at the end of the gult, where it joms

Gulf of Akabah on the east coast. In the south part of the I

Sea are numbers of small islands, and among them a grc

called the "Twelve Apostles." At Perim island an ofiicei

stationed with eighty men, and there is also a lighthouse. I

sengers should remember that the weather is very hot 1

when selecting the time of year for passing through; it

who can choose their own time to travel should beware of

months of May to August ; mth the commencement of Septem

the greatest heat has passed away. The length of the Red

is about one thousand one hundred mdes, with a varying wi

of from eighty-eight to two hundred and twenty-one m

The idea of joining the Red Sea with the Mediterranean occui

to Napoleon Buonaparte at the close of the eighteenth cent

(1798), as it had often occurred to others lone before. In f

a canal was completed in the days of the Ptolemies and remai

open for many years. The present canal was lirst put int

practical shape by M. F. de Lesscps in 1854, when he obtai

from the \'iceroy Said Pasha an act of concession, empowe

him to construct a canal. This was modified and renewci

1856, and in April, 1859, e.xcavation was commenced, and

two seas united in November, 1S69, when the Canal was c

pleted. The immense traffic now attracted by the cana

shown by the fact that in 1904 no less than 4,239 vessels, amoi

ing to 13,401,8^5 tons, passed through it ;
of this tonn

63.02 per cent, was British ; this gives an average tonnag.

say, 3,200 for each ship. At the entrance of the Canal from

.{ed Sea, a breakwater has been built out a half-mile from

eastern shore, to protect it from the southern winds and

the drift from the tide. The town of Suez is about three n

ii'
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from the Canal anchorage, and the railway station is close to
the quay. The plain of Suez is passed, then the two bitter
lakes, small and large. On entering Lake Timsuh the town of
Ismailia is seen ; the fresh water from Cairo passes here and is
continued to Suez. The town is prettily laid out, and the
boulevard planted with trees. There are several good hotels
and train communication '^ with Suez, Cairo, and Alexandria.
The waterworks supplying the stations between this place and
Suez are well worth a visit, and are surrounded with beautiful
gardens. The next stati'm is El Kantara, where the Canal
crosses the camel-track between Egypt and Syria. At the
entrance of Lake Ballah the Canal now passes for some twenty-five
miles through Lake Menzaleh ; that part of the lake on the right
bank having now dried up, the width of the O.nrA is here
100 metres

;
breadth at bottom, thirty-three metres

; depth,
nine metres, which continues to Port Sa'id. where steamers take
coal.

i2(/i.—Another hot day. Steaming tlirough the Ked Sea
;

passed a good many steamers. In the latter part of the evening
passed a lighthouse, which seemed to rise straight out of the
sea, apparently with no foundation ; it marks a dangerous
shoal.

'^

I3tt.—Fine day, with nice, cool, fresh breeze, making the
weather much more pleasant ; was able *o sleep in my cabin.
At 7 a.m. passed a sandy island, with lighth >use on its extreme
point

;
the mainland is also in view, of thv same character.

Yesterday we crossed the Tropic of Cancer and left Mount
Ararat on our starboard side. The holy city of Jlecca is not
far from the Red Sea, in about the same latitude. \"irtually the
land in these regions is holy ground : some sections holy in the
^ight of the Mohammedan

; other parts holy from the Jewish
standpoint. What we Christians know as the Holy Land is not
f.ir away to the north-east. When last I visited Egypt I ap-
proached it from the west ; I now approach it from the east and
south. We are entering the Gulf of Suez where the Red
Sea bifurcates

; we continue our course to the western side of
'liat point of land, or peninsula, which divides the Gulf of Suez
on the west from the Gulf of Akabah on the east. In that

M
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11

H

ii:i

peninsula stands Mount Sinai, like a giant watch-towfv, co

manding the approach from the Red Sea, and mounting gua

as it were, over the twin gulfs or bays on either side of it. In -

purple glow of the evening sun the picturesque peaks of

Sinaitic peninsula appeared to march in procession southw;

as we steamed past them. Us rays touched their yellow si

and turned them into flaming gold. As we look at those vi

colours, which are, as it were, the work of enchantment, i1

easy to realize how the imaginative powers of the Eastern m

conjured up all kinds of miraculous fancies for these lar

where they believed, the sons of God talked with men. Ps;

Ixviii ' 8 • " Even as Sinai also was moved at the presence of G

who is the God of Israel.- Sinai has been wreathed wit,

halo of peculiar sanctity since that day when ],-liovah reve;

Himself to His servant Moses. The notab.e events tl

enacted form a cardinal part of the inspir.-d history of Gi

dealings with His pc.ple. The full flood of gold, now clinj

around it and on its majestic heights, is even less than

shadow • for nothing that language has ever described, nor

mind of man conceived, nor the hand of God created, can

pass the majesty, the wondrou- beauty and glory of this

creation. The wilderness of Sinai covers the central rcgio:

the peninsula. Sinai w.as a sacred centre before the Exo

The Suez Canal connects the Mediterranean and Ked Seas.

first canal kno%vn was constructed by Sete I., B.C. 1366 ;
in

I saw it pictured on the walls of the Temple of Kamak on

Nile at Lu.tor. Several lighthouses are seen at different locat:

Had Divine service at 10.45, conducted by a clergyman ;

«hort sermon. Passed several steamers. The Red Sea, b.

approaching Suez, narrows, and the land is quite close, a

five miles distant. Arrived at Suez at 6.30 p.m.
;

lights wei

lit on shore ; too dark to see the coast. We anchored .

distance off. Shortly after anchoring there came on bo;i

doctor in the shape of a lady wearing goggles. Probably wr

suffrage has been visiting here. The sa' m passengers assen

in the music-room ; the lady doctor stood at the door an

passed out, our names being called. The whole business

a farce She had no real chance of detecting any infec
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disease among either passengers or crew, if any such had existed.
There were several large steamers in the stream, each provided
with a particularly powerful headlight ; the Mongolia carries
a similar one

;
they are necessary in passing through the Canal.

The town of Suez is about three miles from the Canal We left
the anchorage ;it 10.30 p.m. and entered the Canal- the
entrance is very picturesque, and for some distance there is a
nice level walk, and some pretty cottages along the bank, and
the Canal is wide for a considerable distance

; then it narrows
about t«-ice the width of the steamer ; it would not be possible

for another large boat to pass us. We had to take a pilot, who
scrupulously follows the rules as to speed and complies with
all the other regulations. The banks on each side are fairly
high, and in the glow of the steamer's searchlight look white
The water has a beautiful blue colour, which mav also be caused
by the bright lights cast on it.

i4t/,.—Suez Canal.—ln the early morning very misty th^-
steamer remaining stationary for four hours. The banks are
high on botli sides, in some places about one hundred feet The
banks of thecanal are lighted at night with red and white lights
at suitable distances apart. On the wide part of the Canal are
stationed large steam-dredgers, which are constantly at work
raising and throwing out the silt, which continually accumulates
by the sandy banks falling in, eroded by the wash caused by
the steamers. We passed through the first lake. '

Bitter Lake "
at 2 a.m., and the second lake, which is the more picturesque
at 9 a.m. It extends for a long distance. The channel is
marked, as in places the water is shoal. The lake has several
small lagoons enclosed in sandbanks, on whicli a few straggling
bu.hes are seen growing. On approaching Ismailia the lake
widens considerably, where a good many steamers, launches
and boats are at anchor. The to^™ is situated two or three
r .les distant. It is a good-siwd place, with 20.000 inhabitants
and has nice gardens, with flowers-roses, etc. There is a large
hotel, well conducted on the European plan. On this portion
ot the lake there are two hospitals-one for contagious diseases,
i hey are both fine, artistic buildings, having a good site Anumber of dredge-boats are lying at different places moored to

I

I I

i ! 1

:1
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the banks. At one place near ismailia we saw over a liii

camels in a body, travelling on the line of road. At that

the railway runs close to the Canal. Saw more stea

every day several pass through the Canal. On the bank:

a number of men with camels carrying sand from the i

A number of children followed the steamer crying oi

backsheesh. Several houseboats are moored to the ban

which workmen 1 v ', and there are cottages for those in (

of portions of the work. The passage through the Ca

very interesting. From the bow of the steamer one cf

a long distance ahead. In some places where the bank

low they are building a stone wall about four feet in

to prevent sand from caving in. Twenty miles from Por

i< the north end of an inland sea or great salt-water lal

immense body of water running by the side of the Cana

separated from it only by the road and line of railway,

sheet of water e.\tends all the way to Port Said. There is

good walk on the bank-side. Saw several Arabs with i

travelling along it ; in another place, where theie was a

we saw over one hundred camels on the bank and cross

the ferrv-boat. On this side of the Canal »' e are a

many trees, also wild grass in flower, and some \ ciy deep-cc

low shrubs with reddish flowers. As there are many

in the Canal which are exceedingly picturesque, passage is

means monotonous, and the eye is relieved by the contra;

the sandy desert in the background. A fresh-water can;

along inside the railway track, and brings to Port Said the

whicli is brought from the Nile. The lighthouse at Poi

IS i6o feet high, and its electric light is visible .at a dista

twe'ity-one nautical miles. Its strong walls are built of

o' the same concrete as is used in the harbour—immense

of artificial stone composed of sand and lime. The ai

harbour is a great feat of engineering skill, construct

enrrmous expense. To secure the northern entrance

Suez Canal two colossal dams of stone run parallel far oi

the sea. The Arab quart -r of the town is divided frc

European by a broad strip of desert . The motley and picti

bustle offers the same variety of quaint and original see
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improved since my "rmerviftnT'" ''""?" '"^ '"™ "'-'h

territorial sover^V hns Iw . '"t
°"°'"'-'" ''"^"^ '«

boen supported by cffecri e o
'' ^'"" "''"'^^ ^'"^ •^''^^ ""''-'^

protectorLof Egypt has e.^d';^''''"
'"'' -"« the Englisl:

fy
by the suff^^:;':^^^™^^--y"te..t exists

Hnglish Government throu,., th
J 'c .^„c: Ca„al.~Th^

Beaconsfield, ae.ni^ed bj a masLrfu3' T^
"^ ''"' "'

unship a iarge share m" th,s mon ^ ,

'

but thr^ncf
""

tw.ce as much of the share-capital of h'e ( ^n-aas t r,Vt"^

Canal consists of twentV ^
managmg council of the Suez

^ince thfpu" ,se h Kif .

?'"^'"' '"™ "" '-' ">at

field's Government in TS,- ^^^'T'= %^''"«' by Lord Beaeons-

Exd,equer lome )iooon^" " ." "-"" '"''^ "*" "'^ »"«^h
onginal osTth iZrh'" '''T""'

^"^ -terest-the

">ree-fourths o thiL f^ ^ ™'^' ^+°""'^"°- As nearly

pockets of Bnth,™""" '"'" ^^' Exchequer out of the

-son thitX a TaTdToV' h TV"""''''"'
"°' "•"''-'

"Be the Canal The BrH h r I
""'*" "' "'°^<= "*" ^o not

complaint Bein. in
'''°" ^'^"" ""- f°^™ "f the

"able to be o^T^'o ed\r"°"''
"' ""' '° '"°' "^^>' "^^ ^'«->-

^'fe made TheTr fn/
P^P"^'^™^ for reduction of dues

^-»'t. TheoSaItarfr'. ?• '""^^'"' ""' '^-^ -'f''""*ongmal tanft, w,nch was ten francs per ton in 1870,
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and was rai...! U, tl,.rto..n francs in 1874. «i.s in 1877 roduc

bv half a franc a year till it came by process ..f reduct.on

nL tnc rcma.ning at that lisure t.ll 1803. In that yc

„: ng to ti.- contmually-increasmg tramc, the counci agre

after'considerable pressure, on a reduct.on of ha a Ir^m
,

1

after that no further reduction took place t.U January

of his year (..07), when the tariff w... again lowered by seve

,v centimel bringing the rates of d,.s down to --- -^ '^

.„r frmcs oer ton. U the tralfic continues to increase

ll'uieno o ghMo b"e possible to maUe still further reduc.i

o( dues and at the same time carry out the much-demanded

n cessar^ improvements. Apart from political considerati

th congestion of tramc is not yet sufficient to justify the const

tiono" another canal, which, with the necessary ports of ac<

would involve a capital expenditure of £12,000,000. In

The Canal had a depth of only twenty-.x feet three im

and a bottom width of seventy-two feet. In 1877-8 1

deepened by half a metre, and the bottom width was grad

™ed to u,8 feet. The curves in the '-"el were at

same time rounded off in order f accelerate the ^P-' '
" ;-

During the years 1808-1904 passing-stations were const™

sin vards in length, at intervals of three miles, with a bo

rdtr:,i t;o 14. \. th. t^e also tUe depth of the c

was increased all along to twenty-nine and a half cct ai

^902 ships drawing twenty-six feet three inches of wa e

allowed to use the Canal. Work is st.U in progre.s vutl

fnten ion of -.^.easing the depth to thirty-one feet, am

bottom width to 128 feet, when it will be possible to increa.

r^te oTspeed from six miles to nine miles an hour reducmi

average time of passage from eighteen to twelve hour

the d^ectoTs were suffrciently far-sighted to mcur the ex

of widen ng the Canal through its length, by connectm

exisi passing-stations, and thus give a contmual s,

vridth of 300 feet, with a bottom width of 150 fee
,

this

„plish the duplication of the Canal, and vessels couU

each other without losing time at «'^ P^--g-ff
'°^=

be tied up m a passing-station means the loss at k.

hour It has been estimated that the cost of the pre
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^.r an ti., the c,;:;:.™^;, '::-::;'- -^ rvi" ^-*
'^anal at the entrance of Port Sakl onV ^ ^''"^°"^'ng the

hron^. statue of th.- distin -a^shoHV \^""" P"''"''^'' '^ ">«

J-
S^. MaHtLM!l^^~- Treat.^,. that

c'-ntracting part.es agreeZ to fnfVf
^""^'=T"'"">' "'« high

free use „f the Ca„al m ,1 *? "'^'''-'!-' '" ^'"y "'^V W'th the

Canal shaM never be ub ™t.d t th''
'" '""" "' P'^'*^' '^'"^

blockade. Article fv 'v , ^ '•'"'""" "' "'" "Rht of

not revictualor take in';toreVin"her.n"r' l ''^"'«^^'^"'. ^"all

'^cept so far as mav be t ?!
'""'"' P°'''^ °' a««s.

said'^na the ;:;"?^^^t^r :;:;2r::::r- ^'rr ^' '"'^*

hours, except in case of Hi-t
''™'"^ twenty-four

bound to leave as s^'nlt^r 'a
'"'' '''' ""^-^' ^^'il be

hours .shall alwa,-- eh
"
.kT ,

^" '"'"^'' <" '"'enty-four

lousing to t r o , ^''''^f"'^
">^ departure of a ship be-

Con'sta1,tmopto o ^irVss/Tr ^?''"'' """'="

Outposts," 'by Colondfi/'Lv ptrr";"""P"''^'
number of hr/r, sf„,™

•" .tiurr.i>, I'ubhshed 1907.) A
^.np. cro:j:f Tz:z::zi\:^T ^-^"^^ '™°^

latclyerec Id TheC s^o^h^'h-
""' ''"" ''"'"''"es have been

a'-'new post 'L'^r^troUr^^' Tr'T*^
"^"^'"-'

^rmor class of goods, Orien"a?andFnL <

"P' '"'^' "

^5tt.-.V/o«g..'.-«._K,ne, bright day, with cool breeze.

26*
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In the Mediterranean -, water smootli ; night fine, ilear,

cool.

16/A.—Beautiful day. Water smooth and very httli' v

In the forenoon passed the island of Ciindia, or Crete,

night, with cool, strong breeze.

17//1.—Fine day, water smooth and freili breeze. I

in the afternoon sighted the Italian coast about Cape Spartiv

.ind passed several small towns. Steamed through the Si

of .Messin.i. On the water-front on both sides were pictun

towns •.>ilh some I'mi- artistic buildings. On the points of

jutting out into the sea are fme lighthouses and towers. D
the night passed Stromboh and other Lipari Isles.

iSth.—Fourteen days at sea.— Rain during the early mor

subsequently a line day. At I p,m, sighted the Sardinian

and the island of Corsica. At 4..;o arrived at the Stn

Bonifariii -Corsica on the north and Sardinia on the

side—the hills high and mountainous ; liglithouses on the

lands ; a few scattered houses, but no towns or villages,

on passed Ajaccio, birthplace of the great Napoleon, and s(

lighthouses. At 10 30 p,m. we met the s.s, Marmora I

for Sydney, Australia.

iqth.—Arrived at Marseilles at 8.30 a.m. The entran

the I'ort is half a mile inside the line of breakwaters,

sceniry is picturesque. A good deal of shipping is seen i

basins or docks. We were towed into dock to land carg

to coal. The docks extend over a frontage of nearly two

west and north of the city. The Port de Cabalans is ai

spacious dock, of extent greater than that of the port

On landing, took a carriage for the day and drove into th<

Marseilles is the second largest port and third largest c

France
; population about half a million. It possesses

fine, wide streets paved with stone, with concrete side-

sufficiently wide to admit of tea, coffee, etc.. being ser\

customers outside the restaurants, etc. The Promenai

Prado is one of the widest, and is almost two miles in I

There is one noticeable succession of streets which tr

Marseilles from north to south for upwards of four mile

straight line. The celebrated Cannebicre, at the east end
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l"-"^^ -•' Vi,u,,j t,, 5;,"""^;"';' J'-'"'-' n„,. silver
^'^ very attractive, (ill,./ ^| 'V I '• ^'"' '^•'^"m.rk.-U

iPloasant shade from the ; r r;;'";"' "', ^"""""^^ '"^'k"
TMe main street is hned vv-ith u T ''"'"' ^"y •

.'"'-'rlv

-iks are cr.nvd „ wu":'pode^, r'^^''
^""P^' -<» '"« side-

'•^'" run in all directions. " hmel'"" T'"^"^'
'" ^''"^'"-^

'"t^kirts of the city-about fv mil r,"
'
""" ^'^""^ '^e

>';'^ 's very picturesrjue. Ther.' Te n ,"

'^"^' ^y ""> ^^''-

;'" .llong the water.frint and ever Ih .'? T''
"' ''"'*' ^aths

n -mamental grounds. Visit d h ,7'; "'
l''''"'"^'''"'-'

-t-n a majest.c avenu „ , "'T" 'C'"'-"^.
-'-

"

"« the roadway, forming a s uiv '
''"'' ''^^'"'^'"'^ "«'»

'""y planted, not one ouf , '^„ .!r"r '

.'''"y "^ •"-»-
'^' ' P^rf,,.., ,,em: ma,n i,vn rev

'^

f;""'-
^^^ ^"'^'"'^

-range.! in ornan.entalV J," ' L"" """'"^' ^''-''-"y
'•-OS of beautiful foliage an.i ? v'^^ '

'°™ ^"y '"'J^ti'-
'i>^ i--^'-i„r of which op™"'™' I^aTn'^^f" -" «-tto.
passages. The .Museum i, a vervh ,^^^"""' "' '"'"^"'^
'"asnificent fountain of sta' ua 7 renre

"'^ '"'"'"«• "'^h ^'

""i amplubia. The. buildmg J in T.^f ' T"''"'"''''^surrounded with Corinthian pill rs Th "? "' " '^'^^^^">'>

tarns many e.xceedingly line nainHn
"' *''"<^^y '^^"'•

^'"rom four to si.. miLn francs n^V"""' "' """" ^'''"^d
-<1 many artistic groups of "j,!^ "^I'

'' "-''--^' -'ulptur-.

'"""'^""^'' tlie squares- „, .^ -^n";"'^ ^'^^'"l beautiful

™™.orating the I'anco-Pru an '^a^aL
".'"""'-' """^ ^°">-

"otable men. At night th own Id ' "''"^ "«"^^^ "'
*«"dty. In the side-walk stlls of fren'"';"'

"' "P ^y
;' ^ale; the co/.i are all brilian tit i

-''""'"' ""''"' "<=

;'- crowded streets, tram 's fnd
""^^ "''"' *'- '^^'--lights.

'"'"iant display.
^"^''"'^ars and carriages, make a very

-MarSerat'°io'Tm''fn!.^°''^"''''""'''"'^' '•""' "'"rning. Left

"""n. r.993 miles. Marseilles looks pic-

im
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turns,,.... as «.n from ll..' s.-.i. All ..Um^ .!,.• wat. r-lr..nt

numb.Ts ..f I.O..S..S ....,1 cl..l.a..x, s.tuaU-d a>no.,« .r.-s,

several l.iKl. tactorv .himnuys. Was particularly .nt.r,

in tl... r..U.hrat..l
" CI. :tcnn .I'lf,- n.acl.' fa.um.s by l).....a

" Mont.- Crist..." At the out.T .auo, risinK out ..( tl.r s. a (

rock, stands a high l.Kl.tl.o,.s.- ; the Imil.lin^' cov.rs tl... n

it is in the C.nlf i>f l.v-ms, tl.r..- or (our niil.s distant from

sciUes TIm- towiT is forty-two mriri^s high. On its

elevation the Church ..f Notre Dame Je la Garde .s •

miles out to sea. Its i-roniinent position dominates all

surrounding shore ; it cost (,2.0.10 ....... and nses lO? m

above sea-lev.l. The interior of th,' ba^ih, a, with its_ nr

mosaic work, is marble ; the d.corati..ns ar.^ sup.Tb. luu

great altitude the best view ..f the rity and s.iburbs is .. >la

Lifts rarrv- the visitor ,.ver a br.dg.' and under a tunn.lt.

summit an.l interior of the ch.ireh. Marseilles dates bac

the .nost anci.'nt times, and has never ceas.-d to be the ea

..ate of France. It is probah'v the . h.ef port of the Mcdil

ne .n The city is divid.-d into two sections- the old »n

n.'w-and has numerous hn.- buildings. Some new bu.l

are now in course of erection or completion- one of wh

the Roman Cathohc Cath.-dral, commenced in 1852. II

inaugurated in 1804. and cost 14,000,000 francs. V\ith 11

dome, majestic ar< u.les and sumptuous mosaics, this m;

cent structure (Roman Byzantine) constitutes one of the ni

pieces of modern churc.i architecture. The Law Courts

new edifice, situated almost in th.' outskirts of the to.

front of which is a statue of Justice. There are also s

^erv fine monuments-one in the sipiare, with a

handsome pedestal, erected in memory- of the soldier

gave their lives in the Franco-German war. The hgu.

ofbron7e, life-size, representing combat ,1 roulrame at

quarters with the enemv. The monument is high and

and deser.-es special attention for i..e superb ditails ai

chaste beauty of its finish. Another fine n.oni.nient is ^

to Pierre Pugct, the figure standing erect. It is beai

nodelled. Mam of his famous pictures can be seen

Galleries of Art. The I'alais des Arts de I.ongchairi ^
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great fountain of cascades, surrounded l,y a .olonnade of admir-able Lghtness, w,tl, two wings, winch shelter the two prin-cipal museums. The Zoological Garden is situated behind hePalace of Fonntams, which is in white marble. The drive aroundhe water-front overlooking the Bassins cannot be surpassed

m.les long, of majest.c plane-trees, all of uniform height and

Wcl/Zr " T'r,'""'
""""™"^ -'^ ™'™-- bath,uluch form ,1 contmual Ime of buildings, are in summer wellparo„,^ed by the public. The fh.Ueau des Fleurs is on th

I rado
;

,t was erected by Napoleon III. The H.apress Fugdnie
(.resented >t to the town during the epidemic „f 1884 and is,
t served as a Hospital for the cholera patients. It ,s now trans-lormed ,nto a College of Medicine, and the magnificenrparkTn«h,ch ,t ,s enclosed slopes down to the n.argin of the sea

'

The eare numerous fine chlteaux all along the drive, situated in beau-
ful grounds, w.th trees and ornamental gardens wkh designsn flowers of even' shade and colour, and clumps of palms and

pitnt.fal.and various descnptions are still in full bloom. Mar-

down to th
^'' ™"J"

"'"*" '"" "^'' ^'™"fi "i-l^ drawndown o the sea fr,™ the high hills by which it is surrounded •

t IS also so exposed on the west that steamers and vessels a..mes eann.* he at the docks unless moored and secured wi 1>peual care. .Ve are bound for Gibraltar, at which place we
^.Tect to arrive on Tuesday, where we sh.all have ^l/T:,.

^ay or s:^i;;i:;"
'' "^'"""•'' -^-^ -^ -•^ '- -

dJlv'~MR '''""''l
'". ""-" '^'^y morning-dull and

h?! , ^l
"'' ^'^^^""^ indistinctly (being far offi the is-

"rlltar At" "'
'"''T'

"'"" '"^ '" ""^ ^ '"
ihraltar. At 11 a.m. passed close to the Spanish coast. The

1
d prec,p,tous m igh bluffs. With the gfass we could make

.''
• ne. , Th

'" '^'"""' '^' "S''"'""''- °" 'he point at the

Mi. .'*"-' P"'*' ''''"^^ '''''"'"' i" the olBng and large
1 -rigged ships outward-bound. Passed the place where the

^:Tr^'Z ^'™* '^ '''"'' '^<'"--" the'hghthote and»hor> and foundered
: the loss of life exceeded ninety. Fine.

! :

I n
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clear night, with moderate breeze. The Spanish coast c

close, several liphthouses on the huiidlandi.

22Hrf.—Arrived at Gibraltar at lo a.m. ;
approached

rock from its eastern side or back, which is very rugged

steep. We lay in tlie stream just outside the stone ciri

entrance to the inner harbour. The rock itself is a great

monton,-, rising at its northern end to a lioipht of 1,3^6

Its length from nortli to south is about two and a half r

with a circumference of six miles, and an area of 1,266 acres

was tiken by Sir George Rooke in 1704, after a siege of

three days, and its possession was conlimied to Cireat Br

in 1715 by the treaty of Utrecht. In 1727 the Spaniard!

sieged it by land for five mor'hs, but the siege of 1771]

become memorable as the gr.at siege, because of the gs

defence which the garrison successfully made for tliree
;

seven months and twelve days. The besieging army

sisted of 28.000 Spanish and .i.5,000 French. Their tmal 1

»as made in Sei.tember. 1782. assisted by forty-seven sail c

line, and numerous freighters, floating batteries and gunt

No less than 400 guns of the land batterii's and of the

poured their fire info the town, the garrison being abl

reply with only ninety-six. However, by the judicious u

red-hotshot, the greater number of the ships and all the Ho

batteries were set on fire and burnt, and the attack result

a general rei)ulse. The efforts of the allies gradually

nished, until January-, 1783. when peace was signid, an(

siege was raised. At the extreme point of tlie rock ther

two projecting terraces or cliffs, respectively 300 and loc

high, forming Europa Point. Gibraltar on the European

«-ith Ceuta (Spanish) on the African coast (now called

Hill), formed the two I'illars of Hercules of the ancients, 01

wliich :\Iediterranean sailors feared to venture. \\>nt on

in the steam tender at 11.30 a.m. and had only an hour to

Visited the main street and the fruit and Moorish markets,

is remarkably cheap. A good-sized basket of splendid grape

be bought for a shilling- ilie basket included ;
dried ligs al

a shilling a box or in straw package. The other market

tained principally poultry, eggs, etc. On tlie outside are
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stalls, where secondhand troods of all ^
In the main street there areCrn nn ,

^''^"'Pt"'"^ are sold,

steamer, the Egvtt bn ,nH f .
/''°P'- ^"°"><''- !' and O

port shortly af f ;,s
'

She ^8 "f"
'" '""^ ^^''' ^^-" '"'"

f..'w Hnglish',„en.of"ar b ,t not'much'l
''" ''"^"' "'^ ^

It was very uarm on sl,,,^ ^i ISt ^'"n'"'"'/'"''°"^
:^:^" ^^^^ t^'

^"^ --^^ --™ ^ i^ C^i^

Spanish side the coast i' n tb if "?„" '"''] «"'''- ™ 'he

and fifty miles Saw ,1., 7 ,
«*^ "^ "''^'''>' °"'" hundred

-ch
^ a ,,htif

'

TL:t:r'^li^l^ra"r ''"

;wdZ„„. „,„ s!x^ai,!^t^:n.r':nntr^ ^-'^

f«rm. Later on Das«prl ri„„ x t ,

' °' 'he same
"f Cadi.sopi:c;^;TntX r'e"nT^:VrT- "'^ "''"

•h" King of Spain's beard," and destrovlrtVo
' ^'" '''

'""S'''''

^hipping. We could see wi h the 21 t eT° ' "' 'P^"'^*"

and had a remarkably good sight of hb ^7 '" '^'''^y'

iloivers at Gibraltar are f..^ ! I
buildings, etc. The

play of red andtl L ros Tio,::; "h
""^^'"''

^^ ^P'™^"' 'h-

"'h very rid, ccloursTn the ma et The m"'''"T'
^"•" "'""^

:^h^i:d'£t^V^=
^ail in tCe wate;s v^JhouT?

""7'" ""'• ^'° '^"'°" -"^

I'o'it nine or ten miles inlmd U t,
" " "'"^"''^

"f Cintra and the tmvV of
p' t"°™ P'"''''-"'' 'h" Castle

"'"^h lower than the S . '' ^''^' I'°rt"g"<^^e roast is

»-hepron:-:!,.'S,r?;:;!T:ror;^!:r^'r
( i
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high granite bluff and is ^isible for a lonR distance. It

very large and extensive erection, with towers and battlem

Passed a number of steamers. We have a strong westerly

against us, dead ahead. We expect to arrive at Plymout

noon on Friday, where a good many p^ ssengers land.

24;/!.—The wind moderated ;
clear day and cool. At 7

passed Cape Finisterre, and entered the Bay of Riscav—

v

fairly smooth. Sighted many steamers. Expect to amx

Plymouth to-morrow-Friday, 2Sth October
;

just three v

and a few hours from Colombo, Ceylon ;
distance, 7,100 n

average speed of steamer, fourteen knots. Beautiful,

night ; wind moderate, warm and pleasant.
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CHAPTER XVII.

CaTrn-ptuu IdtTv- r"^
'' B„l.ic,,„-f:„„,, -ri... Ca,,lc andi-a nt,u.il TlK Ou,ldl,alU-\ ,,„ ,o T„p5l,,,m Ue.mi^., „( I),v„„ - |.a,o„.«ll.

25M.

("haiinel.

-nay .loudy. Off Usl.ant at 6. ;o .tnJ enft-rrd the
Steamer made good wav during the ni.-l,! The

as ed thr Eddystone I.,ghthous,. and arrived at Plymouth at

«-.v in ., r ,
'' '" "'' ''"f"-'' "* "" '"^'^t ^^'^^"'•n Kail-

ItV ,?t n"
'"^ ^'''"' ""' '"SS'-'Se at tl„. fusto.ns

«.t.,u t any
, xammat.on ; then went to private lodgings--

rs H,.ay, at K, Buckland Street-very nic'e pLx-e and aL-
"rtable rooms-moderate charges. The s.s. Mo„^olia left for-ondon as soon as her passengers had landed. There was a

Inn , "T"""'
""^'" ™*""S '° ''"' "•*"' 'h-^ passengers forLonl„„ at 4 p.m^-„me, four hours, .30 miles. Plvmouth is

.ntZtin™!;:
;'*' =»P°P"l='tion "f 160.000, in a beautiful andmtcresmg district, and is perhaps the most ^•igorous eom-merca and industrial as well as the most important towrTn

TZn^'^V^'^'r?'''
''"'' '^'^'-' P-'- I-ong before Live^

; cts'on™ /' ^r"'' "' °""'^ '"f^'' '""-"^ had become

s innin? K
""•

'r°"" "=" '^ '''^"' "^ "°"^ ^^ a harbour
r supp ng^ Even in the reign of Edward III. it ranked as one

Bri 'ol

!'^''';°™^ .'" the kingdom, only London, York and
« ol exceeding it ,n size and number of inhabitants. It has

Th Tm
7"hers to Pariiament since the reign of Edward I.The importance of Plymouth, however, come, from its niari-

™^ connections. In the eariy period in English history the'rhour witnessed the assemblage of some noteworthy e^edi! >n> (,ne of the eari.'est being in am. 13R7, w!„ n a fleet of -,25

411
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sail, commando,! by a brother of the Kinp, made tliis

rendezvous. When' Edward HI. l.iid siege to C.il.ds he assen

a great fleet at Plymouth, some three hundred ships in nun

of this .irmamcnt two west-countr>' towns (D.iitinonth

Bristol) supplied 125 sail, whereas the contribution of Lo

was only twenty-five. Plymouth has had many royal anr

tinguished visitors, not only in the remote past, but in r

times. Her late Majesty Queen \'ictoria thus refers ti

• Plymouth is Ve.iut'f.il, and we shall aUv.iys be cklighti

return there." The Duke of Edinburgh, afterwards

of Saxe-Coburg Gotha. held the western na\ al conir

and lived at Devoni^rt for seieral years. The di

has always been popular with the l^oyal House. Vi

to Plymouth are always drawn to th- historic il

fa\ourite promenade, from which are the grandest views

ward and landward. There are few fairer si-lits u

kingdom than the %iew to be obtained. I^efore u;

the Sound -a wide expanse of water, capable of si

ing 1,000 sail, and with its adjacent harbour almost

enough to accommodate the British Na\y. About

miles distant lii's the breakwater, erected at a cost of 1

two million pounds. At the western end of this huge stri

stands thi' liglithoiise, and far away over the bounding I

is seen the Eddvstone Lighthouse, fourteen milts out a

In the centre of tin: Sound and just within the breakwati

circular fort, armour-plated and mounted with heavy

this is an important item in the defence of tlio port. O;

is Mount Edgcumbe, the seat of the noble lord of that

This is a charming scat, full of the most beautiful spot

having views of sea and town, river and moor, which are I

description. Close to the main entrance are the private g;i

in which the choicest trees and shrubs flourish. The g

are laid out in the Englisli, French and Italian styles respr,

Here oranges grow and r.pen in the open-air
;
here is to be

the cedar of Lebanon, and some of the loveliest dells

grounds of Mount Edgcumbe occupy an area about three

in circumference, and include the whole peninsula betwc

Hamoaze and the Sound. The mansion dates from abou

If I
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PLYMOUTH,

with aM.ii„„ns ,„,d alterations from t,m. to fm.-s.nce tlmt n.riod

lan.l k tl, r , " ''''' ff'"" '" "" history o( our

deeds
':

"" '" ';"''-"'"« ^""^^'' "' 'hes,. n,on an.l tt"

'It those wlio formed its Iktorw 3 \im .
' "

streets of Dartm .^
^ ^ ''" "" ""^^ "'e now ,,uiet

"fitter what odds were against t h '.r h''', t
'"'

''
""

;;:th^.^x:r,:^"^""-^-^-""--^

wide hned with fin „. '"^ pnncpal streets arc

«"od ; tL TowfHall is" " '""'''"'"
" «""" '''^P'^^ °'

^..te granite'::;hreL:^;:L;:i?::;^;r,''"""'"^ -'

icnt to tti,. ritw ^^• .

"" "'™^—' *er\- handsome orna-

olrl Ti,» n I • ,
' '"" "' "US cluirch are wo vcars

"
'.i-r n^l't: hT """'r^

*'' "" ""^'^""^- "" ''•--"
the C stl^a spl nd,d ;' T ""^' "' ''™"' '^'^Scumbc and
,.„ f

^P^'-'nd.d structure w.tl, towers, which '.as i fme

^"u^^ ^jl::; r'M-'™"'-
^' -^^^^ --' '° '^^ ^^^

'>nn ianpdars n t^
?^""''''^^' ^"^ "'• °" •"^' ""'^id-^

-*, b'-on gallery o'„tr« '""h
"""'" ^^"^'"^'^

^
'^--

S°od: the company from London
performance

-''wL'f I

"',"''• '"'" '^"^"^" '""^ - 1^--"-country looked n>ce and green, although m late
I, i)
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autumn :
munv ivcrsrucn tn-cs make it virv

i
-turf:

Pjssiid some liamUonv rosidcncis in terraces and blocks.

took c.-T for Uovonport and \isifd the dockyard, which

a very busy appearance. Thi y are building two large b:

ships, one of li(,ooo tons. A large monitor is being rep

and several men-of-war lying ort. The dock, its warehe

machine and other workshops and residences together air

to (piite a small town. It occupies a space of seventy-five i

There is a special railway which runs its length under a tii

Three thousand men are eni|)loyed permanently, and in s|

cases there is room for the employment of twice that nui

The naval .irsenal is said to be the most complete ii

world. Higher up the river are the Kiyliaiu docks,

largest of which is 3(0 feet long, and there is thin

feet of water. The gateway is a line structure.

the docks is St. Janice' Church. There is a fine pa

thirty-se\en acres, chietly hilly ground, but nicely laic

with trees and flowers, and there are many large

in the main streets. Devonport, as the name implies,

be considLTcd for many reasons as the port of Devon. As a

centre it has long occupied a distinguished position, ami

present extensions will be ere long uiisolutely •.:• mo^l

portant naval dep t in the world. A dockyard was i

lished here about ifjqo, in the reign of Wilham HI. Devc

has been tlie scene ol many stirring esents. C.overnment

lishments occupy much of the sea- and riser-front, wh

considerable, ranging from five to si.x miles. Three ri'

the Tuvy, Lynner and Tamar combine to form what is I

as " The Hamoaze," the harbour of Devonport. The

William Victualling Yard stands here. This immense

lishment is capable of malang sulTicient bread for, and oth

\-ictualling, the British Navy, if necessary, at short notic

was completed in i8j5 at a cost of a milhon and a half st-

Mount Wise is an elevated plateau, having an area of fort

acres, overlooking the Hamoaze and the Sound. The

slopes arc nicely laid out, and capital views are obtained 1

the passing shipping and war-vessels. His Majesty's trj

ship Impregnable, an old three-decker, is anchorid to the
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^,j

Sentl'd'I'h'l';"
'*•'':" '''"

•
^""' ''-"i"«—ms, muchiruucnted by batli.rs. At Mount Wise are the residences

.
f he naval and military Com-uandcr-m-Cluef, Admira ty I

,"
.!nd .overn,„ent House. There ,s an immense parade .roud

'.suit btd^'T
"""'" '"'" ''•"' "-^"^ '"e -mm.' a"d.s». ly a b.and plays two or three thnes a week either here or

J:^;:o::;ir';:,r.""irr^,:^ r: '^Tr-r'
'- ' -''

„n.l,.. ^1, „
lA.niiport l<o>al Dockyard commences

much of the remammw se.,-front of the to^vn. Here may be

Cn-h rt'k T" '"t"^"'"'
"' ""'" -" '-"• -"^h'.h

atf.urs, especially when perfonnc.l by rov,il visitors Th.
•
d„„ra, superintendent, and other ollicers, " tune ol laal rences here. The Koyal Na.al Barracks is another .^Ub^:

1, u Ti
pa,d „f: from ships returninK fro„, abroad or

;i"l.' .itlached to I he port for service. The Royal Nu.ngmeer Muclents' College is adjacent, .nth many ot ,e m blicb .Idmgs and ..nernment establishn.ents. The TamaaogaWe by SI, ,mer for about twenly-uve mM. . and Ins a

I l';'"rr r'
"""'""' ™"-- Boats. 'ro^lnrand

ace and >t n
""" '" '" "" "'^"""^ '^'"'- ^"""'^ '^ P'™'y

. H.A; r.
"' '"^' ''"'' ""'^- ^'"P^- '"T'-d" boats, etc

1 tmXv'rd'r ?"^' "^" '"^" "" '-'-Wships f„; boys

nn T ^ r "''"^'' '''l'' *'"I'^- A number of ships

-^^.K as Kot.en Row,'' although to the eye of the lands-un .om. appcr stout and capable ol good service yet. Naval

'1^ of the borough ,s never at a standstill. The charm of bril

n^tr'r'o; ''1 "' ''"'' ''' ™'"-' -- clbl^
tr ,m h H

^^'"^' ""' '° *"= ""'" "'<^' "i'h. The view

V rs o°f ;:
";'"''!"' '" '-'"'''' ^° "- -"'h "'^ ^PrZwaters of the Sound with the break.vater; ships of war and
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mail steamers moving in and out ; and tlie Englisli Cli;

beyond. The Castle and lovely grounds of Edgcumb

ncar> r. To the east are seen the heights ol Haddon
;

in summer-time the white tents of military camps glisten i

sun ; also a panoramic view of the neighbouring town of

month and the township of Stoneliouse, separated by S

house Pool and Lake from Devonport proper. To tlie

lie the hills of Dartmoor ; and from the hills and plams, af

•IS from the sea, visitors in the Hoe Park enjoy refreshinf

invigorating bre07.es. St. John's people will recall with m

that the entrance of Plymouth harbour used once to be ch

across in times of stress. Probably it was some stout I

worthv who planned the cliaining of St. John's harbour

Chain" Rock to Gunner's Cove. On returning to Plyni

took another route by way of Stoneliouse, which has a coni

tion of shops all the way to Plymouth. It may be said tha

mouth comprises in its limits three towns, all of which till

lately were separately governed, but are now incorpor

Plymouth, the adjoining district of Stonehouse, and the bo

town of Devonport. Each place has its own mayor and coi

tion ; each has its own parliamentary members -that is t

Plyiuouth returns two members, and Devonport with Stone

two members. Stonehouse lies between the two borou^

Plymouth and Devonport and is attached to the latti

parliamentary purposes. It has a District Council,

manages its local aliairs -the seat of government bem

Town Hall. The streets of Plymouth and Stonehous

continuous, and it is impossible for a stranger to discern tl

of demarcation; it is, however, separated from Devi

by an arm of the sea, spanned by Stonehouse Bridge.

principal buildings in Stonehouse are the Royal Marine Ba

and the Royal Navy Hospital. It is a busy town and po

several large factories. There is a fine promenade—

a

outlook, where are se xral powerful batteries commandii

entrance of the harbour. The three towns lie along the v

edge, vh., liymotith on the Plym ; Devonport oi the Har

and Stonehouse sandwiched between the two. I .
would be d

to say where one commence and the other ends ;
for 11 pi

'\W
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.governed by a mayor .-..IfortT
"" """ ^^'''- '' i^

six wards, 'ft possesse. i*- .,1 r
""'"' """"""'"'• elected from

s the calling-place for , ,\
" T" °' ^""'" ^^'^^'™^- It

of all the g4t^^i!::'sa „r;:;
'- "1,^'eamsWps-in 'act,

hound east or south. The b eaW .

"" "" ^o^'hampton
'ngineering skill. It stands -.t fh

", '' monument of

"Wch at that point is "t tL 7""' "^ 'he Sound,

Ca«.sand Bay Atth. .
^' ' ''''"^' '"''^'' «'^'"si,e of

house, thro:^g a^ a
"

h ri'lill" ''^7 ', ' ^'"^" '''^-

There is a tolerabh- broad pa h on I ^ J"""-''
°"' '" ^'^^

<-W Hall is a part.cularfy Tn' build n.Tt"""-
'''" "^"'

municipal offi.-.-s the Police rn,,rt ^ !^ comprises all the
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""" ""I"''"^
"' '1,600 by the contriwln f l

^ooke-erected at a cost

h- was held^n high honoi 1 ,

"""''^ ^™"''-'">'- «' -"om
^ distinguished De'm „":„„, .r„r

""' ^''^^' "^ Stephens,

The council chamber is, fiT
™""*'" *""" of Exeter.

d"corated: th e i \Vn"' ?'""' '^''"™^- '"'' handsomelv
<o attend and p cial'a I H

'"-' "' '''' '^"^"'- ^^o care

the Press. The Grea „' "
"".f""

""• ''P--ntatises of
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Free Library in the old Guild Hall ;
the Soldiers' Home :

Institute, Sailors' Home ; the Eye Infirmary, Deaf and Uu

Institution, the Public Schools for male and female and

Orphans' Asylum for stray children, open at all hours. T

iramcar for 'different sections anil passed a number of i

dential houses, some of them in terraces wth nice garden:

front Also rows of mechanics' dwellings of about sev(-n roc

in nice open sites, all having a back garden and a httle from

planted with shrubs. There are some very mce parks mm
parts of the town, ornamented and prettily laid out wnth

and flowers The waterworks are near the town with a 1

fountain jetting sprays. In taking the cars, one is surpi

to see the number of streets and residences extending

into the country, suitable for all classes; with many beau

cottages situated in ornamental grounds. .Mtliough now

in the season, the vegetation is quite green, ana the dis

of flowers in the gardens is profuse, and is to be seen bo

the gardens of tlie workmen's cottages and in those o

palatial mansions. The t.,im service makes a circuit ol

town and there is a 'bus witli two horses that goes to Sail!

Road for the same fare-one penny. The highe.t pri

twopence from Devonport to Stonehouse and Plyn.outh

the evening went to the Hoe, without doubt the finest si?

the west of England. It is not merely that the glorious S

beautiful as a picture, lies below us, but the Hoe itself ns:

natural terraces from the water's edge, is crowned with a

green park, intersected by a wide promenade about a q^

of a mile in length, an asphalted plateau sloping down t

ward which f<jrms the barrier to the waters of the Sound

;

towards the town stretches a gentle declivity of lawns artis

laid out ;
gardens of flowers and shrubs fringed with tall

Few views surpass in interest and beauty that which it

out The promenade is half a mile in length, running frc

west Hoe quarries to the Citadel. On the sward, close

path stand two memorials that preserve the remembrn

one of the glorious periods of English history. Hcvo^^

statue of Sir Francis Drake, nine feet in height, fv

navigator is in tlie costume of the time of Queen Lh:
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^i^^'rrni^/'^Sm^nT^'^T'-^ *"^ ^'-^-
-^'

captain of any nationiSjrn^h"' T''
'"'^^''' ""' '^^^

the globe before that of nrakfd' H T ^ "r"mna^•igated
is mounted on a verv InnH 1 ™ """ "'y^'^'''- The statue
partly Shaldon gra^t TrLf "'",'' """>• ^^^™^'"- -d
subscription, and' «a „n7eied 1 l"' "ru""'^'^

'^>' P"''''^
Not far from this stands he ArmaJ; V "°',

''''''' '" '««-»'

Panion to that of the greatc.pt" n l-h ,"T'u~"
''"'"^ ™m-

Spanish fieet
; for althl,rf'C FT J"^

-^^ '''"'•"-
'^ °" 'f'^

"'e English squadron DkeandH'l""' '" ™"""^"<' °f
This memorial was also ra ed hv f^'^"''

'^'^ "'« attack,

foundation-stone was iL b" the' M^or !ff,™P*'-' -^ »-
three-hundredth anniversa,/ of theX T,^ "'"f °" "'^
in which the Spanisli fleet «•• "'\°J--h>W lylh, 1588-
-onument shows'a m™ o emblff^/r'

""' """ n.e

-ats.,f-arms and ,„ee,allions wh e :Ve u
'"' """ °^ "-•

Armada is the fe.M :
" He blew uH 1, ^ '"""« »' the

scattered." The origin of t leseZord i

"'"* '""^
"'^-J' «•-^

t" have been a free adanta on ^.e'^'Pr'^-i^''^' ^ they appear
the sentiment which th^ c

„" h"T '"""T
"""'^

^

"' "^^

« due to the nghting force
™

til Fi" "f."'
"'''"' "•'"^''

« well known that the End s fl ^ i " "^"^- "^''^ '^<^'

the •• Invincible" Armada and had i,
'' ''"'"''''' P'-'-^^ed

'n the narrow waters of the Ci hi 1 .
,'™'""' ^'^ ^^eir mercv

hlo^ that finallv scatte^wrX^f'; ?-"'"* "^^^ '«
"f this bas-relief is a mortar w t h a ,

'"'' "" ''•"^1' ^'d''

«ntre are the .Anns of Fnri nd
™" /"' "' ^"'"^- "^ *he

mounted by the crown of Se"; Ehrn h'*
*"''' P*^™^' --

•'ther side, and Britannia holHin ^'"^f^"''
"'th "E.R.- on

-' shield, and m tr^ t a ,fvorV e!^''

'"^"' ^^ '"''-'
"'ably in keeping with tit rh

'""'^'^~'' deiiant attitude, ad-
's placed near t'he'spo wht e Drk"'

"' "" "™'™™'> «''-"

Panions-in-arms in ^le hstorif! "'^V?^'''''"'
"'*'' '"^ =»"'-

'PPtoach of the Spanish A f "' howls whicli even the
Hoe was, as now, a'g't Ininf'

™'"1 "°' '"*-™P'- The
assemble for recr ation ?t i^ into 'T"

"" '""^""'^-^^ "sed to
-'i^h r.,„es ,„ ancient cords aft 7, " ""'^ '^"' "'^ "--'oras a, the Ilawe and the How, is
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variously dcri^•oa from the Saxon hoH (a liiU), or Imen (the mode

German toc« (high). In earlier days, when there were no wc

la,d-out, graded roads and paths, it must have seemed even m<

of a hill than it does now. It was on the Hoe that the ancie,

of Plymouth assembled in times of danger or of agitation
,

a

it was here the gallows were erected when capital pumshm,

had to be meted out. On the summit of the plateau, fnn;

on the north-east by Ellio. Terrace, are the ' Grand Hotel

a stately and n.ia.sise structure, with a superb sea-xiew fr

ft, bak-cnies-the Royal Western Yacht Club, and several mo

ments Fartiier along the Hoe and near the entrance to

Citadel is the South African War Memorial, erected to the mem

of Christian Victor, Prince of Schleswig-Holstein and to

olucers and non-commissioned officers and men of theGlouces

shire. Somersetshire and Devonshire regiments who fell dui

the Boer war. 1800-1O02. It consists of an obehsk of Aberd

red granite, surmounting a square block of bhuk gran te

the four sides of which are insertal bronze panels
;
one o. tl

represents two angels bearing up Prince Christian Victor. .

the inscription, "Towards another world. On two of

remaining panels are spirited war-scenes-one represening

capture of a Boer position, and the other the famous charp

tlie Devonshire regiment at Waggon Hill. Among nume

inscriptions on the monument are the names of the^chief ba

in which the regiments commemorated took pa^^ The mem

rests on a base of local granite. The foundation stone war,

by Lady Butler, painter of the " RoU-Call " and other fa.

pictures, the wife of a distinguished soldier. General ,ir W.

Butler ;
while the obelisk was umeiled by Lady Audrey B

the ^-ife of General Sir Redvers BuUcr, V.C. In an end,

near the War Memorial is the meteorological station wi

bright Uttle garden. The ne.xt place we come to is the Ut

its ramparts covered with ivy This picturesque fortifi.

was erected by Charles II. The gate of the Cnade is espe

striking ; it bears the date if.70- ^md formerly, the 5 at

Charles XL stood in a niche over the gateway, now piled

cannon-balls. It is richly sculptured, and t onnl!).an ;

support the Koval Arms. The Citadel itstU is no longer 1
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chimneys of modern Plymoutli rise from tlie slopes wlucfi exte

nortliwaril, until they appear to be overshadowed by the gai

monarchs of Dartmoor, many hundred feet above the level of (

Soimd. Descending from the Hoe, one of the winding pa

or flight of steps leads to the Madeira drive, which skirts

waters of Plymouth Sound from a poim near lIiU Bay Do

to the eastern end of the Citadel. Directly under the series

shelters elected on the seaside of the Hoe, is the Jubilee Dri:

ing Fountain, in the form of a shapely vase with sculptured fei

water-'ilies and other Howers. Within a few steps of

Memorial Fountain are Plymouth's two )iiers-~W.st Hoe P

a stone structure from wliich many of the excursion stean

depart, and at which rowing-boats may be hired and wf

is tlie more important ;
Promenade Pier, opened in 1884, wl

nr.nides a ianding-place for yachts, excursion-steamers,

otlier pleasure craft, and a pleasant marine lounge. Its ler

is 480 feet. The original cost was £^%M0, but it 1. .= been i

siderably added to since. It is circular in shape, with a pa

glass roof, and its foundation is of iron stages with a long br

leading to it. During the summer concerts are given d;

and the chief regimental bands may be heard from time to t

It is one of the favourite resorts of visitors to the town.

winter the Pavilion is used as a rink for roller-skating. A

tlie roadway under the Hoc portions of the beach are rese

for bathing. Thi' accommodation for ladies is spacious

secluded. Two sheltered pools have been constnicted in

rocks with dressing-houses built above them ;
liere bathing

be enjoyed at any time in the day. There are also bathing faci

for gentlemen. Further along the roadway, and directly u

the Cit.idel. is the edifice of the Koyal Marine Biolo

Laboratory ; it is of white hmestone, was founded in :

and is supported by the leading scientists of the day. Its

is to promote researches into the habits v -
lilc conditio.

British sea-i\shes, with a view to extending scientihc k

ledgi' and giving information which will be ol value 111

management of the national sea-fishencs. It is provided

a deep reservoir excavated in the rock, capable of I10

100,000 gallons of sea-water, which is circulated wr
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•t.del „ ,1., Koyal Conntlu;,n Vacl.t flub. Anoth.-r prominent

^irr ''"'' "'"' "' ">•'"''""' '^ ""-y^ (.lock Wrbu It l,v the c-„rpor,-,t„m at an expense of £2,ooo in the year 1862'when tl... do..k was ...vsentcd by the ti.en-mavor. U.llun'o.rS'
I stands m what n..v ',e called the busin.ss ,,.ntre of Vlymou h It was mt.nded nt the time of its erection that t h eefountams should play around it, but the corporation have onsdered that th.s would b.. either a waste of water or a was"-

inn""7n Tr "-''" '""^ '"^^""^"^ '""""• ' •'"-s flnl-

Zt pt T '
"u" " """""^-'•"y Kamed by dead andgon. Plymoutluans m battling for what they believed to be the

rlo e .?Tr
'"

Vr f'""
™"""' °' '^"eland's Parliament."

Close to Uerry s Clock ,s a branch of the Bank of Encdand-
a part.c„larly hne buikhng

;
and by the tramcar terminus is th..

fa_mous Imon Street- a full n,de in length- a household word
A-ith west-country folks and the soldiers and sailors of HisMajesty s forces. Union Street is so called because it is theestuary which connects the life of the three towns. The Crescent
lark stands at the junction of the two roads and faces the
Athenaeum. The Crescent I>ark was f„r,„erly used for then erment of prisont-rs of war who died in the Military Prison atmi liay close by. The ground ,s now laid out as a park, and is

^rTll """T ''"' ''P' '" e-od condition. On the opposite^de of the road is the .Xtlumeum, built in the (Irecian style
of architecture, Doric order, with portico and cohimns-a stylemuch auected by the Plymouth architects of that period, 1819.n he Athenx'um is a library, museum, art gallery and lecture-
hall, the latter tastefully decorated. The art gallery is well
lumished. The museum is chiefiy inten.sting on account of the
ocal antiquities it contains. On Saturdas- night went to the

1
'vmouth market at the east end of Cornwall Street. It is the

Pioperty of the corporation and has been rebuilt in recent
ears The block of buildings comprises, in addition to accom-

aoJations for wholesale and retail market purposes, a corn
exchange, occasionally used for pubhc assemblies. The vege-
table and fruit, poultry, etc., market was crowded. There
iimst have been thousands purchasing for Sunday dinners. The
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meat-market had some immense quarUri of bcif. All aro

are stalls and butchers' shops.

2yth.— In the muming went to the service at St. Andri

Church ; tlie building was crowded ; the singing of the c

(a large one) was remarkably good. They have a very

organ, which is considered to be next in importance to tha'

ICxeter Cathedral. St. Andrew's Church is considered to

the mother church of the three towns. It is one of the fii

parish churches in the kingdom, a t\pical example, with

long, low nave, and aisles, and waggon roof of DevonsI

church architecture of the Perpendicular period, to which d

it mostly l)ilongs. It stands on a spot which has been d

cated to the worship of God for at least seven centuries.

present church was erected piece by piece between 1385 and i.

when the n 'th aisle was added, and the noble tower of h

stone ant' gr.ii^.e, with its massive proportions and simple,

nil'ied outline unexcelled for boldness and effect in the coim

The total length of the church is 1S4 feet, and its wi

across the transept ((5 feet. It has a handsome pulpit

Bath stone, marble and granite, with a great deal of carving

a number of stained windows representing events from sai

history. The Bishop's chair, font and reredos are well w(

esamining as hne pieces of art. The church contains m
monuments- the oldest dating back to the days of Queen B

The most attractive is that known as the Citadel Monum
in memory (jf Sir John Skelton, the Governor of that fort

in 1672, The tower contains a peal of ten bells, a carillon

Westminster quarter-chimes. The carillon plays fourteen ;

which are arranged in two sets of seven, the air changing e

day for a fortnight. The tune changes at midnight and

chimes play at four, eight and twelve o'clock day and nij

Adjoining the church is St. Andrew's Cross, erected in 1S95

the site of the old churchyard, which, after having 'leen

resting-place for centuries of thi' forefathers of Plymouth,

levelled for improvement of the street. The niches of

monument contain life-size figures, representing Faith, Hi

Charity and Peace. It is surrounded by an open space, 01

mentally laid out, the paths being m the form of a St. iUidn
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m by th.- wutor-si.U', by traversing a tunn.l. Arnvwl ai

lUrbKMn -the <.1<1 fol.inR t.nvn ; it is a i«rt M 1
Wmo

It is a most intiTcstinj; sp..t, ([iiitc apart from its lish-marl

tlie manv trawls and lisli.rv rraft moond to t\.c quay
;

t

were two or tl.re,. hundred. Tlu^ Barbioau is tlu' oldest poi

of ancient IMyniouth. It consists of a , oll.-ction of ora/.y b-

bu.lt aloiiK tin- .|U..y of S,.t. ^ Pool, wbi.h was th.- annent

of flvmoutli, riie houses are of various dates, tall, with si.,

fronts and low windows, much out of the perp.-iulieular.

these houses dwelt th.- old m.-r.hants of I'lymouth. who e,,ui

vessels against the Spaniards and .arrud Tavistoek fri.-Z'

all the ports of l-:urope. From Sutton l',."l Drake saikjl afi

the Armaila ; thenc,- also .sailed the May/hu'cr, in 1620^

her preeious freight- an inscription is to be se.-n m a tabi

brass on the e.x.u t spot wher.^ th,- ,-vent took pl.,rc. 11.,- f

merchant houses l...ve become the habitations of deale

marine stores, driiiking-sl.ops and eating-houses .'•.c t:

gloria inundi. Th.- houses on the Barbica., are so <ro

th.t they are d.-void of backyards, and when the inhab

have a washing, they thr..>t their garments from th,-.r w..

on poles to dry in the sun and sea br,-eze. It .s an inters

Mght in the earlv morning to see the arrival of the f.slung-

and the sale of t^sh, when the first rays of the sun throw .

str<mg relief the medley of colours: the fishermen m the.r k

Kuerns,:ys and sh.ny sou'-west.-rs and their great sea-

and fresh from the ocean the .nany-tinted l.sh w.th wh.c

.|..ay is strewn. The barbie:... is the point from whid

mouth radiated. In those days the gabled houses overl,

the barbican were the residences of the grandees of the towi

the network of streets and courts .md alleys which run

fr,)m the quays may be seen many quaint rema.ns of tf

seaport broad oak staircases, old windows with deej

dow-seats, and quaint doorways are reminiscent of th.

when I'lvm.mth entertained Queen Elizabeth, and its

echoea to the footsteps of the ruffled courtiers and of

pioneers, of the golden age who made I'lymouth headq

for their adventurous enterprises. In South Side Street

probably, than any of its anc.ent, crumbling neighbours,
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which remains untarnished in the soft and balmy atmospl

are all very beautiful."

zSth.-Exeter.-Leit Plymouth at 10.30 by the C

Western Railway for Exeter. Passed Newton Abbott

Teignmouth, Dawlish, etc., close to the sea. The Pulpit I

with the Parson and Clerk, stiU remains intact, as of

The water was rough, breaking over the sea-wall m she

of spray. The country was very picturesque and green-loo

although the trees are beginning to show their autumn

Arrived at Exeter at 12.15, and went to the "Qr

Hotel" in Queen Street. The day was disagreeable and i

In the
• Ever Eaithful " city of Exeter {Semper fiidis

the motto given by Queen Elizabeth as a return fo

substantial contributions of the citizens to the fleet

harassed and defeated the Spanish Armada), Devonshm

a county town possessing numerous attractions and man

vantages. And what is it that constitutes this attrac

It is difficult to specify in a few words. The charms are so

and varied ; the health-giving balmy breezes
;
the beau

the Devonshire lasses, like strawberries and cream, always

and refreshing, and never out of season ;
who can match t

—the exquisite beauty and variety of the scenery, equalled i

few places, surpassed in none. As I write, visions of vi

fields ar'i breezy hUl-tops, clothed in exquisite purple anc

of heatn.r and gorse, rise before my view ;
visions of seas

deepest blue ; .and of leafy vales, in whose depths the cl

streams sparkle and gurgle on their way to the distant s.

rugged tors crowning the moorland height ;
of white a

nestling amid the wealth of blossoming orchards. There

a feature of natural beauty which Devonshire does not p

Others parts may have grander mountain-slopes, broader

deeper cascades ;' Devonshire has them all. Take, for ex

the Dartmoor district ; it is absolutely unique. A wild '

of pointed hills, tossing their crests heavenward, hke the

of a vast sea suddenly frozen into stillness, each one ci

with a huge granite tor or a wilderness of rocks, standing

fantastic rehef against the reflecting cloud of swan-hke

ness, as they have stood unchanged since the world was
;
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its lofty height, looking landward, the rich and verdant freshn

of nature unfolds itself in charming luxuriance. Traditi

points to the spot as the place where Vespasian and Titus lande

it is also said to have been a camp of the Danes. And on

coast-line are wild, fantastic, craggy and precipitous hills, di

valleys, rushing streams and waterfalls, their white foam set

by the dark green woods by which they are environed. W
for a short walk to High Street and Fore Street. After m

than fifty years' absence, I do not see much alteration m tli

old streets. Attended the Cathedral service at 3 p.m. 1

singing, which included an anthem, was exceedingly good. T

are repairing one of the towers. I see no change in the surrou

ings of the Cathedral square ; it seems to me as if my last \

was yesterday. The shops are the same ;
one would ex]

to see almost the same books in the Cathedral book-store ; ]

haps they are the ghosts of the old ones. Exeter is not (

the capital of Devon and a cathedral city, but is the rail

and tourist centre of the beautiful West country. This anc

city, which has held a Royal Charter since the days of i

John, originally stood upon a hill above the river Exe. It

enclosed by stout walls, and though these have been ah

entirely removed, the line they formed can be traced witl

much difficulty The Castle, named Rougemont, from

red rock upon which it is built, remains overiooking the vi

of the Long Brook, through which now runs the London

South Western Railway. Modem Exeter has spread be;

the ancient limits, and extends far up the slopes of the

rounding hills. The remains of this old fortress are still t

seen, but little is left save the old Heavitree—stone tower

picturesque gateway ;
yet to those fond of ancient relics

old stones bring back to memory the stirring times of long

Although the date is hidden in remote antiquity, the

certainly no doubt whatever that the fortress existed

before the Conquest, from the fact of the Conqueror's alt

its gates in token, it is said, of his victory, and from gra

it to Baldwin, one of his Norman followers ;
and, also,

it is from about this time that we date the alteratii

its name, Rougemont Castle, cleariy of Norman deriv:
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been made during the lengthened period ol over four hun

years, from the time of King Athelstan to that of Richan

The nave was first used for public worship in 1859. The C

Peter bell is in the north tower : the ascent to the tower is 11

through a dome beneath the clock, and is worth the troi

not only because it contains the great bell, but also for the

view to be obtained from its summit of the river Exe an

junction with the sea at Exmouth, and of the old city, en

passed with trees and gardens. The grand old bell's weig

computed at 125 cwt. (14,000 lbs.); diameter at the m<

76 inches, and its height, 56 inches. The hours

struck by an enormous hammer ; its powerful vibrations

duce a singular sensation in the ear of the visitor who

happen to be near at the time of striking. The bells, which

in the south tower, are eleven in number—ten of which are

in peal. They are the heaviest and most magnificent in

land, and aie surpassed by none in their richness of tone.

aggregate weight is 30,352 lbs. The chiming of these glo

bells at the hours of service is peculiar : each bell is

sounded a few times, and then the whole are run

slow, measured succession. The chiming is accompl

with perfect ease by one man, by means of an inge

chiming gear, which consists of connecting ropes, each C£

over carefully adjusted brass pulleys to the soutl

comer of the belfry and through the vaultings to

transept beneath. The extremities are fixed in a w(

case, with a pair of doors about three feet square. No

the bells in their present state date earlier than

The clock at the extremity of the north transept is of

antiquity, with rude, though strong, workmanship, and be

to the reign of Edward II. The motto upon it is " Pereu

imputantur "—i.e., " They (the hours) pass, and are plac

our account." It shows the hour of the day and the age c

moon. Upon the face of the dial, which is about seven f(

diameter, are two circles, one marked from one to thirt

the moon's age—the other figured from I. to XII. twice

for the hours. In the centre is a semi-globe, representin;

earth, round which a smaller ball, the moon, painted
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f.

monument to the genius of raediceval art. It was the wor

Bishop Stapledon (130S-1320). On the panels at either co

of the enclosure are the painted portraits of four prelates in 1

episcopal robes. The cost of this beautiful piece of work

originaUy twelve pounds, eight being paid for the wood

four for labour. It was bricked up in the Holy Ghost U
during tho ommonwealth. The sediUa, exquisite and dehci

sculptured canopies in stone, were erected by Bishop btaplf

tlieir rich tabernacle work rising to the height of twenty-s

feet from the ground. They are three in number and the

are graduated. The tall, open arches above the seats,

about five feet in height, were once filled with statues

sockets for which still remain. Their minutely sculp

details, representing foliage, small birds and heads of am

etc the graceful designs of the slender shafts, and the

elegance of this fine piece of work are deserving of es;

notice The structure has always been known as the bis

Seat, and there is very little doubt that the stone seats :

more ancient date than the canopies erected above them

are probaoly the identical memonals of Leofnc, the first t

of Edward the Confessor and his Queen, by whom he w

stalled with great ceremony, a.d. 1050. The original c

of the Confessor was discovered amongst the archives 1

cathedral in 1870, and is preserved in a glass case in the 01

House It contains the foUowing : "I, Edward, King,

my hand do place this charter (privikgium) upon the al

St Peter, and leading the prelate Leofric by his right

my Queen Eadgitha also leading hira by his left ;
I do plai

in the episcopal Throne (cathedra) in the presence of my

and noble relations, and my chaplains." The reredo:

modem structure, rising thirty feet from the ground

;

the gift of ChanceUor Harrington and Dr. BlackaU, an

upwards of two thousand pounds. It is elaborately consi

of alabaster, surmounted by an ornamental floriated cro

with gracefully-formed canopies of verde-antique m

the beautifully sculptured compartments represent The

sion, the Transfiguration, and the Descent of the Holy

at Pentecost—all united into one harmonious and resp
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ommunion-table

of silk and richlyTecoratd It.- ^°"^"' '" "''^dlework

from a design'^ bv the htT Sii' r ,k
"'"'^ """ "y^''^Wrops

pulpit in the f^oir is als.nfw.'^'"'''* ^™"' '^'^ ^h'

base of Devonshire mL" and h:
'"'"'"""' "' '''""''^^ "" ='

«ui.y sculptured ^'tat"L'^T^r''thT's

*'^^'"-

-d St. Paul i!zz!:tuVizTt''-':'^^^

sun't;;'!r:art"w':„t''t^r "°''" ^-'^"^'^ "P'-^ t"e

Leonard road Dult ^ *'°""' ^"'''"^'^ ''y 'he St.

l.ne until amvin« at St Le """Yfr'"'
^"^"^e in the main

"d -l^ool, wh ch was on^ rL ?
^
""''i

^"P^" ^'"<^ '"s'e's

down and in i , p a'e in V ,""Jf .P'"''"^'^' ''^^ '«^™ '"ken
trees, rows of nw houses hte h' "VT "'"^^'^ ^""' "'^

been purchased Tor hi " ''"'"• ""^ ground having

now rows o" ottie" seven "I!^
'^' -Ppearance, and

•-ne old groundfof^yorr vVe:tTo%? M^f
'''' '^'^^^ °' "'^
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its shrubbery stands as of old-i( not the same shrubs, they m

be the offshoots, as they are of the same species A s.able :

back-kitchen have been built since my time. The back Rar

has apparently the samr class of fruit-trees. A fme old ho

stead which in my day stood opposite the house m beaut

grounds, has disappeared to give place to row- of cotta

The rest of Mount Radford has not noticeably altered.

same class of residences are still there, and extend into Magda

Street, which also is practically the same, with the exceptio

avenues of cottages in roads leading out of M.-.Rdalene SI

where formerly were meadows and gardens, A la.ge stone bi

ing was also erected in 1902, dedicated to treatment for dis(

of the eye. Since mv time, now over fifty years, new st:

have been added and the town extended far beyond the

limits as I remember it as a boy. However, my remembt

is very keen, and I cai. see at a glance where the extensior

taken place. Many old landmarks have disappeared and mc

structures have t.iken their place. It is a pity to see fin,

homesteads situated in lovely grounds, with tall ma

trees given over to the jerry-builder, who replaces them

unsightly rows of small tenement houses. But as the popul

increases, the working men must be provided with homes,

at the expense of the beautiful old Devonshire homestea

the former owners who have passed beyond the veil, 1

cars now make the circuit of the town, running for some dis

into the country in different directions. Pinhoe Road Heai

Dunsford, and other well-remembered places, and Fore

Yxve been widened, and houses removed, in order to

sufficient width to lay the lines; so that Fore Street and

Street a quite up-to-date with streets of other

of like -ize and character, Bedford Circus, Southemha;

other parts have also had many fine buildings

erected The road from Magdalene Street through

fields has been much buUt over, where in the older

were meadows and gardms leading to High Street. /

the neighbourhood of Exeter many handsome residence;

been built, in front of which are pretty lawns with

and gardens, which in some respects make up lor t
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'>•>places that arr «„„,. Th , ,

•''^*"Htsinh.,4:„,,^^;J';;''.. t,,w,, .,.,y,,„,,
••" 't were, built inH

'l'^.ipp,.,,r
,,„,! „„ r^ •. "

«;"" perhaps ~^„.;r^"::; "" '" •"^' 'Le pla^,/
h''^'

-"--<. was beautifu„v ^n
ci' b "n' ^'r'"''

^^"-""'"

the choir-boys hri,,,, rem irL- M " '""• ""' voices

,7- ^ '^-C many ^Zt^^'" -^ --et. Ther:
', "" or^an, whuh is next t^ th ,

?« '" "''' Playine
"••'/'"•l.lhall next ,..";'. 1,"" '^'""'''^^' '" ^'"tiquit/
'"";"•>" with the Castl ;;l ha„H k"'"""'

^'"' '"^"n-
;^™*"nes that haw cmen.I '""'''"'' ''"«" '"<" the
7,^^^*/' «il, he noticed tha, tf^^'n

'""'"^ "'""« H

^

;;-'; 'he right ,«,,o dar" Lp ,
':%^""'""-'" "- "-"

' 'he pavement, and there in h^ K
""'^' "" "^^h•'h endows hkp ever-watclf?i

''"""* thoroufihfare

;,";;; "P -d do«/ f';'
'/'^'-'^eyes, con,„L;,rK

;theaty fathers, ..potent, grave an " "" rendezvous
h Krav,ty

-</ whose dehber^'' "'' "'^'""'' ^igni"rs,-
"'•h 'he passing centuries to he ™,/m'T *" ^^^'^ ^™»n
^'"rdy granite cohmns are b, wed "h'"

''"'''""» "^"'f- I'.
;;nd „,ouldered with age. c .mnTnl" f

''"'" '^""* """^^'^-^
modern or restored builZT "'fH'''''^""

"' ^^P-' 'hat
observes

: ' The greatest glor^of a Lu.m'''"''
'"' ^^ «-'^-in

that deep sense of vficeTulness o ? " '" "' •^*''"- -^"^^

'"> ^termus sympathy, which weT»i "' „"''^"' watchings, of
« ^shed by the passing waves Z< I

'" """"' "-^'^ have long been

i;.'^^e
of ,3.3'is n^:tr ,°; hr'^r '^"'"-picufesq:

focussed the civil history of Eve^ \ ' '" "^' ^^i'dhall is
P'-'-nncts, feasting and revelrv h ' ,i""«'

'>"<' "-"dden its
«"ich has also been thetc e f

' "^
'"^'^ '" ""^ ^igh hal

;- -huilt in t460, d ra Cd t
*"" ^''^ '""" ^i i

''^horate oaken panelling Lk ^'"' ''"' ^''Tounded with
"^yors and city 'combes ^tlr

"','' ''^ """'^ <" 'h
>"-eral P"rtraits-one of them bein h'

''' "' """""^ ^ang
^-"f"' Princess HenriettMC V^j ;' ;^« ^^P'- "«

i^Acier,., presented by her

I
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brother Charles II. And near by is that of General Monk

who had so large a share in Charles's restoration-a Devonshir.

man and grandson of a mayor of Exeter. In the city archive

are hundreds of manuscripts, some of them beine deeds manj

hundreds of years old ; also charters, maps, records and ancien

^eals of the city and of local monasteries. But m the regahi

Exonians have especial pride : swords said to be those given b;

Edward IV. and Henry VII., as well as a cap of mamtenanc

by the latter. In the floor of the police courts behind the Guild

hall is part of a Koman mosaic pavement ;
and on uus spot

or its immediate vicinity, antiquaries locate the site of th

Roman Prstorium. Another old building is known as Moll

Coffee House, said to have been frequented by some of the toug

sea-dogs of Devon. In later days it was the rendezv-ous c

county gentlemen in default of the modem club. The Cathedr;

Close once cut off from the city by gated walls, has its dehghtfi

old residences ; halls with magnificent ancient carved hammci

beam roofs, the old-world quiet gardens of the canons house:

and the Deanery-which latter had often had kings and pnnc.

for its guests In 1688 William of Orange was lodged hei

-ifter landing at Torbay, but met with a cold welcome, for tl

dean had fled, following the example of the bishop, who hr

gone in post-haste to King James, who, with the sceptre faUir

from his hands, rewarded him with the then vacant Arc

bishopric of York. On the side of the grey old Cathedral is tl

Episcopal Palace, with its velvety turf and splendid trees whic

with the sloping ramparts of the city-wall, so cut it off from tl

town as to give it the semblance of a sylvan retreat, undisturb,

by the nearness of any dwelling-a place of peace and drean

quietude Yet there in the old wall are the ruins of the LoUarc

Tower, where many a strong heart had been confined ;
and ju

over those walls lies Southemhay, at one time he place of exec

tion The beauties of Exeter are manifold. Like an arrangeme

of jewels in a setting worthy of them, the city is attractive

every point; but the central gem is the Cathedral. There

much of interest in the castle .and in the red mound, the R..u?

mont, on which it stands. There is still to be seen on t,

castle walls the oldest masonry in Exeter. The Guildhall tl
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and new-not as ofSn 1^^ "'^^f'
"' embodiment of old

the continuous life of a dtv'd^T' ""I
'" ""' ^™'"«°" "'

30M.-DU11 day, but no rtn
'^"^''^^''"'ds the fir.t place,

-msiderably. After breakfast 'i. T"^ """ "'«*>' " ^='i"'=d

Pinhoe (in different dirtfons butt k 'Y
'" ^«"«'°" '"'^

places), lirst going to lifing ™ nnH *.
^ "'^ "'™^ "-"• '« ""'h

number of cottage's and ^m! ICses 'T J"
""'"^ ''''•"^- ^

tenements for mechanics 4 ""'"S erected, mostly
Went to the Cast "o e iudgr.ns"""'"'"

'""""^ '^^ " -">
sworn; the cal.„dar w^smi tL'"h"' T' ^ ^^''"'^ '"^y
who rose to the:r feet .nd stood ^ '^^^' "'"'Sed the jury,

bench w,th the judge sin'n ne.t t^'v'
''"^ ^''"^'^- «" *<-

dark uniform with swordTnd rV^ k""'
"""' ""^ ''^^"'f' '" a

on the other side, ZJtuTilf T' ,

?"' '''' ^"^^P'^".
The marshal caUed the n.L^ oT th

""'' '" P'^'" ^'°'hes.

"ath. There was no form h '"'V"''
administered the

therecorder,sittingun<e thebZch"'"'
'" ™"' ''y ^ "-^^

tion, which was verv short fhn' '"^' ""'"' "''^^ P™<^'an>a-

attending court sucL as er'and
' *"' ''""'""« ^'^" '"e parties

There wore no soli o^ o
"

or"''
'" "'" " '^' ^'^^"g"'

;^
the ,udge had .eft"th:^:;:r^bXTtrv'c^ T'^

'"'^

^^:;w ;3uct^mrrrr^^ ^-^^
sheriff both in their robes ? ^. T'"''''

' ."^^ '"^y^ and'
with fu- cape and gold ch in tl; V «''^™ '" " "^^^"^ ™be
^.hain. They proceeded to he Gundh-,rth

""' "' ""^'^ ''"^

»>ttmg on the bench, one on eLh Jw. '/h h'^"'
'""^ '''^"«

I^T were present and sworn then HH i^u'^"'
'^''^ S^^"''

hefore at the Castle In t^e' GuiWh n '^f
''^ ^^ '^' ^""^^^ ^

form. Two ushers in gowlt bearin.
"' ^ ""* '"°^«

large number of the po^e font
^ ^^^^ ^" '"''^*='' ^"^ a

spectators-ladies nthrg-LrvrndT '" ''"'="<^-'=e. "esides
The jury returned w th fh"r bin nf' I

"°^^ '" "''^ '^""d'>^"-

-.n proceeded to the co:!::;-^^:;:i-;:nithrtr^
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in rich livery and wands. They have two assizes :
one for the

county at the Castle, and the other for the c.ty at the Guild-

hall. One judge attends both courts, but there are two

sheriffs; the sheriff for the county of Devon being Lord L ,u-

tenant, and in consequence, wears a uniform of dark matenal

with his medals, etc. The docket from the city was also smaller

^an usual, and only one criminal case was alluded to Particula

instructions were not given respecting it. Was shown by "

of the officials of the Guildhall the sword presented by Kmg

Edward IV. ; also heavy gold chain and hat of Henry VII.

,vith coat-of-arms worked on the crown, with the other gold

and silver regalia. There are a good many fine pictures m the

big hall, or court-house, of General Monk, Queen Henrietta, and

others. In the Castle is a veiy large picture, on the wall opposite

the bench, depicting a scene of many Ufe-si7.e figures with the words

underneath: "Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy

neighbour." Th^ 'icture is of great antiquity. Cam^ o

Exeter by the side of the river to the bridge at the bottom oi

Fore Street, where I do not sec much alteration. The stores

and buildings are similar to those which were here m my time

but I expect many are later structures. Went for a walk o

Northemhay, which is entered by High Street and is at the ba

of the Castle; it is a very pretty walk, and is nicely laid ou

with shrubs, lawn and fine trees and some handsome statu,.r

"Exeter's notable men, such as Sir Stafford Northcote, Denhan

and others. The view from Northemhay is very fine over tha

portion of the town that lies below it. The county prison ,

leen very prominently-a large and extensive stone buildin

a long time erected. Northemhay was converted into a publ,

walk as long ago as the year 1612, but was ruined durmg the cn^

wars and restored fifty years after. It is now laid out

pleasant walks overshadowed by elm trees. Seats are place

for the convenience of the pubUc where the visitor may catc

the beauteous landscape and enjoy the perfume the lovel

flowers. At the eastem extremity of the park is The De.

stalker" by the well-known Exeter sculptor, the late L.

Steohens R.A.-a bronze study, and considered to be tl

master piece of his many works. During the summ
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- a favourite short cvenS walk 'sTi /''"""* ^'"S''^"
Hill. The rising ground l"^over a ^^^^h °\f '

""^"^^
creeping flowers of various hue/r7 '""'''«" «'*"'

overlooking the River Eve mennH
'""""""'^d ^^^ foliage,

whilst in 'the distancf he eTe "r?ce°T/"r™^"^'^ =

of hills ,vith its Belvidere Th. ^ ' ^''^'^"" '^"S^
at sunset will not eas.?"- forgo ten' 'r% fV """''"''''

which is situated in Queen S reft T;
""' ^'"'™'"'

collection-stuffed birds of\;n
'™''""'' ''""'' ^ '^'^ge

fishes of all sizes and tscltTons'' T"" ""' "' ^"™^'^ ^"<1

of the species I saw fl^rtrparfrCeX 'V"'
'°'''

peculiar: the head exactly like thit nf J'"'>'
"^^ ^^^^y

withakindof furordown,V:tnJk;abT'
Th

""'
T^'the size of a crow, having peculiar tnlnn ^ u ^"^ "^ ''''""^

they hang to the tree!S do™"::,:?' '^'VT
'"''

'^ "''''^•'

thre- mummies from Thebes V^Z. J ^"^ ""^^ '""^ °'

years before the birth o t .J s'T'r'T'J'"''''''"
''""'^-^

Devonshire and many fine wat r" 1

'^"^ ^"^' °' '""^^ '"

and in a separate room of ^r t m
'

'

""""'''' ^^ells,

of old armour. Thesis no hJ"^ ' '"^"^ '^°"^'=«<'"

reading-room connec ed with th^M "
''""'"'"• ^ «-

fee to the public, wUh t.^'^L^.^Drvr'an^'l '^ ^'^°

papers and magazines and nil th.
^^^" "«ws-

lectures are given at stnteH '.''V""""
Periodicals. Free

interest. Near to the tL
'''"'"'' °" '''"^^™* ^""jects of

auspices of the H.stoncaSocTJ' T"""',
''""'^'"g. ""^er the

-^1 meetings held TyheTc^.^'^'^-.f''.
-/"- are given

theatre-the nlav a Li", j
'

•
"'S'"' '^'™t to the

poor house, the acting f^irl, a ff
'"^ ""^^ ^ ^ery

The chief flult was n t/r ^ ^T ' '^' ''"^"^ ''P'^'^^y so

and Chinese chrractershr'f''" '"" °' '"^ J^P-'e-

• public. The theaire itself is well m"ted up with
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boxes, circles, pit and stalls, and the prices moderate : stall

3S. ; circle boxes, ys. 6d. (for two) ;
pit, is. ;

unreserved circl

2s. ; the amphitheatre at the back of the pit, 6rf. The buildir

is situated close to the New London Hall.

31S/.—Fine day and bright. At 10.20 took the train 1

Topsham and went for a walk through the town and by tl

river to the old shipping quay, where a small vewcl was lymj

only vessels under, say, three hundred tons, can find sufficie

water to reach the quay. The canal from Exeter ends

Topsham. Do nc-t find much charse in the old town. A ni:

stone church has been built on the old site near the water. Tl

streets are as I rem mber them—narrow, lined with small sho

and houses. The Parsonage, or Vicarage, is situated in a nice c

place amid shrubs and weU sheltered by tall trees. There a

a few fine old homesteads in lovely grounds. Mr. Ross's f

homestead is still standing, owned now by a Dr. Few, who, >

account of ill-health, has given up practice. The property

for sale. Was speaking to the proprietor, who showed me ov

the grounds. He inherited it through his wife, a niece

Mr. Ross. A Mrs. Wright is still living, who was formerly

Miss Brand, cousin of Mrs. Ross ; her husband was a clerg

man. The place is in no way altered, and the house is in go

repair. Visited the grounds of Squire Hamilton, who has a fi

estate on the Topsham Road going to Exeter—very extensi

park and fine old trees. The house is of stone—portico a

plain front devoid of any ornamentation except a wreath

flowers. It is a large building, and I was much pleased to s

that the grounds had so far escaped the modem jerry-build

The country looked fresh and green, although many of the c

trees are being denuded of their leaves. The fall flowers, ho

ever, look quite gay in the cottage-gardens, and give them

old home appearance. The cottages have nice vegeta

gardens in the background. The laDouring classes compi;

that it is now hard to get employment at Topsham, and tl

the trade and labour market is not as good as it was former

The Rev. F. Hamilton Carrington, who for many years bef'

his death, in 1839, was the rector of the cat' edral in St. Johi

Newfoundland, was bom in Topsham in 1782. Returned
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Exeter at 2 p.m. The Assize Court was opened vesterdnv h,commissioner. Mr, W. English Harrison, K.C The sheriff ,.fh"Cour^ was Sir Dudley Duckworth King, Bart ThefhLff''Kr ATthtVJS r ''%-'--^^-^' w"^ Ha"rdv

accompanied on thrbenhtti"''' " """--"-, was

iust-.s'ofrpr-Thr'^ettriurrrr-^'^"'^ -' '--

to wait several days before hls^nam is • U^; Th"
^'"^

xr;^tranr "
''™^-'* '"^" '^^i^^^zrailway etc.—and are sometimes delayed for davs fmm

-nd m«,do„, a,,. „„ „,d, „,irt B.O R„,4 |„j,
,,«™"

imSe'f^m'th^'" T.'
""^ """ "'^"^'- "^^ <- - ^.magine from their outside appearance. They are provided

win
^^'"' ^"/ ''^^'^ ""^'^ ^^Sular Sunday services The

<^ e7fr:m tt ^'^'T' v^''^^^'

^'"^ °^ 'hem'was admiral^

row of/nT u ^"""'^ ='«=''" '^'"""t Radford, whererows of cottages are being erected and new roads are being made

used to be the pnde of the neighbourhood, and beautifully laid

^Lr.Uo7TT ^'™''^. """ "°"-"^- '' -™^ "'--a
river Er;st, Ts T" ^'T"

""""''
''^'^" ™™^ '» *«•=-xe as far as the second weir, formerly called Salmon
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Pool, which at one time was reached through meadows. N(

there is a good road, and the river-bank is protected by a sto

wall with iron railings, and the meadows are nearly all bv

over with houses and new side roads formed. Of course, thi

are a few old landmarks ; in some cases sufficient for one

identify the surroundings, still it is very much changed sii

I last travelled it over fifty years ago. Some of the old hor

steads are still in existence, with their fine old trees enclo:

in high stone walls as of yore. But the locality has given pi

to an altogether new generation, as well of houses as of inh;

tants. The country still looks picturesque and green. To-<

had no sun to brighten it, otherwise my visit would have b

very much more interesting. It was not by any means c(

and walking was very pleasant. The river Exe is an i(

trout-stream from source to sea—the fish averaging from 1

to a pound in weight, and are fairly plentiful to bait or

It yields roach of no mean order, pounders being comrr

Pike, too, are fairly plentiful, the general run being from )

to ten pounds. The Ship Canal, some seven miles long, posse

a fine stretch of fishing. Salmon are caught at the Pool

Countess Weir. It is a pleasant two-mile river walk al

the banks, with picturesque old bridge and delightful

roundings, which time and again have inspired the pain

brush. It is also a place with an interesting story, for i

said that the Exe once flowed deep with the tide as

as Exeter ; but in 1282 it was closed to salt water

sea-going vessels at Topsham by the erection of a w(

the work of the then Countess of Devon, who thus reve:

herself upon the citizens for some affront. Thus arose

name "Countess Weir." The Exeter people, to re-esta

communication with the sea, in Henry VIII. 's reign

structed a canal from Topsham, having its terminus in

city. A local poet of the time writes :

•• One, the haughty Isabella, o£ the ' Omntess Weir ' renown.

Had a quarrel, so they tell us, with the Cits oi Exon town ;

And preferring, God forgive her. private rights to puijiic weal.

In her arrogance the river from the city sought to steal.

' Build a dam across the river,' cried the fury in her pride ;

.\nd she built it, Ood forgive her : built her monument, and died."
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^:r:t^.S":rs tr" rr ''- ^'"^«^' ^^ ^""

violets and primrose U .d1n„ k"" '^""' '^'•'Srant with

river-bank, andlcn .'

In
® "°":^''' '^'' everywhere, to

blackberry bushes formini^" T'"^°''''
''P'''''"^ "^^ 'hick

andvariedcnlolr^ng han LbTaTh """tT ''"' '""'^ "^"
seem to be gathered^dl thn,

^''^'.''''"^ •'"^''es in which there

give such spTendourtt the .,fr"/ "'"^l"'''*
=*' '^"^ ^<'='^™

"f the blackberry" h cause nf^H
'^'', ''^**" '"''""^ ^''^K"^

also the reason whv th. h
"'"'' "'^'"' "' '^'^'""^ it i^

iast blackb r^y P^has S'T'^^V.V™" '""^ ^''^^ '^^

frmt never reLy r^ens ,o7tit H '

'" ''"'' ""'"^'^ "^^ ''"^

the berry quicklv Tsh^dM .*' "P'"' '"^ 'he flavour of

a hne supply to helo thrK J '\' '""""" ^'""^>' " P™"de«
winter. You can ei^lv fin^ l/"fr«''

*'"^ ^""'^^ -^^^^s of

here, therel^LrryX e \l'^u^^"'

'" r, "^^^-
ment, showing green.'bronze b>^^p1;^ nd iefbl L

"'°'"

^hen^^ra^ ^^^Zt^J^--^'-^ ^ '-
green, bright or du kv n > "°u" '" "'"' *'"'=' ^^oHy
brown, orange cnr^son it""

"'
'r°''

™"'"^'^'' ^ S°'''>="

bush as this fnUur'tS '7h% "
'^'f""'^

'"^"^ ^

of the bush as -.n .ffT/ ^^ ^''^ '''""""^^ "^""^v the value

rapidly dl^C ^STrrHrerd" tht:?
^''^ ''['' '"'

that stretch acr<,« th. / ^ f '""S. arching arms

would have taken root
"" '""'=•"""''

^ f''- -^-^^s ago

touch the ground if rb^H'°°^ ^' '^' ''""'^ '" '^"°"^'' '°

career; and aUhoJ the b," ,
.^ "I'

'"^P'^^'' '"""^ "« '""'id-

bushes' within bo^nd o th^ft'he 'rr«,r'
"""^

'" '^'='=p t''^

tlicv did , litti K ,

^"^ "'" ^" "0' half the space

thu7adding tTthe v
'^' "^^' '''""Sh the winter-

flocks of small held bir7"V:"'l"^-P'''^^^
^™''^'"^' f"^ 'he

h-dges bethel the field \h' ''''"''' '''^" '"^'^^ ^P''="did

and full ofThoLth./. '^ "' '" ""^"^ •'"'^ impenetrable

- for an anS to eft 7
""''"""'= '"' ^"^ """^ '" S^' 'trough

beconstanrp;un:d „Thlw.-:"tH""-
''""^^'^^' '"<=>'--*

y pruned, otherwise they are so prolific that they
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would overrun to the meadow-land and the com and vegetable

fields.

T very much fear that I have written but little sufficiently

interesting to attract perusal of my prosaic description of my

travels in the Far East. Yet the narrative embraces countries

of world-wide renown, which have been dealt with by many

eminent writers and travellers in the past. After the reapers

comes the gleaner—a comparatively unimportant person,

yet his use cannot be denied. In the wake of these literati

I come with my humble effort, painfully conscious of my mani-

fold imperfections, humbly hoping that I may have gleaned a

few facts, that I may have noticed in the highways and byways

which I have traversed, some little matters, some local colour,

which may have escaped the argus eye of the scholarly circum-

navigators who have sailed before me. If, in my crude way, 1

have succeeded in portraying any scenes, in describing any land-

or sea-scape, in catching any little point of interest, in giving

to my long-suffering reader any conception of the countries

visited, which to him may be novel, instructive, or ever

entertaining, I shall feel that, after all, my little book has no

been wholly in vain.

Mi
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ancient litoratle of .edtrrMoslfi'f'''"'
"" '•'"""• """ '^^

'•>., the musty past Vl^''„r«es, ,

""'""'
'" ""'' """' ^'"'"^^

Huence„ftl.eFo,eip„..„„ce^s,„„ ''1
T';'",'"'''

'''"' ""' 'he in-

..' sdK.,s and c„„4,.
.:: : ':, rr Con ;"''m""''"'-^'™anes in the establishment „f ehu,eh,.

"'''"' "'''''""

'lnl<l"-n, the growth hi ,
',

'"'"^""' "'^' ^^'"""'s for

iV''-"- 1 chL:"::;' e i:!.:;''ri::' r rr^
^^''™

i«.'JKe. The most pn.misinc vouthrr ,

' '"''''" I'"""-

"leges, are sent to^Euro^to a™p, Hhe,;", 'r

'°^^"
f
'''"'"^ -d

the broadening mfluenceV of IT h T u"''
'""^ ">*'• "•*"'

MoOem Chmalom thrashes T,^. '^ "^a^ur
"'^'^"" "

reform should have birth from the n,^„i .^ ' l'™^'"' »"''

hut it has been caref„ ,y .. ."ed bv7.« do
'"'

'^f
'"'• ™*- ''"'

•'

"

Peking, who are perfectly awlrethT ^r'"'"'
"'""'" ''""^ "'

depends on their abihtv to 2 t .1
"' ™"""''in." existence

I. has been ^^:^ZiJ^iz,^<::'::c:'' -'^^^^^^"^^^

Povvers, from the DastohrnW
^""'^ "' "'^ Western

Anothe; evrdence of the etct ofT™" 'T,'"" ""'"-y P-«ice.

"y the increased ret'c^:^Z sf^r1^ .t.^^^f
'" ^' ^"^^<i

--e in the transfa.^ ifl^I^^? Ctf int^'^^f ^ ^^
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history, scirncf and lileral.iro have l«cn irn.l.rfd i.it,. ilial ton

by the societies for the .l.flu'Sion nf Christian l.leraturr and thro

the instrumentahtv of these biKliis C.hincHe students .an read in t

own language many of the leac'inK worlds of English literature.

Hreat demand has sprung up l..r teachers wh" can impart a kr

ledge of English, which at the piesent momeul is most souwht a

by Young China. That the I^mpire •- moving in the direction o

form there can be no (luestioii ; an enlightened desire for increa

knowledge has manifested itself. Schools and colleges, in w

Western science is taught, have twen oiH-ned in large cities thro

out the provinces, and ..utward an.l visible signs are not wan

to show that the old methods have Iwcome obsolete. Eve

such matters as dress this is observable; students are discar

their native robes for jacliets and wear their hair short. Onlor

can only judge by results, but so far it would apiiear tliat the

order of l. ings has passed away for ever

J. C.

!
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KIVI; RUI.KS OK BUDDHISM

Kill not, lor piiy „ki-, and let jc sUy
llie minncsi ihinj; ui«„ „s upward »ay

< .IV.- frcdy .,n,l r.', civ.- •„„ ,ak» frum none
Hy grcfd or force wbji ,. Ins „».„.

Ikar nut lalsc wun
Truth is ilie «pci' ,

IliKiT no' n.>r Ir.

.nai'' i-.irtt'

t. Shun drugs and ..,„k, whiti, *„,, !„
Clean minds, ,:lc;n. i„,,l.ck, r ..cd ,„ v,^„a
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« /lice

5. i:°"'--l'";'>lh.,„.i,hho:„s,-,l,.nei.hvrc-o,„n,i,
Sins of the Hesli, iinl.nv,.,: an-l unlit

March 14th.

i6lh.

21st.

25'f>

J 7 th.

18th.

29th.

30th.

3 1 St.

2nd.

3rd.

4th.

Sih.

6th.

7th.

8th.

April

I'i.AfE.S VLSITEI).

I..lt St. John's, Newfoundland, per s... Silaa
Arrived at Halifax, N,)va .S<„tia.

„ New York, U..S.A.

., „ Indianapolis (m rouli).

11 „ St. I.x>uis.

M „ Kan.sas City.

„ IJenver.

,. „ < Colorado Springs.

>> „ Pueblo {en roitte).

„ .Salt UkcCiiy, Utah.

„ Ogden, Reno (tii ronlr).

.. 0.ikland, California.

., Los Angeles, .Sof|-.Tn California,

I, „ Santa .Monica, "Hiiittier'

.. „ Pasadena AltadeiM

„ „ Rubio Cation, Mt^uril Lowe.
-, ., Don Pedros.

,, Catalina.
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i

April

y.a.y

loth.

nth.

13th.

14th.

.5th.

17th.

tSth.

19th.

3 1st.

23rd.

29th.

loth.

12 th.

..,th

14111.

iSth.

171!).

2 1»t.

2 2lld.

23rd.

24th.

25th.

26th

27 th.

.Slh.

29th.

30th.

I
UIK-

2nd.

3rd.

4th,

Arrived at Long Beach.

., „ Redlands.

.. Santa Ana.

„ Oakland, Northern California.

,, .. lierkdey.

„ „ San Francisco.

„ „ Sacramento.

„ Aiameda.

„ San Francisco.

„ ., Mount Tamalpais.

S.s. Korea (en route).

Arrived .n Honolulu.

„ ,. Yokohama, Japan.

„ ., K.inagawa.

„ Kamakuea, " Diabatsu."

,, ,, Enoshima Island.

„ Mississippi Bay, " landing Ferry."

., Tokyo.

„ Nikko.

„ ,, Tokyo.

,, ., K.OZU, Vunioto.

., Miyanosl Lt hot springs).

., Lako Hakone.

,, „ View of Uogashima (cascade).

., from Miyanoshita to K.o-iu.

,, „ Shiznoka, Od.iwara.

„ at Shiznoka.

,
Excursion to Temple Kunagan 1st, bu:

of Teijasa, en louU to Nagoya.

„ Nagova to caslle, temple and giird

Visited temples Hongunji, Gohya

Raham. museums, teahouses, ;

garden, Toyakan.

En route.

.\rrived at Kyoto.

., „ Emperor's Palace, Nijo Clablle, ^:c.

„ Hodzu Rapids and Ayashi Yama.

,, „ Kyoto.

,, Osaka.

„ Nara.



June

July

5'h. Arrived

7th.

8th.

9th.

nth. „
lath. „

'4th. „
•5th.

i6th.

iSth to aoth.

-Mth.

-'6lh,

to 3rd.

5'h.

oth.

7th.
"

',]

8lh

9th.

igan 1st, biiri.ii

i6lh.

„ 19th.

To .\ugust 30th.

Sept. 3r(J.

7th.

Sth.

» i2lh.

Mth.

iSth.

lylh.

iSth.

.. -'5th.

„ 2filh.

.. iSth.

Oel.
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at Kyoto.

.. Onomiachi (Japanese Hotel, Homakichi)
„ luaso, "Inland Sea.''

.Miyoyima (Sacred Island).

., Okayama, "Inland Sea."

„ Kobe.

„ Nuoribiki (Water Fall;.

„ S.s. M,>ni;olia, Inland Sea.

., Nagasaki.

„ Shanghai, China.

.. l.hefoo, S.S. SA/mtirii.

.. Wei Hai Wei.

„ 'i icnt.sin.

, Peking (railu-a) 10 Hankow.
H,:king.

,
H,inkoK- (rivirboat, Tansun^ !„

800 miles).

.
Kin Kiang.

Wu-lou.

.Vanking.

Kin Ki.iiig.

Sh

. 700 rnile.sj

Shanghai

.nighai.

ictoria.

S.s. Pirsiti,

, Hong Kong.

Hygei.i HuL-lv

Peak Hotel, V
C.inton.

Peak Hotel.

P. iV O. >.s. .)f,.rarm.

Singapore, Straits SetUen
J'lhore.

and.

, I cnang,

, Colombo, (.'eylo

, Mount Laviniu.

, Kandy.

, -Matale. Ceylon.

, Nuivara Kliy,a.

Ilandaraweia.

Colombf)

Kakttari.
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Oct.

Nov.

4th.

9tb.

13th.

14th.

19th.

>2nd.

25th.

8th.

30th.

1st.

22nd.

26th.

9th.

ivcd at P. & O. s.s. Mongolia.

„ Aden, Arabia.

„ Suez Canal.

„ I'ort Said, Egypt.

„ Marseilles, Gulf of Lyons.

„ Gibraltar, Africa.

„ Plymouth, West Kngland.

,, Exeter.

„ Topsliam.

„ London.

„ Liverpool.

„ S.s. Corean.

„ St. John's, Newfoundland.

1907. I>iU«-v

April 24 ... W»<1.

,, 25 ... Thur.

.May

.. Fri.

.. Sat.

.. Sun.

.. Mon.

.. Tucs.

... Wed.

... Tliui-

... Fri.

... Sal.

... Sun.

... Mun.

... Tu«.

.. Weii.

... Thm.

... Fri.

STEAMSHIP'S LOG.

S.iN l-K.\Nctsco TO Yokohama.

. J5 2S

j3 28 .

30 12

. 27 13

=3 49

23 JO

2330
..20 I

2829

12857 ..

13555 ..

142 06 ..

14S IS

. 15350

. 162 18 .

. 162 18

. 168 31

'74 i<>

Course.

Various.

1.66 I2}W

1.62 38W
. 61W
. Various.

. Various.

Disuuie.

... ,341 .

... 3<>7

... 366 ..

... 370 .

... 30; ..

.. 2>j5

W66 W
VV66 37\V

This day was dropped.

3033
3221

• 33 21

.14 14

. i4 2.1

.14 24

Tudis

17817

171 16

165 42

. '55 55

. 148 50

141 31

. W42 W

. \V73 i6»
. WSl W
. \K2 13W

. N«2 W
. N8<) W

lance l.^2 noon

1 Vokotiama

:7S

375

P>'

350

j62

Kcmaiks,

Various.

180 dtgrc.

. \Z2

WOO

COMMASLM
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Kcmaiks.

ariuus.
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STEAMSHIP'S LOG.
Hong Kong to Sinoapokf..

455

907. Dale,

Sept. S 17 M
Ixing.

'•33K
Run

295

10

'2 Iq

7S4
III 28

109 .7

343

299

, 12
i42

... At .SingaijoR..

105 52 • .)1.S

•} J I(» loj 21
S7

• "4 ... ..\t IVnaiiK.

. 16
5 49

5 47

9f> 09

«9 46
255

3S.

Distance.

.STEAMSHIP'S I.Or,

CoLcvino TO AniiN

i400 T 2)0.1 - ^

ANr>B(R<,

1907. Datt.

Oclotit.r 4

5

1}

'4

5
16

17

24

2J

Iti.

.s*t.

.Sun.

Von.

ru,...

Iliur.

Fri.

.S.I.

Srr.

.Mon.

Tut-.

K^.
Ti.«/

Iri.

.'i.it.

Fue.-,

Thur.

Fri.

.Sal.

.Sun.

SfKz, Pour Smd, M.VRSKILt.KS. \MI)
I'r.VMOiTii.

r.ji.
I.iing.

J\Ull.
... VV7 „

Jill
7» 57

73 7

54

353
9 17 •* ;9 370

10 I j

1.36
'•0 32

54 4 3SS
'- .54 47 22

399
1 roin A-'.'] to Suez

'43
1244 40 19 loS
'727 39 43 379
2JJI
2832

if- 44 ...

33 2

374

3fe

8S
Cort Said [< VlarseiUts ,..

J2 47 29 7 94
35 <3 22 VI .142
37 33 ... «> r4 ... 352
«'>47 ".|l 33'>
fr.».. Wa,i,, "i-i .(iibrallar

.'9i
43 7 S ' 21
3* V .. 9 >^

T.) Oil.rali,,,

3S53
.. '1 ii W ...

44 28 S 31 ,34s
4956 4 2,i 372
Til run

25

'*74
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STKAMSHIP'S LOO.

Liverpool to St. Johns, NiiWFOUXDi,.XNn. Sui.ei. .\ov. i6th.

Dav.

. Wed.

. Thiir.

. Fri

. S«t.

,. Sun.

Moiv

. Tu«^

.
•«!.

. T «.

Kn.

Date

. N..V. 27

. .. 28

. t»t;c.

25 29 .

.. 54 58 .

.. 54 52 .

.. 54 12

. 5325

W 29

.. 51 10

... 4950
... ««»(

7 20 ..

U20
•2 00

, 2» (O .

.3327
37 47

. 42 32

. 44 16

. 1" 30

\ iirioii^

. .S S2 *\

SS(iW
, S So W
. S 70 \V

. S 70 W
. S 66 U
. S K'

\\'

. ^ 61 W

Daily.

.. 222 ..

... 24,i ..

264 ..

... iSl .

Di^iaiKcii.

242 (luml pilot, 2(

46S

720

(16*)

1141

ijoS

1501

. 100;

IS26

1946

^

l^nlti tl Tlu Chaptl /titer .
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